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CHAPTER 1

VISUAL BASIC ENVIRONMENT
AND OVERVIEW

Learning Objectives
After going through this chapter, you should appreciate the following:

• Overview of Main Screen
• Menu Bar
• Tool Bar
• Tool Box
• Using Menus
• Customizing a Form
• Building user Control Command Buttons
• Text boxe
• Labels
• Image Controls



Programming in VisualBasic
OVERVIEW OF MAIN SCREEN

'V

Visu-1 Basic is a development tool with multi facet advantages. One of them is that 
being Visual it is easy to learn and use. The other is that being a direct descendant of 
the original BASIC, which many of us remember as the original language of PCs. For 
a broader definition you can Visual Basic as a developing language which allows you 
to write and run programs under Windows environment.

NOTES

Editions of Visual Basic
Various editions of Visual Basic are; 
Working Model It lacks important functionality and is available with some 

books on Visual Basic.
It was earlier known as Standard Edition.. It is good if just 
trying to learn the software and not use it for advanced 
purposes.
It features all that which is not available in Learning model. 
In fact it is'the complete model.
It includes the features of Professional Edition in the context 
of enterprise and remote development.

Learning Model

Professional Model

Enterprise Model

Visual Basic is part of Visual Studio
Microsoft has combined the various development tools in a package called Visual 
Studio. This package contains: Visual C++, Visual J++, and Visual FoxPro besides 
Visual Basic. Most of the applications in Visual Studio have a common interface 
design.

Starting Visual Basic
You can start Visual Basic as you wdiild start any of the programs in the Windows 
environment, i.e., from Start\Programs\Visual StudioWisual Basic or from Visual 
Basic icon which you may have created.'
Once started it would give rise to an option box which asks you whether you want to 
open a new project or an existing project. You even have a panel for opening the 
recent ones, as shown below. If you have to start a new project, you must ensure that 
you have Standard.EXE highlighted.
Once clicked OK, you will get a blank desktop of Visual Basic as shown next.
The various options on the Visual Basic desktop are shown next.
The toolbar options are shown on the next page.
Also on the next page, see the various objects on the Project Explorer. Detailed 
working of each one of these tools will be explained later when they are used.
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Plcturebox Textbox Frame
Tool
j

Commartd
Button

Pointer ToolProgtmrrnins in Visual Basic

m1Gener< tl
NOTES
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Next I tell you the various tools on the toolbar. For this also see the page next to next. 
Otherwise the toolbar looks like this:
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Visual Basic Envirottment 
and OverviewAdd Project

Add Form

NOTES

Menu Editor

Open Project

Save Project

Cut

Copy

Paste

Find

Urtdo

Redo

Start (Run)

Break

End (Stop)

Open Project Explorer

Open Properties Window

Seif Instructiorial Material 5



Pmgremtmmg in Visual Basic i Form Layout Window

B Object Browser

NOTES
View Toolbox

Data View Window

MENU BAR

As in most of the software. Visual Basic too has a set of menu commands. The most 
common ones being File, Edit, View and Format ones. These arc explained next, in 
short.

File Menu
Various options available under the File menu are:
New Project

Displays the New Project dialog box where you choose 
the type of project you want to create. If there is 
currently another projea open when you create a new 
projea, you will be prompted to save your work.
Open Project

Closes the current project or group project, if one is 
loaded, and opens an existing project or group of 
projects. You can open as many projects as your 
system resources permit.
Add Project

Displays the Add Project dialog box so that you can 
add a new or existing project to the currently open 
project group. If you have only one project open.
Visual Basic adds the project and creates a project 
group. A project group exists only if there is more 
than one project.
Remove Project

Removes the seleaed project from the currently open 
project group' I^ there are pending changes to the 
projea, you will be prompted to save them and thra 
the projea will be closed and removed from the projea 
group. If you remove a projea with a reference to any 
of the EXEs or other projects in the group. Visual Basic 
automatically switches the reference to the binary

file j Edit View Project

^ew Project 

Open Project.^

Add ProjecL..

Remove Project

Q Saxe Project 

Save Project As-.

Sayei As..j,

Saye.S^^ccdon

Sw^.C|iange,S<yij>*^

B frint..
0 Print Setup...

Mal&e Project1.exe-. 

Make Prijojjifijtt&rAug,..

1 Templatc\Projccts\l 

Z TemplateVProjectsV 

3 Template\ProjectsM: /

Exit
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Visuai Bcaic Envmmmera 
andOvrrviewSnve Fdo As

Savein:jQV899

Ternplate 
2d Ws«d$

NOTES

J ii ’ 
BJ ir ' 

in^l-

Fleuame; jirf.ffAl 

Saveasiype; jpoim Fies C.fmi)

version of the component, if one is available. If a binary version is not available, the 
reference is marked as missing.

Save Project/Save Project Group

Saves the current project and all its components. The Save Project command changes 
to Save Project Group if you add a project to the projea group,
Save Project As/Save Project Group As
The Save Project command displays the Save Project As dialog box if this is the first 
time the project is being saved. The Save Project As command displays the Save 
Project Group As dialog box if this is the first time the project group is being saved.
The Save File dialog box shown here has the following options:
Savein
Select the location where you want to store the project file.
Up One Level ■

Shows a list of folders or drives one level above the current folder.
Create New Folder 

Creates a new folder.
List
Shows the folders or documents in a list format that includes the folder or document 
icon and its name.
Details

Shows the folder or documents in a list that includes the folder or document icon and 
name, its size (documents only), type, and the date and time it was last modified. 
List

Shows the list of folders or documents.

Self Instruaiorui] Material 1



Pmgrwnmirig in Visual Basie Filename
Give your project a name. To save a project with a new name, or in a different location, 
type a new filename. To save a project with an existing filename, selea the name in a 
list Or type the current name. When you choose Save, Visual Basic asks if you want 
to overwrite the existing file.
Save as type
Select a file, type from the list; the default is Project (*.vbp). Files of the selected type 
will appear in the File Name,list box.
Save

Saves the project group under the specified name.
Cancel
Ooses the dialog box without saving the projea.
Print
Prints forms and code to the printer specified in the Microsoft Windows Control 
Panel.
The Print dialog box, 
shown here has the 
following options.
Printer
Identifies the printer 
to which you are 
printing.
Range
Determines the range you print:

• Selection — Prints the currendy selected code.
• Current Module — Prints the forms and/or code for the currendy selected 

module.

NOTES

PiTjit - Projcctl

, 1^0:' I Fr
HP DesWtt 690C Series vl 1.0

• ?PrW'What'====?=

ffjtEonn Image 

,, ^FamAsText

Printer: 
pRange

^ijCurrent Qodtiei • 
Curwit groject jl Setup...

Jj^Pnntto^ . j HelpPrintSJialty: iHIgh

• Cunem Project — Prints the forms and/or code for the entire project.
Print What
Determines what you print. You can selea as many options as you like, depending on 
what you seleaed ais the Range. -

• Form Image — Prints the form images.
■ Code — Prints the code for the seleaed range.

Print Quality
Daermines whether you print high, medium, low, or draft output quality.
Print to File

/
If seleaed, print is sent to the file specified in the Print To File dialog box. This 
dialog box appears after you choose OK in the Print dialog box.

8 Self Instructional Material



Visual Basic Environmeru 
andOverviewOK

Prints your selection.
Cancel

Closes the dialog box without printing.
Setup

Displays the standard Print Setup dialog box.

Print Setup

Displays the standard Print Setup dialog box with options to specify the printer, page 
orientation, paper size, and paper source, as well as other printing options.

NOTES

Print Schip
oPtinta

Eropertles IIHP DeskJet &9DC SeriesvIl.OName: >

Status: Default printer; Read!:i
Type: HP DeskJet fiSXSerisffvl 1,0
Where; Local
Comment: HPDeskJ^SSOC Series v11.0

'^Orientation®P

■^^trail

^Ljndscape

]A4 (210 x 297 M ESge: 0Egouce: ^ Default

Tjf^ancel^OK

Make <Project> 0QMake Project
opens the Make Saveni^VBSS 
Project dialog box so 
that you can build one 
or more projects ^C2 
contained in the 3cvpack 
project group into an 3link

feVB6 
gVISOATA

3 Template 
^Woaids

executable file - EXE, 
DLL. or OCX.

Make Project Group

Creates a separate 
executable file for each 
project in the group 
you select. This is the 
same as using the / 
make flag in the 
command line and specifying a .vbg file

[T Carred

■ r ^

Fie Dame- [iJI.'UJH
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Prvgrammmg in Visual Basie File I, 2, 3, 4

Lists.the four most recently used projects (.vbp) or project groups (.vbg).
Exit

Closes the current project and quits Visual Basic. If you try to quit Visual Basic 
before saving changes to your work, you’ll be prompted to save your work first.

Edit Menu
Various options here are similar to the ones which you 
would find under various ohter software.
Undo

Reverses the last editing action, such as typing text in 
the Code window or deleting controls. When you delete 
one or more controls, you can use the Undo command 
to restore the controls and all their properties. For forms,
Undo is unavailable if the form has been edited since 
the last control deletion.
Redo

Restores the last text editing if no other actions have 
occurred since the last Undo.

NOTES

Ecnt][View Project Fg

£^i Cjah't'Rodb,

Pastel liinJi

Soniqyc

Dclc,t^
l^elcite Q

S,clc.c> ftn C^qlumns.Cut

Removes the selected control or text and places it on 
the Clipboard. You must select at least one character or 
control for this command to be available. You can undo 
the Cut command only in the Code window.
Copy

Copies the selected control or text onto the Clipboard.
You must select at least one character or control for this 
command to be available. You cannot undo the Copy 
command in the Code window.
Paste

Inserts the contents of the Clipboard at the current location. Text is placed at the 
insertion point. ^
Paste Link

Supports pasting a link to a valid DDE source. Active only when the Clipboard contains 
a valid DDE source, and the selected control is a valid DDE link. You can also use 
Paste Link to link data from another application using the OLE container control. 

• Once you copy valid data onto the Clipboard (a paragraph fiom a word processor or 
a range of cells fiom a spreadsheet), you can select the OLE container control on 
your form, and then choose Paste Link to link the data.
Delete

Deletes the currently selected control, text, or'watch expression. You can undo the 
Delete command only in the Code window.

Tabic

£ind...

pindj^o^,

R«^.Iacc.»,

^ Indent; 
^ Outdent,

10 Self InsiTueiional Material



Delete Table from Database

Deletes a table from a database. A table marked for deletion is permanently deleted 
from the database when you save your diagram, A reference to that table exists in 
memory until you save your diagram. If you close the diagram without saving it, the 
table will continue to exist in your database and appear in your diagram and every 
other diagram in which it appeared before you marked it for deletion. Used in the 
Database designer.
Remove Table from Diagram

Removes a table from your diagram, Removing a table does not alter your server 
database: the table and its relationships to other tables continue to exist in the database 
and appear in Data View. Used in the Database designer.
Select All

Selects all of the code in the active Code window.
Select All Columns

Selects all the columns in an input source window in the Diagram pane so that you 
can'perform an action on all of them at once. Used in the Query designer.
Table

Displays a submenu that provides table commands. Used in the Table and Database 
designers.
Set Pn'mary Key

Defines a primary key to enforce uniqueness for values entered in specific columns 
that do not allow nulls.
Insert Column

Adds a new column definition to the end of a table. Use additional columns to capture 
. additional data that isn’t already stored in an existing column.

Delete Column

Deletes a column from a table. The columns, any constraints attached to them, any 
relationships they participate in, and the data that’s stored in them are deleted from 
the database when you save the table or diagram.
Find

Searches for the specified text in a search range specified in the Fin'd dialog box. 
Find Next

Finds and selects the 
next occurrence of the 
text specified in the 
Find 'What box of the 
Find dialog box.
Replace

Searches code in the 
project for the specified text and replaces it with the new text specified in the Replace 
dialog box.

■ Visual Basic Environmerii 
and Overview

NOTES

[E!Find

(1 BFind what;
- Search JS 
Q Gurrent grocedure 

Cuffent [Module 
I Q) Current Project 
i 0

Find Next

Brectton: |a0 ^ i

Q Find Whole Word Qnly 
Qi Match Case 
Of Uso Pattern M^ching Heb

Cancel

^"pepSce!*?^
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Programming in Visual Basic Indent

Shifts all lines in the selection to the next tab stop. If you place the cursor anywhere 
in a line and choose the Indent command, the entire line is shifted to the next tab 
stop. All lines in the selection are moved the same number of spaces to retain the 
same relative indentation within the selected block. .
Outdent

Shifts all lines in the selection to the previous tab stop. If you place the cursor anywhere 
in a line and choose the Outdent command, the entire line is shifted to the previous 
tab stop. All lines in the selection are moved the same number of spaces to retain the 
same relative indentation within the selected block.
Insert File

Opens the Insert File dialog box so that you can insert text fi'om an existing file at.the 
current pointer position in the Code window.
List Properties/Methods

Opens a dropdown list box in the Code window that contains the properties and 
methods available for the object that precedes the period (.). The List Properties/ 
Methods command also displays a list of the globally available methods when the 
pointer is on a blank space. To have the list box automatically open as you type your 
code, select Auto List Members on the Editor tab in the Options dialog box. -
List Constants'

Opens a dropdown list box in the Code window that contains the valid constants for 
a property that you typed, and that preceded the equal sign (=). The List Constants 
command also works for functions with arguments that are constants. To have the 
list box automatically open as you type your code, select Auto List Members on the 
Editor tab in the Options dialog box.
Quick Info

Provides the syntax for a variable, function, statement, method, or procedure selected 
in the Code window.
Quick Info shows the syntax for the item and highlights the current parameter. For 
funaions and procedures with parameters, the parameter appears bold as you type it, 
until you type the comma used to delineate it from the next parameter.
Parameter Info.

Shows a popup in the Code window that contains information about the parameters 
of the initial function or statement. If you have a function or statement that contains 
functions as its parameters, choosing Parameter Info provides information about the 
first function. Quick Info provides information about each embedded function.
Complete Word

Fills in the rest of the word you are typing once you have entered enough characters 
for Visual Basic to identify the word you want.

Go To Row

Displays a submenu from whicli you can choose which Row in the Results pane to

NOTES

12 Self Instructional Material



go to. The options on the submenu are available only when a result set is available in 
the Results pane. Used in the Query and View designers. The following options are 
available on the submenu:
First

Moves to the first row in the query results.
Last ■

Moves to the last row in the query results.
Next
Moves to the next roW in the query results.
Previous
Moves to the previous row in the query results.
Row

Displays the Go To Row dialog box and allows you to move to a specified row in the 
query results.
New

VisuaJ Basic Envirvnment
and Overview

NOTES

Moves to the end of the query results and appends a blank row to the grid to allow 
you to enter a new data row.

Bookmarks
Displays a menu that you can use to create or remove 
placeholders in the Code window, move to the next or 
preceding bookmark, or clear all of the bookmarks.
Bookmarks mark lines of code so that you can easily 
return to them at a later time.

I [project Format 5
II -ii—

H) Code 

^ Object j

<

^ Object BrowserView Menu

The commands here allow you to view the various 
aspects of your Visual Basic projects.
Various commands here are:

^ immediate Window 

H] Locals Window 

^ Watch Window 

^ Call, Stacki..
Code
Displays or activates the Code window for a cumently 
selected object.
Object
Displays the active item.

' Definition

Displays the location in the Code window where the 
variable or procedure under the pointer is defined. If 
the definition is in a referenced library, it is displayed 
in the Object Browser.

Last Position
Allows you to quickly navigate to a previous location

Project Explorer 

^ Properties Window 

£orm Layout Windowi 

Property Pages !

Table
Zoom
Show Panes

Toolbox

Seif Insmiaional Material 13



Programming in Visual Basic in your code. Enabled Only if you edited code or made a Definition command call
and only when the Code window is displayed. Visual Basic only keeps track of the 
last 8 lines that were accessed or edited. ,

• Object Browser

Displays the Object Browser, which lists the object libraries,' the type libraries, classes, 
methods, properties, events, and constants you can use in code, as well as the modules 
and procedures you defined for your project.
Immediate Window

Displays the Immediate window and displays information resulting from debugging 
statements in your code or from commands typed difectly into the window.
Locals Window

Displays the Locals window and automatically displays all of the variables in the 
current stack and their values. The Locals window is automatically updated every 
time you change from run time to break mode and every time the stack context 
changes.
Watch Window

Displays the 'Watch window and displays the current watch expressions. The Watch 
window appears automatically if watch expressions are defined in the project. If the 
context of the expression isn’t in scope when going to break mode, the current value 
isn’t displayed.

Call Stack

Displays the Calls dialog box, which lists the procedures calls in the application that 
have started but are not completed. Available only in break mode. When Visual 
Basic is executing the code in a procedure, that procedure is added to a list of active 
procedure calls. If that procedure then calls another procedure, there are two procedures 
on the list of active procedure calls. Each time a procedure calls another Sub, Function, 
or Property procedure, it is added to the list. Each procedure is removed from the list 
as execution is returned to the calling procedure. Procedures called from the Immediate 
window are also added to the calls list.
Project Explorer

Displays the Project Explorer, which displays a hierarchical list of the currently open 
projects and their contents. The Project Explorer is a navigational and management 
tool only. You cannot build an application from the Project Explorer. You can close a 
project by choosing the Remove Project command from the shortcut menu.

Properties Window

Displays the Properties window, which lists the design-time properties for a selected 
form, control, class, user.control, property page, user document, or menu.
Form Layout Window

Displays the Form Layout window where you can preview and position your form as 
it will appear in your application. Use the Resolution Guide command on the shortcut 
menu to preview it using different resolutions.

NOTES
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Property Pages

Displays the property pages for a user control which to change a control’s properties 
at design time.
Table

Displays a submenu that enables you to collapse and expand the selected window in 
the Diagram pane. Used in the Database, Query, and View designers.
Zoom

Displays a submenu that enables you to zoom the diagram by a fixed percentage: 
10%, 25%, 50%,, 75%, 100%, 150% or 200%. By default, database diagrams appear at 
100%. Tables can be edited at 50% or higher. Relationships can be created at 25% or 
higher. Seleaion centers the selected table in the diagram window. Used in the 
Database designer.
Show Panes

Displays a submenu that enables you to hide and show panes. Choose the name of 
the pane to hide or show. If only one pane is visible, you cannot hide it. Used in the 
Query and View designers.

Toolbox'
Displays the standard Visual Basic controls plus any ActiveX controls and inscrtablc 
objects you have added to your projea.
Color Palette

Displays or activates the Color palette, which enables you to change a form or control’s 
colors and set up a custom color scheme.
Toolbars

Lists the toolbars that are built.into Visual Basic and 
the Customize, command.- '

Project Menu
This menu contains commands related to 
projects.Various commands arc:
Add Form

Displays the Add Form dialog box so you can insert a 
new or existing form into your active projea.
Add MDI Form

Displays .the Add MDI Form dialog box so you can 
insert a new or existing MDI form into your active 
project. A project can have only one MDI form. This 
command is unavailable if a projea already has an MDI 
form.
The MDI form command is also unavailable for 
AaiveX .exes and ActiveX .dlls if the threading is set 

■to Thread per Objea on the General tab on the Projea 
Properties dialog box.

Visual Basic Envinmmmt 
and Overvirtv

NOTES

project {Format gebug Eim

I AddForm 
Add MDI Form
Add Module
Add Class Module 

^ Add User Control 

@ AddEroperlyPage 
AddllserCocument 
Add Data Environment 
AddDHTMLPage 
•Add Data Report 
AddWebClass 
AddFile... Cul+D

^ References."..

Cflmponents... Ctr!+T

Projectl Properties...
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Programming in Visual Basic i9[EaAdd Form

New I

& & & . Cl
NOTES B VB Date Form About Dialog ' Web Browser Dialog 

Wizard

Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl
Log In Dialog ^)la$h Screen Tip of the Day ODBC Log In Options Dialog

I Open ]o

Caned

Help

OfiDont show this dialog in the lybie

Add Module

Displays the Add Modiile dr Add Qass Module dialog box so you can insert a new 
or existing module or class module'into your active project.
Add Class Module

Displays the Add Module or Add Class Module dialog box so you can insert a new 
or existing module or class module into your active project.
Add User Control

Displays the Add User Control dialog box so you can insert a new or existing user 
control into your active projea.
Add Property Page

Displays the Add Property Page dialog box so you can insert new or existing property 
pages into your active projea. Use the Property Page Wizard to build new property 
pages. ‘

Add User Document

Displays the Add User Document dialog box so you can insert a new or existing User 
Document into your active projea.
Add Addin Class/DHTML Page/Data Environment/Data Report/Web Class/ 
Microsoft UserConnection/ActiveX Designers

Displays the first four kinds of ActiveX designers that are loaded for. a projea. If 
more than four designers are loaded, the later ones will be displayed from the More 
ActiveX Designers submenu on the Projea menu.
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Visual Basic Envinmment 
and OverviewJMAdd User Document

New

Si
NOTESUset

Document
VB Active)! 
Docume...

gpen I

Cence!

Help

di^og in (he futuie

Add FUe

Adds an existing file to the current project. You can share files between projects. If 
you add a file to a projea, .you are sirnply including a reference to the existing file in 
the project; you are not adding a copy of the file to the project. Therefore, if you 
make changes to the file and save it, your changes will affect any project that includes. 
the file.

lErAdd File

SM M !SI BBLook^-1Q Projects

(Sactn^oci
Qaooin
& ADDIN
Ddataenv
D DATARPT 
^DHTML 
&. Forml

O. FRMDATEN
CHTHLPage
ClWebClass

flpen ]Fie name;

Fles of tji3e; [w Fifes (“.ftm.'*.clL-“.dob,-*.pag.-*.dsf,'*.ba$.''.cl|£| j[ Cared

Help

f^Add As ftel^ed Document

Remove <ltem>

Removes the currently selected item from your project. If you made changes to it 
since last saving it, you are asked whether you want to save the changes first. Sdf Instructional Maerial 17



Programming in Visual Basic The file remains in all the other projects to which it has been added. Files that have 
been removed from a project remain stored on your hard disk until you delete them, 
following the standard procedures of your operating system.
References

Displays the References dialog box. This dialog box allows you to add an object 
library or type library, or project reference to your project. This makes another 
application’s objects available in your code. Once a reference is set, the referenced 
objects arc displayed in the Objea Browser. You can also add references to other 
loaded and saved projects. If a project has not been saved, it appears as “UNSAVED: 
<ProjectName>’’ and you will be unable to make a reference to it.

NOTES

References - ActiveX Document Exc.vbp

AvailaUe References: OK

IIEJ Visual Basic For Applications
0 Visual Basic runtime d)^cts and procedures 
li] Visual Basic objects and procedures

r ■ CafKel
I._______________________

SIS Browse...LE Autofnatton
D 30 Studio MAX IPTex Type Library 
QAoobat
□ Aoobat Wstilter
□ AaolEHelper 1.0 Type LSjrary
□ Active OS Type Lbrary
□ Active Setup Control Lbrary
□ ActiveMovie control type library
□ AdobePOFMakerX
□ AFormAut 1.0 Type Lbrary
□ AnswerWorks API Type Ll^ary

Priority [r [Help
)
• !

If\
IMJ......

H II

frOLE Automation ttt ________________

I Location: C;\WllCiOWS\SYSTEM\stdole2.tlb 
Language; Standard .

I
• ?’

I

Components

Displays the Components dialog box from which you can add controls, designers, or 
insertablc objects (such as a Microsoft Word Document) to the Toolbox. You can 
also reference loaded control projeas.

. <Project Name> Properties

Displays the Project Properties dialog box where you view the projea properties for 
the selected project.

Format Menu
Various commands under this menu are:
Align

Aligns selected objects with each Other using the'last selected object, the one with 
the solid color grab handles, as the reference.The color of the grab handles is based on 
the color you set from Selected Items on the Appearance tab of the Display Properties 
dialog box in the Control Panel.
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■ Lefts
Aligns the horizontal position of the selected objects, ! 
putting the left-most edges in line with the last selected 
objea, the one with the solid color grab handles. •
Centers
Aligns the horizontal position of the selected objects, • 
putting the centers in line with the last selected object, 
the one with the solid color grab handles.
Rights

Visud Basic Eni-irmmmt 
and Overviewf Format i fiebug Run Qy 

filign
Make Same Size

i
►

C}' Size to Grid NOTES

Horizontal Spacing 

Vertical Spacing ^
>

Center in Form >Aligns the horizontal position of the seleaed objects, ^ 
putting the right-rriost edges in line with the last 
selected object, the one with the solid color grab . . 
handles.

Order ►

;i A Lock Controls
Xops ----------------------------- 1---—

Aligns the vertical position of the selected objects, putting the tops in line with the 
last selected object, the one with the solid color handles.
Middles
Aligns the vertical position of selected objects, putting the middles in line with the 
last seleaed object, the one with the solid color grab handles.
Bottons
Aligns the vertical position of the seleaed objects, putting the bottoms in line with 
the last seleaed objea, the one with the solid color grab handles.

• " To Grid
Aligns the top left of the seleaed objects to the closest grid. The objea is not resized. 
Make Same Size
Using the last object selected, the object with the solid color grab handles, makes the 
selected objects the same size in the dimension you select. The color of the grab 
handles is based on the color you set from Seleaed Items on the Appearance tab of 
the Display Properties dialog box in the Control Panel.
Size to Grid

Adjusts the height and width of the seleaed objea to fit the nearest gridlines in the 
form. You can change the size of your grid on the General tab of the Options dialog 
box.
Horizontal Spacing

Changes the horizontal space between selected objects.
Make Equal

Moves the selected objects so that there is equal space between them using the 
outermost.objects as endpoints. The outermost objeas do not move.
Increase
Increases horizontal spacing by one grid unit based on the objea with focus. When
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an object has focus, black handles appear on its borders. You can change the size of 
your grid units in the General tab of the Options dialog box.
Decrease

Decreases horizontal spacing by one grid unit based on the object with focus. When 
an object has focus, black handles appear on its borders. You can change the size of 
your grid units in the General tab of the Options dialog box.
Remove

Removes the horizontal space so that the objects are aligned with their edges touching 
based on the object with focus. When an object has focus, black handles appear on its 
borders. . .
Vertical Spacing

Changes the vertical space between the selected objects, based on the object with 
focus. When an object has focus, black handles appear on its borders.
Make Equal

Moves the selected objects so that there is equal space between them using the top 
and bottom objects as the endpoints!
Increase

Increases the vertical spacing by one grid based on the object with focus. You can 
change the size of your grid units in the General tab of the Options dialog box.
Decrease ''

Decreases the vertical spacing by one grid based on the object with focus. You can 
change the size of your grid units in the General tab of the Options dialog box. 
Remove

Removes the vertical spacing so that the object’s borders are touching, based on the 
object with focus
Center in Form

Centers selected objects on the central axes of the form.
Horizontally

Aligns the middles of the selected objects to a horizontal line in the middle of the-’ 
form. - -
Vertically

Aligns the centers of the selected objects to a vertical line in the center of the form. 
Order

Changes the order of the selected objects on a form.
Bring To Fwnt i . j

Moves the selected objects to the front of all other objects on a form.
Send To Back '

Moves the selected objects behind all,other objects on a form.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

/
!

\

\ ■

/ '
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Visual Basic Envirtmmenl 
and Overview

Bring Forward

Moves the selected object one step higher in the z-order.
Send Backward
Moves the selected object one step lower in the z-order.

Lock Controls
Locks all controls on the form in their current positions so you don’t inadvertently 
move them once they are in the desired location. Because the Lock Controls command 
works on a form-by-form basis, it locks controls only on the selected form; controls 
on other forms are untouched. Visual Basic keeps track of which forms have controls 
locked in position and which don't. When the controls on the form are locked, the 
Lock Controls command toolbar button appears dimmed.

Debug Menu
Various options for debugging the Visual Basic program are here. The options are: 

Step Into
Step Into executes the statement at the current 
execution point. If the statement is a call to a procedure, 
the next statement displayed is the first statement in 
the procedure.
At design time, this menu item begins execution and 
enters break mode before the first line of code is 
executed. Not available at run time.

Step Over
Similar to Step Into. TTie difference in use occurs when 
the current statement contains a call to a procedure.
Step Over executes the procedure as a unit, and then 
steps to the next statement in the current procedure.
Therefore, the next statement displayed is the next 
statement in the current procedure regardless of 
whether the current statement is a call to another 
procedure. Available in break mode only.
Step Out
Executes the remaining lines of a function in which the current execution point lies. 
The next statement displayed is the statement following the procedure call. All of 
the code is executed between the current and the final execution points. Available in 
break mode only. ’ •
Run To Cursor

When your application is in break mode, use Run To Cursor to select a statement 
further down in your code where you want execution to stop. Your ajjplication will 
run from the current staterinent to the selected statement and the current line of 
execution margin indicator, appears in the Margin Indicator bar..

NOTES

Debug , Bun Query Diag
^ Step Into 

»1 Step Over
^ Sjfe^ pjj t-

gun To, GursoX'

ftdd Watch... 
Nit Watch..., 
Quick Watch...

© loflgl.e, Bf:ealqjoint, 
Clear AH Breakpoints

^ S,ct’]*Ic)(t'.S,tatcincnt 
^a^w Negt Statemenf
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Programming in Visual Basic [ETProjectl - Project Properties

Debugging

j|=Wheri tNs project starts------=

© Wait For componerWs to be created
I

NOTES 1 I

SlaartgOTpon^ juserOocurrentl 

©Start Brocam;

0 I
I

IL
©start bowser with URL;

il

Pil yse existing browser - I,

• I

j [ . Cancel j HefeOK

Add Wafch

At design rime or in break mode, this command displays the Add Watch dialog box 
in which you enter a watch expression. The expression can be any valid Basic 
expression. Watch expressions are updated in the Watch window each time you 
enter break mode.

Add Watch iX

Express^; OK
l

Cancel
pContext----

Erocedure: [(AH Procedures)

' aodiie; |(All Modules)

Project; Projectl

S'I ( tielp

-Watch Type—:--- :=■■■ j- r. —
© Iffatch Expression

O Break When Value Is Irue

I ©8reak When Value Oranges
iL

i

t ,

Edi/ Watch ...

Displays the Edit Watch dialog box in which you can edit or delete a watch expression. 
Available when the watch is set.even if the Watch window is hidden. Not available at 
run time.
Quick Watch 

✓
Displays the Quick Watch dialog box with the current value of the selected expression.
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Available only in break mode.Use this command to check the current value of a 
variable, property, or other expression for which you have not defined a watch 
expression.
Select the expression from either the Code window or the Immediate window, and 
then choose the Quick Watch command. To add a watch expression based on the 
expression in the Quick Watch dialog box, choose the Add button.
Toggle Breakpoint

Sets or removes a breakpoint at the current line. You can’t set a breakpoint on lines 
containing nonexecutable code such as comments, declaration statements, or blank 
lines. A line of code in which a breakpoint is set appears in the colors specified in the 
Editor Format tab of the Options dialog box.
Clear All Breakpoints
Removes all breakpoints in your project. Your application may still interrupt execution,- 
however, if you have set a watch expression or selected the Break on All Errors 
option in the General tab of the Options dialog box. You cannot undo the Clear All 
Breakpoints command. Not available at run time.
Set Next Statement

Sets the execution point to the line of code you choose. You can set a different line of 
code to execute after the currently selected statement by selecting the line of code 
you want to execute and choosing the Set Next Statement command or by dragging 
the Current Execution Line margin indicator to the line of code you want to'execute.
Using Set Next Statement, you can choose a line of code located before or after the 
currently selected statement. When you run the code, any intervening code isn't 
executed. Use this command when you want to rerun a statement within the current 
procedure or to skip over statements you don't want to execute. You can’t use Set 
Next Statement for statements in different procedures.
Show Next Statement
Highlights the next statement to be executed. Use the Show Next Statement command 
to place the cursor on the line that will execute next.

Run Menu
For running your Visual Basic program you would be needing these commands. ,The 
commands are:
Start

Runs the application marked as the Start Up project 
in the Project Explorer. All forms being designed are 
closed, variables are initialized, and the startup form 
(if any) is loaded. You cannot run control projects at 
design time. DLL project types can be run by another 
EXE project creating an instance of them, and group 
projects cannot be run unless an EXE project exists 

' in the group.
The first EXE project added to a project group is automatically set as the Start Up

Visual Basic Environmnu 
and Overview

\

NOTES

Query Diagram lofl 

^ Start

■ Start With Full CompHe
II BreaH
■ End 

jRestart'

C
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Programming in Visual Basic project unless you change it using file Set as Start Up command on the shortcut 
menu.

Start with FuU Compile

Performs a full compile on the project.
The application is fully compiled before starting, regardless of the current setting of 
the Compile on Demand and Background Compile options on the General tab of the 
Options dialog box. Choosing Start With Full Compile does not alter the Compile on 
Demand or Background compile settings.
Break

Stops execution of a program while it’s rurming and switches to break mode. Any 
statement being executed when you choose this command is displayed in the Code 
window with in the left margin if you checked Margin Indicator Bar in the Editor 
Format tab of the Options dialog box. If the application is waiting for events in the 
idle loop (no statement is being executed), no statement is highlighted until an event 
occurs.
End

Stops running the program and returns to design time. This command is available at 
run time and in break mode.
Restart

NOTES

Restarts your application after any kind of interruption. An interruption can be caused 
by run-time errors, a Stop statement, a breakpoint in your code, choosing the Break 
command, and a Break expression changing or becoming true.

Querj’ Menu
Various options under this menu are:
Run

Executes the current query, stored 
procedure, or other SQL statement.
If you are creating a Select query, the 
results of the query appear in the 
Results pane of the Query Designer.
If you are creating an Update, Insert,
Insert Values query. Delete, or Make 
Table query, the Query Designer 
displays a message indicating how 
many rows were affected by the query.
Clear Results

Clears the results of the Results pane 
in the Query Designer. If a query is 
being executed when you clear the 
Results pane, the Query Designer stops 
the query,

Query Diagram Tools Add>lns W

dear Re^jJlts

SQL. Syntax

firo.up.
£hange Type

Add,Ts^ Output

Sort, A^so.cndingi 
Sort Oejc.efidmg J
Remove £iltc.r

]Select All Rev<^ From <Table A^

Select All Rows. From <Tabie. B>
■mail
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Verify SQL Syntax

Checks the statement in the SQL pane against the database to determine whether 
the statement uses correct syntax. This command does not check that the command 
is valid (that is, that it will return correct results), only that the elements in the statement . 
have been entered correctly for the database you are querying.
Group By .

Changes the current query to an aggregate query that summarizes and groups data; if 
the current query is already an aggregate query, reverts to a non-aggregate query. 
When you are aeating an aggregate query, the Query Designer displays a Group By 
column in the Grid pane to allow you to specify the data columns to group.
Change Type

Displays a submenu that enables you to change the current query to another type: 
Select, Insert, Insert Values, Update, Delete, or Make Table. The Query Designer 
preserves as much information as possible from the current query, such as search 
conditions.
Add To Output
Adds the selected column or colunms in the input source window of the Diagram 
pane to the list of columns to appear in the result set of a Select query.
Sort Ascending

Adds the selected column or columns in the input source window of the Diagram 
pane to the list of columns to sort by and specifies Ascending in the Sort By column 
of the Grid pane. This option is available only when you have selected a column 
name in an input source window.

Sort Decending

Adds the selected column or columns in the input source window of the Diagram 
pane to the list of columns to sort by and specifies Descending in! the Sort By column 
of the Grid pane. This option is available only when you have selected a column 
name in an input source window. ■'

Remove Filter

Removes search conditions for the selected column or colurh^ in the input source 
window of the Diagram pane. This command is available only when you have selected 
a column in the input source window that has search conditions defined. This option 
is available only when you have seleaed a column name in an input source window.
Select All Rows From <TableA> ' \

Specifies an outer join that includes rows from the first table even if they do not have 
related rows in the second table.

Select All Rows From <Table B>

Specifies an outer join that includes rows from the second table even if they do not 
have related rows in the first table.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

f

Diagram Menu
Various commands imder this menu are:
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fttgramm/ng in Visual Basic New Text Annotation

You can put notes into your diagram to describe 
the diagram and its objects.
Set Text Font

You can set the text font of the above diagram.
Add Related Tables

You can add a related table in the database using 
this option.
Show Relationship Labels

This command allows you to see the various 
relationship labels of the database.
Modify Custom View

It allows you to change the custom view of the . 
database. Custom view shows only the column 
properties identified by the user. This dialog box 
appears when you right-click a table and then choose this command.
View Page Breaks

Equivalent to choosing the Print Preview commancl from the File menu. Previews 
the pages and page breaks of the active workbook on the screen before printing.
Recalculate Page Breaks
Printing your database diagrams gives you a useful picture of your database structure . 
to refer to or distribute. You can preview the page breaks in the database diagram. 
You can also further customize the way your printed database diagram will look by 
changing the layout of the database diagram, and by specifying the table views in the 
diagram.
Arrange Selection

This command allows you to arrange the selections of the database on the screen. 
Arrange Tables

It allows you to arrange the various tables in the database on the screen.
Aiitosize Selected Tables
On screen if you have more than one table, you can autosize them u^ing this command.

Tools Menu^
Various comrhands under this menu arc:
Add Procedure

Inserts a new Sub, Function, Property, or Event 
procedure into the active module.
Procedure Attributes

Opens the Procedure Attributes dialog box where you

Oiagniinl Tools fi.tld4ns Wn 

Mew Text Annotation 

S,ci Text £oni.

ftdd Related IjabJeSjNOTES

Shqv^ Relatu^shiti. Labels

1Modr^i <^j$toin. Vievv^/

\^evv. Rage Btieaks. 
Rccalquinte Page Breaks.

Arrange^ Seicction 

Tables.

AiJtos.ize.. Sclc.c.ted.Tablas

Joels' Add-Ins Vj^ndow 

Add
“■'I

Procedure Attributes.

IS Menu Editor... Ctrl*

^tions•••
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can set the attributes for each property and method specified for an item. You can 
also use this command when you want to set the Value property for classes.
Menu Editor

Displays'the Menu Editor dialog box. Use the Menu Editor command to create 
custom men'll^for your application ,and to define some of their properties. Available 
only at design OQie.

Visual Basic Envinmmenl 
and Overview

NOTES

Menu Editor

‘f OKCaekSon: j_____________

Naffie:

Indoj<: I 

betpContexUD: jo 

IjhCbecked

Canceli
Swteut: [(None)

I NegjitlatePosiHon: [p-None 

•l^VisWe Qa/IndowUst

Insert i | DeleteNext

Options ________ ■ ^ ____

Displays the Options'dialog box, from which you can choose a tab to set attributes 
of the Visual Basic programming environment.

Options
j Fwmat jl General ^ Docking Irgnv&bnmei^ Adv^ed 

.■pCode Settings - r- -sr 
I^Uftuto Syntax Chedj

gequk-e Variable Declaration 
j Auto yst Members 

^•Auto Quidt Info 
^AutoOataTipi

r
I

Auto indent 

lab Width;

I
J

I
I

pVflrxiowSettings 
@’Qrag-and-t>'op Text Editing 
l<l!Defauit to PuH Module View 
^©•ocedure Separator

I

... ,
CarKcl Help
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Programmmg m Visual Basic Add-Ins Menu . .-f
Va-iuous commands under this menu are:

Vfeua/ Data Manager...
It is an add to the Visual Basic which is used to 
manage the data in the database.
Add-In Manager...
Allows you to register an add-in, load or unload it, and set its load behavior. To open 
the Add-In Manager, choose Add-In Manager from the Tools menu.

fidd-lns IQrtndow Help

jflsual Data Manager...

Add-In Manager...NOTES

[ElAdd-In Manager

OK Ij LoxlB.ehavKM I. Avaiabte Add-lm
Package ^nd Deployment Wizard

j[ CaredVB 6 ActiveX Otl Interface Weaid 
VB SAcliveX Doc Migration Wizard 
VB GAdd-InToolbar 
VB G API Viewer 
VB 6 Appfication Wizard 
VBG Class BuUeiUtSly 
VB 6 Data Form Wizard 
VBGData Object Wizard 
VB G Property Page Wizard 
VB 6 Resource Edior 
VB GTempiateManager 
VB G Wizard Marsager ~1
description r-Load Behavior == 

I I^LoadedAInloaded 

I jjjl Load on-gtartup 

I Q Command Line

1^1 ;Package and Deployment Wizard

Window Menu
Various commands here are:
Tile -Horizontally

Tiles the Object and Code windows and the Object Browser 
horizontally when you are in-MDI mode.
Tile Vertically

Tiles the Object and Code windows and the Object Browser 
vertically when you are in MDI mode.
Cascade
Rearranges the Object and Code windows and the Object Browser in your project so 
they overlap in a cascade. Available only in MDI mode.
Arrange Icons

Arr^ges the icons of the windows you have minimized, neatly at the bottom left of 
the window. •

Tile iJ&rEontally 
Tile Vertically'
Cascade
Arrange Icons

lProiect2-Fotnil
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Help Menu
Various help related commands are here:
Contents

Using this command you can open the contents 
of the Help command.
Index

You get the index of the Help command.
Search

You can search for any comamnd option of Visual Basic.
Technical Support

This section provides technical support, troubleshooting, and accessibility informatiori 
for people with disabilities. , '
Microsoft on the Web

■ You straightaway reach the web site of Microsoft and ask your query.
About Microsoft Visual Basic

It displays the copyright page of Visual Basic. :

Visual Basic Bnviibnmcnt 
arul Overview^-Ins Wndow Help

. ^ContentSr..

Search...
NOTES

Technical Support 
Microsoft on the Web
^bout Microsoft Visual Basic

TOOL BAR

Various items on the toolbar have been discussed earlier.

TOOLBOX

Earlier, we had shown you the various tools in the toolbox. Now is the time to explain 
the working of each one of them.

1^ Pointer The only item in the Toolbox that doesn’t draw a control. 
When you select the pointer, you can only resize or 
move a control that has already been drawn on a form.

Displays graphical images (either decorative or active), 
as a container that receives output from graphics 
methods, or as a container for other controls.

Allows you to have text that you don’t want the user 
to change, such as a caption under a graphic.

Holds text, that the user can either enter or change.

Allows you to create a graphical or functional grouping 
for controls. To group controls, draw the Frame first, 
and then draw controls inside the frame.

! ^ PictureBox

0 Label

[gj TextBox

Frame
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Programming in Visual Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 1.1

1. What all is there on the Properties Window?

2. What are Forms?

ID ^nVlvPiaotll Material



Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

3. What are menus?

/

4. What are pop up menus?

■'1

t
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m CommandButtonProgramming in Visiuil Basic Creates a button the user can choose to carry out a 
command.

[U CheckBox Creates a box that the user can easily choose to indicate 
if something is true or false, or to display multiple 
choices when the user can choose more than one.

NOTES IM OptionButton Allows you to display^ multiple choices from which 
the user can choose only one.

m ComboBox Allows you to draw a combination list box and text 
box. The user can either choose an item from the list 

. or enter a value in the text box.

d ListBox Used to display a list of items from which the user 
- can choose one. The list can be scrolled if it has more 

items than can be displayed at one time.

Horizontal Scroll bar Provides a graphical tool forquickly navigating through 
a long list of items or a large amount of information, 
for indicating the current position on a scale, or as an 
input device or indicator of speed or quantity.

Provides a graphical tool for quickly navigating'through 
a long list of items or a large amount'of information, 
for' indicating the current position on a scale, or as an 
input device or indicator of speed or quantity.

Generates timer events at set intervals. This control is 
invisible at run time. .

E 'Vertical Scroll bar

© Timer

DriveListBox • Displays valid disk drives.

[D DirListBox 
(directory list box) Displays directories and paths.

m FileListBox Displays a list of files.

Allows you to draw a variety of shapes on your form 
at design time. You can choose a rectangle, rounded 
rectangle, square, rounded square, oval, or circle.

Used to draw'a variety of line styles on your form-at 
design time.

Displays a graphical image from a bitmap, icon, or 
metafile on your form. Images displayed in an Image 
control can only be decorative and use fewer resources 
than a PictuireBox.

El Shape

[ Line

. Image

Data Provides access to data in databases through bound 
controls on your form.
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,0=^51‘I OLE Allows you to link and embed objects from other 
applications in your Visual Basic 'application.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

USING MENUS
NOTESYou must have seen the various menus Visual Basic has. They were illustrated eeirlier. 

But, have you ever wondered how these menus are created. If you have to create 
similar menus in your application, you can do it by using the features given in this 
chapter.
Some menu items perform an action directly; for example, the Exit menu item on 
the File menu closes the application. Other menu items display a dialog box — a 
window that requires the user to supply information needed by the application to 
perform the action. These menu items should be followed by an ellipsis (...). For 
example, when you choose Save As... from the File menu, the Save File As dialog 
box appears.. . ..
A menu control is an object; like other objects it has properties that can be used to 
define its appearance and behavior You can set the Caption property, the Enabled 
and Visible properties, the Checked property, and others at design time or at run time. 
Menu controls contain only one event, the Click event, which is invoked when the 
menu control is selected with the mouse or using the keyboard.
Pop-up Menus
A pop-up menu 'is a floating menu that is displayed over a form, independent of the 
menu bar. The items displayed on the pop-up menu depend on the location of the 
pointer when the right mouse button is pressed; therefore, pop-up menus are also 
called context menus. You should use pop-up menus to provide an efficient method 
for accessing'common, contextual commands.
Any menu that has at least one menu item can be displayed- at run time as a pop-up 
menu. To display a pop-up menu, use the PopupMenu method.

Shortcut Menu
It appears when the user right-clicks a selection, toolbar, or taskbar button, for example. 
The shortcut menu lists commands pertaining to that saeen region or selection only.

Designing Menu System
For this you have to open a menu editor, which is available under the Tools menu in 
Visual Basic.
Menu Editor Dialog Box
Various options in this Menu Editor are:

Caption This is the actual name of the menu. You can specify an access 
key, which allows-the users to select the menu item with the 
keyboard instead of a mouse, by placing an ampersand (&) before 
the appropriate letter of the caption. For example, if a particular 
menu item's Caption property is set to F&ormat, the "o" is 
underlines, and the users can select that item by pressing O when 
the menu is active. The Caption property is required for all menu 
items. Self Instructional Material 33



Prtyronmmg in VisuaSBasic- !XMenu Editor

Cagtion: i||

Narrie: |

Indeji I ^1 

tJelpContexUD: fo 

QlOwcKed ^Enabled ^SsWe .Qv^xfciwUst

OK

n Caned

@1ghortcut: |(Mor>e)NOTES
jl t-tegaUatePosidon: jo None

r b eie^£ & I" Ejext "’I •;[' Ins'yt

This property is used to identify the menu item in code. The Name 
property is required for all menu items. Like all other controls, 
each Menu control must have name that will be used to refer to it 
in code. With these controls, unlike other controls, however. Visual 
Basic does not give menu items a default name; therefore, you 
must set the Name projjerty of ail menu items before leaving the 
Menu- Editor.

If the menu item is part of control array, the Index property 
uniquely identifies the particular control array element.

With this property, you can define shortcut key combinations that 
allow your users to select a menu item with one keystroke, 
bypassing the menu system entirely. For example, many programs 
use Ctrl+P as a shortcut key, eliminating the need to choose File, 
Print froip the menu system.

This property sets a context ID that can be used in conjuction 
with a custom help file to provide context-sensitive help for your 
application.

NegotiatePosition If your application has linked or embedded objects, this property 
determines if and how this menu item is displayed while the linked 
or embedded object is active;

If this property is True, a check mark appears to the left of the 
menu item's caption to indicate, for example, that a user has 
selected a particular option. If this property is False, no (±eck
mark appears. , ■

/ . '
This property can be set to False,if its associated action is not 
appropriate at a particular time. For example, if no text is selected,

Name

Index

Shortcut

HelpContextlD

Checked

Enabled
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an Edit menu's Copy command can be disabled by setting its 
Enabled property to False.
This property determines -whether the menu item can be seen. 
Your application may have menu items that should be seen at 
certain times; for example, you may not want the users to be able 
to see the Window menu item if no windows are open.
If your menu is on an MDl (Multiple Document Interface) form, 
setting this property for a top-level menu control appends a 
dynamically-updated list of any active MDI child windows to the 
menu automatically.

Visual Basic Environment 
md Overview

Visible

NOTES

WindowList

Creating Menus
Visual Basic allows you to create various type of menus for your applications. Now 
you know that Menu Editor will help us in doing so but, let us how we can do that 
and create various type of menus.
Let us create two menus on a form with the name of File and Edit. For this do the 
following:

1. With the Menu Editor open, type a caption for the first menu in the Caption 
box, for example, &File.

m
i'EZCaQbon: &F3e

CanedmnufleNaaie:

SIIndex: |

tldpContextlD: |o

fj) ^wched ^ Enabled

shortcut: j 

JJ NegoUatePosition: jo-Nwre 1J^{ 

^SsWe .QttindowUst

CtrkF

* i aext I 'jP ^rt F Delei

&File Ctil+F

2. Type a name for the menu in the Name box, for example, mnuFile. 
, 3. Click Next to move to the next menu. . l ,

4. Repeat the process to add a Edit menu.
, 5. Click Ok to see the menus on the form.

• •.
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Fne Edit

CaQbon:

Na{ne; JtmoEdt 

Ind«x: [

CX

Cancel

Shortcut: SE

NeofiUatePosftion: |o-None 

F enAted 17. Visible T; fi^KtowLlst

HNOTES

tWpContextlD; 

fr Checked

Next ] Insert Delete♦ 4 ♦

i6File Cb++F
&Edit.

6. However, they 
would not be 
very interesting 

• till you have them 
the ones you 
have in Visual 
Basic.

But there are some conventions about naming which you have to follow before starting 
‘ to create menu..

Menu Naming Conventions

The name of a menu or menu item is not the menu’s caption which appears on the 
form—for example, File or Edit. The menu’s name is, instead, a programmatic label 
for the menu object that users never see. Its conventional to use the prefix mnu for 
menus and menu items. The suffix for a menu should be the menu’s caption—for 
example. mnuFile and mnuEdit.

Menu items should start with the menu that they are part of and append their caption. 
The New menu item in the File menu should be named mnuFileNew for example 
and the Open menu item in the File menu should be named mnuFileOpen. Because 
the Objects list in the Code Editor is alphabetical, this practice serves the purpose of 
grouping all the menu items on a menu.

Setting the Properties

The design time propeties, which are given below, are exposed in the Menu Editor 
rather than in the Properties window.

Caption

Enabled

Name

Parent

Visible

:i

Checked 

HelpContextlD 

NegoriatePosition 

Shortcut 

WindowList

The following explains some of the more important properties to remember.

Appearance

Index

Tag
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1. The Caption property determines the text you see in the menu. Using an 
ampersand (&) character gives an access key alternative to the mouse.

2. The Checked property places (or removes) a checkmark next to the menu 
item. This is handy for toggle items, arid you can turn the checkmark off and 
on at run time by setting the Checked property appropriately.

3. The Enabled property is sometimes set to False when the menu item is not 
relevant. For example, you may want to disable a Save item until the user has

. entered some data. Orice again, you can reset the Enabled property at run 
time.

4. A variation of the previous item is to use the Visible property and hide the 
item when it is not required—though it is less confusing for the user if you 
disable rather than hide items.

5. The Name property is, as always, the first one to define—by convention, 
menu controls begin with the mnu items.

6. The Shortcut property determines the keyboard alternative to the menu item. 
This is not quite the same as an access key (which is determined with the 
ampersand character). Usually, a shortcut is accessed through the Ctrl and 
Alt keys used in conjunction with another key, such as FI..

Creating a Menu Control Array

A menu control arrary is a set of menu items on the same menu that share the same 
name and even procedures. Each menu control array element is identified by a unique 
index value, indicated in the Index property box on the Menu Editor. When a member 
of a control array recongnizes an event. Visual Basic passes its Index proper^ value 
to the event procedure as an additional argument. Your event procedure must include 
code to check the value of the index property, so you can determine which control 
you are using. , ■
To create a menu control array in the ^enu Editor;

1. Select the form.
2. From the Tools menu, choose Menu Editor.
3. In the Caption text box, type the text for the first menu title that you want to 

appear on the menu bar. The menu title text is displayed in the menu control 
list box.

4. In the Name text box, type the name that you will use to refer to the menu 
control in code. Leave the Index box empty.

5. At the next indentation level, create the menu item that will become the first 
element in the array by setting its Caption (RecentFilel) and Name 
(mnuRecentFile).

k ' I * .

6. Set the menu separator Index for the first element in the array to 0.
7. Create a second menu item at the same, level of identation as first.
8. Set the name of the second element to the same as the fir^ element and set 

its Index to 1.
9. 'Repeat steps 5 to 8 for subsequent elements of the control menu array.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES
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liCaQtton; ISiNew 

NarQe: ^mnuFleNew’

Inde^: Jl ]
fclelpContexUD: |o "

ItS^wrtcut: |(None)

J NeggUatePosWon: jo - None'
NOTES

f

Qg«ctod .06niiad 0»st3te QtfndoMJst

MgfeW~tr^~iin^st—firi^n'
iBfie

^tOpen
•ftOose
•ftSave
••■•■RecenlFiel
••'•■RecentRle2
••■•■RecentHeS

« Foim1

Qpen
Oos8

t^econlfilei
RscenlF3e2
RecentFleS

Save »

Creating Sub Menus

Sub menus as the name sounds are children of main menus. So have a child, you 
must have a father first. Here the father is the main menu and sub menu is the child. 
For this we will create menu items first. You can assign shortcut keys to the items 
which you cannot do to the main menus.
Follow the following steps to insert menu items in the menus.

1. In the Menu Editor’s menu list, selea the menu to which you want to add 
menu items.

2. Click the Insert button to add a space below the menu.
3. Click the right-arrow button to indent the menu one level in the hierachy,
4. An ellipsis appears, representing the indentation.

I

/ '
I
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Visual Basic Envimranmt 
and OverviewTOMcfmEtfTtor

Ca^on: |&Open ' 

NjQc: jmnuFteOpen

OK

P" Car^

BIndex: )___ )[ Shortcut; |ctrW 

jl NegfitiatePosition: [o-Nofte ^ 

l^YisWe

NOTES

betpContextlD: |o 

Ijl'Checkcd QjYfl™JosMJst

£1 El'S I) Insert 'f Dt^e^xt I

iCtrt+F.
b£<£l

5. Type a caption for the menu item in the Caption box.
6. Type a name for the menu item in the Name box.
7. Be sure to include the menu name as a prefix of the menu item's name.
8. Use the drop-down menu to assign a shortcut key to the menu item.
9. Click Ok. ,

10. You now see the menu item with its shortcut key indicated as part of the 
window's menu system.

11. Repeat the process to add more menu items.

13Menu EtStof

□f.r'cw
Caetlon: j&Cut

NsGie; |fnfu£(ftCt^_____

Indes; | \

tlelpContextlO; |o ~ 

Q Sleeked [^Enabled

Sxxtcut: jj 

^ NogBtiatePosittoni |0-None If]! 

I^Wsibfe • jjliVbdowUst

la-T7^:trk4<<

a 0'El'S Next I ,i insert Delete

CtrkP•"^eOpen
6£dit

Cttk-C'■•"erCut
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BBSProgramming in Visual Basic 12. Click Ok.

13. The menu items appear 
as part of the window’s 
menu system.

Assigning Access Keys and Shortcut Keys

Access keys are iised to navigate a menu hierarchy in conjunction with the Alt keys. 
If he access ke for he File menu is F and he access ke for he New iem in he File menu 
is N, pressing Alt + F followed by "Alt + N has the same effect as clicking the New 
menu item — that is, it invokes the code in the New menu item’s Click event.'Jt is a 
principal of interface usability that every menu item can be reached via a combination 
of access keys.

To create an access key, 
use the Editor to place an 
ampersand (&) in the 
caption of the menu or 
menu item before the 
letter that will be used for 
access. It is important 
that access keys be 
unique at each menu 
level. If you don’t follow 
this technique, the results 
will be unpredictable.
The upper-level menu 
access keys must not be 
duplicated, for example,
and all access keys for menu items in the File menu 
must be unique.

The Save menu item in the File menu and the Select 
All menu item in the Edit menu, however, could both 
use S as their access key. Although access keys are 
often the first letter of the caption, to avoid duplication, 
you can use a subsequent letter instead—for example,
E&xxit, making Alt + X the access key for the Exit 
menu item.

Shortcut keys'

These keys differ from access keys in that they provide immediate invocation of the 
functionality of menu item. To reach a menu item using access keys, you must navigate 
the menu hiearchy.

Shortcut keys are assigned to menu items (not menus) via a drop-down menu in the 
Menu Editor. Shortcut'keys—actually keyboard combination, such as Ctrl + 0— 
must be unique across an entire application.

Follow the following steps to add access keys and shortcut keys.

1. Open the Menu Editor.

2. Create a Caption with File.

File Ecnt
^cn Ctri^F

NOTES

Menu Editor

J ir'«Cagbon: |C6(ose 

Nanje: _ [mnuFiteOose 

Index: |

UBk)ContextIO: |o

(Jjgiecked ^Enabled

j" Cancel

Shortcut; (c^X

NewpatePosJtion; jp-None 

^Vishte OWndowLlst

1

♦ 4 S , ♦ ^ext I [ Insert DeHe

e<F8e
Cb++0
Ctri+S

■•••etOpen
■•■■feSave
•'"C&tose Ctrl+X

^ Fonnl
FiJfe

Open CUl+O
Save ttiH-S
Close Ctd+X
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3. Click at Insert to go the the next line.
4. Press right arrow to move to create ellipse.
5. Create a new entry for Open with putting & befor the character O, so that it 

can be opened with Alt + F + O.
6. Add keyboard shortcut to it in the form of Ctrl + O

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

7. As above create 2 more entries with Save and Close. Let them open with S 
and C.

Menu Editor

CaQtlon: |C&tose OK

fmnuFleClose CancelName: 

Indes; [ Shortcut: [ctrt+X 

j NegQtlatePosUon; |

0
1HelpContextlO: [o 

CjChecked Ij I Enable j l^Ssibte
0-None

1^ WfIndowList

aSlia' fclext ] j i[ DeleteInsert

CtrkO
Ctrk-S

••'•&Open
■•&Save

••'<8dose Ctil+X

8. Similar to above add keyboard shortcuts as Ctrl + S and Ctrl + X.
9. Click Ok.

10. You will see the menu as shown here.
Runtime Enabling and Disabling of Menu Commands

You must have seen that sometimes some menu items are 
dimmed are not available for use. This is what is enabling and 
disabling. You can disable a menu item by the following method.

1. With the Menu Editor open, selea the menu item you want to disable. In this 
case the Close menu item.

2. Uncheck the Enabled checkbox.
3. Click Ok. ' •
4. Click at File menu of your form to see that the Qose menu item is dimmed. 

Displaying a Check Mark on a Menu Control

Using this command you can check a menu item. It will be marked as Tick as if it 
has been checked. You can do this by the following method:

^ Forml
FUe

Open CtrHO
Save Clil+S
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Programming in VisuaJ Basic a^ Fonnl Menu Editor

j OK

I
Cac^: fseftien

Q])en CUl+O
; : NaiQe; |mtxfteOpen

:: 1 l|
, 5*Te CUHS

shortcut: |ctrtK> 

jj NegatWePodbon: jo-NonT ffj 

^Tfisfcte niafinckwtlst

Sdiii I r

01NOTES
tlelpContextlD: \o

1. With the Menu 
Editor open, 
select the menu 
item you want to 
checked. In this 
case the Open 
menu item.

2. ' Click at Checked
checkbox.

3. Click Ok.

4. Click at File 
menu of your 
form to see that the Open menu item is clicked.

Making a Menu Control Invisible

You can make a menu control item invisible if you want to. You can do this by the 
following method:

1. With the Menu Editor open, select the menu item you want to hide. In this 
case the Save menu item.

2. Uncheck the 
Visible 
checkbox.

3. Click Ok.

4. Click at File
menu of your-*^ — — »-
f * * UelpContextlD: [oform to see that t ____
the Save menu OJiChecked (^Enabled !3Hk'dowLbt
item is no longer
visible.

[8^
CtH+0 •-■feOpen
Ctrt+S
Qrk-X

'••■ftSave
'-C8ik>se

Menu Editor

CaQUon: |86ave OK

j i[ CancelName: ItmuRteSave

Inde;r; [___ | -Shortcut: jctrl+S

Ne«j«tePositm: }^-Mone
0l

t^xt" ] DeleteInsert'

BiFteFonnl Ctri+O•"•ftOpen
Qil+S—-&Save
Ctrl+X■•"C&teseQfJen' CtiHO
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Adding Menu Control at Runtime
What is the use of having items on the menu which do not perfonn? So, let us add 
some activity to the items. In the above case of the File menu, we will add a statement 
"This will Open the project for you", to the Open menu item.
Let us see how this is done.

\
1. Open the Code view editor.
2. From the Objects list, choose select mnuFileOpen, as shown here.

Visual Basic Envinmment 
and Overview

NOTES

EIPro5ct^ - ];i|Di:x
2 I ClickjinnuHleOpen.

Private Sub innuFiieOpen_Cllck ()
tlsgBox "This will Open the project for you" \B

[End Sul:^

3. Add code to display a message, as shown above.
4. Run the project.
5. You will get the form with two menus called File and Edit.
6. Click at File menu to get Open menu item.
7. Click at it.
8. You will get the response immediately, as shown below.

lE^SrmT^ irxtProiecti
I

This wH Open (he profect fa you
I

I OK ll

Adding Separator Lines
If you open your Visual Basic, you would see that in File menu, there is a separator. 

• line after New ProjeCT & Open Project and after Add Project & Remove Project. Let 
us now see how this separator line is created. •
Follow the following steps to add separators

1. Open the Menu Editor.
2. Add more items called Qose and Exit.
3. Now assume that we have to add a line after Close or between Close and 

Exit.
Qick at Insert to add space after Close.

5. Press right arrow to move to create ellipse.
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Piogiwnmmg m Visual Basie fprmi ElMenu Editor
Idit

Csetion; |- 

Naoje: [Separator 

In^i: [ ^1

He<pContextID: |o 

nig^cked ^ inabted

OK
Ctri+F 

Close Ctri-»L Caned

gwteut; I (None)

NeggO^ePosItton: jo-None [g] 

RiSsibte QlfiSnclowLlst

NOTES rmncw*x

6. Now type a 
■ hyphen {-) in the
caption box.

7. Click Ok. .
8. You will see the 

separator line 
after Close in the 6£dit 
File menu of 
your form.

You must have wondered 
why we have not used the 
other buttons called Checked, Enabled, Visible and WindowList. Well let me explain 
them now. Let me start with Checked one.

HiaEliil Next J f irwwt Del^e

mt
Qrl+F
CtrfH.

"■■&Open 
} "-etOose

Ctrk-X

CtrkCftCut

Pop-Up Menus
I am quite sure that you must have seen these type of menu which come on screen • 
only when you press a menu item. You can call them as submenus of the main menu 
items.
This.is how they are created.

1. With the Menu j^emi Editor 
Editor open, 
open the menu 
item with which

CatfJon; jOtek ~ ^

Narr^: jmmjFDeOpenPopUpDtek 

Indei<; |2 i 

tldpContextlO: |o 

Hji ^hacked ^

OK

CanedIyou want to add 
the pop-up items. shortcut: " (None)

NegfitiattfosiBon: |o-None iFl 

Rj Jftsfcte Gj liCndowUst

2. In this add
■ Popup with the

name of the 
item.

3. Create a new 
item with the use 
of Insert.

4. With the help of 
right arrow take 
this item to the 
second indent.

5. Type it as Disk as shown on the next page making its name' as 
mnuFileOpenPopUpDisk.

tfext I ; Insert DdeS^e

&Ffle
■•"BcOpen

..... <D
••■■ecOose CtrW.

Ork-X
8£dit

Ctrt+C••■<&Cut
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6. Add another menu item 
as above and name it 
CD.

7. Now both'Disk and CD 
arc part of the Open 
menu item.

8. Click Ok.

9. You have the sub menu Disk and CD part of the Open menu item of the file 
menu, as shown here,

General Controls/Toolbars

IfTlalixl Visual Basic Enviroranfnt 
and Ovrrview

lEilcl idit
^Disk]

Close Ctr1-»L CD
NOTES

Exit C(H+X

They are used to provide buttons to the user which he can click. To add buttons to a 
toolbar, you 
need to use it in 
conjunction 
with a linked 
I m a g e L i s t 
control which 
functions as a 
kind of Image 
library.
Follow the 
following steps 
to add a toolbar 
to your form.

1. Toolbar 
control

Dboper^ Puggs

I General [ | Pi^e j
la

MousePointer: |0-ccDe(aull

OHfifopMode; |0 • ccOLEDtotJ^one 

IrnageLtsl;

DKabtedimageLisl:|<None> 

HotlmageUsl; ]<None>

H^oriexUD: jO 

fluttorileight {540,28

El
Fj

|<None> la
¥\

na
I ■ HdpOe: i
J ^ ADov>^U5tomee ^Wiappable

ButlorMficfth; |345.26 Ril.StiowTips ^£nabted

Afipeaence: , |l-ccX ia|BotdefSlvte:[ lypcFixedSinglel jas1
usually 
there in 
the 
ToolBox.
If hot 
follow
the earlier procedures to P ForwT 
add it from the 
Components.

TejjIAlignment: |Q • IbtTeiAASgnBoUwn ¥\
|0 - IbtStandatdSlide:

11 CarKdOK apply

M

2. At this stage you must 
make sure that the form is 
open.

3. To toolbar to the form, double click the Toolbar control in Toolbox.
4. You can name it according to your liking in the Properties window,
5. Run the project. You will see the toolbar aligned at the top of the form. 

Adding an ImageIJst

1. Double click the ImageList control in the Toolbox.
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2. An image list is added to the form.#
Adding an ImageUst with Images

1. Use the Properties window to change the name of ^ “ • •
the ImageList to imgDemo.

2. Open the property pages for the ImageList.
3. Click at the General tab.
4. Click the images tab.
5. Click Insert Picture.
6. The Select Picture dialog box opens.
7. Select the picture.
8. Click open to use the picture.
9. A small icon of the picture will be seen in 

the Image tab.
10. If you have to add more pictures repeat j j

the process. 11|
11. Click when you have all the pictures || 

required.
• It

Adding Buttons to the Toolbar '
1. With the property pages for the toolbar 

open, select the Buttons tab. Notice’that ' 
the Index field is grayed.

2. Click Insert Picture. The Index field is now active.
3. In the Image field, put the number of the picture in the ImageList.

Progromrmng in Visual Basic Foriwi

NOTES

pr<>i>et^TaQos ———■

’Gewrd I i™ges Color | ______

|0 !i
016x16

ij 032x32 

:! Qi8x48
I! 0 [lUi-jliji

li RjjJwMaskCotoc

]fnac*:

EM
3]' <=£1(2^Lookjn:

mm. CJ 1^ S'
m □jff h Qoudt Diagonal Sand Icebergmi w•S

Sampleofewn MClW wn!
Doctimeniq

1
YosemKeShed in Fieldly ComberaI mm.

Fie* ol type jAlFSctueFl^

flpen

r Cancel!
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Visual Basic EnvirvnmentFropcf^ Paq^s

Color |

p Curent Imagg—— 
Index; [o~ \\ ^ey:

lag f

m and Overview

,1

NOTES

lfl)ages;

iil
Image Count: |0 _ _ _ JImett Picture.., [ j Befn2j;pi5rcfurB.'

] I Cancel j [f 7 ' Ha£OK

4. Tab away from the field. A button with the first ImageList picture appears in 
the toolbar.

5. Add a caption if you want text to appear on the button.
6. Add a name to the Key field that will be used to reference the button in code.
7. Add ToolTip text is you want.

' 8. Click Apply.
9. Click Insert Picture, and repeat the process for the second button.

' General B'.Wcifis | Pictue 

Index 

Caption:

Key; ■

ToolTipText: |

HI

Bemove Button r]MIL Irrsert Button
]t Betcription: |

___ I ya^re; |o-tbfUnpce«ed

j tfdth; (Plac^ie^FjO^
I Image: jo '

fa
O-lbiOefaull

lag:

l^£naWed |pJ.MKedSl(^e-(^Visfele
M.pButlonMemiS^s-

]UBI i ln»etlBMttortf»lenu I aemeyg^gjiltonM;^ '

1 Tag: ['““rTj !
|qIrtdex;

Text Key. I ^!

J^VwSle(^•ErrabJ^j ' . 1

If ^eiTJ: fiPHty;OK
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G^alir^ons Picture

W~.M 1 Ipseft Button {| ' j

j description: | ;|

lOjtbtDda^ _ jglVrftdtftifRacchoWet) [o‘

_____ I Image:

Index:

£aptbn:
NOTES

Key:

j)Styie:

TodTipTest:

lag; m j
Visile, 0^alJ)e^- Giiiix^dSta^e,

?ButlonMenus ■■ - ----------1-------
Irwlesc |0 ;[ i rBgroyejlMKQriWenu.

I____ II Text: ~~] m
Ena^f?i\i

^ J f Cancel ^V/ Hefe

10. Repeat the process for each of the buttons that will be in the toolbar.
11. Run the project.

Your toolbar, with all the buttons will appear along the top of the form.

Adding Status Bars
These are used to give your application a good look. It helps users of your application 
to keep track of program options they have selected. But, let us add this in the 
ToolBox.
Follow the following steps to add StatusBar to the ToolBox.

1. With the form selected click at Project menu and Components.
2. From here you choose Microsoft Windows Common Controls 6.0.
3. Click at the box next to it.
4. Click at Ok to close the dialog Ijox.
5. The StatusBar is, now available in the ToolBox.

Adding StatusBar to the form:

1. From the Properties window set the BorderStyle of your form to 1-Fixed 
Single.

2. On the form double-click the StatusBar control in the ToolBox to add it to 
the form.

3. You can name the StatusBar from the Properties window.
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Visual Baste Envimrtment 
and OverviewiCirfS irxi

Controb De^giws | Insertabte Objects |

D Microsoft Saipt Control 1.0
□ Microsoft Sysinfo Control 6.0□ Microsoft Tabbed DIaiog Control 6.0. NOTES
D Microsoft WaOet
D Microsoft'SWindows Common Controls 5.0 (SP2) 
0|rbcrosoft Window Common Controls 6.0 
□Microsoft Wndows Common Controls*2 S.O (SPI
□ Microsoft Windows Common Controls-2 6.0
□ MicrosoftWindowsCommonCcntrols-36.0 | ■
□ Mioosoft Winsock Control 6.0
□ Microsoft WMi!<MLV1.0
□ MMJBCtrl ActiveX Control modde
□ MS EP6 aE Control modete

' W ^
.liii m ^

I
II ■ I

If gre^e...
lill Qj Selected Items Only

rMlaosoft Tabbed Dialog Control 6.0-.i - - 
I Location; C:\WIND0WS\SYSTEM1|TABCTL32.0CX

]|r ^1 Can^OK

Adjusting the First Panel:

1. Right click on the StatusBar to get the Property Pages dialog box.
2. Click at Panels tab. The default panel Style property setting is 0-sbrText, 

meaning that the panel displays text. Various other options are;

/

Value and Constants Description

0 • sbrText 
1 • sbrCaps

Default: panel displays text
Displays CAPS in bold when Caps Lock is enabled 
and grayed when disabled.
Displays NUM in bold when Num Lock is enabled 
and grayed when disabled.

2 - sbrNum
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in bold when 
Insert mode is 
enabled and 
grayed when 
disabled.
Displays |i BackColoi 
SCRL in bold | 
when Scroll 
Lock
enabled and O, . ' DrawModegrayed when
disabled.
Displays the 
current time,

• using the 
system format.
Displays the (iForeCotor____ |B 6!H80000012& j

. current date, ( 
using the I 
system format.
Displays 
KANA in bold when Scroll Lock is enabled and grayed 
when disabled.

Jporml Form
Alphabetic' Categorized j

(Name) Forml
Appear arKe 1 -30

NOTES AutoRedraw False
4 - sbrScrl □ &H8000000F&

BorderStyte
lO-None i

2 ■ Sizable ^
3 • Fixed Katog'
4 • Fixed TodWindow 
5-Sizable ToolWindot

Captiofi
CBpControlsIS
ControSox

>awStyle
DrawWidth i
Enabled5 • sbrTime Tnje

M aiHoooooooo&.i=01ColorI
I FHBt^ 1 - Transparent

MS Sans SerifFont
FontTrafKparent True

6 - sbrDate
sHasOC True uHeight 3S70

BorderStyle 
Returns/sets the border style for an object.' i

1
7 • sbrKana

m3. Here I have 
set the Style 
property to 1- 
sbrCaps.

I

4. The Text | 
property is ■ 
ignored unless 
the Style 
property is set 
to 0 - sbrText, 
so leave the 
Text field 
empty.

■ ^ •.» .

rceneral Paneb'i^/I'^ttfe | _______________

1__ '[ lij^Pa^ I Bernow PanelIndex;i □lexc ■

ToofTipT^ |lttheLock

Eey. " f U Minimum yAfthc
I- — -,, 1 Afiiuai Width; {1440.00 

pPiciue=-=.-:=ili='JJfiSS-

40.00

JTag

.Aigntoent |0-sbrLen j> j 

Style; Gigwse...|l -sbfCap*

fievet |l tbfln«t jgji 

AM*oSize: . □Enabled l^yidble .5. In the
ToolTip Text 
field, enter Is ■ 
the Caps Lock
key on? This text is displayed when the user rims the mouse across the panel.

OK ' I [ Caned ^ flpply Help■ I

6. Click Apply or Ok.
7. Run the project.

The panel displays CAPS in bold if Caps Lock is on; otherwise, CAPS is grayed. In 
addition, the ToolTip text you specified is displayed. I.
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and Overview

Adding StatusBar Panels:

1. With Pages Property panel open by right clicking.
2. Now click at the Insert panel.
3. Click the right arrow to the right of the Index box to move to the second 

panel.
4. Index is now 2.
5; Set Style property of the second panel to 2 - sbrNum.

.6. Set the ToolTip Text field to Is the Num Lock key on?
7. Click at Ok or Apply.

When you run the project, the second panel displays NUM in bold when Num Lock 
is enabled and NUM in gray if it is not.

NOTES

M.
Generelf Panels [ftnt |;Pictirel

12 |F||7j |( i'n^ Pend flemove PanelIndex

left

ToolTijText jit the Num Lock on^

Miritnumtfidlh; |1440.00 

/ifitualWnMv 11440,00 

r* Pictwe

Eey.I

I

AiycDent |0-tbfLe» !a
[OsbtText IF| ;
|l • tbrlns^ , 1__

AytoSize: |o • tbfNcaAulc^|' ^£nabled ©ytsWe

Btswse... I ■ I
Style;

ISevet

li HelpCancel

Adding Time and Date Panels
1. Click at the Iitsert Panel button to add another panel.
2. Click the arrow button to the right of the Index box to move to the fourth 

panel.
3. Change the fourth panel’s Style property to 5 - sbrTime.
4. Set the panel Alignment property to 2 • sbrRight.'This aligns the time in die 

right of the panel.
5. Add ToopTip text for the panel.
6. Click Apply. ' / '

7. Click the Insert Panel buttori to add another panel.
I

!
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iGeneral jpont j Pfcrtye |__

Index lU^ Panel p 'fiemove PanelErlFir
JextNOTES

TodTipTeat jPoet a»iyor>e know whal the (ime is?

I Mnimum^idth: [1440.00 

I AstudWttfth; 1144000 

AJi^injent [2-tbrf=light 1^' rPiOure 

jS-ttxTifne |F|j

|l -ttoln$et~ l!^||

Sey:

T«

I Btawse...S1j*e:
I

gevel: 

4jjtoSize: | l^£nabted ^yiabie1 -sbtSpting

]f Cancel (’[OK Help

8. Click the arrow button to the right of the Index box to move to the fifth 
panel.

9., Change the fourth panel's Style property to 6 • sbrDate

10. Set the panel Alignment property to 2 • sbrRigth. This aligns the time in the 
right of the panel.

11. Add ToolTip text for the panel.

12. Click Ok..

13. Run the projea.

rx;
f^heral. ^Panels jfont IjPicUJre]

DEIEI Bemove PaneliQsert PandJndex

Icxt

TooUipTejsl; [Checking the dale?

MBTimumW«fth: [I440.m 

I AfitualWkfth: [IJ^OT 

AIgnrDent: [j-riwLefl Ij^ rPktute— - - - ^ --

]0-sbiTe>!t jj^i

fT~8brin$d IF[

AytoSce: [0-tfafNoAt4c'F|

Tea\

I
Browse...\ itjte:

fievet

j^.£nabled ^yisibte

.■ OK I ij Cancel 6PP*y HelpI
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- and OvervicH’lx

General | Peneb jF^ 'jipic^e'l
z

fTlFlrl' [ Insert Panel j ' Bcrnove PanelIfxteic

[Good Morninglext NOTES

TooTTi)?^ [Youi message is heie. 

Eey: -
if

__ || Minimum^idtK |1440 00 "“W

A£lualW»h: [1440.00__ Jj
tr-Pictute

Tag
• >AignfQent [j 1 • sbiCentef

f Brgws'e!.'. r
jOsfafTod IHSlide;

fievet 11 ■ sfatlnsel IPl

/i4<oSizo: jOsbfNoMc'^l R/En^jled QiftsWe

jf iir~ 1~iif Cancel

X

:•

:aps 05/01/01
•9-f9, . r> • ...J 'y^A-.J

/
The Status Bar displays all five panels.
Adding a Text Panel

1. Click the Insert Panel button to add another panel.
2. Click the arrow button to the right of the Index box to move to the third 

panel.
3. Leave the third panel's Style property set to the default 0 - sbrText.
4. Set the panel Alignment property to 1 - sbrCenter. This-^igns the text in the

middle of the panel. .
5. Add text to display in the Panel’s Text property, for example, Good Morning. 

,6. Add ToolTip text for the panel—for example, Write your message here.
i

7. Qick Apply or Ok. ‘
I

, J
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^vgrammmg in Visual Basic 8. Run the project. The text you specified is displayed in the panel.
9. Pause your mouse over the panel. The ToolTip text you specified appears.

CUSTOMIZING A FORM
NOTES

When a Visual Basic project is run these forms become the Windows of the programs. 
This means that forms are the basis of the user interface in any program written in 
Visual Basic.
The new projea usually has a form attached to it. However, you can add a new form 
to a project easily. This is how you do it.

ADDING A FORM TO A PROJECT

1. If the project explorer, as shown below, is not open on the screen, you can 
open it by clicking at Projea Explorer from the View menu.

urrrmAi
p b|[q^ ■

k El-^ Learning (Learning.vbp)
Form's

L..C1, Forrri 1 '(Learning. Frm)

2. Right click within the projea explorer to get the pop-up menu, as shown on 
the next page.

3. Click at Add to get list of items which can be added.
4. Choose Form to get the Add Form dialog box, shown on next page.
5. Click at New panel to choose Form. '
6. Click at Open to add a new form to the projea.
7. A new form is added in the projea explorer dialog box, as shown next.

mProjectBL'eaming^

iEi‘ m ]i[Ei [
Learning (Learning.vbp)

Forms
Forml (Learning,frm) 
|Fc?m2 (Fprm^

I\

I1
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(ebug Sun Query Diagram Tools Sdd*lns IfiRndow Help

^ Ef ta Q► iij ij
Yoiart-Leaniiwi--^

NOTESEl: ^ DIm^mFm) Learning (Learning.vbp) 
S-® Forms

“ L-a

D
j-~[a|x]i

Form! (LeaTriir>g'.frm)

El View Code 

^ View Object

Learning ProperCies.»

: Form
MD! Form 

!j<^ Module 
I ^ Class Module 

I User Control 
Property Page 

^1 ys«rr^fio.c,ument 
Data Environment 

DHTML Page 

Data RepoK 

WefaClass 

Add File.M^

Add
Save Leamlng.frm 

Save Ldarning^frm fts.^ 

# SrinU.

v Ooc|uble 

Hide
r.oim i.a]

10:13ti.»

r:]^lAdd Form

New

• Cl. a. &&

Data Form ' About Oiatog Web Browser natog 
Wizard

Form

& CL & Cl &
Log in Dialog Spiash Saeen Tip bf the Day OD6C Log In ’Opdorts Dialog

\

open I
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Programm ing in Visual Basic Changing Position of the form
You can change the position of the form in the 
window by xising the following steps.

1. In the form layout right dick to get the pop
up menu, as shown below.

1X1

iFormZ Form

Alphabetic 

EiCXJDropMode 0 - None
^alette (None)

NOTES PatetteMode 0-Halftone
I(None)PictureResofution Guide

RightToltft False
1ScaleHeltfit 3165Manual

. Center ^lyner 

C^ter ^reen 

yvindows Deteuli

Startup Position
Scaleleft 0
ScaleMode 1 -'/ Doel^ble 

Hide
ScrieTop 0
ScaleWidth 4680
ShowInTaskbar TrueT=orntt

SSStartUpPosftion lerScreen.
0 - Mtfual 
1 • Cer^erOwnt

Tap,I 11
2 • CenterSciee

2. Qick at Startup Position to get another pop
up menu.

3. From here you can .make your choice of 
making the form in the Centre of the Screen 
or any of the 3 other options, i.e., Manual, 
Center Owner, Windows Default.

4. You can make the same changes in the Form 
position from the Properties menu, as shown 
on the right.

3 - Windows De
WhatsThisSutton raise
WhatsThisHelp False
Width 4800
WIndowState 0 • Norma)

5tartUpPosiUon
Returns or sets a value specifying the 
position of a Form when It first 
appears. _______

BUILDING USER CONTROL COMMAND BUTTONS

The common dialog control provides a standard set of dialog boxes for following 
operations:
a. • opening and saving files
b. setting print options 

selecting colors and fonts
The control also has the ability to display Help by running the Windows Help engine.
The common dialog control provides an interface between Visual Basic and the 
procedures in the Microsoft Windows dynamic-link library CoImmdlg.dll.

7b create a dialog box using this control, Contmdlg.dll must be in your 
Microsoft Windows\System directory.

You can use the common dialog control in your applications by adding it to a form 
and setting its properties. The dialog displayed by the control is determined by the 
methods of the control. At run time, a dialog box is displayed or the Help engine is 
executed when the appropriate method is invoked. At design time, the common 
dialog control is displayed as an icon on a form. This icon can not be resized and is 
not available at run time.

c.
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The common dialog control allows you to display the following commonly used 
dialog boxes:

- Open
- Save As , • ’
- Color
- Font
- Print

To use the common dialog control, do this:
1. Add the common dialog control to the toolbox by selecting Components ' 

from the Project menu. Locate and select Microsoft Common Dialog Control 
6.0 in the Controls tabbed dialog, then click the OK button.

2. On the toolbox, click the CommonDialog control and draw it on a form.

When you draw a common dialog control on a form, it automatically resizes 
itself. Common dialog control is invisible at run time.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

3. At run time, use the appropriate method, as listed in the following table, to ' 
display the desired dialog.

Method Dialog displayed

ShowOpen
ShowSave
ShowColor

Open 

Save As 

Color 
Font 
Print
Invokes Windows Help

ShowFont ■
ShowPrinter
ShowHelp

File Open and Save As Dialog Box

The Open dialog box allows the user to specify a drive, a directory, a file name extension 
and a file name.
The Save As dialog box is identical to the Open dialog box in appearance, except for 
the dialog’s caption and file names appearing dimmed out. At run time, when the 
user chooses a file and closes the dialog box, the FileName property is used to get the 
selected file name.
Properties for File Open and Save'As Dialog Box

Property Determines

DefaultExt 
FileName 

• FileTitle /

Sets the default extension for the files in the dialog box./
Returns the path and full name of the file selected. 
Returns the file name only.
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Filters the kind of file according to the extensions given. Multiple' 
extensions can be given using I (pipe) symbol.
Used to specify look and behaviour of the dialog box.
Specifies the initial directory.
Sets the maximum size of the file name including all the path 
information.

Programming in Visual Basic Filter

Filterindex
InitDir
MaxFileSizeNOTES

Flags for the File Dialog Boxes

Flags Characteristics

Used to allow the users multiple selection of files from 
the box.
Pops up a message box that inquires to create a new 
file, when a new name is given by the user in the file 
name.
Pops up a message box if a user tries to enter as file or 
padi that does not exist.

CdlOFNAllowMuItiSelect

CdlOFNCreateprompt

CdlOFNFUeMustExist

, CdlOFNPathMustExist 
. CdlOFNHideReadOnly The first flag hides the Read only check box in the 

dialog box.
The second flag makes the Read only check box 
checked when the dialog first appears.
If you use Show Save and file already exists, Visual 
Basic will pop up a message box asking the user to 
confirm that he or she wants to overwrite the File.
If this flag is set, windows will ignore sharing violation 
errors.
Displays help Button in the dialog Box.

CdlOFNReadOnly

CdlOFNOVerviewPrompt

CdlOFNShareAware

CdlOFNHelpButton

Color Dialog Box
«>

The Color dialog box allows the user to select a colour from a palette or to aeate and 
select a custom colour. At run time, when the user chooses a colour and closes the 
dialog box, then you use the Color property to get the selected colour.

To display the Color dialog box, do this:
1. Set the Flags property for the common dialog control to the Visual Basic 

constant cdICCRGBInit.
2. Use the ShowColor method to display the dialog box.

Font Dialog Box ^
The Font dialog box allows the user to select a font by its size, color and style. Once 
you make selections in the Font dialog box, you can use the properties containing 
information given in the following table.
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Visual Basic Environment 
and OverviewProperty Determines

The selected color. To use this property, you must first set the 
Flags property to cdlCFEfFects.
Whether bold was selected.
Whether italic was selected.

FontStrikethru Whetherstrikethrough was selected
FontUnderline Whether underline was selected

The selected font name.
The selected font size.

Color -

FontBold,
Fontitalic

NOTES

FontName
FohtSize

Flags Associated with Font Dialog Box

Flags Characteristics

Determines whether the dialog box displays a Help button.
Determines whether you want to allow strikeout, underline 
and Color effects.
Shows both SCTeen and printer fonts.
Determines whether the dialog box enables the Apply 
button.
Determines whether the dialog box displays only the fonts 
that include the' Windows character set;
Determines whether the dialog box should not display 
vector-based fonts.
Determines whether the dialog box will not allow graphic 
device interface (GDI) font simulations.
Determines whether the dialog box should show only font 
sizes between those specified by the Max and Min 
properties.
Determines whether the dialog box should display only fixed- 
pitch fonts.
Determines whether the dialog box should show only fonts 
to both saeen and printer.
Determines whether a message box pops up if a user selects 
a font style that does not exist.
Determines whether the dialog box will allow the user to 
only select scalable fonts, such as True type fonts.
Specifies that the dialog box should allow the user to select 
only True Type fonts.
This is returned if no font name is selected.

cdlCFHelpButton
cdlCFEffects

• cdlCFBoth 

cdlCFApply

cdlCFANSIOnly

cdlCFNoVectorFonts

cdlCFNoSimulations

cdlCFLimitsize

cdlCFFixedPitchonly

cdlCFWYSIWYG

CdlCFForceFontExit

CdICFScalableonly

cCdlCFTTOnly

cCdlCFNoFaceSel
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This is returned if no font style is selected. 
This is returned if no font size is selected.

cdlCFNoStyleSel
cdlCFNoSizeSel

Programming in Visual Basic

Print Dialog Box
The Print dialog box allows the user to specify how output should be printed. The 
user can specify a range of pages to be printed, a print quality, a number of copies 
and so on. This dialog box also shows information about the currently installed printer 
and allows the user to configure or reinstall a new default printer;.
Properties for Print Dialog Box

NOTES

DeterminesProperty

Copies The number of copies to print.
FromPage The page to start printing.
ToPage The page to stop printing.

The device context for the selected printer. 
Orientation The page’s orientation (portrait or landscape).
hDc

Flags Associated with Print Dialog Box
Flags associated with the Print Dialog box are shown in the following table.

This dialog box does not actually send data to a printer. It allows users to 
sepecify how they want data printed. You must write code to print the data in

the format they select.

Flags Characteristics.

Returns the value or set the All Pages option button'.
Returns the value or set the Collate check box.
Disables the Print to File check box.
Hides'the Print to File check box.
Returns the value or sets the page option button.
Disables the Selection option button.
Prevents Visual Basic firom issuing a warning message 
when there is no default printer.
Returns the value or sets the pages option button.
Displays Print Setup dialog box rather than the printer 
dialog box.
Returns the value or sets the Print to the File check 
box.
Returns a device context for the printer selection from 
the HDC property of the dialog box.

cdlPDAllPages
cdlPDCoUate

cdlPDDisablePrintToFile
cdlPDHidePrintToFile
cdlPDNoPageNums
cdlPDNoSelection
cdlPDNoWarning

cdlPDPageNums
cdlPDPrintSetup

cdlPDPrintToFile

cdlPDRetumDC
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Returns the default printer name.
• Returns an information context for the printer selection 
value from the HOC property of the dialog box.
Returns the value or sets the Selection option button.
Determines whether the dialog box displays the Help 
button.

cdlPDUseDevModelCopies Sets support for multiple copies.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

cdlPDRetumDefault
cdlPDRRetumI

cdlPDSelection
cdlPDHelpButton NOTES

Help Dialog Box
The ShowHelp method of the common dialog control allows you to display a Help
file.
To display a Help file using the ShowHelp method

1. Set the HelpCommand and HelpFile properties.
2. Use the ShowHelp method to display the specified Help file.

Example
The following application implements all Ae above properties that are listed in the 
above tables. Create a form with Common Dialog control, six Command buttons 
and TextBox. The following table lists the property settings for the objects in the 
application.

Property SettingsObject

CommonDialogl
cmdOpen
Open
cmdSave
Save
cmdCoIor
Color
cmdFont
Font
cmdPrinter
Printer
cmdHelp
Help
txtFont
CommonDialog

CommonDialogl
Commandl

Name
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Caption
Name
Text

Corhmandl

Commandl

Commandl

Commandl

Commandl

Textll!
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Programming in Visual Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 1.2 \

1. What are Programming Controls?

2. Describe the various options on the toolbox.
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Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

. 3. How would you add keyboard shortcuts to the menu items?

O

4. How would you put a line in between the menu items?

/

\

\
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programming in Visual Basic Events In Common Dialog Control
Add the code shown in the following program to the cmdColor_Click event procedure. 
This event changes the background color of the form when user selects particular 
color from Color dialog box.

Private Sub cmdColor_Click()
'Set Cancel to True.

CommonDialogl.CancelError 
On Error GoTo ErrHandler
'Set the Flags property. ComnonDialogl.Flags — 

cdlCCRGBlnit
'Display the Color dialog box.
CommonDialogl.ShowColor
'Set the form's background color to the selected 
'color.
fnoDialog.BackColor = CommonDialogl.Color 
Exit Sub 

ErrHandler:
'User pressed Cancel button.
Exit Sub 

End Sub
Add the code shown in the following figure to the cmdFont_Click event procedure. 
This event will change the style of the font when user .selects the desired options 
from the Font dialog box.

Private Sub cmdFont_Click()
'Set Cancel to True.

NOTES

True

CommonDialogl.CancelError 
On Error GoTo ErrHandler 
' Set the Flags property.
CommonDialogl.Flags ~ cdlCFBoth Or cdlCFEffects 
' Display the Font dialog box.
CommonDialogl.ShowFont

True

' Set text properties according to user's selections.
CommonDialogl.FontMame 

txtFont.Font.Size = CommonDialogl.FontSize 
txtFont.Font.Bold

txtFont.Font.Name

CommonDialogl.FontBold 
txtFont.Font.italic = CommonDialogl.Fontitalic 
txtFont.Font.Underline = CommonDialogl.FontUnderline

CommonDialogl.Fontstrikethru 

txtFont.ForeColor = CommonDialogl. Color 
Exit Sub

txtFont.Fontstrikethru

\ErrHandler;
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' User pressed Cancel button.
Exit Sub 

End Sub
Add the code shown in the following figure to the cmdHeIp_Click event procedure. 

Private Sub cmdHelp_Click<}
' Set Cancel to True.
CommonDialo'gl • CancelError = True 
On Error GoTo ErrHandler 
' Set the HelpConunand Property 
CommonOialogl.HelpCommand = cdlHelpForceFile 
' Specify the Help file.
CornmonOialogl .'HelpFile = ''c:\Windows\CoinmonDialog.hlp" 
' Display the Windows Help engine.
CornmonOialogl.ShowHelp 
Exit Sub 

ErrHandler:
' User pressed Cancel button.
Exit Sub 

* End Sub

Add the code shown in the following figure to the cdmOpen_chck event procedure 
Private Sub cmdOpen_clilck ()
' CancelError is True.

On Error GoTo ErrHanlder 
'Set filters.
CommonDialogl.Filter - A"ll files (*.*) *.*|Text Files 

(*.txt) (*.txt|Batch Files {*.bat> I*.bat"
' Specify default filter.
CommonDialogl.filterIndex = 2 
' Display the Open dialog box.
CommonDialogl.ShowOpen 
Exit Sub 

Er^andler: .
' User pressed Cancel button.
Exit Sub 

End Sub
Add the code shown in the following figure to the cmdPrintCT_CIick event procedure. 

Private Sub cmdPrinter^ClickO
Dim BeginPage, EndPage, NumCopies, Orientation, i 

' Set Cancel to True.
CommonDialogl.CancelError = True 
On Error GoTo ErrHandler

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

(
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Programming in Visual Basic ' Display the Print dialog box.
CommonDialogl.ShowPrinter
' Get user-selected values from the dialog box. 
BeginPage ~ CommonDialogl. FromPage
EndPage » CommonDialogl.ToPage 
MumCopies = CommonDialogl.Copies 
Orientation

NOTES •
CommonDialogl.Orientation

For i = 1 To HumCopies
' Put code here to send data to your printer. 
Next
Exit Sub 

ErrHandler:
' User pressed Cancel button. 
Exit Sub 

End Sub
Add the code shown in the following figure to the cmdSave_Click event procedure. 

Private Sub cmdSave_Click()
' CancelError is True.

Oh Error GoTo ErrHandler •
' Sat filters.
CommonDialogl.Filter = "All Files (*.*) |*.*IText Files 

(*.txt) I *.txtIBatch Files (*.bat) I*.bat"
'I Specify default filter.
CommonDialogl.Filterindex » 2 

Display.the Save dialog box.
CommonDialpgl.ShowSave 
Exit Sub 

ErrHandler;
' User pressed Cancel button.
Exit Sub 

End Sub

\ f

Mouse Controls
Application can be made powerful by using mouse events, depending on which mouse 
button is used or whether the Shift, Ctrl or ALt key is pressed. To provide these 
options, you use the arguments button and Shift with the MouseDown, MouseUp 
and MouseMove event procedures.
The MouseDown, MouseUp and MouseMove events use the button argument to 
determine which mouse button of buttons are pressed, The button argument is one 
bit-field argument - a value in which each bit represents a state or condition. These 
values are expressed as integers. The three least-significant (lowest) bits represent the 
left, right and middle mouse buttons. The default value of each bit is 0 (False). If no 
buttons are pressed, the binary value of the three bits is 000. If you press the left 
button, the binary value or pattern, changes to 001. The left button bit-value changes 
from 0 (False) to 1 (True).
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The button argument uses either a decimal value or a constant to represent these 
binary patterns. The following table lists the binary value of the bits, the decimal 
equivalent and the Visual Basic constant:

Visual Basic Environment 
■ and Overview

Binary Value Decimal Value Constant Meaning

NOTES001 1 vbLeftButton The left button is pressed. 
vbRightButton The right button is pressed. 
vbMiddleButton The middle button is pressed.

Old 2
100 4

The MouseDown Event
MouseDown is the most frequently used event out of the three mouse events. It can 
be used to reposition controls on a form at run time or to create graphical effects. The 
MouseDown event is triggered when a mouse button is pressed.
The MouseDown event is combined with the Move method to move a command 
button to a different location on a form. The new location is determined by the 
position of the mouse pointer. When the user clicks anywhere on the form (except 
on the control), the control moves to the cursor location.
A single procedure, Form-MouseDown, performs this action;

Private Sub Form-MouseDown (Button As Integer, shift As 
Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)

Comnandl.Move X, Y 
End Stib

Move method places the command button control’s upper-left corner at the location 
of the mouse pointer, indicated by the x and y arguments. You can revise this 
procedure to place the center of the control at the mouse location as given below; 

Private Sub Form-MouseDown (Button As Integer, Shift As 
Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)

Commandl .Move (X - Commandl .Width / 2) ,
Y - Commandl.Height /2)

End Sub

MouseMove Event
The MouseMove event occurs when the mouse pointer is moved across the screen. 
Both forms and controls recognize the Mouse - Move event while the mouse pointer 
is within their borders. Syntax for this is as follows

Private Sub Form_MouseMove(button As Integer, shift As 
Integer, x As Single, y As.single)

MouseUp Event

The MouseUp event occurs when the user releases the mouse button MouseUp is a 
useful companion to the MouseDown and MouseMove events.
Syntax for this is as follows:

Private;, Sub Form]_MouseUp (button As Integer,
Integer, x As Single, y As single)

shift As
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The following example demonstrates a simple paint application. The MouseDown 
event procedure works with a related MouseMove event procedure to enable painting 
when any mouse button is pressed and dragged. The MouseUp event procedure 
disables painting size.
Add the code shown below in Form Module.

Dim PaintNow As Boolean
Private Sub Forni__MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As 

Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)
PaintNow = True ' Enable painting.

End Sub
Private Sub Form MouseUp(Button As Integer, Shift As 

Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)
PaintNow = False ' Disable painting.

End Sub
Private Sub Form MouseMove(Button As Integer, Shift As 

Integer, X As Single, Y As Single)
If PaintNow Then

PSet (X, Y) , Draw a point.
End If 

End Sub
Private Sub Form Load()

DrawWidth.lO ' Use wider brush.'
End Sub

Programming in Visual Basic
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Detecting Button and Release Events
Detecting Button argument is used with MouseDown to determine which button is 
being pressed and with MouseUp to determine which button has been released. 
Because only one bit is set for event, you can not test for whether two or more 
buttons are being used at the same time. In other words, MouseDown and MouseUp 
only recognize one button press at a time.
The procedure shown in following program prints a message when button is released. 

Private Sub Form__MouseDown (Button As Integer, Shift As 
Integer, X As Single, Y As Single).

If Button = 1 Then Print "You pressed the left button." 
If Button - 2 Then Print "You pressed the right button.

If Button = 4 Then Print "You pressed the middle button." 
End S\ib

The following program prints a message when a pressed button is released
Private Sub Form_MouseUp(Button As Integer, Shift As 

Integer, X As Single, y As Single)
If Button = 1 Then Print "You released the left button." 
If Button » 2 Then Print "You released the right button.

i,

\
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If Button = 4 Then Print "You released the middle 
button. "

End Sub

Dragging List Items
During the designing phase of Visual Basic application, you often drag controls on 
the form. The drag-and-drop features in Visual Basic allow you to extend this ability 
to the user at run time. The action of holding a mouse button down and moving a 
control is called dragging and the action of releasing the button is called dropping.

Drag-and-Drop Properties

NOTES

DescriptionProperty

DragMode Enables automatic or manual dragging of a control. 
Dragicort Specifies what icon is displayed when the control is draped.

Drag-and-Drop Events

Description 'Event

DragDrop Enables automatic or manual dragging of a control. 
DragOver Specifies what icon is displayed when the control is dragged.

Drag-and-Drop Method

DescriptionDrag

Starts or stops manual dragging.Drag

Dragging and Dropping Operations
By default, Visual Basic has a manual setting for the DragMode property. The Manual 
setting gives more control as compared to Automatic setting. The Manual setting 
allows you to specify when a control can and cannot be dragged. In order to drag 
manually i.e. fi-om the code leave DragMode In its default setting (0-Manual). Then 
use the Drag method whenever you want to begin or stop dragging an object.
Following are the Visual Basic constants to specify the action of the. Drag argument.

Value DescriptionConstant

Cancel drag operation 
Begin drag operation 
End drag operation

0vbCancel 
vbBeginDrag . 
vbEndDrag

1
2

Syntax:
[object.]Drag action

Example
This example performs following drag and drop operation.
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- MouseDown event - When user starts dragging the source.
• DragDrop event - When the user releases the mouse button after dragging a 

control, Visual Basic generates a Drag Drop event.
Set the Image 1 DragMode property to 0-Manual and then add the procedure shown 
below;

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES
Private SiJb Imagel-MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As 

Integer, X As Single, y As Single)
Imagel.Drag vbBeginDrag 
Set Imagel.DragIcon=LoadPicture("c:\Program 

Files\Microso£t Visual Studio \Common\ Graphics\ 
Icons\ DragdropX Dragfldr.ico" }

End Sub

Private Sub Image2_DragDrop(Source As Control, X As Single, 
Y As Single)

Source. Visile = False
Image2.Picture = LoadPicture("c:\Program Files/Microsoft 

Visual Studio\c6mmon\6raphics\Icons\0ffice\ 
FilesOSa.ico")

End Sub

The procedure shown in above two programs illustrates how the source and target 
interact. The source is an Image control with its Picture property set to load a sample 
icon file representing a few file folders. Its DragMode property has been set to 1 - 
Automatic and its Dragicon property to a sample drag and drop icon file. The target, 
also an image control, contains a picture of an open file cabinet.
Dragging and dropping imagel onto image2 causes imagel to vanish and image2 to 
change its picture to that of a closed file cabinet. Using the source argument, the 
Visible property of imagel was changed to False.
Adding a third image control to the form demonstrates canceling a drop operation. In 
this example, the image3 Picture property contains an icon of a trashcan. Using the 
DragOver event and the source argument, dragging the files over imageS cancels the 
drag operation.

Private Sub Image3_DragOver (Source As Control, X As Single, 
Y As Single, State As Integer)

Source.Drag vbCancel 
End Sub

Connecting Menus to Event Procedures
This topic determines how you can work with menus and event procedures. In this 
example we see a menu item called Font, under which it has sub - menu items like 
Bold, Italic, Strikethru and Underline. When user selects bold menu - item the text 
entered in the textbox change to bold text.
Add the following code in different event procedures:

Private Sub ]iinuBold_click()
Textl. FontBold = True

, T,
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End Sub
Private Sub iiinultalic_click (} 
Textl.Fontitalic 
End Sub
Private Sub ninuStrikethru_click() 
Textl.FontStrikethru = True ,
End'Sub
Private Sub ninuUnderline_clock() 
Textl.FontUnderline ~ True 
End Sub

True

NOTES

Programming Controls
Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of them like labels or list boxes, give 
users feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses. 
Other controls sit quietly, invisible to the user and perform some of the grunt work 
that makes your application useful. The timer control is one example of an invisible 
control. Controls are easy to use and when used properly, can add significant 
functionality to your programs. To add a control to a form you simply double-click 
the control you want to add, or you can “draw” the controls on a form by clicking the 
control and then dragging the mouse around the area on the form where you want the 
control to be. After you add some controls, you can set most of their properties in the 
Properties window. You simply click the control to make it active and change the 
appropriate properties in the Properties window.
The Toolbox is the containing window that holds the custom controls for your 
applications. In this chapter, we are going to take a look at some of the basic controls 
you can use to get your applications up and running
There are also several advanced controls that come with Visual Basic 6 many of 
which have been enhanced since the previous version. Some controls work with 
multimedia, such as the Multimedia control and others Winsock and Internet Transfer 
controls - utilize the Internet. There are also several new data-aware controls-that 
help you work,with database. In addition, you can develop your own ActiveX custom 
controls and add them to your Toolbox or you can distribute your custom controls to 
other developers through a variety of me^ods.
Let us learn about these buttons one by one.

Using Command Buttons

This button is one of die most common one. You can use a command button to elicit 
simple responses from the usct or to invoke special functions on forms. Every time . 
you click the OK button on a dialog box you click a command button. Let us learn 
more about its properties, methods and events attached to it.

Properties
Various properties of the conunand button are given below. More information about 
these properties can be obtained from the Properties window.

BackColor CancelAppearance
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Container
DownPicture

Caption 

' Default 

Dragicon 

Font
FontName
FontUoderline
HelpContextlD
Index
Mouselcon

CausesValidationprogramming in Visual Basic

DisabledPicture
DragMode
FontBold
FontSize
ForeColor

■ Enabled 

Fontitalic
NOTES FontStrikethru

Height
Index
MaskColor
Name
Picture
Tabindex
ToolTipText
Value

Hwnd
• Left
MousePointer

OLEDropMode
RightToLeft
TabStop
Top
Visible

Parent
Style
Tag
UseMaskColor 

WhatsThisHelpID
The two most important properties of command buttons are Name and Caption. 
The Name property is used to give the control its own identity. This name.is used by 
your code and Visual Basic to distinguish it from the rest of the controls. The Caption 
property determines the text that appears on the command button. Placing an 
ampersand character (&) in the caption gives a keyboard-across key alternative (called 
a hotkey) to a mouse-click. You access these controls by holding the Alt key down 
while you press the underlined letter of the control you wish to access. The user 
could also tab to the command button and press the spacebar to simulate a mouse- 
dick on the button. Two other useful properties are Cancel and Default. Setting the 
Default property to True means the user can simulate a click on the button by pressing 
Enter. Setting Cancel to True means the user can dose a form by pressing Esc.
Be setting the Style property, you can make the button contain text only or you can 
add a picture to the button. If you want the button in its normal, unpressed state to 
have a picture, you can specify the picture’s filename in the Picture property. You can 
also place other graphics on the button by setting them using the DisabledPicture and 
DownPicture properties. .
Two properties can stop the user from accessing a command button Enabled and 
Visible. If either is set to False, the command button will be unusable. Disabling a 
command button is a handy technique if you want to force the end user to complete 
certain actions (such as filling in text boxes) before clicking the next button in the 

. process.
If the user moves around the form with the Tab key, you can determine the order in 
which they visit controls by spedfying file Tabindex property. A control with a 
Tabindex of 0 (zero) is the first to receive the focus on a form, provided it’s not 
disabled or invisible. If you alter the Tabindex of one control, the other controls’ 
order adjust to accommodate the new order. When you want to prevent a user from 
tabbing to a control, set its TabStop property to False. This does not prevent a mouse- 
click on a control - to. stop that, use the Enabled or Visible properties described 
previously.

Width
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Events
The most frequently coded event procedure for a command button corresponds to 
the ClickO event; the other events for a command button are listed here:

DragOver
KeyPress
MouseDown
OLECompleteDrag
OLEGiveFeedback

DragDrop 

KeyDown 

LostFocus 

MouseUp 

OLEDrhgOver 

OLEStartDrag
In your first programs; the Click() event is probably the only event in which you’d be 
interested. It’s the most commonly used event on a command button. You won’t use 
many of the other events until you become more proficient in Visual Basic. However, 
you can also use the MouseUpO even in place of the Click() event. Many Windows 
95/98 applications use this event because it gives the user a chance to back out 
without firing a Click() event.

Click
NOTESGotFocus

KeyUp
MouseMove
OLEDragDrop
OLESetData

Methods
Listed Below are the methods for the command button. The most commonly used 
method is Set Focus.
Drag
Refresh
ZOrder
The SetFocus method is sometimes used to place the focus on a particular button. 
This comes in handy if you want the user to return to a default button after editing a 
text box on a form. If that were so, the code for the focus button looks like this: 

cmdMyButton.SetFocus
And it might be placed in the Change() event procedure for a text box.

OLEDrag
ShowWhafThis

Move
SetFocus

TEXT BOXES

Nearly every Visual Basic prpjea involves at least one text box control. Text boxes 
are commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data. Their properties are. 
Or course specifically designed for these purposes. If you only want the simplest of 
user responses, you might consider using an InputBox instead. The InputBox displays 
a dialog box and prompts the user to enter something and returns this to the application.

Properties
Here is the list of properties for the text box control.
Alignment 

Appearance 

BackColor

■RightToLcft
ScrollBars
SellLength

LinkitemFont
FontBold LinkMode

LinkTimeoutFontitalic
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SelStartLinkTopic
Locked
MaxLength
Mouselcon
MousePointer
MultiLine
Name
OLEDragMode
OLEDropMode
Parent

BorderStyle
CausesValidation

FontName
FontSize
FontStrikethru
FontUnderline
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SelText' 
Tabindex 

TabStop 

Tag.
Text
ToolTipText
Top
Visible

Container
DataChanged
DataField

. DataFormat
DataMember
DataSource
Dragicon
DragMode
WhatsThisHelpID
Enabled

NOTES ForeColor
Height
HelpContextlD
HideSelection
HWnd
Index

PasswordChar
As always, the property you set first is the Name property. By convention this begins 
with the text prefix. Notice that there is no Caption for a text box. Instead the text 
shown iri the text box is determined by the Text property. You can provide a default 
entry in the text box by setting the Text property accordingly. It’s possible you don’t 
want any value in the text box - you want the user to enter something from scratch 
blank, "nie MaxLength property is handy for limiting the user to a specified number 
of characters. This is often used in conjunction with the PasswordChar property. The 
letter is valuable for showing a default character (the asterisk character is the best 
choice) when the user is entering a password. MaxLength and PasswordChar properties 
are often employed for a text box on a logon form.
The MultiLine property lets the user type more than one line of text into the text 
box. IfMultiLine is used with the ScrqllBars property, you can make a simple text 
editor with no coding-though you would need a couple of code to save the user’s 
typing.
The SetLength, SelSTart and SelText properties are useful for dealing with text 
appropriately. For example, the SelText property returns the. text in the text box that 
the user selected with the mouse or arrow keys. From there it’s easy to copy or cut 
the selected text to the Clipboard.
Note that the Readonly property from previous versions has been replaced by the 
Locked property. Setting the Locked property to True will'cause the text box to 
display data, but will permit no editing. You may have noticed this type of text box 
on license agreement dialog boxes that appear during program installations. You can 
select and copy text, but you cannot type or delete text from the box.
To change the order in which the user tabs around the text boxes (and other controls) 
on a form, change the Tabindex setting. If you don’t want the user to tab into a text 
box, set its TabStop property to False. To prevent a user from clicking in the text box 
with the mouse, set the Enabled property to False. There may be some situations 
where you would want to prevent the user form accessing a text box. For example, 
the user is not allowed to enter a message in an e-mail program until an address has 
been entered in the address text box. You will discover other examples of why you 
would want to sue this feature as you become more proficient with Visual Basic.

WidthLeft
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The text box control supports a few events that are listed in the table here:
KeyDown 

Keypress 

KeyUp

Change
Click
DbIClick
OLEGiveFeedback

LinkOpen
LostFocus

OLEDragDrop
OLEDragOver

NOTES
MouseDown

LinkClose 

LinkError 

LinkNotify
The ChangeO event occurs every time the user inserts, replaces or deletes a character 
in a text box. You can perform some elementary validation of user entry in the 
ChanceO event. You can even use it to restrict entry to certain characters only. However, 
you may find that the Masked Edit control or one of the Key events is more suitable 
for this purpose. The Microsoft Masked Edit control lets you specify entry templates 
or masks. It’s a custom control that you need to add to the Toolbox if you want to 
use. It. There’s a full reference for all the custom control bundled with Visual Basic in 
the Microsoft Developer Network, included on your Visual Basic CD.

DragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus

MouseMove OLESetData 

OLEStartDrag 

OLECompleteDrag Validate
Mo.useMove

Methods
Here is the list of methods supported by the text box control:

LinkRequestDrag
ShowWhatsThis

OLEDrag

LinkExecutive LinkSend Refresh ZOrder
Move

Most of the methods here are not used very frequently, though the Link methods are 
necessary if your text box is involved in a DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange) 
conversation. DDE allows one application to communicate with another. As the user 
interacts with one application, it sends data automatically to the other application. 
Unfortunately, it is beyond the scope of this book to cover DDE in detail. If you are 
interested in pursuing it further, check the online help.
The SetFocus method, though is a boon in data-entry applications. When the user 
clicks a command button (say, an Update button) the focus remains on that button. 
If the last statement in the Click() event for the -command button is a SetFocus 
method, you can' force the focus, back to the data-entfy text boxes. This saves the 
user from an extra mouse-click or excessive use of the Tab key just to get back into 
position. The syntax is;

txtMyTextBox.SetFocus

LinkPoke SetFocus

LABELS

A label control is similar to a text box control is that both display text. The main 
difference however is that a label displays read-only text as far as the user is concerned 
though you can alter the caption as a run-time property.
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The property of interest in a label control is the Caption property, as opposed to a 
text box’s Text property. Labels are often used for providing information to the user. 
This can be in the form of a message shown on the form itself or a prompt. The 
prompt is usually combined with a text box, list box, or other control.' It gives the 
user an idea or the nature of the referenced control. For example, if you had a text 
box that allowed the user to enter the data for a customer’s name, then you might 
place a label to the left or above the text box with its Caption set to Customer Name.

Programming in Visual Basic
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Properties
You have already worked some of the properties of a label control. Here is the complete 
list of properties for this control:

DataSource Height 
Index 

Left
Linkitem 

LinkMode 

LinkNotify 

LinkTimeout 
LinkTopic 

Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

Name
■OLEDropMode

As a remainder, the most important property at the outset is - once again the Name 
property. For labels the prefix is normally Ibl. The Caption property,determines the 
text shown in the label. If you incorporate an ampersand (&) character in the caption, 
an access key is defined. This raises an interesting question; What happens if you 
want to show an actual ampersand in the caption? ampersand does not display; 
instead, it remains hidden and causes the subsequent character to appear underlined.
You define the size of the label at design time. At run time you might wish to alter 
the Caption property, only to find it’s too big to fit within the label control. You could 
calculate the length of the caption and adjust the label size accordingly, but this is 
messy and there’s danger of an enlarged label obscuring other controls. To sirnplily 
matters, use the AutoSize and Wordwrap properties, either by themselves or in 
conjuction, That way the caption will fit and you can control whether the label expands 
vertically rather than horizontally.
One-more interesting label control property is BorderStyle. This is not related to the 
form property of the same name - there are only two choices. But by setting 
BorderStyle to 1 - Fixed Single and the BackColor to white (or whatever), the label 
looks exactly like a text box, except that it’s read-only. Labels were often used in this 
fashion in prior versions of Visual Basic to show data for browsing purposes only.

ParentAlignment
Appearance
AutoSize
BackColor
BackStyle
BorderStyle
Caption
Container
DataChanged
DataField

DataFormat
DataMember

RightToLeft
Tabindex

Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Font
FontBold
Fontitalic
FontName
FontSize

Tag
TooITipText

.Top
UseMnemonic
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width
WorldWrap

FontStrikethru
FontUnderline
ForeColor
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Events
The label control has many of the same events as any other controls;

MouseMove 

, MouseUp
OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver
Most of the standard events are supported. But note the absence of any Key() events. 
This is consistent with a label not being able to receive the focus. The Mouse() events 
are there, because there’s nothing to stop you from clicking a label at run time. The - 
ability to click a control does not indicate it must necessarily receive the focus. The 
LinkQ events are not shared by many other controls (with the exception of text 
boxes and picture controls). These events are concerned with DDE (Dynamic Data 
Exchange) conversations.

Visual Basic Environment 
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Change
Click
DblClick

LinkCIose OLEGiveFeedback
LinkError
LinkNotify
LinkOpen
MouseDown

OLESetData
NOTES

DragDrop
DragOver

Methods
, The label control also has methods, but you will probably not use them very often in 

your applications. The following shows the methods supported by the label control:
LinkRequest
LinkSend
Move

OLEDrag ZorderDrag
LinkExecute Refresh . ,

ShowWhatThis
The label methods are not particularly useful, although the LinkRequest method is 
sometimes used to update a nonautomatic DDE link.

LinkPoke

Using Option Buttons
Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select 
one and only one, option from a group of options. Usually option buttons are grouped 
together within a frame control biit they can also be grouped on a plain form, if there 
is to be only one group of option buttons. Thus, if you had- a frame specifying a 
delivery method, you might have one button for UPS (United Parcel Service) and 
another four Courier delivery. Products can only be shipped by one of these methods 
(not both-and not more). In contrast, option buttons representing, say, bold and italic 
settings for text would not make sense. Text can be both bold and italic or neither 
(none).

Properties
The option button supports many properties, are shown in the table below:

Picture 

RightToLeft 
Tabindex 

TabStop

FontSize
FontStrikethru
FontColor
Height
HelpContextlD

Alignment
Appearance
BackColor
CausesValidation

TagContainer
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DownPicture 

Dragicon 

DragMode 

Enabled 

Font
FontBoId 

Fontitalic 

-FontName
Once again the Name property is the one to set first; option buttons have an opt 
prefix by convention. The Caption property helps the user determine the purpose of 
an action button. The other popular property is Value. This is invaluable at both 
design time and run time. At run time you test the Value property to see if the user 
has turned on (or off) the option button. The'property has two settings, true and 
False. At design time you can set the Value property to True for one of the buttons if 
you‘wish - the default setting is False. This means that the option button (and only 
that option in a group) is pre-selected when the form opens. If you try to make Value 
for another button in the group True, then the previous the previous one reverts to a 
False setting. A new property added in version 6 is the Style property. The default 
setting of 0 - Standard will draw a normal option button, as shown at the beginning 

. of this section. However; by setting this property to 1 - Graphical, you can make the 
option button look just like a command button, but it allows only one selection to be 
made within a group. It works much like the old memory preset buttons on the old 
stock car radios.

HWnd' ToolTipText
Top
UseMaskColor

Index
• Left
MaskColor Value

NOTES Mouselcon Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

MousePointer
Name
OLEDropMode
Parent

Events

The option button control has a few events, but only the Click() event is really used;
MouseMove 

MouseUp
OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag
OLEDragDrop

MouseDown OLEDragOver
The typical way of dealing with option buttons is to test the Value property at run 

' time to see if they’re selected. Your code then initiates actions accordingly. It’s 
conunon to test for the Value property in the Click() event procedure for a command 
button that’s clicked after the user has selected the option button of interest. This 
allows you to check for a condition before the next procedure is called. You test the 
Value property in an If ....End If or Select Case...End Select construct. But there 
may be occasions wheri you want to initiate an action immediately after the user 
makes a choice. Then you may want to <rap the option button’s Click() event.

Methods
The methods for the option button are of little use in the Visual Basic environment: •

Click KeyDown
KeyPress
KeyUp
LostFocus

OLEGiveFeedback
OLESetDataDblClick

DragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus

Validate
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SetFocus 

Sho'wWhatsThis
Open and start the Controls sample application. Click the Option Buttons button to 
bring up the Options dialog box. The five option buttons are actually in two groups.

" The option labeled 486, Pentium and Pentium Pro are in their own group directly on 
the form. The Windows 95/98 and Windows NT options are in a separate group on 
the Operating System frame. This frame then rests on the form and separates.the two 
groups of option buttons. If you click an option button, you will notice the other 

• option buttons in the same group become deselected. Only one option can be selected 
in any particular group at one time.

Using Check Boxes
A check box control is rather similar to an option button,, which was described in the 
last section. Both often partake in group and Ae Value property is tested to see if a 
check box is on or off. But there are two fundamental differences between check • 
boxes and option buttons: Check boxes are valid as single controls - a single option 
button is probably counter-intuitive. Check boxes (even when in a group) are not 
mutually exclusive. Finally, check boxes have there possible settings for the Value 
property.
An' option button is either on or it’s off. Therefore, Value can be either True or False. 
Check boxes can be in one of threejtates on, or grayed. Grayed check box is neither 
on nor off, though the user can change its setting. If the check box were disabled the 
user wouldn’t be able to turn it on or off. A grayed check box are selected. If you 
have installed Windows 95/98, then you understand what are grayed check box 
means.

Drag OLEDrag
Refresh
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Zorder
Move

NOTES

Properties
The following table lists the properties for the check box control:

DownPicture Height
HelpContextlD Style 

hWnd 

Index

RightToLeftAlignment 
Appearance 

BackCoIor 
Caption
Causes Validation 

Container 

DataChanged 

DataField 

DataMember 

DataSource'
DisabledPicture
Again, as with option buttons, the three most popular properties are Name, Caption 

.^and Value. When setting the Name property it’s conventional to use a chk prefix. •

X
Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Font
FontBold
Fontitalic

Tabindex
TabStop

Left Tag
MaskColor ToolTipText . 

Top 

■ Value

Mouselcon
Fonts ize Name
Fonts trikethru 

FontUnderline
OLEDropMode Visible 

Parent 
Picture

. WhatsThisHelpID 

WidthForeColor
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The following table shows you that the check box has similar events to the option 
button control:
Click
DragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus
KeyDown
To carry out further processing as soon as the user has clicked the check box, use the 
Click() event. Normally, though, if you do not put code directly within the click() 
event, you will have another procedure that will ascertain the value of a check box by 
retrieving its Value property.

Methods

KeyPress
KeyUp
LostFocus
MouseDown

MouseUp 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback

OLESetData
NOTES

Validate

MouseMove

Like the events of the check box control, the methods are similar to those for the 
option button control:
Drag
Move

OLEDrag
Refresh

SetFocus ZOrder
ShowWhatsThis

Using Frame Controls
When used by itself, the frame control is not particularly useful. The controls normally 
placed in a frame are option buttons and check boxes. This has the effect of grouping 
them together so that when the frame is moved, the other controls move too. For this 
to work you can’t double-click a control (say, an option button) to add it to the form 
and then drag it into position within the frame. Instead, you must single-click the 
control in Toolbox and drag a location for it inside the frame. Then all the controls 
move together. In addition, the option buttons function as a group - that is, if you 
select one at run time, the others become deselected. If you simply scatter option 

. buttons randomly on a form, then they all function as one large group. To create 
separate groupings of options buttons, you place them in frames, The button items 
within each frame act as a self-contained group and have no effect on the option 
buttons in other frame groups.
Although a frame is often used as-a container for check box groups too, each check 
box is completely independent. Thus the setting for one check box has no effect on 
the setting for the others in the same group. This is the behavior you would expea of 
check boxes. Check boxes are not mutually exclusive. This contrasts with option 
buttons, where the buttons within a single group should be mutually exclusive. The 
reasons then for placing check boxes in a frame is to enable you to move the group as 
a whole, when you reposition the frame at design time. The frame also serves as a 
visual grouping for the check boxes. For example, the check boxes relating to a 
particular feature canbe in one frame and those pertinent to another feature in another 
frame.
A frame is usually given the prefix fra. You place the frame on the form before you 
place the controls it’s going to contain.
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Properties
The frame control has several properties, listed below: 
Appearance 

BackColor 
BorderStyle 

Caption 

Container 
ClipControls 

Container 

Dragicon 

DragMode

Parent
RightToLeft
Tabindex

Enabled 

Font
FontBold 

- Fontitalic 

■ FontName 

Fonts ize 

FontStrikethru 

FontUnderline 

FreeColor
After the Name property, perhaps the single most important property is Caption. 

You use this to give a meaningful title to the frame on the form. Then it’s clear to the 
end user which feature the option buttons (or check boxes) in the frame refer to. To 
provide a clue as to how each option button affects the features, you use the Caption 
property of the buttons. For example, in an order dispatch system you might have a 
frame with the caption Delivery. And within that frame you might have two option 
buttons, with the captions Normal and Express.

Height
HelpContextlD
hWnd

MOTES

TagIndex
Left TooITipNext

Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

Mouselcon
MousePointer
Name
OLEDropMode

Events
The frame control supports a-few events:

■ MouseMove ' OLEGiveFeedBack

OLESetData
Click 

DbICIick 

. DragDrop 

DragOvef 

MouseDown

y
MouseUp 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag
OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver
The frame control events are only rarely used. In an application that use drag-and- 

, drop, however, the DragDropO event is sometimes used to initiate actions when the 
user drops an object into a frame area:-

Methods
A frame object supports only a few methods. None are very helpful and they’re 
hardly ever seen in Visual Basic projects:
Drag
Move

Using List Boxes
If you’re a regular user of Windows, then you’re familiar with list box controls. A list 
box is an ideal way of representing users with a list of data. Users can browse the 
data in the list box or select one or more items as the basis for further processing. The

OLEDrag ShowWhatsThis
Refresh Zorder
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Programming in^ Visual Basic user can’t edit the data in a list box directly - one way around this is to use a combo 
box instead; combo boxes are discussed next. When the list of data is too long for 
the list box. Visual Basic will add a vertical scrollbar. Let’s examine most of the 
important list box control properties, events and methods. ,

Properties
NOTES

Many of the list box properties are shared by a combo box control and some of them 
are essential for getting the best from the control:
Appearance

• BackColor 

Causes Validation
• Columns 

Container 

Data Changed 

DataField 

DataFormat 
DataMember 

DataSource 

Dragicon 

DragMode 

Enabled 

Font

FontBold List
ListCount 
Listindex 

Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

■ MulliSelect 
Name 

Newindex 

OLEDragMode 

Parent 
RightToLeft 
Selcount 
Selected 

Sorted
The Columns property lets you create a multicolumn list box. Unfortunately, the 
columns are of the snaking or newspaper, type. There’s no direct suppon for the 
multiple columns of an Access-style list box where different data items are displayed 
in separate columns. Instead Visual Basic wraps the same type of data items from 
column to column.

The List property sets or returns the value of an item in the list. You use the index of 
the item with the List property. The index position of items in a list box start at 0 
(zero) and run to 1 less than the total nurriber of items in a list. Thus, if you had 10 
items in he list box, the index positions run from 0 to 9.
You use the List property to get the value of any item in the list. For example, to 
return the value of the third item in the list, use the following listListl.List(2)
To get the value of the currently selected item in the list, simply use the Text property 
of the list box. The Listindex property sets or returns the index position of the 
currently selected item - if no item is selected, the Listindex property is -1.
You can pick up the index position of the last item added to a list viith the Newindex 
property. The ListCount property returns the number of items in a list box. Confusingly, . 
this is always 1 greater than the value returned by the Newindex property - this is 
because the index positions count from 0 (zero) while the ListCount property starts 
counting from 1 for the first item. ListCount returns 0 if the list box is empty.

Style
Tabindex
TabStop

Fontitalic
FontName
Fonts ize
FontStrikethru
FontUnderline
ForeColor
Height
HelpContextlD
hWnd

Tag
Text
ToolTipText
Top
Toolindex
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
WidthIndex

IntegralH eight 
ItemData
Left
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The MultiSelect property determines whether the user can select one item or whether 
they can select more than one. List boxes support both a simple and an extended 
multiple selection. A simple multiple selection allows the user to select contiguous 
items - usually accomplished with the mouse and the Shift key. An extended multiple 
selection lets the user select contiguous and noncontiguous items - usually done by 
mouse clicks in conjunction with the Ctrl and/or'Shift keys.
The Selected property is a Boolean property and is a run-time property .only. A Boolean 
property is one that can take only a True or False setting. The following line preselects 
the third item in a list box:

IstListl.Selected (2) = True

note the use of index position (2) to reference the third item in the list.
The final property that we're going to consider is the Sorted property. This is one of 
those properties that you can set only at design time. You can read it or return it, at 
run time (that is, see if it’s true or False) bufyou can’t set it (that is, change an 
unsorted list into a sorted one or vice versa). When you set the Sorted property to 
True at design time, any items you add to a list box (typically, with the Additem 
method) are sorted in alphabetical order. The sort can only be in ascending order and 
it’s not case-sensitive.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

Events
/

The list box control supports a few events, shown here;
KeyDown 

KeyPress 

KeyUp 

LostFocus 

MouseDown 

MouseMove

Click 

DblClick 

DragDrop 

DragOver 

GotFocus 

ItemCheck
Perhaps the most commonly used event for a list box is DblClick(). This_coincides 
with the normal operation of list boxes in Windows applications. The first thing to 
do with a list box is usually to fill it with iterhs for the list. The Additem method can 
be used to do this. You can then, if you want, preselect one of the items in the list by 
setting the Selected property to True. The user either a accepts the default selection 
or chooses another item with a single-click. Then clicking an OK command button 
carries out a process using the Text property which returns the value of the selected 
item. However, a popular shortcut is to double-click the item in the list -that way, 
the user can both select an item and irfitiate a process based on that item in a single 
action. Many Windows apphcations adopt this technique to copy one item from a 
list box into another list box. '

MouseUp - OLEStartDrag
OLECompleteDrag Scroll 
OLEDragDrop Validate 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback 

OLESetData

'i

Methods
The list box has many of its own methods, as well as some common to the other 
controls discussed'so far; " ; . '
Additem: 'Move . SetFocus 

ShowWhatsThisClear Refresh
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ZorderRemoveltem
There are three methods here worthy of note - Additem, Clear and Removeltem. 
Additem, as already indicated is for adding items to a list box control. The 
Removeltem method, as you might expect, removes items from a list box. To remove 
all the items in one fell swoop, use the Clear method.
An example of this simplest syntax for the Additem method is:

LstListl.Additem "Hello"
This adds the word “Hello” to the list box. Often you employ a number of Additem 
methods, one after the other, to populate (fill in) a list box. Many developers place 
the Additem methods in a Form_Load() event procedure so the list box is filling as 
the form loads. You can specify the position that an item will take in a list by specifying 
the index position:

IstListl.Additem "hello", 3
This places the text “Hello” at the fourth position in the list. If you omit the index 
position, the item is added to the end of the list-or if the Sorted property is set to 
True, the item is placed in the correct sorted order.

DragProgramming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Using Combo Boxes , «
The name combo box comes from “combination box". The idea is that a combo box 
combines the features of both a text box and a list box. A potential problem with list 
boxes - in some situations"anyway - is that you’re stuck with the entries displayed. 
You can’t directly edit an item in the list or select an entry that’s not already there. Of 
course, if you want to restrict the user, than a list box is fine in this respect. A combo 
box control (at least in two of its styles available in Visual Basic) allows you to select 
a predefined item from a list or to enter a new item not in the list. A combo box can 
also incorporate a drop-down section - that means it takes less room on a form than 
a normal list ox. In all, there are three types of combo boxes to choose from at design 
time: a drop-down combo, a simple combo and a drop-down list. You can specify the 
type by setting the Style property.

, Apart from the Style property, the properties, events and methods of combo boxes 
are very similar to those of list boxes, described shortly. However, the Text property 
is different. With a list box, the Text property returns the text of the currently selected 
item at run time. With a combo box, on the other hand, you can assign a value to the 
Text property at run time - in effect, you can set the text, even if the item is not 
already in the list.

I I

Properties

These are the properties for the combo box control: 
Appearance 

.BackColor
CausesValidation FontSize

FontStrikethru Mouselcon
FontUnderline Mouse^ointer •

Name

StyleListCountFontItalic
FontName TabIndex,

TabStop
ListIndex
Locked

TagContainer 

DataChanged 

DataField

Text
ToolTipText

• \
ForeColor
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DataFormat Height
HeIpContextID OLEDragMode Topindex 

hWrid 

Index
IntegralHeight 
•ItemData 

Left ■

Newindex Top Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

DataMember
Parent 
RightToLeft 
SelLength 

SelStart 
SelText 
Sorted

' The List, ListCount, Listindex, Newindex and Sorted properties are identical to those 
for a list box. The property that’s different and that consists of one of the fundamentals 
of designing combo boxes, is the Style property. There are three settings for Style, 
and the behavior and appearance of the combo box are determined by the .setting 
you choose.
The styles are numbered from 0 to 2 and represent, in order, a drop-down combo, a 
simple combo and drop-down list.

- The drop-down cOmbo looks like a standard text box with a drop-down arrow 
to the right.. Clicking the arrow opens a hst beneath the text box. The user has 
the choice of seleaing an item from the list, which places it in the text box or 
of entering their own text in the text box. In other, words, this is the true 
combo box.

- The simple combo is a variation of this theme - the-only difference being 
that the list is permanently displayed. This one’s an option if your form is not 
too crowded.

- The final style, the drop-down list is really a type of list box rather than a' 
combo box. It looks identical to a drop-down combo,but, as the name suggests, ' 
the user is confined to selecting a predefined item from the list. The advantage 
of this latter style is that it takes up less space than a conventional list box.

DataSource
Draglcon
DragMode
Enabled
Font

Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
•Width NOTES

FontBold List

Events

Here are' the events of the combo box:
DropDown 

GotFocus 

Keydown 

Key Press 

KeyUp
Most of the events for a combo box control are the standard ones. However, the 

, DropDownO event is specific to combo boxes - though not supported by the simple 
combo box, which is already “dropped-down.”
The ChangeO; event is not supported by the drop-down list because the user cah’t 
change the entry’ in the text box section. To see if that type .qf combo box has been 
accessed by the user, try the ,Click() or die DropDown() event procedures.

LostFocus OLESetData 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDra^rop

OLEDragOver Vafidate 

OLEGiveFeedback

Change _
Click
DblClic'k j. Scroll
DragDrop
DragOver

I
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Programming in Visual Basic The DblCIick() event is only relevant to the simple combo box for it’s the only one 
where he user can see the full list by default. Usually the DblClick() event procedure 
calls the CIick() event for a command button. This means the user can simply double
click an item in the list, rather than using a single-click to select followed by a click on 
a command button to carry out some processing based on the user selection.

Methods
The methods you can apply to a combo box control are the same as those for a list 
box:
Additem 

Clear 

Drag

NOTES

Move Remoteltem 

SetFocus 

ShowWhatsThis
Again, the important methods are Additem, Clear and Removeltem. And, just as 
with a list box control, it’s common practice to populate a combo box with a series of 
Additem methods in the Load vent of a form. Incidentally, especially if you’ve 
worked with the database application Microsoft Access, you may be wondering about 
the flexibility of list and combo boxes. What do you do if the predetermined items 
in the list continually change? Do you continually have to re-code EDE you generate 
from your projea? Another concern of yours could be regarding the actual tedium of 
typing long series of Additem methods.
All of these questions are easily resolved if you exploit the RowSource and ListField 
properties of a data-bound list or data-bound combo box. Even more flexibility is 
provided by these data-bound versions of those two controls (DBList and DBCombo). 
Often you wan the user first to select an item from a list box and then to click a 
command button. The button initiates an action using the selected item. An accepted 
alternative is for the user to simply double-click the item in the list. This both selects 
the item and carries out the action.

Zorder
OLEDrag
Refresh

IMAGE CONTROLS

The image control (its prefix is often img) is a lightweight equivalent of the picture 
box control, which is described in a later section. But unlike the picture control, the 
image control can’t act as a container for other object^ In some of its other properties 
it’s not as versatile, but it's a'good choice if you simply want to display a picture on a 
form. Image controls consume far less memory than picture controls. The image 
control that comes with’ Visual Basic can now display bitmap (.BMP), icon (.ICO), 
metafile (.WMF), JPEG (.JPG) and GIF (.GIF) files. This makes it easier to display 
graphics from the World Wide Web as well as graphics form other.popular graphics 
program. • •

Properties
The image control utilizes several properties, but fewer than the picture box, discussed 
later.
Appearance 

Borders tyle
Dragicon 

• DragMode
MousePointer Tag

/ ,
Name Top

/ '■ /
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Container Enabled
Height
Index

OLEDragMode Visible 

. OLEDropMode ■ WhatsThis HelpID
Width

Visual Basic Environment ■ 
and Overview

DataField
Parent

- Picture
Mouselcon ' Stretch

As with most other graphics controls, you add the graphic by setting the Picture 
property, Perhaps the most interesting property here is Stretch. This is a Boolean 
property - meaning it takes only the values True or False. When Stretch is set to 
False (the default), the control resizes to the size of the picture placed inside it. If 
you later resize the control, then the loaded picture either is cropped or has empty 
space showing around it or both, depending on the relative directions of horizontal 
and vertical resizing. But if you set Stretch to true, the picture resizes with the control. 
Thus you can make the enclosed picture larger or smaller of fatter or thinner, by 
resizing the control after the picture is loaded. A picture control has ho Stretch property. 
Its nearest equivalent is the AutoSize property. When AutoSize is set to True for a 
picture box, then the control adapts to the size of the loaded picture. However, unlike 
an image control with Stretch turned on, if the picture box is resized the enclosed 
picmre remains the same - the piaure does not “stretch” with the picture box control.

DataFormat
DataMember Left

NOTESDatasource

Events

The image control doesn’t use many events and of. those, you may only use a few, if 
any.
Click
DblCIick
DragDrop
DragOver
Image controls are sometimes handy as drag-and-drop destinations. This is because 
you can have a picture inside that gives an indication of the results of dropping onto 
the control.

Image Methods

The following are properties of an image control;
Drag 

Move
You will most likely not use any of these methods in your applications.

Picture Boxes
As you might expect, picture boxes often display graphics (for example, bitmaps, 
icons, JPEGs and GIFs).-In this role, picture boxes are similar to image controls. 
However, picture boxes and images have slightly different properties and therefore 
behave differently. If you just want to show a picture, then an image control is usually 
a better choice than a picture box. An image control takes up less memory and is a 
lightweight version of the picture box control. However, if you want to move the

MouseDown OLEDragDrop OLEStartDrag
OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedBack 

OLECompleteDrag OLESetData

MouseMove
MouseUp

OLEDrag
Refresh

ShowWhatsThis
ZOrder
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graphic around the tbrm, a picture box produces a smoother display. In addition, you 
can create text and use graphics methods in a picture box at run time. The graphics 
methods enable you to draw lines, circles and rectangles at run time. But, most 
importantly for this application, picture boxes can aa as containers for other controls. 
Thus, you can place a command button within a picture box. In this respect, picture 
boxes function as “forms within forms”.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Properties
The table below lists the properties for the picture box control. Notice that there are 
many more properties for this control than there are for the image control.

MousePointer
Name
OLEDragMode 

OLEDropMode 

Parent 
Picture 

RightToLefc 

ScaleHeight 
ScaleLeft 
SaleMode

Align
• Appearance 

AutoRedraw 

AutoSize

FiilStyle 

Font
FontBoId 

Fontitalic 

FontName 

FontSize 

FontStrikethru 

FontTransparent 
FontUnderline 

ForeColor 

HasDC 

hDC 

Height
HelpContextlD 

hWnd 

Image 

Index 

Left
Linkitem 

LinkMode 

LinkTimeout 
LinkTopic 

Mouselcon
Quite a lot of properties this time! When you put a picture into a picture box, it 
appears as its normal size. If it’s too big for the picture box, the graphic is'clipped. 
Setting the AutoSize property to True causes the picture box to resize to match the 
size of the graphic. The graphic displayed in the picture box is determined by the 
Picture property you can change this property at both design time and run time. 
There’s a similar-sounding property - the Image property. This one’s only available at

BackColor
BorderStyle 

Causes Validation 

ClipControls 

Container 

CurrentX
ScaleTop
ScaleWidth

CurrentY
DataChanged
DataField
DataFormat

Tabindex
TabStop
TagDataMember
ToolTipText
Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

DataSource
Dragicon
DragMode
DrawMode
DrawStyle
DrawWidth
Enabled
FillColor

\
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run time and it’s used to make a copy from one picture box to another. The syntax for 
doing this is:

Picture2.Picture = Picturel.Image

You can place this line of code in any event where it is relevant. For example, may be 
you want to change the picture in a picture box when the user selects a different 
record in a database.
The line above places a copy (image) of the picture in the first, picture box into the 
second picture box (using its Picture property). You can even change the picture • 
directly at run time. The syntax is:

Picturel.Picture = LoadPicture ("filename")

To empty a picture box, use the Visual Basic LoadPicture function with no parameter.
LoadPicture()

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

Picturel.Picture

Events
The picture box events are listed in the following table:

KeyPress 

KeyUp 

LinkClose 

LinkError 

LinkNotify 

LinkOpen 

LostFocus

MouseDown OLESetData
OLEStartDrag
Paint

Change
Click
DblClick

MouseMove ;

MouseUp 

OLECompIeteDrag Resize 

OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver 
OLEGiveFeedback

DragDrop 

DragOver 

GotFocus 

KeyDown
Two of the popular events for picture boxes are the Click() and DragDropO events.

Validate

Methods
The picture box controls supports more methods than its counterpart, the image box. 

• The most important ones are listed in boldface in the following table:
LinkRequest
LinkSend
Move
OLEDrag
PaintPicture
Point

TextHeight
TextWidth

I

Zorder

PSet 
Refresh 

ScaleX 

ScaleY '
SetFocus
ShowWhatsThis >.

The Circle, Cls, Line, PaintPicture and PSet methods are all used when drawing graphics 
or text in the picture at run time - Cls (like the old DOD command for “clear screen”) 
is actually used to erase entries. The Zorder method is the run-time equivalent of 
Format - Order - Bring to Front or Format - Order - Send to Back. You can use 
Zorder to determine which controls overlap other controls. However, you should be 
aware that there are three layers on a form - Zorder only works within the layer that 
contains the control. All the nongraphical controls except labels (for example, 
command buttons) belong to the top layer. Picture boxes and graphical controls (as

Circle
Cls
Drag
Line
LinkExecute 

' LinkPoke -X
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well as labels) belong to the middle layer. The bottom layer contains the result of the 
graphics methods - for instance, a circle drawn with the Circle method is on the 
bottom layer. This contrasts with a circle drawn with the Shape control, which is in • 
the middle layer. What all this means is that you can’t position a picture box over a 
command buttons with ZOrder - the picture box over a command button with ZOrder 
- the picture box is permanently relegated to the layer behind. The ZOrder method is 
for rearranging objects within one layer.

Timers' ■

The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time. This means 
you don’t have to find room for it on a form - it can go anywhere, even on top of 
existing controls. The timer basically does just one thing: It checks the system clock 
aiid acts accordingly.

Properties
The timer control does not have many properties, as you can see in this table:

Tag 

Top

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Enabled Left 
Name 

Parent
Apart from the Name Property (a tmr prefix is recommended), there are only two 
important properties for the time control - the Enabled property and the Interval 
property. Indeed, you have to set these properties to get the timer to do anything at all 
(assuming the Enabled property is at its default, true). The Left and Top properties 
are virtually superfluous - it makes little difference where you put'a timer on a forifi.
The Interval property is measured in milliseconds. This means if you want to count 
seconds, you have to multiply the number of seconds by 1,000, Once an interval has 
elapsed (provided the timer is enabled), the timer generates its own Timer event. It 
does this by checking the system clock at frequent intervals.

Index
Interval

Event
The timer control has only one event called, appropriately, a Timer() event. As already 
stated, this event takes place every time an interval elapses. The interval is determined 
by the Interval property. To stop the Timer() event from occurring, you can set the 
timer’s Enabled property to False at run time.

Methods
The timer control does not support any methods at all.
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Visual Basic Environment 
and OverviewSUMMARY

1. You can start Visual Basic as you would start any of the programs in the Windows 
environment, i.e.; from Start\Programs\ Visual StudioWisual Basic.

2. Various items on the toolbar are: Add Project, Add Form, Menu Editor, Open Project, Save 
Project, Cut, Copy, Paste, Find, Undo, Redo, Start (Run), Break, End (Stop), Break, End 
(Stop), Open Project Explorer, Open Properties Window, Form Layout Window, Object 
Browser, View Toolbox and Data View Window.

3. File menu has: New Project, Open Project, Add Project, Remove Project, Save Project/ 
Save Project Group, Save Project As/Save Project Group As, Print, Print Setup, Make 
<Project>, Make Project Group, File I, 2, 3,4 and Exit.

4. Edit menu has: Undo, Redo, Cut, Copy, Paste, Paste Link, Delete, Delete Table from 
Database, Remove Table from Diagram, Select AH, Select All Columns, Table, Find, Find • 
Next, Replace, Indent, Outdent, Insert File, List Properties/Methods, List Constants, 
Quick Info, Parameter Info, Complete Word, Go To Row and Bookmarks.

5. View menu has ; Code, Object, Definition, Last Position, Object Browser, Immediate 
Window, Locals Window, Watch Window, Call Stack, Project Explorer, Properties 
Window, Form Layout Window, Property Pages, Tbble, Zoom, Show Panes, Toolbox, 
Color Palette and Toolbars.

6. Project menu has: Add Form, Add MDI Form, Add Module, Add Class Module, Add User 
Control, Add Property Page, Add User Document, Add Addin Class/DHTML Page/ 
Data Environment/Data Report/Web Class/Microsoft UserConnection/ActiveX 
Designers,-Add File, Remove <Item>, References, Components and <Project Name> 
PropertiK.

7. Format menu has the following options: Align, Make Same Size, Size to Grid, Horizontal 
Spacing, Vertical Spacing, Center in Form, Order and Lock Controls.

8. Debug menu has the following commands: Step Into, Step Over, Step Out, Run To Cursor,
Add Watch, Edit Watch, Quick Watch, Toggle Brealg^oint, Clear All Breakpoints, Set 
Next Statement and Show Next Statement. r

9. Run menu has the following commands: Start, Start With Full Compile, Break, End and 
Restart.

10. Query menu has the following commands: Run, Clear Results, Verify SQL Syntax, Group 
By, Change Type, Add To Output, Sort Ascending, Sort Decending, Remove Filter, Select 
All Rows From <Table A> and Select All Rows From <Table B>.

11. Diagram Menu has the following commands: New Text Annotation, Set Text Font, Add 
Related Tables, Show Relationship Labels, Modify Custom View, View Page Breaks, 
Recalculate Page Breaks, Arrange Selection, Arrange Tables and Autosize Selected Tables.

12. Tools menu has the following commands: Add Procedure, Procedure Attributes, Menu 
Editor and Options.

13. Add Ins menu has the following commands: Visual Data Manager and Add-In Manager. •
14. Window menu has the following commands: TUe Horizontally, Tile Vertically, Cascade 

and Arrange Icons.
15. Help menu has the following commands: Contents, Index, Search, Technical Support, 

Microsoft on the Web and About Microsoft Visual Basic.
16. Menu controls contain only one event, the Click event, which is invoked when the menu 

control is selected with the mouse or using the keyboard.
17. A pop-up menu is a floating menu that is displayed over a form, independent of the menu

• bar.
18. Shortcut menu appears when the user right-clicks a selection, toolbar, or taskbar button, for

example •
19. Various options of the Menu Editor dialog box are: Caption, Name, Index, Shortcut, 

'HelpContextlD, Negotiate Position, Checked, Enabled, Visible, WindowList.

NOTES

/■
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20. Visual Basic allows you to create various type of menus for your applications.
21. Menu items should start with the menu that they are part of and append their caption.
22. Sub menus as the name sounds are children of main menus.
23. Access keys are used to navigate a menu hierarchy in conjunction with the Alt keys.
24. Shortcut keys provide immediate invocation of the functionality of menu item.
25. You can set a menu item to enable or disable.
26. You can make a menu item invisible too.
27. You can add activity to a menu item. •
28., You can add a separator line to a menu item.
29. Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of them like labels or list boxes, give users 

feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses.
30. You can use a command button to elicit simple responses from the user or to invoke special 

functions on forms.
31. Text boxes are commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data.
32. A label control is similar to a textbox control is that both display text.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1. How would you start Visual Basic?
2. Describe the various options of the opening screen of Visual Basic.
3. Describe the various commands on the following menus:

Edit menuFile menu 
View menu 
Format menu 
Run menu 
Diagram menu 
Add Ins menu 
Help menu

4. What all is there on the Properties Window? .
5. How would you use the Form Layout Window?
6. What are Forms?
7. How would you control various windows in Visual Basic?
8. Describe the various options on the toolbox.
9. What type of Events are there in Visual Basic?

10. What is Immediate Window?
11. What are menus?
12. Describe the various items on the Menu Editor.
13. How would you create a menu item?
14. Describe the method of creating menu with access keys.
15. How would you add keyboard shortcuts to the menu items.
16. What are pop up menus?
17. Describe the process of making a menu item enabled.
18. How would you make a menu item checked?
19. How would you make a menu item invisible?
20. What sort of text boxes can be added to the menus?
21. How would you put a line in between the menu items?
22. What are Programming Controls?
23. How is Text Box used?

Project menu . 
Debug menu 

. Query menu 
Tools menu 
Window menu
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24, How is Label button used?
25- What are Option Buttons? How are they used?
26. What are Check Boxes? How are they used?
27. What are Frame Controls?
28. How do you use List Boxes?
29. What are Combo Boxes?
30. How would you use Image Objects button?
31. What are Picture Boxes? How are they used?
32. What are Timers?
33. How would you use Timers?

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

Multiple Choice Questions 
1. Save project comrhand is there on: 

(a) File menu (b) Editmenu
2. Make project group command is there on:

(a) File menu
3. Select All command is there on:

(c) Projeamenu

(b) Editmenu (c) Project menu

(a) File menu
4. Insert File command is there on; 

(a) File menu
5. Call Stack command is there on:

(b) Edit menu (c) Query menu

(b) Editmenu (c) Windows menu

(a) File menu 
6. Show Panes command is there on: 

(a) File menu

(b) Editmenu (c) View menu

(b) Editmenu
7. Add Property Page command is th^ on:

(a) Project menu
8. References command is there on:

(a) File menu
9. Align command is there on:

(a) File menu
10. Vertical Spacing command is there on:

(a) File menu
11. Quick watch command is there on:

(a) Debug menu
12. Step over command is there on:

(a) File menu '
13. Add to Output command is there on:

(a) File menu
! 14, Clear results command is there on:

(a) Query menu
15- Set Text Font command is there on:

(a) File menu

(c) View menu
i.

(b) Editmenu (c) FOemenu

(b) Editmenu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Format menu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Editmenu (c) Format menu

(b) Editmenu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Debug menu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Editmenu (c) Query menu

(b) Editmenu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Diagram menu (c) Projeamenu
16. Tile Vertically command is there on : 

(a) File menu
17. Menus are aeated using:

(a) Menu Editor
18. Short cut menu appear on:

(a) Left click of mouse

(b) Window menu (c) Projeamenu

(b) Menu Creator (c) Menu Tools

(b) Right click of mouse (c) Clicking at menu
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19. Shortcut keys are there for;
(a) Show

20. Access keys can be used using which key:
(b) Shift

21. Two type of dialog boxes used in Visual Basic are Message box and:
(b) Inputbox.

Programming in Visual Basic
(c) Immediate action(b) Nothing

(c) Alt(a) Ctrl

(c) Inbox(a) New box
22. Buttons are provided for;

(a) General controls
23. For single controls you use:

(a) Text box.
24. For list data you use:

(a) Text box
25. Combo box combines the features of a text box and:

NOTES

(c) Nothing(b) Pop-menus

(c) Checkbox. (b) Combo box

(c) Check box(b) Listbox

(c) combo box(b) checkbox(a) list box
26. This control is always hidden at the time of running:

(b) Timer (c) Date(a) Command

'True/False Questions
1. Visual Basic can be strated from the Start button.
2. Copy, Paste are there on the toolbar. '
3. View Toolbox is there on the toolbar.
4; Delete command is there on the File menu.
5. Print command is there on the File menu.
6. UndocommandisthereontheEditmenu.
7. Watch Window command is there on the View menu.
8. Exit command is there on the View menu.
9. Zoom command is th^ on the View menu.

10. Add form is there on the Project menu.
11. Last Position is there on the Project menu. '
12. Save Project command is part of File menu.
13. SelectAUcommandispartofEditmenu.
14. Object command is part of View menu.
15. Add User Document command is part of Project menu.
16. Add Data Environment is part of Project menu.
17. Align is part of Debug menu. • ■
18. New Text Aimptation is part of Diagram menu.
19. RemoveFilter is part of Query menu.
20. Menu editor is part of Diagram menu. ■
21. Modify Custom View command is part of Tools menu.
22. Tile Horizontally is part of Window menu.
23. Procedure attribute command is part of Tools menu.
24. Properties Window has the following options: Object Box, Properties List Tabs and 

Description Pane.
2 5. Immediate window displays information resulting from debugging statements in your code 

or from commands typed directly into the window.
26. You cannot tile all document windows in Visual Basic.
2 7. You can show or hide document windows and display project documents when you open a 

project. . '
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28. You cannot expand or contract a docking window in its docking area.
. 29. You can change a docked window to a floating window, dock a floating window, and 

position a floating window over a dock (without docking it).
30. Checkbox is part of Visual Basic toolbox.
31. Label is not there on Visual Basic toolbox.
32. Horizonta'l saoll bar is part of Visual Basic toolbox.
33. Timer is not there on the Visual Basic toolbox.
34. OLE is part ofVisual Basic toolbox.
35. There is no naming convention in Visual Basic.
36. In Visual Basic, menus are created using Menu Editor.
37. A pop-up menu cannot be created in Visual Basic.
38. Shortcutmenucanbecalledusingrightbuttdnofthemouse.
39. Menu items should start with the menu that Aey are part of and append their caption.
40. Sub menus as the name sounds are children of main ihenus.
41. Access keys can be activated using Shift keys.
42. You can set ai menu item to enable or disable.
43. You cannot make a menu item invisible.
44. You can add activity to a menu item.
45. You can add a separator line to a menu item. ’
46. There are seven methods of the CodeModule class that you can use to modify code,
47. You can use a label button to elicit simple responses from the user or to invoke special 

functions on forms.
48. Text boxes are commonly used for accepting user input'or for entering data.
49. A label control is similar to a text box control is that both display text.
50. Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select one and 

only one, option from a group of options.
51. List boxes are valid as single controls - a single option button is probably counter-intuitive.

- 52. A list box is an ideal way ofrepresenting users with a list of data;
53. A combo box combines the features of both a text box and a list box.
54. The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time.
55. A saoll bar control on a^ form is not a scroll bar on a large text box or list box.

Short Questions with Answers
1. Which are the various editions of Visual Basic?

Ans. Various editions of Visual Basic are:
Working Model: It lacks important functionality and is available with some books on 
Visual Basic.
Leamii^ Model: It was earlier known as Standard Edition. It is good if just trying to learn 
the software and not use it for advanced purposes.
Professional Model: It features all that which is not available in Learning model. In fact it 
is the complete model.
Enterprise Model: It includes the features of Professional Edition in the context of enterprise 
and remote development.

2. What is a Pop-up menu?
. Ans. A pop-up menu is a floating menu that is displayed over a form, independent of the menu 

bar. The items displayed on the pop-up menu depend on the location of the pointer when 
the right mouse button is pressed; therefore, pop-up menus are also called context menus. 
You should use pop-up menus to provide an efficient method for accessing common, 
contextual commands.

Visual Basic Environment 
and Overview
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3. What convention you have to foUowr while naming the menus?
Ans. Menu items should start with the menu that they are part of and append their caption. The 

New menu item in the File menu should be named mnuFileNew for example and the Open 
menu item in the File menu should be named mnuFileOpen. Because the Objects list in the 
Code Editor is alphabetical, this practice serves the purpose of grouping all the menu items 
on a menu.

4. What are Access keys and Shortcut keys?
. Ans. Access keys are used to navigate a menu hierarchy in conjunction with the Alt keys. If he 

access ke for he File menu is F and he access ke for he New iem in he File menu is N, 
pressing Alt + F followed by Alt + N has the same effect as clicking the New menu item— 
that is, it invokes the code in the New menu item's Click event. It is a principal of interface 
usability that every menu item can be reached via a combination of access keys.
Shortcut keys differ from access keys in that they provide immediate invocation of the 
functionality of menu item. To reach a menu item using access keys, you must navigate the 
menu hiearchy. Shortcut keys are assigned to menu items (not menus) via a drop-down 
menu in the Menu Editor. Shortcut keys—actually keyboard combination, such as Ctrl+0— 
must be unique across an entire application.

5. What are common dialog boxes?
Ans. The common dialog control provides an interface between Visual Basic and the procedures 

in the Microsoft Windows dynamic-link library CoImmdlg.dll.
6. What are Color Dialog Box and Font Dialog Box?

Ans. TheColordialogboxallowstheusertoselectacolourfromapaletteortocreateandselect 
a custom colour. At run time, when the user chooses a colour and closes the dialog box, then 
you use the Color property to get the selected colour.
The Font dialog box allows the user to select a font by its sixe, color and style. Once you 
make selections in the Font dialog box, you can use the properties containing information 
given in the following table.

7. Which are the various mouse controls?
Ans. The MouseDown, MouseUp and MouseMove events use the button ailment to determine 

which mouse button or buttons are pressed. The button argument is one bit-field argument 
- a value in which each bit represents a state or condition. These values are expressed as 
integers. The three least-significant (lowest) bits represent the left, right and middle mouse 
buttons. The default value of each bit is 0 (False). If no buttons are pressed, the binary value 
of the three bits is 000. If you press the left button, the binary value or pattern, changes to 
001. The left button bit-v^ue changes from 0 (False) to 1 (True).

8. Which are the various controls in Visual Basic?
Ans. Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of them like labels or list boxes, give users 

feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses. Other 
controls sit quietly, invisible to the user and perform some of the grunt work that makes 
your application useful. The timer control is one example of an invisible control.

9. What is Text box?
Ans. Nearly every Visual Basic project involves at least one text box control. Tbxt boxes are 

commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data. Their properties are, or course 
specifically designed for these purposes. If you only want the simplest of user responses, 
you might consider using an InputBox instead. The InputBox di^lays a dialog box and 

. prompts the user to enter something and returns this to the application.
10. What is a Label control?

Ans. A label control is similar to a text box control is that both display text. The main difference 
however is that a label displays readonly text as far as the user is concerned though you can 
alter the caption as a run-time property.

11. What is a check box?
Ans. A check box control is rather similar to an option button, which was described in the last

Programming in Visual Basic
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section. Both often partake in group and the Value property is tested to see if acheckbox is 
on or off. But there are two fundamental differences between check boxes and option 
buttons: Check boxes are valid as single controls - a single option button is probably 
counter-intuitive. Checkboxes (even when m a group) are not mutually exclusive. Finally, 
check boxes have there possible settings for the Value property.

12. What are image controls?
Ans. The image control (its prefix is often img) is a lightweight equivalent of the picture box 

control, which is described in a later section. But unlike the picture control, the image 
control can’t act as a container for other objects. In some of its other properties it’s not as 
•versatile, but it’s a good choice if you simply want to display a picture on a form. Image 
controls consume far less memory than picture controls. The image control that comes 
with Visual Basic can now display bitmap (.BMP), icon (.ICO), metafile (.WMF), JPEG 
(.JPG) and GIF (.GIF) files. This makes it easier to display graphics from the World Wide 
Web as well as graphics form other popular graphics program.

13. What is the difference between image control and picture boxes?
Ans. As you might expect, picture boxes often display graphics (for example, bitmaps, icons, 

JPEGs and GIFs). In this role, picture boxes are similar to image controls. However, 
picture boxes and images have slightly different properties and therefore behave differently. 
If you just want to show a picture, then an"image control is usually abetter choice than a 
picture box. An image control takes up less memory and is a lightweight version of the 
picture box control.

14. What is.a menu control?
Ans. A menu control is an object; like other objects it has properties that can be used to define its 

appearance and behavior. You can set the Caption property, the Enabled and Visible 
properties, the Checked property, and others at design time or at run time. Menu cohtrols 
contain only one event, the Click event, which is invoked when the menu control is selected 

■ with the mouse or using the keyboard.
15. Which are the menus of Visual Basic?

Ans. Various menus of Visual Basic are:
File menu 
View menu 
Format menu 
Runmenu 
Diagram menu 
Add-Ins menu 
Help menu

16. What is a combo box?
Ans. A combo box control (at least in two of its styles avaUable in Visual Basic) allows you to

select a predefined item from a list or to enter a new item not in the list. A combo box can 
also incorporate a drop-down section - that means it takes less room on a form than a 
normal list ox. In all, there are three types of combo boxes to choose from at design time: 
a drop-down combo, a simple combo and a drop-down list. You can specify the type by 
setting the Style property. •

17. What is an option button?
Ans. Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select one and 

only one, option from a group of options. Usually dption buttons are grouped together 
within a frame control but they can also be grouped on a plain form, if there is to be only 
one group of option buttons. Thus, if you had a frame specifying a delivery method, you 
might have onebutton for UPS (United Parcel Service) and another four Courier delivery. 
Products can only be shipped by one of these methods (not both-and not more). In contrast, 
option buttons representing, say, bold and italic settings for text would not make sense. 
Text can be both bold and italic or neither (none).

Vimal Basic Environment 
and Overview

NOTES

Edit menu 
Project menu 
Debug menu 
Query menu 
Tools menu 
Window menu
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ANSWERSProgramming in Visual Bask
Multiple Choice Qoestions

1. a 
5. c- 
9. b - •

13. c 
17. a 
21. b 
25. a

Ttdc False Qaestions 
1. T

4, b3. b 
7. a 

II. a 
15. b 
18. c 

• 22. c

2. a
8. c6. c

12, b 
16. b 
20, c 
24, b

10. c 
14. c 
18. b 
22. a 
26. b

NOTES

4. F2; T 3, T
T 8, F5. T 6. T /.

12. T 
16. T 
20, F 
24. T

10. T 11. F 
15. T 
19. T

9. T
13. T 
17. F 

•21, F 
25, T 
29. T 
33, F 
37. F 
41. F 
45. T 
49. T 
53. T

14. T 
18, T 
22. T 23. T

28. F 
32. T 
36. T 
40. T 
44. T 
48. T 
52. T

26. F 
30. T 
34. T 
38. T 
42. T 
46. T 
50. T 
54. T

27. T 
31. F 
35. F 
39. T 
43. F 
47, F 
51, F • 
55. F.
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CHAPTER 2

FUNDAMENTALS OF 

VISUAL BASIC

Learning Objectives
After going through this chapter, you should appreciate the following; 

-• Statements in Visual Basic
• Writing Codes ’•
• Dialog Box 
•' Variables
• Type of Variable String Numbers.



Programming in Visual Basic ■
STATEMENTS IN VISUAL BASIC

In Visual Basic you would often need to store values temporarily when performing 
calculations. For example, you might want to calculate several values, compare them, 
and perform different operations on them, depending on the result of the comparison. 
You need'to retain the values if you want to compare them, but you don’t need to 
store them.
Visual Basic, like most programming languages, uses variables for storing values. 
Variables have a name (the word you use to refer to the value the variable contains), 
and a data type (which determines the kind of data the variable can store). Arrays 
can be used to store indexed collections of related variables.
Constants also store values, but as the name implies, those values remain constant 
throughout the execution of an application. Using constants can make your code 
more readable by providing meanin^l names instead of numbers. There are a number 
of built-in constants in Visual Basic, but you can also create your own.
Data types control the internal storage of data in Visual Basic, By default, Visual 
Basic uses the Variant data type. There are a number of other available data types 
that allow you to optimize your code for speed and size when you don’t need the 
flexibility that Variant provides.

/
In Visual Basic each data type has its own characteristics, as is shown below:

-NOTES

Data Type Purpose

Integer
Long
Single
Double
Currency
String
Byte

A numeric variable, holds values in the range of *32,768 to 32.768 

A numeric variable with a wider range than integer 
A numeric variable, holds numbers with decimal places 

A numeric variable with a wider range than single 

For holding monetray values 

For holding text or string values
A numeric variable with a range of 0 to 255, even less than 
integer
For holding True or False values 

For holding date values
For holding references to objects in Visual Basic and other 
applications
A general-purpose variable that can hold most other types of 
variable values 

; \

Boolean
Date
Object

Variant

Using Integer
An integer is a numeric data type much like a byte data type but it can be signed, i.e., 
it may have positive Or negative value. It can hold the value of a minimum of - 
32,768 to a maximum of, 32,767. These are useful for simple mathematics where
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f
Fundanauak of Vtsuai Basicyou know that values are not going to exceed the integer’s range. Integers are also 

useful when used as counters.
Let iis create a small project and see how integer data type is used.

1. Start a new project.
2. Add a command button to the form. NOTES

7\.~i^ir (3Ei!0Projectl - cmdPush (Form)
r £

191)313«.Piish

an t,'.
:■ ^ .

Convnandl
»

© S □
e

; .4-.: CoHuKaKt.!': 
- -button i i ■ ■ ?

V‘

•<*.* • V- s

M
3. Set its-Name property to cmdPush. Set its Caption to Push.
4. Double-click the command button to open the Code window. 

.'5. Add the following code to the'command button’s ClickQ event:
DIM A As Integer 
DIM B As Integer Pi'opfi'tifs. erndPu-sh

itcindPuch ConvnandButton

A = 2 . .

B = A -f 1 
Print B ■

6. Run the project and click the button.

£[ftetne) emePush
-30ance

BackCotor □ 8<K80000a
;d I False

;PusHCaption
CausesVafidatkl True
Oefadt Fdse

^ Projectl - cmdPu.sh (Code) CNsabledPIcture (None)

US 1 (None)OownPlctureI'jemdPush
(None)Draplcon

PregMode
Enabled

sc 0-ManualPrivate Sub cimlPuah_Ciick() 
Dim A As Integer 
Dim B As Integer

E
Tfue
MS Sans Serf.Fontt

Height
HdpCgntextn)

97S
E0.A = 2 

B - A + 1 
Print B

VCaption 
Returns/sets the text dKptayed 
in.an object's Ble bar or belqw an' VEnd Sub
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Pngramming in Visual Basic 7. Since 2 + 1 is 3. So everytime you click the push button you will see a new 3 
appearing on the screen, as shown below.

Push
3

NOTES

Push

Let us now see how the Boolean Variable can be used.

Using Boolean Variable
As mentioned earlier this variable of the type which gives the values of True or 
False. You can set the return code to True if the function was successful, or to False 
if the function failed. Let us look at it with an example.

1. Start a new project.
2. In this case selea Standard EXE from the Project Wizard.
3. Add a Text Box 

control to the 
Forml and set its 
name
txtFilename.

4. Blank 
Caption 
property of the 
Text Box by 
double clicking

Caption 
property in the 
Properties 
window 
deleting Textl.

fSISO• Proipcti Forml (Foim)
Pivpefties. txtFilfnaitiP Q

» Fomti
lltxtRlename TextBox laas

>1 ’■1
- Tejdl (Name) txtRtename jj*the

SAi^vnent1. 0 - left Jurttf|

ooooo
.'T

Appearance 1 -30
□ 6H8SadcCdor

1torderStyte 1 - Fixed Sing,
CausesVaMatk True
DataReldthe
DataFormat
DataMember
^taSourceand

(None)Praalcon
Li[)ragMode

5. Add a command button to the form. Using the Properties window, set its 
name property to cmdSearch and its caption to &Search.

0-Manual L -

6. Double click Forml to open the code window.
7. Type the following code in the Code window to create a wrapper function 

called IsFileO- \
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Fundamenials of Visual Basic
["Geher^ ) ^ Projectl - Forml (Fonn)

i
A @)
Qa
SI 0

» Formi
Pittpejlics • f mdSeairh
cm^Se^h ConiinaiidSijttortlEj

C^^g53^'i

•1

iTexll NOTES
cmdSevch £[N«ne)\
1*30ftppearante

iP:iP □ wamoocBadoColor
Caned Fdse

8iSearchCaption
CausesVaSdatk Truea £ea(ch ■J D^auft False:-5

(None)DisabledPtcturc
(None)DownPicture.■j

(NOTie)Dragicon
0- ManualDreqMode

Enabled ' True
MS Sans Serif.Font iLHeight 975

adpC«#e^MSl

Private Fuention lBPile(Filename As String) Aa Boolean 
If Len(Dir$(Filenaaie)) > 0 Then 

laFile = True
Else

laFile = False 
End If

End Function
8. Select cmdSearch from the object dropnlown list (on the top,left of the code 

window). The event will set itself to ClickQ-
9. Add the following code to the ClickQ event of cmdSearch:

Private Sub cmdSearch_Click()
Dim filename Aa String 

. Dim rc As Boolean

filename a txtFilename.Text 
rc :: IsFile(fllename)
If rc = True Then

MagBox "File exists I"
Else -

MsgBox "Pile not foundl" 
End If 

End Sub
10. Run the project.
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Programming in Visual Basic ^ Project! - Form! (Code)

aemdSearch
JSPrivace Function IsFile(filename As String] As Boolean 

If Len (01r$(filename)] .> □ Then 
IsFile - True

S'

ElseNOTES
IsFlle - False

End.If

End Function

Private Siib cmdSearch_Click() 
Dim filename As Variant 
Dim rc As Boolean

filename - txtFllename.Text 
rc ■ IsFlle(filename]
If rc ■ True Then

HsgBox "File exists!"cii:
Else

HsgBox "File not found!"
End If

• S

As you can see from her^ I had 
given the name laxmi in the file 
name box and pressed Search 
button to find out whether the 
file name exists or not. The result 
has been given to me as File not 
foondl.
So now with these example, I 
hope you would have understood 
how these various Data Types 
arc used in Visual Basic.

Long Data Type
Long (long integer) variables are stored as signed 32-bit (4-byte) numbers ranging in 
value from -2,147,433,648 to 2,147,483,647. The type-declaration character for Long 
is the ampersand (&).

Single Data Type
Single (single-precision floating-point) variables are stored as IEEE 32-bit (4-byte) 
floating-point numbers, ranging in value from -3.402823E38 to -1.401298E-45 for 
negative values and from 1.401298E-45 to 3.402823E38 for positive values. The 
type-declaration character for Single is the exclamation point

Double Data Type
Double (double-precision floating-point) variables are stored as IEEE 64-bit (8-byte) 
floating-point numbers ranging in value from -1.79769313486232E308 to - 
4.94065645841247E-324 for negative values and from 4.94065645841247E-324 to

HIS IS^ Forml

Prmectl
laxmi File not found!

OK

leaich
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1.79769313486232E308 for positive values. Tne type=declaration character for Double 
is the number sign (#).

The Currency Data Type
Use the Currency data type instead of Numeric for monetary values, if you specify 
more than four decimal places in a currency expression, Visual Basic rounds to four 
places before evaluating the expression.
To assign the Currency data type, use the dollar sign:

-money = $50.33 
moremoney = $675.43886

The String Data Type
If you have a variable that will always contain a string and never a numeric value, you 
can declare it to be of type String:

Private S As String
You can then assign strings to this variable and manipulate it using string functions: 

"Database"
S = Left(S, 4)

By default, a string variable or argument is a variable-length string; the string grows or 
shrinks as you assign new data to it. You can also declare strings that have a fixed 
length. You specify a fixed-length string vvith this syntax:

String * size
For example, to declare a string that is always 50 characters long, use code like this: 

Dim EmpName As String * 50
If you assign a string of fewer than 50 charaaers, EmpName is padded with enough 
trailing spaces to total 50 characters. If you assign a string that is-too long for the 
fixed-length string. Visual Basic simply truncates the characters.

The Byte Data Type
If the variable contains binary data, declare it as an array of the Byte data type. Using 
Byte variables to'store binary data preserves it during format conversions. When 
String variables are converted between ANSI and Unicode formats, any binary data 
in the variable is corrupted.
All operators that work on integers work with the Byte date type except unary minus. 
Since Byte is an unsigned type with the range 0-255, it cannot represent a negative 
number. So for unary minus, Visual Basic assigns the Byte to a signed integer first. All 
numeric variables can be assigned to each other and to variables of the Variant type. 
Visual Basic rounds off rather than truncates the fractional part of a floating-point 
number before assigning it to an integer.

The Date Data Ifype
Date and time values can be contained both in the specific Date data type and in 
Variant variables. The same general charaaeristics apply to dates in both types.
When other numeric date types are converted to Date, values to the left of the decimal

Fundamentals of Visual Basic
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represent date information, while values to the right of the decimal represent time. 
Midnight is 0, and midday is 0.5. Negative whole numbers represent dates before 
December 30, 1899.

The Object Data Type
Object variables are stored as 32-bit (4-byte) addresses that refer to objects within an 
application or within some other application. A variable declared as Object is one 
that can subsequently be assigned (using the Set statement) to refer to any actual 
object recognized by the application.

Dim objDb As Object
Set objDb = OpenDatabase("c:\Vb5\Biblio.mdb")

When declaring object variables, try to use specific classes (such as TextBox instead 
of Control or, in the preceding case. Database instead of Object) rather than the 
generic Object. Visual Basic can resolve references to the properties and methods of 
objects with specific types before you run an application. This allows the application 
to perform faster at run time. When working with other applications’ objects, instead 
of using a Variant or the generic Object, declare objects as they are listed in the 
Classes list in the Object Browser. This ensures that Visual Basic recognizes the specific 
type of object you’re referencing, allowing the reference to be resolved at run time.

The Variant Data Type
A Variant variable is capable of storing all system-defined types of data. You don’t 
have to convert between these types of data if you assign them to a Variant variable; 
Visual Basic autorhatically performs any necessary conversion. For example:

Dim SomeValue ' Variant by default.
SomeValue = "17" ' SomeValue contains "17" (a two- 

' character string).
SomeValue = SomeValue - 15 ' SomeValue now contains

I

' the numeric value 2.
SomeValue "U" & SomeValue ' SomeValue now contains 

' "U2" (a two- character string).
While you can perform operations on Variant variables without much concern for the 
kind of data they contain, there are some traps you must avoid.

1. If you perform arithmetic operations or functions on a Variant, the Variant 
must contain something that is a number.

2. If you are concatenating strings, use the & operator instead of the + operator.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

WRITING CODES

Intially when the operating system was DOS, then the programs were written keeping 
in mind the operating system which had no support at all for graphics. Event coloured 
outputs were rare. With the introduction of Windows as the operating system, more 
and more use of graphics started. Even the programs which were written now supported 
colours and graphics. Most of the DOS based programs were modified to support 
graphics. In quite a number of cases, the software were added prefix Visual to make

. \
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Fundamentals of Visual Basicthem look that they support the visual effects too. One such example is Visual Basic. 
But before going into Visual Basic as such, let us learn about the few programing 
concepts.

Modular Programming .

It is a method in which long programs are divided into smaller programs or modules 
that can be designed, coded and debugging separately with a minimum amount of 
interaaion. Let us refresh our memory and remember what we studied about modular 
programming in the last chapter.
In modular programming instead of rurming a big program altogether, the program is 
divided into small parts and they are run independently. These parts are self sufficient 
and can be run alone. These parts' are called subroutines or modules.
A module can be further divided into sub modules. All these small modules join 
together and ean be called as superior rnodules. A superior module should be capable 
of calling sub-modules in programming with the help of calling statement. Modular 
Programming does not use GOTO statement for the purpose of calling a sub-module 
by a module. This is so since after executing the modules, the control has to come 
-back whereas in the case of GOTO the control goes out of hand.
There are different ways of using the modular programming. They are:

1. Sequence struaure
2. Decision/Seleaion structure 

3 . Loop structure
Read about them in the last chapter.

Object Oriented Programming
•Visual Basic is an object-based programming language. The mere mention of objects 
may cause undue anxiety in many programmers. Don’t wony; whether you realize it 
or not, you’ve been dealing with objects most of your life. Once you understand a 
few basic concepts, objects actually help to make programming easier than ever before.
If you’ve programmed in other languages, much of the material covered in this chapter 
will seem familiar. While most of the constructs are similar to other languages, the 
event-driven nature of Visual Basic introduces some subtle differences. Try and 
approach this material with’an open mind; once you understand the differences you 
can use them to your advantage.
If you’re new to programming, the material in this chapter will serve as an introduction 
to the basic building blocks for writing code. Once you understand the basics, you 
will be able^to create powerful applications using Visual Basic.

Event Driven Programming
In event driven programming each application is event-driven, meaning that the flow 
of program execution is controlled by the events that occur as the program is running. 
As you will read later most of these events are the direct result of actions initiated by 
the users; however, some events are invoked by other objects.
In traditional or “procedural” applications, the application itself controls which 
portions of code execute and in what sequence. Execution.stafts with the first line of
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code and follows a predefined path through the application, calling procedures as 
needed.
In an event-driven application, the code doesn’t follow a predetermined path — it 
executes different code sections in response to events. Events can be triggered by the 
user’s actions, by messages from the system or other applications, or even from the 
application itself. The sequence of- these events determines the sequence in which 
the code executes, thus the path through the application’s code differs each time the 
program runs.
Because you can’t predict the sequence of events, your code must make certain 
assumptions about the “state of the world” when it executes. When you make 
assumptions (for example, that an entry field must contain a value before running a 
procedure to process that value), you should structure your application in such a way 
as to make sure that the assumption will always be valid (for example, disabling the 
command button that starts the procedure until the entry field contains a value).
Your code can also trigger events during execution. For example, programmatically 
changing the text in a text box cause the text box’s Change event to occur. This 
would cause the code (if any) contained in the Change event to execute. If you 
assumed that this event would only be triggered by user interaction, you might see 
unexpected results. It is for this reason that it is important to understand the event- 
driven model and keep it in mind when designing your application.

Introduction to Visual Basic Programming
Visual Basic, is the fastest and easiest way to create applications for Microsoft 
Windows. Whether you are an experienced professional or brand new to Windows 
programming, Visual Basic provides you with a complete set of tools to simplify 
rapid application development.
Let us first see what Visual Basic is. The Visual part refers to the method used to 
aeate the Graphical User Interface (GUI). Rather than writing numerous lines of 
code to describe the appearance and location of interface elements, you simply add 
prebuilt objects into place on screen. If you’ve ever used a’drawing program such as 
Paint, you already have most of the skills necessary to create an effective user interface.
The Basic part refers to the BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruaion 
Code) language, a language used by more programmers than any other language in 
the history of computing. Visual Basic has evolved from the original BASIC language 
and now contains several hundred statements, functions, and keywords, many of 
which relate direaly to the Windows GUI. Beginners can create useful applications 
by learning just a few of the keywords, yet the power of the language allows 
professionals to accomplish anything that can be accomplished using any other 
Windows programming language.
The Visual Basic programming language is not unique to Visual Basic. The Visual 
Basic programming system, Applications Edition included in Microsoft Excel, 
Microsoft Access, and many other Windows applications uses the same language. 
The Visual Basic Scripting Edition (VBScript) is a widely used scripting language and 
a subset of the Visual Basic language. The investment you make in learning Visual 
Basic will carry over to these other areas. Whether your goal is to create a small 
utility for yourself or your work group, a large enterprise-wide system, or even 
distributed applications spanning the globe via the Internet, Visual Basic has the tools 
you need.

Programming in Visual Basic
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• Data access features allow you to create databases, front-end applications, 
and scalable server-side components for most popular database formats, 
including Mio-osoft SQL Server and other enterprise-level databases.

• ActiveX™ technologies allow you to use the functionality provided by other, 
applications, such as Microsoft Word word processor, Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet, and other Windows applications. You can even automate 
applications and objeas created using the Professional or Enterprise editions 
of Visual Basic.

• Internet capabilities make it easy to provide access jto documents and 
applications across the Internet or intranet from within your application, or to 
create Internet server applications.

• Your finished application is a true .exe file that uses a Visual Basic Virtual 
Machine that you can freely distribute.

Rapid Application Development using Visual Basic
In Visual Basic an application can be created for each of the job which you want to 
perform. This option is shown later in the chapter with the help of various screens 
using the Application Wizard. But, before that you must know various other options 
of the software, e.g., projects.

Concept of Project in Visual Basic

In Visual Basic a project is a group of related files, typically all the files required to 
develop a software component. Files can be grouped within a project to create 
subprojects. Projects can be defined in any way meaningful to the user(s). For example, 
one project per version, or one project per language. Projects tend to be organized in 
the same way as file directories.
Working with Projects

As you develop an application, you work with a projea to manage all the different 
files that make up the application. A project consists of:

• One project file that keeps track of all the components (.vbp).
• One file for each form (.frm).
• One binary data file for each form containing data for properties of controls 

on the form (.frx). These files are not editable and are automatically generated 
for any .frm file that contains binary properties, such as Picture or Icon.

• Optionally, one file for each class module (.els).
• Optionally, one file for each standard module (.bas).
• Optionally, one or more files containing ActiveX controls (.ocx).
• Optionally, a single resource file (.res).

The project file is simply a list of all the files and objects associated with the project, as 
well as information on the environment options you set. This information is updated 
every time you save the project. All of the files and objects can be shared by other 
projects as well.
When you have completed all the files for a project, you can convert the projea into

Fundamentals of Visual Basic
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an executable file (.exe): From the File menu, 
choose the Make pwject.exe command.

The Project Explorer
As you create, add, or remove editable files ' 
from a project, Visual Basic reflects your : 
changes in the Project Explorer window, 1 
which contains a current list of the files in the ' £!£ 
project. The Project Explorer window shown 
here has some of the types of files you can include in a Visual Basic project.

The Project File
Each time you save a projert. Visual Basic updates the project file (.vbp). A project 
file contains the same list of files that appears in the Project Explorer window, as well 
as references to the ActiveX controls and insertable objects that are used in the project.
You can open an existing project file by double-clicking its icon, by choosing the 
Open Project command from the File, menu, or by dragging the file and dropping it 
on the Project Explorer window.

rPivgrammmg in Visuai Basic Pi'oject - Pipjecll
-1

lOKHProjectl (ActiveX Document Exe.
S-S User Documents

1—U UserOocumentJ (ActvDocl.dot
NOTES

3 “ 'id

VB Project Options
As you click at New in the Visual Basic, you get an option to create various types of 
projects as shown here.
This dialog box allows 
you to select the type of 
project you want to 
create. If there is 

another

IMNow ProjecJ

currently 
project or project group 
open, you will be asked 
to save any changes 
before the new project 
and group are created. If 
you want to add projects 
to a project group, use 
the
command on the File

^ ^ h- §7
•i

V8Ap(ic«Uon
V^ard

.Stanctwd Dt Actr^DE AcUvoXCHL ActiveX 
Control

^ ^ ^ ^

VB Wbard Dots detect IIS Appkation Addn 
Manager

ActiveX
DoctfnentDI

Add Project ft

flpen \
menu.

Ctt«il

The dialog box has the 
following options;

Standard EXE
Creates a standard executable file.

deb

D O''*’^

AcHveX EXE
Creates an ActiveX executable file.
ActiveX DLL

Creates an ActiveX DLL file.
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FundamerUals of Visual Basic •' ActiveX Control 

Creates an ActiveX control,

Data Project s'
Creates a Data Project.
IIS Application '
Creates an IIS application.
Add-In
The Add-In object provides information about an Add-In to other Add-In objects. 
The Add-Ins collection contains one or more Add-In objects.

VB Application Wizard
Generates a new, fully Innctional application from which you build .a more complex 
application.'
Any project with a .vbp (project file), .vbz (wizard file), or .vbg (project group) 
extension that is in the vb\template\projects directory,

. 'When an Application Wizard creates a new projea, it creates an application wizard 
object called cApplication, subclassed from the wzApplication object in the 
Appwiz.vcx library. When the application runs, the main program (projname.prg) 
creates an instance of the application wizard object cApplication, then uses the object’s . 
properties calls its methods to control the application. •
In addition, the wizard creates a form called QckStart, which is subclassed from the 
Wzquickstartform form in the Appwiz.vcx library.

The Role of ActiveX.
ActiveX leverages Internet technology for several reasons:

• It provides a familiar client/server infrastructure to run your applications.
• Stand-alone Visual Basic applications can be ported over to ActiveX - 

documents so they can then be downloaded via Internet Explorer.
• You can use this same technology to update ActiveX programs on clients’ 

computers: As the application runs from the browser, the document can be - 
configured to request updates when they are available. Then the control can 
be automatically installed on the client’s computers.

• And, it’s all done without disks and without installation programs.

Creating and Using ActiveX Documents

The ActiveX document allows you to bring the power of Visual Basic to the Internet 
or your own intranet. An ActiveX document is a Visual Basic application that utilizes 
Microsoft Internet Explorer as an application container. ActiveX documents allow 
you to create portable versions of your application that can be used on laptops, at 
remote offices, or even from your home. Everything runs from your browser. However, 
ah ActiveX document is not a Web page, it is its own application. In addition, users 
can navigate between ActiveX documents and Web pages seamlessly through their 
browser. ' ' '
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Pix)gmitming in Visual Basic When you design your application, you can use ActiveX documents on the front-end 
to serve as the interface and ActiveX DLLs on the back end to do the processing.
To make the ActiveX document shown in.the beginning of the skill, follow the 
following steps:

/
1. Start a new project by selecting FiloNew Projea. Select ActiveX Document 

EXE from the Project Wizard.
2. In the Properties window, set the Name property of UscrDocumentl to 

docMain.
3. Add a drive control to the upper-left comer of docMain. Place its upper-left 

corner on a grid line away from the top and left sides. Stretch the control so it 
is about 2 inches wide.

4. Add a directory list control to docMain, one grid line below the drive control. 
Stretch it so it is the same width as the drive control. Stretch it vertically so its 
bottom edge is about half-way down the document.

5. Add a file list control below the directory list control. Stretch,it the same 
width as the directory list and stretch it down to one grid line above the 
bottom edge of docMain.

NOTES

New Project

2^ ^ ^ OK1
[ CanedStandard EXE ActiveX EXE ActiveX DLL ActiveX

Cortrol
f Help

VB Appllcetion - VB Wizard Data Project IIS Application 
Wizard Manager

Addin ActiveX 
Document Dll

ActiveX 
Document Exe

OKTML
Application

6. Now, add a picture box control to the document. Set its Name property to 
picGraphic.

7 Place picGraphic one grid line to the right of the edge of the drive control. 
Stretch it so its right edge is one grid line away from the right edge of the 
document. Drag the bottom of the picture box so its bottom edge is even 
with the bottom edge of the file list control. Your document should look 
similar to the figure shown here.

8. Pouble<lick the drive control to open the Code window.
9. Add the following code to the ChangeO even of Drivel.

Private Sub Drivel_Change()
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Fundammials of Visual Basicfj Projectl ' docMnin (Usei Dociunent)
IIT

QCA
Q Progi«fn Fites

&V693 NOTESTemplate 
Pi Wizaids

■s
ADDSCOJS.Oa IE 
eiBLIO.MDB 
C2.EXE 
D.PACK.E>« 
DATAVIEW.OLL 
UNK.EXE 
MSD1S110,DLL 
MSPDB60.DLL

[

m
. 'Synchronize directory with drive control 
Dirl.Path » Drivel-Path 

Bnd Sub
9 Add the following code to the ChangeO event of Dirl:

Private Sub Dirl_Change()
'Synchronize files with directory control 
Filel.Path = Dirl.Path 

End Sub
10. Add this code to the ClickQ event of Filel:

Private Sub ' Filel_Click()
' Show the graphic
picGraphic.Picture = LoadPicture(Dirl.Path & "\" &

Filel.filename)
End Sub

11. Unlike forms, you initialize ActiveX documents in the InitializeQ event. You 
can place code in this event to prepare the document before it is displayed.

12. We only want to view bitmap graphics for now. Add the following code to the 
InitializcO event of thc_ UserDocument object{docMain);
Private Sub DserDocument_Initialize() 

'Show only BMP files 
Filel.Pattern = . bn^x>^tUt

End Sub

13. Add the last bit of code, listed below, to the ResizeQ event of the docMain: 
Private Sub U8erDocument_Resize()

'Resize File List 
Filel.Height s (ScaleHeigbt Filel.Top)
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Programming in Visual Basic 'Resize Graphic Window 
picGraphic.Height = ScaleHeight
picGraphic.Width = (ScaleWidth - picGraphic.Left) 

End Siib

The previous code is responsible for making everything on the document 
look neat. Whenever you resize the browser, the document will resize itself. 
The code in the Resize() event will stretch the piCTure box control to fit the 
document. In addition, it will vertically stretch the file list control to be flush 
with the bottom of the document.

14. Run the project by selecting Run>Start or be pressirig F5.
15. You will be presented with a Debugging tab on a Project Properties dialog 

box. Notice that the Start Component field is set to docMain. Click OK to 
launch the document.

‘Notice that Internet Explorer automatically launches and displays the document for 
you. In the previous version,of Visual Basic, you needed to manually run Internet 
Explorer and find the file yourself
You have now completed your first ActiveX document. This program is a simple 
graphics viewer that runs in the browser. Now let’s see the document work.

1. Using the drive and directory list controls, open the 
\Common\Graphics\Bitmaps\Assorted directory.

2. Click any of the files in the file list box to view it in the picture box.
That’s it for your first ActiveX document control. You can enhance this application 
or create your own. As time passes, you will see more and more ActiveX documents 
appearing ori the Internet as well as intranets around the world. The possibilities are 
endless.

Creating and Using ActiveX Controls
ActiveX control is a custom control you create that can be added to the Toolbox and 
used in your applications. This type of control can then be used in other Visual Basic 
projects as well as other. ActiveX-compliant programs such as Microsoft Excel. These 
controls can also be embedded and distributed through HTML Web pages.
To create an ActiveX control, start a new project and select ActiveX Control as the 
project type.
Next you must create the interface. After you do this, you can use the ActiveX 
Control Interface Wizard to help you finish the job. Let us build a simple button 
control so you can see how its done;

' 1. Start a new project. Select ActiveX Control as the project type.
2. Set the Name property of the project to XctiveXButton.
3. Set the Name property of the User Control to ctlExit.
4. From the Toolbar, add a Command Button to the control designer. Position it 

so it is flush with the top-left corner of the control container.
5. Set the button’s Name property to cmdExit. Set its Caption property to E&xit.

NOTES
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Fundammials of Visual BaskHlilES^ Projectl - docMnln (Code)
2 IChangeDirl 1«

Private Sub Dlrl_Change()
'Synchronise directory with drive control 
Dirl.Path ■ Drivel.Drive

h
t

NOTESEnd Sub

SubDirl_Change()
Synchronize files with directory control 

Filel.Path - Dirl.Path

iPrivate
I

End Sub

Private Sub Filel_Clic)c()
'Show Che graphic
picGraphic.Picture ■ LoadPicture(c \ windows \ clouds.bmp t

End Sub

Private Sub OserDocuinent_Initialize () 
'Show only BHP files 
Filel.Pattern e " '•.brnp"

End Sub

Private Sub UserDocujrtenc_Reslze ()
Resize File List

Filel.Height - (ScaleHeight - Filel.Top) 
'Resize Graphic Uindou

I

......................................................... - ■

6. Set the Style property to 1 - Graphical.
7. Now, to add a graphic to the button, set the button’s Picture property to the 

MsgBoxOl.Ico icon found in the \Common\Grphics\Icons\Computer 
subdirectory. mProjectl - Project Properties

j Debugging j

when this project starts------ =—-

C. Wait For components to be neated
I

■; t^.^arttompon^ jdocM^
I

C- start arogram;

3:
I
}

□ y ;rI,
11 .1. —

I C start browser with URL:
\

(5 Use exislang browserI

] ^ Cancel HelpOK
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Programming in Visual Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 2.1
i

I. Describe the various types of variables used in Visual Basic.

f

2. Describe the naming convention of variables.

\\
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3. What are global variables?

4. How is DIM statement used?

*

t
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Programming in Visual Basic 8. Resize the container control (the gray flat form-like ara that the button is 
sitting on) so it is the same size as the button.

B docMain.vbd- Microsoft Intemet E?rplorer
[Eile ] Edit Yiew Favorites loots Help

t. a €f 0
&»A;onsl ^op Retteeh Home : Sewch Favofkes Media Hislocji | Maj 

Ajj^essj ^ C:\i*togtamFie$'d«liaoso<tViaial Studio\V898\docMain.vbd_______^__ _ _ __

NOTES

■QCA
Q Piogram Fles 
Q Miciosoit Visual Stuc j
arvBss
QTemfriate 
Q Wizards

Adding the Code
Now you have finished with the interface to the control. The next step is to put some 
code behind it. You will use the AaiveX Control Interface Wizard to accomplish 
this:

1. Select Add-Ins > Add-In Manager from the menu. This will bring up a dialog 
box similar to the Components dialog box in the previous exercise.

2. Highlight VB6 ActiveX Ctrl Interface Wizard and check the boxes labeled 
. Loaded/Unloaded, and Load on StartUp. Click the Ok button to close the

dialog box. The wizard has now been added to the IDE.
3. Next, selea Add-Ins > ActiveX Control Interface Wizard from the menu to 

start the wizard.
4. When the Introduction dialog box appears, read it and click the Next button.
5. In the next step, you determine which properties, methods, and events your 

control will need. If you think of your control as any other control and picture
f| aNew Project

^ ^ ^ ^ OK

Cancelit
Standard EXE ActiveX EXE ActiveX (XL ActiveX

Control
i :

ttsip

VB Application V6 Wizard Data Project IIS Appkation 
tlar^agerWizard

I

Addin DHTML
Document Dl Docum«^ Exe Arx^ication

ActiveX ActiveX1

/
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•H.Projectl - Microsoft Visual Basic (desig»|

Eile £dil View‘ gioject Format Debug Bun Queiy Diagram Tools 4dd-!ns 2£indow

Piupeilies - cmd£vi(X
pJi Projectl - ActivcXButton (UserContJol) {BlC

fl<)habetir | Categortzed}

NOTES

. i
^efduft ' Pd{$eA labij WhoWhere?

■jI ^aMedPicture.(None)
(None)DownPicture
(None)DraglcontvExit3 E>

a in
PragMode
Enabled

0 -Menua
True

i MS Sans 5Font

HelpContextlD
1S75(3
0

© O index
Left 0

0 1 ■ □ &HOOCMaskCoJor
,(None)Mouselcon
O-OefaulMousePointer

OlEDropMode 0 'None
(Bitmap)Picture

1^1
i its properties in the Properties window, you can get an idea of what your 

control will need. This button is very simple, so you only need a few properties 
and only one event.

6. Remove all of the items from Selected Names list except for those listed 
here. Your object should have Caption, Enabled, Font, and one Click event. 
You will need to add the Caption property from the Available Names list. 
When aU looks good, dick the Next button.

IMP iRightToLeft iFabe

Add-In Manager

^ OK • \3'] Load BehaviorAvailable Add-Ins'
Package and Dephymenl Waard
^ 6Ab>iyeij$,DrlJntHtaceWizaf31
VB BAcliv^doc Migration Wizard
VB GAdd-ln Toolbat
VBS API Viewer
VB 6 Application Wizard
VB 6 Class Builder UlSly
VB 6 Data Form Wizard
VB B Data Otqecl Wizard
VB G Properly Page Wizard
VB 6 Resource Editor
VB 6 T emplate Manager
VB G Wizard Marrager

Startup / Loaded

iescription .^LoadBehaviot^ ^ ^
11 l^LoadedAJnloaded 

|Lj^liLoad.or\,'SlartLd«

VB ActiveX Control Interface Wizard • fIt >1 4.
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Progmmtmg m Visual Basic 7. The next dialog box will ask to create custom members. Since we have non, 
just click the Next button to move to the next step.

8. Now you need to map out the control’s properties to the properties of its 
components: Click the Caption property and map it to the Exit button by 
selecting cmdExit from the Control drop-down list. The Member property 
should change to Caption.NOTES

ActiveX Coiiti ol Intcilhce Wznrd - Inlroduction

The j^tiveX Control Interface Wbard helps you perform the 
folo«ving steps in creating an ActiveX coritrol In Visual Ba^.

■ Defining the Interface (properties, methods, events)

- Creating the underlying code for the interfijce

Note: Before you begm, you must have added al the Intnface 
ete(n«:ts that make up the controfs appearance. ''

Note; Use the Property Page Wizard to ceete Property Pages 
for yotf UserControls.

You can press Back at any time to change your selections. 
Please dickNext to begin.

Qtgdp this screen in the future.

? 1i t^xt> i<tancejtieto r.

, 9. Qick the ClickQ event and map it to the Exit button’s QickQ event.

10. Map the Font property to the Exit button’s Font property.

ActiveX Conti’ol Iiiteifnce Wiznrd - Create Custom liiteiftce Members

Add your own Properties, Methods, and Events you want for 
you cortrd. These are members unique to you control and 
ones that you have not already selected in previous steps,

&

h ,1
My Custom Members:

New...
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Fundamentals of Visual BasicActiveX Conbol liiterfoce Wizard - Select Intei’fhcc Members
8eiow is a ist of Property^ Method, and Event names that you 

want to use In your control,^
^ JS -l

The ones that have been pre-selected are standard Property, 
Method, and Event names that most conhob sipport. .

dick Next to add your own Properties, M^hods, and Events.'
NOTES

Selected names:Avedable names:
'Caption PropertyProperty 13 

Property !eI 
Property I
Property l
Method I

BackColor 
Sad^yle 
BorderSyte 
Cancel
CancdAsyncRead 
CanProp^yChanoe Method

> Ckk Event
Property
Property

I
Endiled
For*

<
Ktethod I : 
Property o

CausesValidation
Circle
CfoB^ravior <<

3,91^ iCanc^ [ <gad [ ttext >‘Help

] 1. The next frame of the wizard will ask you if you want to view a summary 
report. This report contrains important information on how to utilize your 
control when it is finished. If you want to view the report, check the check 
box. If you do not want to view it, clear the check box.

12. Click the Finish button.
13. Save your projea.

ActiveX Control Interface Wizard - Set Mappiii;
You can map the funcbonalty of the properties, methods, or 
events in your control to the members In constituent controls.

From the Public Name bt, sdect one or more properties, 
methods, or events, and then select the control and mwnber 
you war* to map it to.

When you finish mapping, dldc Next.

\

Pubke Name:
Caption ICkk Event

Property
Property

Control
Er^abled 1cmdExit IFont

1 Member

B); j Caption
I

'j* Cancel ~ ^
tielp Next>
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programming in Visual Basic ActiveX Control Interface Wizard - Set Attributes
You can set the attribi^es of the unmapped members. Any 
member you do not change uses the defaiit values.

Select the public name of the member wtwse attributes you 
want to change and modfy fcs values, Repeat for each member 
you want to change.

When you'finish modifYing the attrbutes, cfckNext.

NOTES

pAttribute Information-=■=
Pubtc Name;
dick Event 1Enabled f^operty

PropertyFont
t

. R'jri * rip? Ucs-gn Trf.'

1 [ 1
Description I Arguments
Occurs when the user presses and then 
rdeases a mouse button over an object. =-ii

r -aptp Caned <gadc [(' ^xt > i .finishI

ActiveX Conb ol Inteidhce Wizard - Finished!
The ActiveX Control interface Wizard has finished ejecting the 
Information required to buW the inteiface for your control.

Ckkon the Bnlsh button v^en you are ready to proceed.

Do you want to:
.Ril View Summary Report

jj Cartcel j. } l^sh' 11<8ack'I

Congratulations! you have just create your first ActiveX control. Although it seemed 
like a lot of steps for such a simple control, you will get used to it, and with practice 
you will be quickly creating ActiveX controls of your own.

Creating and using ActiveX DLLs
These components are especially useful when they are linked to databases and run on
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servers. These DLLs can be called from browser or your custom Visual Basic front- 
end. Here we will create a dialog box using ActiveX DLL.
Follow the following steps to create dialog box with ActiveX DLL.

1. Start a new project by selecting File > New project.-

Fundammtals of Visual Basic

NOTESNew Project

^ ^ h' ^ OK

Cancef3andard EXE ActiveX EXE ActiveX Oti ActiveX
Contrd I a* 1

is
VCl Aw]faation V8 Weard Data Project IIS ^^ip^atlon 

W^ard Claruger

Addin ActiveX DHTML 
DocumerA 01 Document Exe Application

ActiveX

2. Select ActiveX DLL as the project type, and press Ok.
3. Add a code module to your projea and set its Name property to modDialogs.
4. Open the Code window for modDialogs and add the following procedure: 

Sub MalnO
'No code is required here. However,
'this sub is required for 
'the DLL to start.

End Sub
5. Double click Classl in the Project Explorer to make it active.

• 6. Set the following properties for the class:
Name: clsDialogs
Instacning: S-Multiuse

7. In the first dialog box you are going to add is simple Yes/No. This type is 
handy for “Are you sure?” type of questions. All you have to do is to create 
a titile and a messae and pass them to the YNBox function. Then just check 
to see if the return code is vbYes or 6.

8. Open the Code window for clsDialogs and add the foUowing function:
Public Function YNBox(tltle As 'String, msg As String) 

As Integer 
Dim rc As Integer 
Dim DlgDef As Long
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Programming in Visual Basic DlgDef = vbYesNo + vbQuestion 
rc s MsgBox(msg, DlgDef, title)
YnBox = rc 

End Function
, 9. The next subroutine we are going to add is an error message dialog box. You 

can call this from your error-trapping routines so your error messages have a 
similar look and feel. Create the following sub;
Public Sub ErrMsg (title As String, msg As String)

Dim rc As Integer
Dim DlgDef As Long
DlgDef = vbOKCancel + vbCritical
rc s MsgBox(msg, D.lgDef, title)

End Sub
To use this subrouting you just pass a title and a message, and the procedure will do 
the rest of the work for you. The last function we are going to add is a login dialog 
box. This dialog box’s only purpose is to prompt you to enter your UserlD. Let us see 
how this is done.

1. Add the following code.
Public Function Logir^Box (title As String, msg As String,

NOTES

\

default As String) As String 
Dim rc As String 
rc a lnputBox(msg, title)
LoginBox = rc 

End Function

2. Save your project as dialogs.vbp.
3. Open the Project Properties dialog box, and type Dialogs in the Project Name 

field. Then, type A Sample Dialog Class in the Project Description field.
4. Select the Make tab and type Dialogs in the Application Title field. Click Ok 

to close the dialog box.
5. Now that we have added the code to our dialog class, we need to compile it so 

we can use it in our application. Select File > Make Dialog.Dll. Click the Ok 
button.

After a short pause, you will have a fully compiled DLL that you can use in other 
programs.

Creating Application using Wizard
Now, we will try to generate a new project using the option of Application Wizard 
from the dialog box, shown on the last page. This application wizard will give you 
various screens, asking you various options which each one of the screens has. You 
change the options which are shown there or leave them as it is. For the trial run, I 
suggest you leave them as it and try it to create a project just for practice. All the 
options of the screens are shown here.
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You may not be familiar with most of these options but as you study Visual Basic 
you will learn more about them. Once all the screens are done with, you would be 
shown on the screen that the application has been created and would be available to 
you on the screen in few seconds.
Next you will sec the various options of the application on the screen. You can run • 
this application by choosing Run option from the Run Menu. You would asked for 

,thc password. Since you have not yet provided the password, you can run it by just 
pressing Escape key. ' '

Fundamentals of Visual Basic , '

NOTES

aSt Application Wimrd - Introduction

The Apc^ation Wizard help you create a new Visual Basic 
Amplication.

You can pres$ Back at any time to change your selections. 

Please click Next to begin.

From what grofiJe do you want to load your settirtgs?

i'l::[None)

I Next» I IfHelp Caned

Application Wzard - Interface Typ^

what type Of interface would you like for your application?

/

'”3

Hint!
Consists of a main window 
which visudly contains child 
windows.

Sjutlulttjle Document Interface (MOI) 

§ingte Document Interface (SOI) 

Sxpiorer Styie

!j(h^ name do you want for the application?
}Proiectl

--'1 !Hdp < Back r ~Next > '~l| ;f FinishCaned 1 ;
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mtingm Visual Basic ai Application Wizard - Menus

Select the Menus and Sub Menus you would Rke in your 
appIrcaUon?

You can always use the Menu Editor to modify the menus after 
the'appikation is created,

NOTES

^ubMenus
l&file El&New

B8£dl 
B&view 
□ BiToois 
B6<Window 
08cHelp

B&Cpen...
06idose
0 [Sep»ator]
06iSave
0Save8iAs...
0SaveA&fl
^[Separator]

t

-■m4
Ed &eset

m^ Applicntion Wicird- Customize Toolbar

Customize the toobar by moving the desired buttons to the 1st on the right. Char^ge the order 
wi^ the up/down arrows and add extn’nal images with the ima^ button. You may ^so 
drag/drop from list to bt.

h'Mol w\ ESigifBi'/ifli lii'fflg

Dfel[Separ^or]
G^Open
Qsave

“NArc

i Back 
Button 

(83 Camera 
Delete

^Disconnect Net Drive 
£ DoiJjle Underline ■

[Separate]
# Print

[Separator]
j^Cut
^Copy i

Mr STr BesetslQ
as Applicntion Wizard - Rcsoiu'ces

Resource fles make it easy to distrbute your product in 
mitipie languages arxJ can Irxrease performarKe ■

The resource fie HI be stored in memory by the Resource 
Edtor Add-In unti the pro)ect has been saved. Once savedj 
the ,res fie wl appear In the protect list under the Relied 
Documents category.

Would you Eke to use a Resource fie for ^ strings In your 
applca^?
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Fundammii^ of Visua! Basiema> Applicntion AVizni ri - Intcnict Connectivity

The wteerd can provide you with a custom web Browser and 
can add a to your home page!

NOTES

PWe: These features require Oo you want your users to be able to access the Internet from 
that your users already fuve your application^ 
art Internet provider! OXes 0Na

V'.-. .-f. Vl-T''-''; s URI Tfi'
a

• ' , T’-V 
•V f.f ••
'r.

* «.* *
|http://www,mlcrosoft,com

mBi Application Wisird - Standard Foiins

Would you •<£ to Indude any of these standard forms in your 
appfcation? ?

f^t^itash screen at appication start up!

@ ^ogh dialog to accept an ID and Password 

l!3:Qption$ dialog for custom settings 

Qj about Box

To indude any custom form templates^ ckk here.

J Form lemplates...

mBs Applicntion Wiznrd • Dntn Access Foitos(I

\ Would you Ika to generate forms based upon tables and 
• queries from your database(s)7

I

Data Forms:
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Programming in VisMoi Basic a^‘'Application Wizard - Finished!
The AopTicetion Wizard is finished coHecttng informabon.

Press Finish to biild your appteation.

To what ffofile do you wart to save your settings?
NOTES lEll(ftone)'.

To see a summary report, dick View Report.
r

View Report

CanedHelp <BackI

Application Created •
The Application has been created.

Qj Don’t show this dialog in the Future.

QK .

. IIS Application
Among the other tools in the Internet enabled applications is the IIS Application 
project template. This projea template helps lay the framework for a DHTML styled 
application that runs on Microsoft’s Internet Information Server. It utilizes a 
combination of DHTML, Webclasses, Aaive Server Pages, and a scripting language 
such as VBScript or JavaScript to build sophisticated server-side applications.

Dynamic HTMT.^
DHTML, or Dynamic Hypertext Markup Language, brings additional life to ordinary 
Web pages. Using Visual Basic you can develop your own DHTML applications. 
DHTML is based on the Document Object Model, which is a hierarchy of Web page 
elements. A page in DHTML is like a Form object in Visual Basic. You can write a 
Visual Basic code inside the events of DHTML elements, just like you do in your 

■ normal projects. -

Creating a DHTML Project.
Now we will create a DHTML page that will act as a start page for the WebComm 
Client appliaction. .
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1. .Create a new project.
2. Select DHTML Application from the New Project dialog box and click ok to 

create the project.
•3. Change the Name property of the Project to WebCommStart. This will be 

the WebComm Start page.
4. Double click the designer for DHTMLPagel in the Project Explorer to open 

• it in the Form Designer.
5. As you can see the designer is split into two panes. The pane on the left 

shows the list of components, called elements of DHTML. You can scroll 
down to view some of the properties of each element. The pane on the right 
represents the browser’s representation of the page. You can type text or add 
more complex elements such as CommandButtons and TextBoxes. As you 
add elements to the page, you will see them appear on the left page, where 
you can select them so you can modify their properties.

6. Set the ID property of DHTMLPagel to htmWebCommStart.
7. Click in the right pane and type Welcome to WebComm and press the Enter 

key.
8. Highlight Welcome to WebComm and change the font to Arial, Bold, 6 using 

the toolbar at the top of the designer. Set its ID property to pWelcome.
9. Type Brought to You by and double dick the Hyperlink element in the toolbox. 

This will add a hyperlink after the text;
10. Type over the word Hyperlinkl and change it to Laxmi!
11. Highlight Brought to You by Laxmi! and change its font to Arial, Italic, 3. Set 

its ID property to pLaxmi.
12. Right click the Laxmi hyperlink and select properties from the Property Pages 

dialog box.
13. Type vvww.laxmi.com in the Link field. Type Look to Laxmi for all of your 

computer book needs! in the Pop-up text field. Click the Ok button to commit 
•the changes.

14. In the Properties window, change the ID property to InkLaxmi.
15. Double dick the Button element in the Toolbox to add it to the page.
16. Set the ID property to cmdStart, and its Value property to Click Here to Start.
17. Double click the page to open the Code window.
18. Add the following line of code to the (General)(Dedaration) section: 

Private Const LNK_WEBCOMM_CLIENT = " "
19. Type the complete drive and path to the WebComm.vbd file that you created 

in the previous example. This the path that the page will look for when 
cmdStart is clicked.

20. Much like a Form object has a LoadQ event in Visual Basic, a DHTML 
application has an onLoadQ event. You can place code in this event to configure 
the page before it is rendered in the browser.

Fundamentals of Visual Basic

NOTES
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Programming in Visual Basic @1130^ DHTMLProjecf- DHTMLPagel (DHTMLPagc)

EDBl” H li***!liNofmal) [] |(Nonn^

EHi i> S? ^ - j
t±l-(igj Document mNOTES ii. II

\

d
21. Add the following code to the onLoadQ event of the BaseWindow object: 

Private Sub BaseWlndow.onLoad()
'Set the document properties 
With Documents

.bgColor = "lightyellow"

.linkColor = "blue"

.vlinkColor = "blue"

.alinkColbr = "blue" '
End with
'Configure the Welcome paragraph 
pWelcome.Style.Color = "blue" 
pLaxmi.Style.Color = "black"

End Sub

I

s.

1313ij^JWebCammStart • DHTMLPagel (DHTMLPage)

3ESi®^ IlNoffnd) 13 [AridNormal

Ij*:j®
tteni
nWebCommSlait BODY (Welcome 
PfWticometoWebComni) •

-A IF0NT_'(Welco^t6WefaCd^]!
mWelcome to 

WebCommm
I

\
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Fundanentals of Visual Basic22. You may have noticed that instead of using intrinsic constants, the colour 
values were text. This is because variables in DHTML pages are Variants by 
default. In addition, HTML uses text instead of constants.

^ C:\WlNDOWSVTEMP\WebCommS'tnii_DHTMLPngoI.htinl - Microsoft IntPi
^ile Favorites Tools Help ] NOTES

-a d ^ 3 {lig
Bi Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites Media History

fAjdress ]^ CAWINDI^/S'^TEMPVW^rComrnStaJLDHTMLPagel.httTrl

Welcome to WebComm

23. You may also noticed that the code changes the colour of the Style property 
of the objert. Since DHTML pages extensively utilize style sheets, you change 
the appearance, or style, of an object through its Style property.

24. In ordert to add some functionality to the Start button on the form, add the 
following code to the cmdStart_onClickO event.
Private Function cindStart_onClick() As Boolean 

'Start the WebComm client 
BaseWindow.navigate LNK_WEBCOMM_CLIENT 

End Function
25. To add a little flair to the Laxmi link, lets make it change its colour to red 

when the mouse mtDves over it. you can do this though the link’s onmouseoverO 
event with the following code:
Private Sub lnkiiaxml_onmouaeover()

'Change the link to red 
InkLeucmi. Style.Color s 

End Sub

26. And naturally, you want the link to reset its appearance when the mouse 
leaves the link, Do this by adding the following code to the onmouseoutQ 
event of InkLaxmi:
Private Sub' lnkLanal_onmouseout{)

'Change the link to blue 
InkLaxmi.Style.Color s "blue"

End Sub
27. Save and run the project.

^sual Basic and-Windows

In order to understand the application development process, it is helpful to understand 
some.of the key concepts upon which Visual Basic is built. Because Visual Basic is a 
Windows development language, some familiarity with the Windows environment is

I

"red"

\
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Programming in Visual Basic necessary. If you are new to Windows programming, youlieed to be aware of some 
fundamental differences between programming for.Windows versus other 
environments.

How Windows Works: Windows, Events and Messages
Think of a window as simply a rectangular region with its own boundaries. You are 
probably already aware of several different types of windows: an Explorer window in 
Windows 98, a document window within your word processing program, or a dialog 
box.that pops up to remind you of an appointment. While these are the most common 
examples, there are actually many other types of windows. A command button is 'a 
window. Icons, text boxes, option buttons and menu bars are all windows. The 
Microsoft Windows operating system manages all of these many windows by 
assigning each one a unique id number (window handle or hWnd). The system 
continually monitors each of these windows for signs of activity or events. Events 
can occur through user actions such as a mouse click or a key press,'through 
programmatic control, or even as' a result of another window’s actions.
Each time an event occurs, it causes a message to be sent to the operating system. 
The system processes the message and broadcasts it to the other windows. Each 
window can then take the appropriate action based on its own instructions for dealing 
with that particular message (for example, repainting itself when it has been uncovered. 
by another window). As you might imagine, dealing with all of the possible 
combinations of windows, events and messages could be mind-boggling. Fortunately, 
■Visual Basic insulates you from having to deal with all of the low-Ievel message 
handling. Many of the messages are handled automatically by Visual Basic; others 
are exposed as Event procedures for your convenience. This allows you to quickly 
CTeate powerful applications without having to deal with unnecessary details.

Interactive Development
The traditional application development process can be broken into three distinct 
steps: vwiting, compiling, and testing code. Unlike traditional languages. Visual Basic 
uses an interactive approach to development, blurring the distinction between the 
three steps.

1. With most languages, if you make a mistake in writing your code, the error is 
, caught by the compiler when you start to compile your application. You must
then find and fix the error and begin the compile cycle again, repeating the 
process-for each error found. Visual Basic interprets your code as you enter it, 
catching and highlighting most syntax or spelling errors on the fly. It’s almost 
like having an expert watching over your shoulder as you enter your code.

2. In addition to catching errors on the fly, Visual Basic also partially compiles 
the code as it is entered. When you are ready to run and test your application, 
there is only a brief delay to finish compiling. If the compiler finds an error, it 
is highlighted in your code. You Can fix the error and continue compiling 
without having to start over.

3. Because of the interactive nature of Visual Basic, you’ll find yourself running 
your application frequently as you develop it. This way you can test the effects 
of your code as you work rather than waiting to compile later.

NOTES
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Fundanentals of Visual Basic
DIALOG BOX

Dialog box in Windows environment is used to make a selection, suggest various 
options, convey messages across, etc. .They are there to seek the attention of the user 
and ask for the response from him. In Visual Basic you have few predefined dialog 
boxes and then you can create your own too as per your specifications.

Predefined Dialog Boxes
Visual Basic uses two main type of dialog boxes, message box and input box. Luckily 
for you both of them are readily avaialble in Visual Basic.
A message box can be displayed in Visual Basic using the following information: 

HegBox Prompt, DlgDef,' Title

NOTES

where
It is the text that.the user sees in the message box.. „ 

It is the caption in the messsage box’s title b^. 
DlgDeflt is the parameter used to set the Dialog Definition.

Prompt
Title

Privace Sub Commandl_Ciick()
FileNaroe •= InpucBox ("Enter file to open:

End Sub

File Open

jr jOKEntetfletoopen;

Caned

Here the .input box has been opened with the help of command 
FileName, = InputBox("Enter file to open:)

This has resulted in opening the dialog box, as shovm here. •

' Custom Dialog Box
As mentioned just before that you can create your own dialog box. So lets do that. 
Follow the foUowing steps to do so.

1. Start a new project.
2. Select Standard EXE from the Project Wizard. ,
■3. Add a command button to Forml.
•4. In the Properties window, set the Name property fo the command button to 

cmmClickMe.
5.'Set'the Caption property of cmdClickMe; to &ClickMe.

. \
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Programming in Visual Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 2.2

What’ is Visual Basic programming?1.

2. What is the use of Project Explorer Window?
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3. What do you understand by the concepts of projects in Visual Basic?

4. Dekribe the various type of files in the project of Visual Basic file.
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I^vgrtonming in Visual Basic BI3PProjecti - Form! (Code)

HIjcmdaiekMe a
P

Private Sub cntdClickHe_CliclcO 
Dim EC As String
EC = InputBox("Enter your name here:") 
HagBpx "Hello, " fi rc s

NOTES

fP I PP

End Sub

6. Double click cmdClickMe to open its Code window.

Fonnl

£fckMe

7. Add the following code to the ClickQ event of cmdClickMe: . ■ 
Private Sub cmdClickMe_Cliclc ()

Dim rc As String

rc = InputBox("Enter your name here:") 
MsgBox." Hello, " & rc & "I"

End Sub 

8. Run the project.

iTProjecti

9Entffl jKju! name here: OK

Cancel

'[Sachin
Projecti [E^

HeQo, Sachin I .9. Click the Click Me button to test the InputBox dialog 
box.

10. When the InputBox appears, enter your name and click 
the Ok button to see what happens.

IOK
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Fundamentals of Visual Basic
VARIABLES AND STRING NUMBERS

In Visual Basic, you use variables to temporarily store values during the execution of 
an application. Variables have a name (the word you use to refer to the value the 
variable contains) and a data type (which determines the kind of data the variable 
can store).
You can think of a variable as a placeholder in memory for an unknown value. For 
example, imagine you are creating a program for a fruit stand to track the sales of 
apples. You don’t know the price of an apple or the quantity sold until the sale actually 
occurs. You can use two variables to hold the unknown values — let’s name them 
ApplePrice and ApplesSold. Each time the program is run, the user supplies the 
values for the two variables. To calculate the total sales and display it in a Textbox 
named txtSales, your code would look like this;

txtSales.txt = ApplePrice * ApplesSold

Need to use Variables
In the above examples of Boolean and Integer, we have used variable with the help 
of Dim statements. Dim is in fact the short form of Dimension statement. It is used 

. to declare a variable. But, this variable can be accessed in the same procedure.
In other words, you can’s assign it a value or read its value from any other procedurece, 
whether in the same form, or in another form, or in a standard code module. The 
variable is a module-level variable and can be accessed from any procedure in the 
module-its scope is larger than a procedure level variable. There we have the concept 
of-Private and Global level of variables.
You can have a variable that is application wide in it scope. It is called the Global or 
Public level of variables. So in the above cases for all Global level of variables, we 
would use Public instead of Private while defining them.

Declaring Variables
To declare a variable is to tell the program about it in advance. You declare a variable 
with the Dim statement, supplying a name for the variable:

Dim variablename [As type]
Variables declared with the Dim statement within a procedure exist only as long as 
the procedure is executing. When the procedure finishes, the value of the variable 
disappears. In addition, the value of a variable in a procedure is local to ^t procedure 
— that is, you can’t access a variable in one procedure from another procedure. These 
charaaeristics allow you to use the same variable names in different procedures without 
worrying about conflicts or accidental changes.
A variable name;

• Must begin with a letter. > ,'
• Can’t contain an embedded period'or embedded type-declaration character.
• Must not exceed 255 characters.
• Must be unique within the same scope, which is the range from which the 

variable can be referenced — a procedure, a form, and so on.

NOTES
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The optional As type clause in the Dim statement allows you to*(lefine the data type 
or object type of the variable you are declaring. Data types define the type of 
information the variable stores. Some examples of data types include String, Integer, 
and Currency. Variables can also contain objects from Visual Basic or other applications.

Variable Naming Conventions
Variables in Visual Basic require well-formed naming conventions. Variables should 
always be defined with the smallest scope possible. Global (Public) variables can 
create enormously complex state machines and make the logic of an application 
extremely difficult to understand. Global variables also make the reuse and 
maintenance of your code much more difficult.
Variables in Visual Basic can have the following scope:

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Used in Found in

Procedure level •

‘Private’ in procedure, sub, or funaion The procedure in which it is declared 

Module-level

‘Private’ in the declarations section of a 
form or code module (.fhn, .bas) Every procedure in the form or code 

module
Global level

‘Public’ in the declarations section of a 
code module (.bas) Everywhere in the application

In a Visual Basic application, global variables should be used only when there is no 
other convenient way to share 'data between forms. When global variables must be 
used, it is good practice to declare them all in a single module, grouped by function. 
Give the module a meanin^l name that indicates its purpose, such as Public.bas.
It is good coding practice to write modular code whenever possible. For example, if 
your application displays a dialog box, put all the controls and code required to perform 
the dialog’s task in a single form. This helps to keep the application’s code organized 
into useful components and minimizes its run-time overhead.
With the exception of global variables (which should not be passed), procedures and 
functions should operate only on objects passed to them. Global variables that are 
used in procedures should be identified in the declaration section at the beginning of 
the procedure. In addition, you should pass argunients to subs and functions using 
ByVal, unless you explicitly need to change the value of . the passed ar^ment.

Assigning Values to Variables
As you start to isolate the possible cause of an error, you may want to test the effects 
of particular data values. In break mode, you can set values with statements like 
these in the Immediate window:

' BackColor s 255 
VScrolll.Value 
MaxRows

100
50
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The first statement alters a property of the currently active form, the second alters a 
property of VScrolIl, and the third assigns a value to a variable.
After you set the values of one or more variables, you can continue execution to see 
the results.

Fundamentals of Visual Basic

Data Type of Variables
In Visual Basic you declare variables in a number of ways. Most often, you use the 
Dim statment to declare a variable. If you do not specify the variable type when you 
use Dim, it creates a variant, which can operate as any variable type. You can specify 
the variable type using the As keyword like this:' . •

Dim IntegerValue As Integer

Scope of Variables'
The scope of a variable defines which parts of your code are aware of its existence. 
When you declare a variable within a procedure, only code within that procedure can 
access or change the value of that variable; it has a scope that is local to that procedure. 
Sometimes, however, you need to use a variable with a broader scope, such as one 
whose value is available to all the procedures within the same module, or even to all 
the procedures in your entire application. Visual Basic allows you to specify the scope 
of a variable when you declare it.'
Scoping Variables
Depending on how it is declared, a variable is scoped as either a procedure-level 
(local) or module-level variable.
Procedure-level 

Private 

Public

NOTES

Variables are private to the procedure in which they appear.
Not applicable. You cannot declare public variables within 
a procedure.

Module-level 

Private 

Public
Variables used Within a Procedure
Procedure-level variables are recognized only in the procedure in which they’re 
declared. These are also known as local variables. You declare them with the Dim or 
Static keywords. For example:

Dim intTemp As Ixi'beger

Variables are private to the module in which they appear. 
Variables are available to all modules.

-or-
Static intPermanent As Integer

Values in local variables declared with Static exist the entire time your application is 
running while variables declared with Dim exist only as long as the procedure is 
executing.
Local variables are a good choice for any kind of temporary calculation. For example, 
you can create a dozen different procedures containing a variable called intTemp. As 
long as each intTemp is declared as a local variable, each procedure recognizes only
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Programming in Visxtal Basic its own version of intTcmp. Any one procedure can alter the.valiie in its local intTemp 
without affecting intTemp variables in other procedures.
Variables used Within a Module
By default, a module-level variable is available to aU the procedures in that module, 
but not to code in other modules. You create module-level variables by declaring 
them with the Private keyword in the Declarations section at the top of the module. 
For example; '

NOTES

Private IntTemp As integer
At the module level, there is no difference between Private and Dim, but Private is 
preferred because it readily contrasts with Public and makes your code easier to 
understand.

Variables used'by All Modules
To make a module-level variable available to other modules, use the Public keyword 
to declare the variable. The values in public variables are available to all procedures in 
your application. Like all module-level variables, public variables are declared in the 
Declarations section at the top of the module. For example:

Public intTemp As Integer
Let us now try to understand how these various scopes work by looking at an example, 
given below,

1. .Create a new project.
2. Select Standard EXE from the Project Wizard.
3. Add a code module to the project by right-clicking in the Project Explorer 

and selecting Add>Module.

Add Module
]Ejdstin9New

Module

i 'flpen I
Cancel

I QI'Do'i'' show Ibis diateg in Ihe figure
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4. Select Module from the Add Module dialog box. This will also open the 
Code window for Modulel.

5, In the Code window, add the following statements:
Option Explicit

Fundamenials of Visual Basic

NOTES
Global UserlD As String 
Global ACL As Integer 

6. Add the following procedure to Modulel: 
Public Sub InitAppO 

UserlD = "Laxmi"
ACL = 255 

End Sub
Projectl - Modulel (Code) 'SilO

BKtnitApp(General)

Option Explicit r

Global UserlD As String 
Global ACL As Integer

Public Sub InitAppO 
UserlD = "Laxmi" 
ACL = 255

End Sub g

EI'T;';"

Above aU will create both UserlD and ACL as Global, which means that they can be 
accessed from anywhere within the application. Because the function InitAppO resides 
in the code module and has the' Public keyword in front of it, it becomes a globed 
function that can be called from any procedure within the application. It will be 
called to initialize the application by setting the UserlD variable to Laxmi and ACL 
to 255.
Now let us create the logon form.

1. Double click Forml in the Project Explorer to make it the active control in 
the Form Designer.

2. In the Properties window, set the Name property of Forml to frmLogon. Set 
the Caption property to User Logon.

3. Add a Label control to the form. Set its Name to IblUserlD.and its Caption 
to UserlD.

4. Add another Label control below IblUserlD and set the Name property to 
IbIPassword and the Caption to Password:.
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5. Add a Text Box control to the right of 
IblPassword. Set the Name property to 
txtUserlD.

6. Add another Text Box control to the right of 
IblPassword. In the Properties window set the 
Name property to txtPassword and the 
PasswordChar property to the asterisk charaaer

Pngrammfng in I'isual Basic •. PiApcfties - fimLoaon
frmLogon Fwm 
Alphabetic' Catego^l

frmLogofi [E(Marne)
1 -30Appearance

NOTES AutoRedraw False
0 e<H8oooo(BackCdor

(*)• BofderStyle 2-Sizable
Caption User Logon7. Add a Command Button to the bottom center 

of the form. Set its Name property to 
cmdLogon and the Caption to &Logon.

8. Next, double click Forml to open the Code 
window.

9. Position the cursor to the left of Option Explicit 
in the (General) (Declarations) section of pgstyfe 
Forml.

10. Press the Enter key twice to insert two lines in 
front of Option Explicit.

11. Type the following line of code above Option 
Explicit.
Private Password As String

12. Open the LoadQ event of the form .and add the following code: 
Private Sub Form_Load()

■ initApp
txtUserlD.Text = DserlD

OipContfote Tnje
Contr^Box True :DrawMode 13-Copy Per
[)raw5tyte O-SoDd
DrawWidth 1
Enabled True ■

Bshoopooc-'FBColor
1 • Trarrspare

Caption
Retums/sets the text displayed 
ban object's titlebar or belw^

jfi
Projectl - fimLogon (Foim) Pfopf-i-ties - IhlUseriD

A liU 

Oa 

Ei &
m n

llblUserlO Law 11^1

Alphabetic c^egorbed \_ ^
User Logon

I lUUserlDlE(Naro)
■1[■ £ I O-LeftXsdfABgftfnent■ UseilD Appear arKC 1 -30

FalseAutoSize
□ ftHSOPOCK•i BadcColor

BackStyte 1 -Opaque.s BorderStyle ■ |o - None
UserlDl£m Captkm© s I

IDataFlekII DataPormat
DataF>leinber

(§1 DataSource\ i
(Norre)Draglcon
0-ManudPragMode feiEnabled, -True,

tEQ
Caption
Retums/sets the text displayed 
h an, object's btle bar or belw

\
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Fundamentals of Visual BasictxtPasBword.Text * " "
End Sub

13. In the Code window, open the ClickQ event for cmdLogon and add the 
following code;
Private Sub cindLogon_Click()

Dim msg As String
NOTES

UserlD = txtUseriD.Text 
Password *= txtPassword.Text

meg = "DeerlD: " & DserlD & ChrS(13)
msg = msg & "Password: " & Password & Chr$(13)
msg = meg 6 "ACL: " & Str$(ACL}
HsgBox msg

End Sub

14. Run the project by clicking Run > Start.

Type anything in the password field and dick the Logon button.

The code in the ClickQ event utilizes both module level and global variables to display 
your user information.

Logical Operators
Logical operators are those which follow some logic, it could be in the form of less 
than or greater than or even not equal to. They can be listed as following:

Projsctl • MicroBpft Visual Basic [design)
Eile Edit Eitw Eroject Fflimat Cebug gun Queiy Djagrain Xools ^dd-Ins ^i^mdow gfi

fa? - ta; - %\^ I ► (1

ir'G^^ \

A gif

£>
mm

a 1;

Pi-operties - IhlPassiTOtd« Project! • frmLogon (Form)
(bIPassword label

> User Logon
Alph^jeUc' categoffeed

IWPasswwd !£(Name)
0-Lri^XistffAtgrenentUteflO Appegance

AutoSze
1-30 IFalse
□ &Ha>ooocBackColor

Bad6tyte 1 - Opaque
BofdefStyte 0 -None

Password:Caption

• Pas*w«2 DataFleld
bataFormatI;■ [)ataMember
DataSoirce'Ml£

ft 4
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• ................
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. . - .fi-j ■ -
i i-v . > ? , .

»
V .

©,(Sl DataFormatr.
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EnabledP ■/
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True(
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^eColor
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Option Explicit
Private Password As String

Private Sub cmdLogon_Click()
Din nisg As String
User ID = txtPassuord.Text
Password = txtPassuord.Text
msg = "UserlD: " £ UserlD fi Chr$(13)
msg ~ msg £ "Paasuord: " £ Password £ Chr$(i3]
msg ■= msg £ "ACL: £ StrS (ACL) "
lIsgBox msgj

a

■a ®. End Sub

($1 \ Private Sub Forin_Load() 
InitApp
txtUserlD.Text = UserlD 
txtPassuord.Text - " "iH0^

End Sub
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9

UserlD Textl

NOTES

Passwotd: tana

lo^

Operator Description

And Logical conjunction of two expressions 

Logical equivalence of two expressions 

Logical implication of two expressions 

Logical negation of an expression 

Logical disjunction of two expressions 

Logical exclusion of two expressions

Eqv
Imp
Not
OrO
Xor

Following are some examples using these expressions to show how they are used. 
And

The following example would show you the result of the And logical exclusion on 
two expressions.
For example.

Dim X, y, Z, A, Check

This will return the following values depending on the faa that X = 5, Y = 4Z = 3 
and A = Null.

Check = X>YAndY>Z Result: True 

Check = Y>XAndY>Z Result: False 

Check = X > Y And Y > A Result: Null 
Eqv

The following example would show you the result of the Eqv logical exclusion 
two expressions.
For example, '

Dim X, Y, Z, A, Check

This will return the following values depending on the feet that X = 5, Y = 4, Z = 3 
and A = Null.

on
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Fundamentals of Visual BasicCheck = X > Y Eqv Y > Z Result; True
Check = Y > X Eqv Y •> Z Result: False
Check = X > Y Eqv Y > A Result: Null

Imp
The following example would show you the result of the Imp logical exclusion on 
two expressions. ^
For example,

Dim X, Y, 2, A, Check
This will return the following values depending on the fact that X = 5, Y = 4, Z = 3 
and A = Null.
Check = X > Y Imp Y > Z Result: True
Check = X > Y Imp Z < Y Result; False
Check = Y > X Imp Z > Y Result; True
Check = Y > X Imp Z > A Result: Trite
Check = Z > A Imp Y > X Result: Null
Not
The following example would show you the result of the Not logical exclusion on 
two expressions.
For example,

Dim X, Y, Z, A, Check
This will return the following values depending on the fact that X = 5, Y = 4, Z = 3 
and A = Null.
Check = Not(X > Y) Result: False 

Check = Not(Y > X) Result: True 

Check = Not(X > A) Result: Null

NOTES

Or

The following example would show you the result of the Or logical exclusion on two 
expressions.
For example,

Dim X, Y, 2, A, Check
This will return the following values depending-on the fact that X = 5, Y = 4, Z = 3 
and A = Null.
Check = X>YOrY>Z
Check = Y>XOrY>Z
Check = X>YOrY>A

.Check-= Y> AOrY>X

Result: True
Result: Trhe 

I
Result; True 

Result; Null . v >
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The following example would show you the result of the Xor logical exclusion on 
two expressions.
For example,

Dim X, Y, Z, A, CheckNOTES
This will return the following values depending on the fact that X = 5, Y = 4, Z = 3 
and A = Null.
Check = X > Y Xor Y > Z
Check = Y > X Xor Y > Z
Check = Y > X Xor Z > Y
Check = Y > A Xor X > Y

Result; False 

Insult: True 

Result: False
Result; Null

Logical Operator’s Precedence

Like arithmetic operators, logical operators too have a precedence. This is different 
from arithmetic one. The following is the list of precedence:

Arithmetic Comparision Logical

Exponentiation ('') 
Negation (-)

Equality (=) 
Inequality (<>)

Not
And

Multiplication and division (*,/) Less than (<)
Greater than (>) 
Less than or

Or
Integer division (/) 

Modulus arithmetic (Mod)
Xor

equal to (<=) 

Greater than or 
equal to (>=)

Eqv'
Addition and subtraction (+,-)

Imp
String concatenation (&) Is &

Converting Data Types

Visual Basic provides several conversion functions you can use to convert values into 
a specific data type. To conven a value to Currency, for example, you use the CCur 
function:

PayPerWeek = CCur(hours * hourlyPay)
, \

*. S.

Conversion Converts an exmpression to function

, CboolCbooI Boolean
Byte
Currency
Date

Chyle
Ccur
Cdate

-I CDbl Double
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Cint

Clng

Integer 

Long 

Single 

String 

. Variant 

Error

Fundamentals of Visual Basic

CSng

CStr
NOTESCvar

CVErr

SUMMARY

1. Visual Basic, like most programming languages, uses variables for storing values.
2. Constants also store values, but as the name implies, those values remain constant throughout 

the execution of an application.
3. Data types control the internal storage ofdata in Visual Basic. -
4. An integer is ,a numeric data type much like a byte data type but it can be signed.
5. Boolean variable gives the values of True or False.
6. • Long (long integer) variables are stored as signed 32-bit (4-byte) numbers.
7. Single (single-precision floating-point) variables are stored as IEEE 32-bit (4-byte) floating

point numbers.
8. Double (double-precision floating-point) variables are stored as IEEE 64-bit (8-byte) 

floating-point numbers.
9. The currency data type is used for monetary values.

10. .The string data type is used for non numeric values.
11. The Byte Data type is used for binary data.
12. Date data type is used for storing date.
13. Object variables are stored as 32-bit (4-byte) addresses that refer to objects within an 

application or within some other application.
14. A Variant variable is capable of storing all 'system-defined types of data.
15. In Visual Basic, you use variables to temporarily store values during the execution of an 

application.
16. To declare a variable is to tell the program about it in advance.
17. Variables in Visual Basic require well-formed naming conventions.
18. In a Visual Basic application, global variables should be used only when there is no other 

convenient way to share data between forms.
19. Values in local variables declared with Static exist the entire time your application is 

running.
20. Variables declared with Dim exist only as long as the procedure is executing.
21. A module-level variable is available to all the procedures in that module.
22. To make a module-level variable available to other modules, use the Public keyword to 

declare the variable.
23. DOS did not support graphics.
24. Suffix Visual usually means that the software is for Windows operating system.
25. Modular programming means dividing the prograrn into various modules.
26. In Object Oriented Programming you deal with objects.

^ -27. In event driven progranimingeacli application is event-driven, meaning that the flow of 
program execution is controlled by the events that occur as the program is running.

‘, 28. VisualBasic,isthefastestandeasiestwaytocreateapplicationsfor Microsoft Windows.
■ •/■
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29. The Visual part refers to the method used to create the Graphical User Interface (GUI).
30. The Basic part refers to the BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code)

language, a language used by more programmers than any other language in the history of 
computing. . . .

31. The Visual Basic Scripting Edition (VBScript) is a widely used scripting language and a 
subset of the Visual Basic language.--

32. In Visual Basic a project is a group of related Files, typically all the files required to develop 
a software component.

33. As you develop an application, you work with a project to manage all the different files that 
make up the application.

34. As you create, add, or remove editable files from a project. Visual Basic reflects your 
changes in the Project Explorer window.

35. You can create a new application using Application Wizard in Visual Basic.
36. A command button is a window. Icons, text boxes, option buttons and menu bars are all 

windows.
37. Visual Basic partially compiles the code as it is entered.
38. Because of the interactive nature of Visual Basic, you’ll find yourself running-your 

application frequently as you develop it.
39. Visual Basic uses two main type of dialog boxes, message box and input box.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1. Describe the various types of variables us'ed in Visual Basic.
2. How is DIM statement used?
3. What is a Variant?
4. Describe the naming convention of variables.
5. WhaUs model level variable?
6. - What are global variables?
7. WhatisVisualBasicprogramming?
8. Describe the followingprogramming methods:

Modular Programming 
Event Driven Programming.

. 9. What do you understand by the concepts ofprojects in Visual Basic?
10. Describe the various elements of opening screen of Visual Basic.
11. How Windows assist in the working of Visual Basic?
12. What is the use of Project Explorer Window?
13. Describe what do the following do?

Standard Exe
ActiveX DLL|.
Data Project 
Add-In

14. Describe the various type of files in the project of Visual Basic file.

Object Oriented Programming

Active Exe 
ActiveX Control 
IIS Application

/

Multiple Choice Questions 
1. Variables are used for information to be:

(b) Moved (c) Created(a) Stored 
2. Values of constants in the program:

! (c) Alters(b) Remains same(a) Changes 
3. An integer can be : 

(a) Unsin^ (c) Signed(b) Both
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Fundamenials of Visual Basic4. Boolean variable gives the value as True and;
. (a) Maybe

5. Single variable stores variable in floating point numbers of
(b) 8 bytes

(c) False(b) Not True

(c) 16 bytes(a) 4 bytes
6. The currency variable 's used for : 

(a) Monetary values
7. Date data type is used for storing; 

(a) Time
8. A variable is deflned using:

(a) Dim

(b) Alphabets (c) Numbers NOTES

(b) Alphabets (c) Date

(c) Light(b) Define
9. yisual suffixed software are for which operating systems:

(b) Windows
10. In modular programming you divide program into;

. (a) Modules
11. In Object Oriented Programming you deal with:

(b) Modules
12. Tn Event driven programming the program is controlled by the :

(a) Modules
13. Visual Basic is extension of which language:

(a) BASIC
14. In Visual Basic you work on:

(a) Projects
15. In Visual Basic, changes are reflected in:

(a> Project Explorer Window (b) Explorer Window
16. Visual Basic is;

(c) Both(a) DOS

(b) Don’t divide

(c) Events(a) Objects

(b) Objects (c) Events • •

(c) PASCAL(b) COBOL

(c) Modules(b) Degrees

(c) Project Window

(c) Linked(b) Compiled(a) Interpreted
17. A new application can be created using: 

(a) Application Wizard
18. A project file has the extension:

(c) Basic Wizard(b) Visual Wizard

(c) vbp(b) PP(a) vb
19. TwotypeofdialogboxesusedinVisualBasicareMessageboxand: 

(a) New box
20. Buttons are provided for:

(a) General controls

(c) Inbox(b) Inputbox

' (c) Nothing(b) Pop-menus

True/False Questions
1. Visual Basic uses variables for storing values.
2. Values of constants change.
3. An integer is a numeric data whose value can be signed.
4. Boolean variable gives the values of True or False.
5. Long (long integer) variables are stored as signed 32-bit {4-byte) numbers.
6. Single (single-precision floating-point) variables are stored as IEEE 32-bit (4-byte) floating- 
•, point numbers.
7. The currency data type is used for non-numeric .values.
8. The string data type is used for non numeric values.
9. Date data type is used for storing date.

10. A Variant variable is capable of storing all system-defined types of data.
11. To declare a variable is Co tell the program about it in advance.
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Programming in Visual Basic 12. In a Visual Basic application, global variables should be used only when there is no other 
convenient way to share data between forms.

13. Variables declared with Dim exist only as long as the procedure is executing.
14. DOS supportedgraphics.
15. Suffix Visual usually means that the software is for Windows operating system.
16. Modular programming means dividing the program into various objects.
17. Visual Basic, is the fastest and easiest way to create applications forMiaosoft Windows.
18. The Basic part of Visual Basic refers to the BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic 

Instruction Code) language,
19. The Visual Basic Scripting Edition (VBScript) is a widely used scripting language and a 

subset of the Visual Basic language.
20. In Visual Basic a project is a group of related files, typically all the files required to develop 

a software component.
21. As you create, add, or remove editable files from a project. Visual Basic reflects your 

changes in the Project Explorer window.
22. Visual Basic partially compOes the code as it is entered.

Short Questions with Answers
1. What are Variables, Constants and Data Types?

Ans. Visual Basic, like most programming languages, uses variables for storing values. Variables 
have a name (the word you use to refer to the value the variable contains) and a data type 
(which determines the kind of data the variable can store). Arrays can be used to store 
indexed collections of related variables.
Constants also store values, but as the name implies, those values remain constant - 
throughout the execution of an application. Using constants can make your code more 
readable by providing meaningful names instead of numbers. There are a number of built- 
in constants in Visual Basic, but you can also create your own.
Datatypes control the internal storage of data in Visual Basic. By default. Visual Basic uses 
the Variant data type. There are a number of other available data types that allow you to 
optimize your code for speed and size when you don’t need the flexibUity that Variant 
provides.

2. What is an Integer?
Ans. An integer is a numeric data type much like a byte data type but it can be signed, i.e., it may 

have positive or negative value. It can hold the value of a minimum of -32,768 to a maximum 
of 32,767,

3. Which are the different ways of using modular programming?
Ans. There are different ways of using the modular programming. They are:

1. Sequence structure
2. Decision/Selectioti structure
3. Loop structure ,

4. What is event driven programming?
Ans. In event driven programming each application is event-driven, meaning that the flow of 

program execution is controlled by the events that occur as the program is running. As you 
will read later most of these events are the direct result of actions initiated by the users'; 
however, some events are invoked by other objects.

5. What does a project in Visual Basic consist of?
Ans. A project consists of:

• One project file that keeps track of all the components (.vbp).
• Onefileforeachform(.fiTn).
• One binary data file for each form containing data for properties of controls on the

NOTES
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form (.frx). These files are not editable and are automatically generated for any .fhn 
file that contains binary properties, such as Picture or Icon,
Optionally, one file for each class module (xls).

• Optionally, one file for each standard module (.bas).
• Optionally, one or more files containingActiveX controls (.ocx).
• Optionally, a single resource file (.res).

6. What is an Active X document?
Ans. An ActiveX document is a Visual Basic application that utilizes Microsoft Internet Explorer 

as an application container. ActiveX documents allow you to create portable versions of 
your application that can be used on laptops, at remote offices, or even from your home. 
Everything runs from your browser. However, an ActiveX document is not a Web page, it 
is its own application. In addition, users can navigate between ActiveX documents and 
Web pages seamlessly through their browser.

7. What are dialog boxes?
Ans. Dialog box in Windows environment is used to make a selection, suggest various options,

' convey messages aaoss, etc. They are there to seek the attention of the user and ask for the 
response from him. In Visual Basic you have few predefined dialog boxes and then you can 
create your own too as per your specifications.
Visual Basic uses two main type of dialog boxes, message box and input box. Both of them 
are readily avaialble in Visual Basic.

8. How would you declare a variable?
Ans. To declare a variable is to tell the program about it in advance. You declare a variable with 

the Dim statement, supplying a name for the variable:
Dim variablename [As type]

Variables declared with the Dim statement within a procedure exist only as long as the ' 
procedure is executing. When the procedure finishes, the value of the variable disappears.

9. What rules have to followed for writing a variable?
Ans. A variable name:

• Must begin with a letter.
• Can’t contain a'n embedded period or embedded type-declaration character.
• Must not exceed 255 characters.
• Must be unique within the same scope, which is the range from which the variable can 

be referenced — aprocedure, aform, andsoon.
10. What are logical operators?

Ans. Logical operators are those which follow some logic, it could be in the form of less than or 
greater than or even not equal to.

■ 11. How Visual Basic is used in writing DHTML codes?
Ans. DHTML, or Dynamic Hypertext Markup Language, brings additional life to ordinary 

Web pages. Using Visual Basic you can develop your own DHTML applications. DHTML 
is based on the Document Object Model, which is a hierarchy of Web page elements. A 
page in DHTML is like a Form object in Visual Basic. You can write a Visual Basic code 
inside the events of DHTML elements, just like you do in your normal projects.

12. What is a boolean variable?
Ans. As mentioned earlier this variable of the type which gives the values of True or False. You 

can set the return code to True if the function was successful, or to False if the function ' 
failed.

13. How does ActiveX support Internet?
Ans. ActiveX leverages Internet technology for several reasons:

•. It provides a familiar client/server infrastructure to run your applications.

Fundamentals of Visual Basic

NOTES

p* '
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• Stand-alone Visual Basic applications can be ported over to ActiveX documents so 
they can then be downloaded via Internet Explorer.

• You can use this same technology to update ActiveX programs on clients' computers; 
As the application runs from the browser, the document can be configured to request 
updates when they are available. Then the control can be automatically installed on the 
client’s computers.

• And, it’s all done without disks and without installation programs.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

ANSWERS
Multiple Choice Qaestions

1. a 
5. a 
9. b 

13. a
17. a ’ •

True False Qaestions 
1. T 
5. T

2. b 
6. a 

10. a 
14. a 
18. c

3. b 
• 7, c 
II. a 
15. a 
19. b

4. c 
8. a 

12. c 
16. b 
20. a

2. F 4, T.3. T 
7. F 

11, T 
15. T 
19, T

6. T 8. T
9. T 10. T 

14. F 
18. T 
22. T

12, T 
16. F 
20. T

13. T 
17. T 
21. T
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CHAPTER 3

PROCEDURES AND
PROJECTS

Learning Objectives
After going through this chapter, you should appreciate the following:

• Writing Procedures
• VB Program Structure •
• Projects
• Forms
• Modules ,
• Frames
• Project with Multiple Forms

. • Displaying Information on Form
• Picture Boxes

' • Textboxes



Programming in Visual Basic WRITING PROCEDURES

Every professional language provides the facility of breaking the whole program code 
into smaller set of blocks known as Procedures, These set of blocks contains the 
code(s) or instruction(s) to perform a particular task. Procedures play vital role when 
you want to perform such code which is repeating again and again. So you give this 
repeating code some name, like this later on whenever you call this name you are 
able to perforni or run the commands written inside this repeating code which is ’ 
nothing but a set of block where you have vmtten all commands.
Using procedures you can break your programs into set of small programs which you 
can execute again and again by giving a single command. Once the procedure is 
defined then you can use it in other program too.
Visual Basic supports following procedures;
• Sub Procedure
• Function Procedure
• Property Procedure

Sub Procedure
Sub Procedures are block of code where you write all commands for execution. You 
have to give some name to Sub Procedure so whenever you call this name you execute 
all commands of statements written inside the Sub Procedure. Since using Sub 
Procedure you break the code into different parts so finding or modifying the code 
becomes easier.
You. can place Sub Procedures in: -
• Standard Modules
• Form Modules
• Class Modules

NOTES

Syntax
[PublicI Private][StaticlSub pfocedurename (arguments)
statements ^
End'Sub

Note: By default Sub Procedures are public in all modules. 
Example: Sub Procedure

1. To start Visual Basic 6, click on start button.
2. Position your mouse over AH Programs.
3. Position your mouse over 

Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 .
4. Click Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0
5. New Project dialog box appears:
6. Select Standard EXE.

^ Maosoft Visual SourceSafe 

^. Wcrosoft Visual Studio 6.0 Enterprise Tools ► 

^ MicrosoftyisUal Studo S.OTools' *

Mta-osoft\fl5uaIBa^6.0 .
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7. Click Open button.
8. Select a Form by single clicking on it.

Proceduns and Pivferts

fS3New Project

1 NOTES1

jEidatirts] R$cm{New

^ ^ ^ ^ l''

Activexec ActveXOLL AcweX
Cwiirol

Standard 0(E VBAopScation
tVJ»rd^ n ^♦♦

vsmrard OaUPro^ QSAodiedtieri Addn 
' Manager

ActveX
OoamentOI

^ «t rwi o.

1 OPcft 1-
Cancet

I
P Oonttf«wtlii*d«lagMthe<i<u«

9. In Properties Window locate the Caption 
property and type, Sub Procedure Example.

10. Add a button control to Form,
11. At present your Form looks like this:
12. Select the button control.
13. In Properties window locate'the Caption 

property and type, Sub Procedure Example. •

Properties - Forml xi
jForml Form

Afchabetic Categorired
:3

g>tame) Fonnl
Aw?earance 1-3D

F^seAutoRedraw
□ &M80000IBackColorI

Borders tyle 2 * Sizable

□0® l-Caption SiA Procedt^ Sub Procedure Example
lOpControte True

ifcontroBox True {v
1 -2 .r^yiDo

Caption
Retums/sets the text di^Sayed 
in an oi^ect's title bar or b^w

Convnandl
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14. Locate the Width property and type 2415.
15. Locate the Height property and type 855. 
16., Locate the Left property and type 1080.
17. Locate the Top property and type 960.
18. Now your Form looks like this:'

Pngromming in VisuaJ Basic

NOTES

Cl®®®Sub Procedure Example, ^

Sub Procedure Exerrvie

19. Now let we first save the project so on menu 
bar click on File.

20. Click Save Project.
21. Save File As dialog box appears:
22. In Save in field select C: or any desired drive Q 

and folder.
23. Keep all default names and click on Save 

button.
24. Again Click on Save button to save Project 

with default name.
Note: You can give any other desired name ® 
of form or project.

25. Source Code Control dialog box appears:
26. Click No. .
27. In Project Window click View Code

Ctrt+N
Cffl40

tJew Project 
Open Project...

Bemove Project

I Ss£e Project
Sa^-C Reject As...

Ctll4S- SeveFormi 
SeveFomi fts...

C?rl*P
Q PrrtSetup...

MafcePfojeai.ew...

1 ..\..V.V)rKvb6^proJectl.vbp

A)t4QTEn!^ > C3 I

- . J

28. Type the following code at top:
Sub dateshowt)
MsgBox ("Todays date is: " 6 Date) 
End Sub
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r
Pnxtdura and Projtas0SSave File As

» ^ E d' 11’Savein:j©yB98

£|Temrfate
gjTscI
£>V/irard5

NOTES

»•

Save IFie name: ijfliliOill

CancelSave as type: Forni Fdes C^™) I'T

Hdp

mSource Code Control

Add this project to SourceSa^?

I No Help

Private Sub Coinniandl_Click() 
dateshow 

End Sub
29. To run the program click on Start button.

♦r rt Cd

30. You will get following output:

Sub Procedure Example

Sii> Pioceduie Example
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Pmgnmming in Visual Basic ^31. Click on button.

□Projecti

NOTES Todays date is: 12/23/2006

OK

32. Click OK.
33. Click Close button,

Event Procedure
Whenever any event occurs then object invokes the event procedure using the name 
corresponding to event. Generally Event procedures are attached to the forms and • 
controls. An event procedure for a form or control combines the word “Form” or 
control name and the event name.
For example:

Buttonl_Click
PormClick

Syntax - Control Event Syntax - Form Event
Private Sub Form eventnamePrivate Sub

controlname_eventname (arguments) 
statements 

End Sub
(arguments) 
statements End Sub

Example: Event Procedure
1. To start Visual Basic 6, click on start button.
2. Position your mouse over All Programs.
3. Position your mouse over Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 .
4. Click Microsoft Visual Basic 6:0

^ Microsoft Visual SourceSafe 

^ Microsoft Visual Studo 6.0 Enterprise Toob ^ 

Ig) Microsoft Visual Studo 6.0 Tools ►

►

Mkrosoft Visual Ba^ 6.0:

5. New Project dialog box appears:
■ j
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Pnieedum and Profeas
Project Vfc* ••

Tsoft:
/•

I

tie" {Sasng {Racert ] NOTES

2^ & ^ f'
AcCveXecE Act^oa Ac^X VSAeplutnn | 

Consol Wisfd
Sundvdec

^ ^ ^ ^ I

♦♦ •
vstvbe^ OeuPre^ CSiiMicetan AdiAi 
Mender

A«ivey
Doanensot

I OW" I
Carc^ I

Hek>

r Ooni#io«ttf)w4aioC'hihefu((n

perties-.Fonnl •,6. Select Standard EXE;
7. Click Open button.
8. Select a Form by single clicking on it.

3,Forml Fam
Atohatetic Cafegorjzed'l

9. In Properties Window locate the Caption tBorderStyle }2-Sza^ ■[>>;] 
property and type. Event Procedure Example. 8Event ProceC^Soo ;' : ^ oOipCon trots True10. Add a button control to Form.

11. At present your Form looks like this:
OxttrdBox True
DrawMode l3j_Copyj^

0-SoScf”^awStyle
^ Event Procedure Example, DrawWid9i 1^ •>

Enat^ True
gjjnonftf^

Caption
Retums^ts the text dtspiayed 
h an object's Stie bar or bdow .

Cofnmandl

12. Select the button control.
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Programming in VisuaJ Basic 13. In Properties window locate the Caption property and type, Event Procedure 
Example.

14. Locate the Width property and type 2775.
15. Locate the Height property and type 735.

• 16. Locate the Left property and type 960.
17. Locate the Top property and type 1080.
18. Now your Form looks like this:

NOTES

^ Event Procedure Example

Event Piocedue Exempte

19. Now let we first save the project so on menu bar click on File.
20. Click Save ProjeCT.
21. Save File As dialog box appears;
22. In Save in field select C: or any desired drive 

and folder.
23. Keep all default names and click on. Save ® 

button.
24. Again Click on Save button to save Project with 

default name.
Note: You can give any other desired name of 
form or project.

25. Source Code Control dialog box appears;
26. Click No.
27. Double-click the command burton and type 

following code:
Private Sub Coinmaiidl_Click {)
MsgBox ("Button has been clicked")
End Sub

Mew Project 
CS^OcwfiPtoject...

Cst-^

Add Project..
Senww Pr?>fct

S*2e Project
Sevt Project As...

jBveFo^l 
Seve Foml 45...

Ctrt+S

Q Print Sev>—
CC7l*P

MefeeProjectl.eJce...

^ ..V.V.^PC^^Prpjectl.vtp
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Pnxedurrs and ProjectsEISSave File As

^ © d' lEi'Save in: | Q VB93

^Template
STsd
£3vybard$ NOTES

\

Save IHe name; jiji iiin
i V

CancelSave as type: Fonn Fles C/nn)

I Ke^

MSource Code Control

Add this Dfoiect to SourceSafe?

Yes I Help .No

28. To run the program click on Start button.

i( S ^ <a ^■life?• b • IB] i. >

29. You will get the following output: \

Event Procedure Example

Event Procedure Example
/

' \
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Prxfgmmmmg in Visual Basic 30. Click on button.

□Projecti

Sutton has been ddced
NOTES

OK

31. Click OK.
32. Click close button.

Function Procedure
Function Procedure returns a value to the calling procedure. Function procedure is 
also a separate procedure which you can keep in a program as a block of code, once 
it is defined then function can take the arguments, perform them and can return some 
specific result according to coding.
From function you can return a value of specific data type, if data type is not 

' mentioned then the type will be considered as a default variant type.
Example: Function Procedure

1. To start Visual Basic 6, click on start button.
2. Position your mouse over All Programs.
3. Position your mouse over 

Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0.
4. Click ‘Microsoft Visual 

Basic 6.0
5. New Project dialog box 

appears:

^ Mtcrosoft Visusl SourceSafe 

^ Microsoft N^sual Stucfio 6.0 Enterprise Tools > 

@ f«crosoft Visual SiiKSo 6.0 Toob ¥

^ Mtaosoft Visual 6asK 6.0

msHew Project

i I Rec«rt jNew

^s: I

Mteard .
SUnCard0i£ Aoivexec Ac^OU AcoveX

Convd

I

VSVfturd Oisd.c’rsjsct nSAppiuton Addn 
Nansgef

ActiveX
ttoamntOI

IV

I 1I
I
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6. Select Standard EXE.
7. Click Open button.
8. Select a Form by single clicking on it.
9. In Properties Window locate the Caption 

property and type, Function Procedure 
Example.

10. Add a button control to Form.
11. At present your Form looks like this:

Pneedum and ProjectsProperties - Fomil

3Forml Form
1

^orderStyle |2 - Sizable l^'i
Function Pre

NOTES
Captxm oOoContr^ True
ControSox Taie
DrawMode 13 • Copy Pe
DrawStyle 0-SoKd* Function Procedure Cxompic
pravAVidth 1
Enable True

I 11 I I

cajruvvvHL.^J

Caption '
Retijms^ts text desptayed , 
in an object's title bar or bdw

Ccnynindl

12. Select the button control.
13. In Properties window locate the Caption property and type, Function 

Procedure Example.
14. Locate the Width property and type 2415.
15. Locate the Height property and type 615.
16. Locate the Left property and type 960.
17. Locate the Top proper^ and type 960.
18. Now your Form looks like this;

• Function Procedure Example

Function Procedure Example
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' Pwgnzmmins in l^isuai Basic 19. Now let we first save the project so on menu 
bar click on File.

20. Click Save Project.
21. Save File As dialog box appears:
22. In Save in field selea C: or any desired drive Q 

and folder.
23. Keep all default names and click on Save 

burton.
24. Again Click on Save button to save Project 

with default name.
Note: You can gNe any other desired name ® 
of form or project.

25. Source Code Control dialog box appears:
26. Click No.
27. In Project window click View code to open 

code window.

Ctrt-iN
C«40QpenPro)Kt...

/^Project... 
BCTOve Project

NOTES ;S^ Project
Sev%Pr^]ect A$...

^veForml
SavePomt^,..

Ctri4S

5

Ctrt-*P
Q PrtitSetif)...

Ma&e Pro)sctl.e«...

1.. V • V • VxKv^'prciJect 1 .^bp

Alt+QESt

15)0Save File As

3 © d'- (H’Saveh:|£)VBS3

DTemplate
3Tsqi

^VWzards

Sa\t IFiensne; i.'ulll,,,}

Ssveestiw: [Forn Fles fSin) 3] Cancel

Hsb

mSource Code Control

Add tftis project to SourceSafe?

Ye* No Kelp

[U @\
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Procedures and Prvfects28. Type the following code;• *
Function totalfunction(x As Integer, y As Integer)

totalfunction = x + y

NOTES
End Function

Private Sub Coinmandl_ciick()

Dim rsl As Integer
rsl = totalfunction(5, 10)'
MsgBox ("Total of 5 and 10 is:=" & rsl)

Erid Sub

29. To run the program click on Start button.

* '-i’' g; ^ / T
tl ■

30. You will get the following output:

Function Procedure Example

Function Procedue Exanpto

31. Click the button,
32. Click OK.

MProjecti33. Click Close button.

Scope
This is related to a lifetime of particular object or variable. 
Public type are available even the function or procedure

':4.'

TotalofSend I01s:al5

c*c
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Programming in Visual Basic executed where as local variable does not. In an application public variables are 
accessible from anywhere.
So you can say that scope is a range of reference for a variable or object.

(
Optional Arguments

, f

Optional means that an argument is not required.
You can use Optional argument in following contexts:
Property Get Statement 
Property Let Statement 
Sub Statement 
Declare Statement 
Property Set Statement 
Function Statement

NOTES

VB PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of them like labels or list boxes, give 
users feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses. 
Other controls sit quietly, invisible to the user and perform some of the grunt work 
that makes your application useful. The timer control is one example of an invisible 
control. Controls are easy to use and when'used properly, can add significant 
functionality to your programs. To add a control to a form you simply double-click 
the control you want to add, or you can “draw” the controls on a form by clicking the 
control and then dragging the mouse around the area on the form where you want the 
control to be. After you add some controls, you can set most of their properties in the 
Properties window. You simply click the control to make it active, and change the 
appropriate properties in the Properties window.
The Toolbox is the containing window that holds the custom controls for your 
applications. In this chapter, we are.going to take a look at some of the basic controls 
you can use to get your applications up and running.
There are also several advanced controls that come with Visual Basic 6 many of 
which have been enhanced since the previous version. Some controls work with 
multimedia, such as the Multimedia control and others Winsock and Internet Transfer 
controls - utilize the Internet. There are also several new data-aware controls that 
help you work with database. In addition, you can develop your own ActiveX custom 
controls and add them to your Toolbox or you can distribute your custom controls to - 
other developers through a variety of methods.
Let us learn about these buttons one by one.

Using Command Buttons
This button is one of the most common one. You can use a command button to elicit 
simple responses from the user or to invoke special functions on forms. Every time 
you click the OK button on a dialog box you click a command button. Let us learn 
more about its properties, rnethods and events attached to it.
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Pointer Too! Picture Box Textbeac Frame
Tool

Command
Button

fYocedura and Projects

\
If P

General
NOTES

AiadQ
® m gg !fflg

Bni ^

: '.rx-i yisa
, Vertical 
Scroll Bar

A.Checkbox

aOptlonButto Horizontal 
Scroll Bar

Combo Bo
UstBox[DQ] TiimImage Tool

Line Tool
Drive List

Box r—Shape ToolOLE \\ DIrUstBox FlleUstBoxData Tool

Properties
Various properties of the command button are given below. More information about 
these properties can be obtained from the Properties window.

BackColor
CausesValidation
DisabledPicture
DragMode
FontBold
FontSize
ForeCoIor
Hwnd
Left
MousePointer 

Parent 
Style

Cancel
Container

Appearance
Caption
Default
Dragicon
Font
FontName
FontUnderline
HelpContextlD
Index
Mouselcon
OLEDropMode
RightToLeft
TabStop

DownPicture
Enabled
Fontitalic
FontStrikethru '
Height
Index
MaskColor 

■ Name 

Picture 

Tabindex 

ToolTipText 
Value

Tag
UseMaskColor 

WhatsThisHelpID
The two most important properties of command buttons are Name and Caption. 
The Name property is used to give the control its own identity. This name is used by 
your code and Visual Basic to distinguish it from the rest of the controls. The Caption

Top
Visible Width
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Programming in Visual Basic property determines the text that appears on the command button. Placing an 
. ampersand character {&) in the caption gives a keyboard-across key alternative (called 
a hotkey) to a mouse-click. You access these controls by hplding the Alt key down 
while you press the underlined letter of the control you wish to access. The user 
could also tab to the command button and press the spacebar to simulate a mouse- 
click-on the button. Two other useful properties are Cancel and Default. Setting the 
Default property to True means the user can simulate a click on the button by pressing 
Enter. Setting Cancel to True means the user can close a form by pressing Esc.
Be setting the Style property, you can make the button contain text only or you can 
add a picture to the button. If you want the button in its normal, unpressed state to 
have a picture, you can specify the picture’s filename in the Picture property. You can 

■ also place other graphics on the button by setting them using the DisabledPicture and 
• DownPicture properties.

Two properties can stop the user from accessing a command button Enabled and 
Visible. If either is set to False, the command button will be unusable. Disabling a 
command button is a handy technique if you want to force the end user to complete 
certain actions (such as filling in text boxes) before' clicking the next button in the • 
process.
If the user moves around the form with the Tab key, you can determine the order in 
which they visit controls by specifying the TabIndex property. A control with a 
Tabindex of 0 (zero) is the first to receive the focus on a form, provided it’s not 
disabled or invisible. If you alter the Tabindex of one control, the other controls’ 
order adjust to accommodate the new order. When you want to prevent a user from 

' tabbing tb.a control, set its TabStop property to False. ’This.does not prevent a mouse- 
click on a control - to stop that, use the Enabled or Visibre properties described 
previously.

Events

NOTES

The most frequently coded event procedure for a command button corresponds to • 
the ClickO event; the other events for a command button are listed here:

DragOver
KeyPress
MouseDown
OLECompleteDrag
OLEGiveFeedback

Click DragDrop 

KeyDown 

LostFocus 

MouseUp 

OLEDragOver 

OLEStartDrag
In your first programs, the Click() event,is probably the only event in which you’d be 
interested. It’s the most commonly used event on a command button. You won’t use 
many of the other events until you become more proficient in Visual Basic.. However, 
you can also use the MouseUp() even in place of the Click() event. Many Windows 
95/98 applications use this event because it gives the user a chance to back out 
without firing a Click() event.

GotFocus
KeyUp
MouseMove
OLEDragDrop
OLESetData

Methods
listed Below are the methods for the command button. The most commonly used 
method is Set Focus.
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Drag 

Refresh 

ZOrder
The SctFocus method is sometimes used to place the focus on a particular button. 
This comes in handy if you want the user to return to a default button after editing a 
text box on a form. If that were so, the code for the focus button looks like this: 

cmdMyButton.SetFocus

And it might be placed in the Change() event procedure for a text box.

Using Text Boxes
Nearly every Visual Basic project involves at least one text box control. Text boxes' 
are commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data. Their properties are, 
or course specifically designed for these purposes. If you only want the simplest of 
user responses, you might consider using.an InputBox instead. The InputBox displays 
a dialog box and prompts the user to enter something and returns this to the application.

Properties
Here is the list of properties for the text box control.
Alignment 
Appearance 

BackColor 
'BorderStyle
CausesValidation FontSize

FontStrikethru MaxLength 

FontUnderline Mouselcon
MousePointer 
MultiLine 

Name
OLEDragMode Top 

OLEDropMode - Visible 

Parent
PasswordChar

As always, the property you set first is the Name property. By convention this begins 
with the text prefix. Notice that there is no Caption for a text box. Instead the text 
shown in the text box is determined by-the Text property. You can provide a default' 
entry in the text box by setting the Text property.accordingly. It’s possible you don’t 
want any value in the text box - you want the user to enter something fi'om scratch 
blank. The MaxLength property is handy for limiting the user to a specified number 
of characters. This is often used in conjunction with the PasswordChar property. The 
letter is valuable for showing a default character (the asterisk character -■*- is the best

Move OLEDrag
ShowWhatThis

Procedures and Projecis

SetFocus

NOTES

RightToLeft
ScroliPars
SellLength
SelStart
SelText
Tabindex
TabStop

Font Linkitem
FontBold LinkMode

LinkTimeout
LinkTopic
Locked

Fontitalic
FontName

Container ’
DataChanged
DataField ForeColor

Height
HelpContextlD
HideSelection

Tag
Text
ToolTipText

DataFormat
DataMember
DataSource
Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled

HWnd
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

Index
Left

\
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choice) when the user is entering a password. MaxLength and PasswordChar properties . 
are often employed for a text box on a logon form.
Th' MultiLine property lets the user type more than one line of text into the text 
box. IfMultiLine is used with the ScroIlBars property, you, can make a simple text 
editor with no coding-though you would need a couple of code to save the user’s • „ 
typing.
The SetLength, SelSTart and SelText properties are useful for dealing with text • 
appropriately. For example, the SelText property returns the text in the text box that' 
the user selected with the mouse or arrow keys. From there it’s easy to copy or cut 
the selected text to the Clipboard.
Note that the ReadOnly property from previous versions has been replaced by the 
Locked property. Setting the Locked property to True will cause' the text box to 
display data, but will permit no editing. You may have noticed this type of text box 
on license agreement dialog boxes that appear during program installations. You can 
select and copy text, but you cannot type or delete text from the box.
To change the order in which the user tabs around the text boxes (and other controls) 
on a form, change the Tabindex setting. If you don’t want the user to tab into a text 
box, set its TabStop property to False. To prevent a user from clicking in the text box 
with the mouse, set the Enabled property to False. There may be some situations 
where you would want to prevent the user form accessing a'text box. For example,

■ the user is not allowed to enter a message in an e-mail program until an address has 
been entered in the address text box; You will discover other examples of why you 
would want to sue this feature as you become more proficient with Visual Basic.

Events

Programming in Visual Basic'

NOTES

The text box control supports a few events that are listed in the table here; 
Change 

Click 

PblClick 

DragDrop 

DragOver 
GotFocus

OLEDragDrop
OLEDragOver
OLEGiveFeedback
-OLESetData

KeyDown 

Keypress 

KeyUp 

LinkCIose 

.LinkError 
LinkNotify

The ChangeO event occurs every time the user inserts, replaces or deletes a charaaer 
in a text box. You can perform some elementary validation of user entry in the 
ChanceO event. You can even use it to restrict entry to certain characters only However, 
you may find that the Masked Edit control or one of the Key events is more suitable 
for this purpose. The Microsoft Masked Edit control lets you specify entry templates 
or masks. It’s a custom control that you need to add to the Toolbox if you want to 
use. It. There’s a full reference for all the custom control bundled with Visual Basic in 
the MiCTOSoft Developer Network, included on your Visual Basic CD.

LinkOpen
LostFocus
MouseDown

. MouseMove 

MouseMove OLEStartDrag 

OLECompleteDrag Validate

Methods
Here is the list of methods supported by the text box control;

. LinkRequest OLEDrag ShowWhatsThis ,Drag
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LinkExecutive LinkSend Refresh 

SetFocus
Most of the methods here are not used very frequently, though the Link methods are 
necessary if your text box is involved in a DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange) 
conversation. DDE allows one application to communicate with another. As the user 
interacts with one application, it sends data automatically to the other application. 
Unfortunately, it is beyond the scope of this book to cover DDE in detail. If you are 
interested in pursuing it further; check the online help.

ZOrder Procedures and Projects

LinkPoke Move

NOTES

The SetFocus method, though is a boon in data-entry applications. When the user 
clicks a.command button (say, an Update button) the focus remains on that button. 
If the last statement in the Click() event for the command button is a SetFocus 

• method, you can force the focus back to the data-entry text boxes. This saves the 
user from an extra mouse-click or excessive use of the Tab key just to get back into 
position. The syntax is:

txtMyTextBox.SetFocus

Using Labels

A label control is similar to a text box control is that both display text. The main 
• difference however is that a label displays read-only text as far as the user is concerned 
though you can alter the caption as a run-time property.
The property of interest in a label control is the Caption property, as opposed to a 
text box’s Text property. Labels are often used for providing information to the user. 
This can be in the form of a message shown on the form itself or a prompt. The 
prompt is usually combined with a text box, list box, or other control. It gives the 
user an idea or the nature of the referenced control. For example', if you had a text 
box that allowed the user to enter the data for a customer’s name, then you might 
place a label to the left or above the text box with its* Caption set to Customer Name.

Properties

You have already worked some of the properties of a label control. Here is the complete 
list of properties for this control:

Alignment
Appearance
AutoSize
BackColor
BackStyle
BorderStyle
Caption
Container

DataChanged
DataField
DataFormat
DataMember

DataSource Height

Index
Parent. 
RightToLeft 
TabIndex 

Tag
ToolTip Text 
Top
UseMnemonic
Visible

Dragicon 

DragMode 

Enabled 

Font 
FontBold 

- Fontltalic

Left
Linkitem
LinkMode
LinkNotify
LinkTimeout

FontName LinkTopic
MouselconFontSize WhatsThisHelpID

Width
WorldWrap

FontStrikethru MousePointer
FontUnderline Name
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As a remainder, the most important property at the outset is - once again the Name 
property. For labels the prefix is normally Ibl. The Caption property determines the 
text shown in the label. If you incorporate an ampersand (&) character in the caption, 
an access key is defined. This raises an interesting question: What happens if you 
want to show an actual ampersand in the caption? An ampersand does not display; 
instead, it remains hidden and causes the subsequent character to appear underlined.
You define the size of the label at design time. At run time you might wish to alter 
the Caption property, only to find it’s too big to fit within the label control. You could 
calculate the length of the caption and adjust the label size accordingly, but this is 
messy and there’s danger .of an enlarged label obscuring other controls. To simplify 
matters, use the AutoSize and WordWrap properties, either by themselves or in 
conjuction. That way the caption will fit and you can control whether the label expands 
vertically rather than horizontally.
One more interesting label control property is BorderStyle. This is not related to the 
form property of the same name - there are only two choices. But by setting 
BorderStyle to 1 - Fixed Single and the BackColor to white (or whatever), the label 
looks,exactly like a text box, except that it’s read-only. Labels were often used in this 
fashion in prior versions of Visual Basic to show data for browsing purposes only.

Events
The label control has many of the same events as any other controls:

MouseMove 

MouseUp
OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver
Most of the standard events are supported. But note the absence of any Key() events. 
This is consistent with a label not being able to receive the focus. The Mouse() events 
are there, because there’s nothing to stop you from clicking a label at run time. The 
ability to click a control does not indicate it must necessarily receive the focus. The 
Link() events are not shared by many other controls (with the exception of text 
boxes and picture controls). These events are concerned with DDE (Dynamic Data 
Exchange) conversations.

Methods
The label control also has methods, but you will probably not use them very often in 
your applications. The following shows the methods supported by the label control;

Drag
LinkExecute 

LinkPoke

Programming in Visual Basic

• NOTES

OLEGiveFeedbackLinkCloseChange
Click OLESetDataLinkError

LinkNotify
LinkOpen
MouseDown

DblClick
DragDrop
DragOver

ZorderOLEDragLinkRequest
LinkSend Refresh

■ShowWhatThis

The label methods are not particularly useful, although the LinkRequest method is 
sometimes used to update a nonautomatic DDE link.^

Move
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Procedures and ProjectsUsing Option Buttons
Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select 
one and only one, option from a group of options. Usually option buttons are grouped 
together within a frame control but they can also be grouped on a plain form, if there 
is to be only one group of option buttons. Thus, if you had a frame specifying a 
delivery method, you might have one button for UPS (United Parcel Service) and 
another four Courier delivery. Products can only be shipped by one of these methods 
(not both-and not more). In contrast, option buttons representing, say, bold and italic 
settings for text would not make sense. Text can be both bold and italic or neither 
(none). .

Properties
The option button supports many properties, are shown in the table below: 
Alignment 
Appearance 

BackColor 

CausesValidation 

Container 

DisabledPicture 

- DownPiaure 

Dragicon 

DragMode 

Enabled 

Font
. FontBoId 

Fontitalic 

FontName

NOTES

PictureFontSize 

FontStrikethru 

FontColor 

Height
HelpContextlD 

HWnd 

Index 

Left
MaskColor 

Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

Name
OLEDropMode 

Parent .
Once again the Name property is the one to set first; option buttons have an opt 
prefix by convention. The Caption property helps the user determine the purpose of 
an action button. The other popular property is Value. This is invaluable at both 

• design time and run time. At run time you'tesfthe Value property to see if the user 
has turned on (or off) the option button. The property has two settings, true and 
False. At design time you can set the Value property to True for one of the buttons if 
you wish - the default setting is False. This means that the option button (and only 
that option m a group) is pre-selected when the form opens. If you try to make Value 
for another button in the group True, then the previous the previous one reverts to a 
False setting. A new property added in version 6 is the Style property. The default 
setting of 0 ~ Standard will draw a normal option button, as shown at the beginning 
of this section. However, by setting this property to 1 - Graphical, you can make the 
option button look just like a command button, but it allows only one selection to be 
made within a group. It works much like the old merhory preset buttons on the old 
stock car radios.

RightToLeft
Tabindex
TabStop
Tag
ToolTipText 
Top .
UseMaskColor
Value
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width
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Programming in Visual Basic Events
The option button control has a few events, but only the ClickQ event is really used: 

KeyDownClick
OLEGiveFeedback

MouseMove

NOTES DblClick MouseUp

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop Validate 

OLEDragOver

The typical way of dealing with option buttons is to test the Value property at run 
time to see if they’re selected. Your code then initiates actions accordingly. It’s 
common to test for the Value property in the ClickQ event procedure for a command 
button that’s clicked after the user has selected the option button of interest. This 
allows you to check for a condition before the next procedure is called. You test the 
Value property in an If ....End If or Select Case...End Select construct. But there 
may be occasions when you want to initiate an action immediately after the user 
makes a choice. Then you may want to trap the option button’s ClickQ event.

KeyPress

KeyUp

LostFocus

MouseDown

OLESetData

DragDrop

DragOver

GotFocus

Methods
The methods for the option button are of little use in the Visual Basic environment: 

Drag 

Move

Open and start the Controls sample application. Click the Option Buttons button to 
bring up the Options dialog box. The five option buttons are actually in two groups. 
The option labeled 486, Pentium and Pentium Pro are in their own group directly on 
the form. The Windows 95/98 and Windows NT options are in a separate group on 
the Operating System frame. 'This frame then rests on the form and separates the two 
groups of option buttons. If you click an option button, you will notice the other 
option buttons in the same group become deselected. Only one option can be selected 
in any particular group at one time.

Using Check Boxes
A check box control is j^etup | gtiiup [Ti^'

’ rather similar to an 
option button, which was 
described in the last 
section. Both often 
partake in group and the 
Value property is tested 
to see if a check box is 
on or off. But there are 

' two
differences between 
check boxes and option 
buttons: Check boxes are 
valid as single controls -

OLEDrag

Refresh

SetFocus Zorder

ShowWhatsThis

[QiSAdd/Removc Ptogtamt Propcitics

T 0 add Of remove a component, select or dear the check box. If 
(he check txn is shaded, only part d the component wi be 
instaled. To see what's indu^ hacompon^ckkOetah. 
Components:

■ jP f^AccessbSty 0.0 MB £
□ Accessories 17.7 MB
0 Oil Address Book 
SI ^Communications 
□ £jDesktop Themes

1.7M8 ; 
5.8 MB ; 
00MB

1

fundamental

.i Space used by installed componentr 
'I Space requited:

Space available on disk;

30.1 MB 
0.0 MB 

3420.9 MBL
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a single option button is probably counter-intuitive. Check boxes (even when in a 
group) are not mutually exclusive. Finally, check boxes have there possible settings 
for the Value property,.
An option button is either on or it’s off. Therefore, Value can be either True or False. 
Check boxes can be in one of three states on, or grayed. Grayed check box is neither 
on nor off, though the user can change its setting. If the check box were disabled the 
•user wouldh’t be able to turn it on or off. A grayed check box are selected. If you 
have installed Windows 95/98, then you understand what are grayed check box 
means.

Procedures and Projects

NOTES

Properties
The following table lists the properties for the check box control;

DownPicture Height
HelpContextlD Style 

hWnd - 
Index 

Left
MaskColor 

Mouselcon 

Name
FontStrikethru OLEDropMode
FontUnderline ' Parent 

Piaure

RightToLeft .Alignment 
' Appearance 

BackColor 
Caption

■ CausesValidation Font 
Container 

DataChanged 

DataField 

DataMember 

DataSource 

DisabledPicture
Again, as with option buttons, the three most popular properties are Name, Caption 
and Value. When setting the Name property it’s conventional to use a chk prefix.

Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled

Tabindex 

TabStop .
Tag
ToolTipText
Top
Value
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

FontBold
Fontltalic

. FontSize

ForeColor

Events
The following table shows you that the check box has similar events to the option 
button control:
Click
DragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus
KeyDown .
To carry out further processing as soon as the user has clicked the check box, use the 
ClickO event. Normally, though, if you dp not put code directly within the click() 
event, you will have another procedure that will ascertain'the value of a check box by 
retrieving its Value property.

Methods
Like the events of the check box control, the methods are similar to those for the 
option button control:

OLESetData 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStarfDtag 

OLEDragDrop Validate 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback

MouseUpKeyPress 

KeyUp 

LostFocus • 
MouseDown 

MouseMove
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Move

Using Frame Controls

When used by itself, the frame control is not particularly useful. The controls normally 
placed in a frame are option buttons and check boxes. This has the effect of grouping 
them together so that when the frame is moved, the other controls move too. For this 
to work you can’t double-click a control (say, an option button) to add it to the form 
and then drag it into position within the frame. Instead, you must single-click the 
control in Toolbox and drag a location for it inside the frame. Then all the controls 
move together. In addition, the option buttons function as a group - that is, if you 
selea one at run time, the others become deselected. If you simjjly scatter option 
buttons randomly on a form, then-they all function as one large group. To create 
separate groupings of options buttons, you place them in frames. The button items 
within each frame act as a self-contained group and have no effect on the option 
buttons in other frame groups.
Although a frame is often used as a container for check box groups too, each check 
box is .completely independent. Thus the setting for one check box has no effea on 
the setting for the others in the same group. This is the behavior yoti would expect of 
check boxes. Check boxes are not mutually exclusive. This contrasts with option 
buttons, where the buttons within a single group should be mutually exclusive. The 
reasons then for placing check boxes in a frame is to enable you to move the group as 
a whole, when you reposition the frame at design time.' The frame also serves as a 
visual grouping for the check boxes. For example, the check boxes relating to a 
particular feature can be in one frame and those pertinent to another feature in another 
frame.

A frame is usually given the prefix fra. You place the frame on the form before you 
place the controls it’s going to contain.

OLEDrag
Refresh

SetFocus

ShowWhatsThis
ZOrder

NOTES

Properties
The frame control has several properties, listed below: 
Appearance 

' BackColor 
BorderStyle 

Caption*
Container 

ClipControls ’
Container 

Dragicon 

DragMode

\

ParentEnabled Height
HelpContextlD 

hWnd 

Index 

Left
Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

Name
OLEDropMode

After the Name property, perhaps the single most important property is Caption. 
You use this to give a meaningful title to the frame on the form. Then it’s clear to the 
end user-which feature the option buttons (or check boxes) in the frame'refer to. To 
provide a clue as to how each option button affects the features, you use the Caption •

Font RightToLeft
TabindexFontBold

Fontitalic
FontName

Tag
ToolTipNext
Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

FontSize
FontStrikethru
FontUnderline
FreeColor
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Procedures and Projectsproperty of the buttons. For example, in an order dispatch system you might have a 
frame with the caption Delivery, And within that frame you might have two option 
buttons, with the captions Normal and Express.

Events
The frame control supports a few events:

MouseMove
NOTES

OLEGiveFeedBackClick
DblClick OLESetDataMouseUp 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop
DragDrop
DragOver
MouseDown OLEDragOver
The frame control events are only rarely used. In an application that use drag-and- 
drop, however, the DragDropO event is sometimes used to initiate aaions when the 
user drops an object into a frame area.

Methods
A frame object supports only a few methods. None are very helpful and they’re 

• hardly ever seen in Visual Basic projects:
Drag
Move

ShowWhatsThisOLEDrag
Refresh Zorder

Using List Boxes
If you’re a regular user of Windows, then you’re familiar with list box controls. A list 
box is an ideal way of representing users with a list of data. Users can browse the 
data in the list box or select one or more items as the basis for further processing. The 
user can’t edit the data in a list box directly - one way around this is to use a combo 
box instead; combo boxes are discussed next. When the hst of data is too long for 
the list box. Visual Basic will add a vertical scrollbar. Let’s examine most of the 
important list box-control properties, events and methods. .

Properties
Many of the list box properties are shared by a combo box control and some of them 
are essential for getting the best from the control:

List StyleFontBold
Fontitalic

Appearance
BackColor
CausesValidation

Tabindex
TabStop

ListCount
ListindexFontName
Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

MultiSelect'

TagFontSizeColumns
Text
TooITipText

FontStrikethruContainer
FontUnderline. DataChanged 

DataField 

DataFormat

TopNameForeColor
Height ToolindexNewindex.
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Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

HelpContextlD OLEDragMode 

hWnd

Programming in Visual Basic DataMember
DataSource
Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Font

Parent
RightToLeftIndex

IntegralHeight Selcount 
ItemDataNOTES Selected 

Sorted
The Columns property lets you create a multicolumn list box. Unfortunately, the 
columns are of the snaking or newspaper, type. There’s no direct support for the 
multiple columns of an Access-style list box where different data items are displayed 
in separate colunms. Instead Visual Basic wraps the same type of data items from 
column to column.
The List property sets or returns the value of an item in the list. You use the index of 
the item with the List property. The index position of items in a list box start at 0 
(zero) and run to 1 less than the total number of items in a list. Thus, if you had 10 
items in he list box, the index positions run from 0 to 9;
You use the List property to get the value of any item in the list. For example, to 
return the value of the third item in the list, use the following listListl ,List(2)
To get the value of the currently selected item in the list, simply use the Text property 
of the list box. The Listindex property sets or returns the index position of the 
currently selected item - if no item is selected, the Listindex property is -1.

j

You can pick up the index position of the last item added to a list with the Newindex 
property. The ListCount property returns the number of items in a list box. Confusingly, 
this is always 1 greater than the value returned by the Newindex property - this is 
because the index positions count from 0 (zero) while the ListCount property starts 
counting from 1 for the first item. ListCount returns 0 if the'list box is empty.
The MultiSelect property determines whether the user can select one item or whether 
they can select more than one. List boxes support both a simple and an extended 
multiple selection. A simple multiple seleaion allows the user to select contiguous 
items - usually accomplished vwth the mouse and the Shift key. An extended multiple 
selection lets the user select contiguous and noncontiguous items - usually done by 
mouse clicks in conjunction with the Ctrl and/or Shift keys.
The Selected property is a Boolean property and is a run-time property only. A Boolean 
property is one that can take only a True or False setting. The following line preseleas 
the third item in a list box:

IsUListl.Selected(2) = True 

note the use of index position (2) to reference the third item in the list.
The final property that we’re going to consider is the Sorted property. This is one of 
those properties that you can set only at design time. You can read it or return it, at 
run time (that is, see if it’s true or False) but you can’t set it (that is, change an 
unsorted list into a sorted one or vice versa). When you set the Sorted property to 
True at design time, any items you add to a list box (typically, with the Additem 
method) are sorted in alphabetical order. The sort can only be in ascending order and 
it’s not case-sensitive.

Left
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Procedures and ProjectsEvents

The list box control supports a few events, shown here:
MouseUp
OLECompleteDrag Scroll 
OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback 

OLESetData
Perhaps the most commonly used event for a list box is DblCIick(). This coincides 
with the normal operation of list boxes in Windows applications. The first thing to 
do with a list box is usually to fill it with items for the list. The Additem method can 
be used to do this. You can then, if you want, preselect one of the items in the list by 

• setting the Selected property to True. The user either a accepts the default selection 
or chooses another item with a single-click. Then clicking an OK command button , 
carries out a process using the Text property which returns the value of the selected 
item. However, a popular shortcut is to double-click the item in the list - that way, 
the user can both select an item and initiate a process based oh that item in a single 
action. Many Windows applications adopt this technique to copy one item from a 
list box into another list box;

Methods
The list box has many of its own methods, as well as some common to the other 
controls discussed so far:
Additem
Clear '

OLEStartDragClick KeyDown
KeyPress
KeyUp
LostFocus
MouseDown
MouseMove

DblClick
NOTES

ValidateDragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus
ItemCheck

SetFocusMove 

Refresh 

. Removeltem
There are three methods here worthy of note - Additem, Clear and Removeltem. 
Additem, as already indicated is for adding items to a list box control. The 
Removeltem method, as you might expect, removes items from a list box. To remove 
all the items in one fell, swoop, use the Clear method.
An example of this simplest syntax for the Addltem^method is:

LstListl.Additem "Hello" '

This adds the word “Hello” to the list box. Often you employ a number of Additem 
methods, one after the other, to populate (fill in) a list box. Many developers place 
the Additem methods in a Fonn_Load() event procedure so the list box is filling as 
the form loads. You can specify the position that an item will take in a list by specifying 
the index position:

IstListl.Additem "hello", 3
This places the text “Hello” at the fourth position in the list. If you omit the index 
position, the item is added to the end of the list-or if the Sorted property is set to 
True, the item is placed in the correct sorted order. . i ,•

ShowWhatsThis
ZorderDrag

‘ ) ,
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Frogramming in Visual Basic . Using Combo Boxes
The name combo box comes from “combination box”. The idea is that a combo box 
combines the features of both a text box and a list box. A potential problem with list 
boxes - in some situations anyway - is that you’re stuck with the entries displayed. 
You can’t directly edit an item in the list or select an entry that’s not already there. Of 
course, if you want to restria the user, than a list box is fine in this respect. A combo 
box control (at least in two of its styles available in Visual Basic) allows you to select 
a predefined item from a list or to enter a new item not in the list. A combo box can 
also incorporate a drop-down section - that means it takes less room on a form than 
a normal list ox. In all, there are three types of combo boxes to choose from at design 
time: a drop-down combo, a simple combo and a drop-down list. You can specify the 
type by setting the Style property.
Apart from the Style property, the properties, events and methods of combo boxes 
are very similar to those of list boxes, described shortly. However, the Text property 
is different. With a list box, the Text property returns the text of the currently seleaed 
item at run time. With a combo box, on the other hand, you can assign a value to the • 
Text property at run time - in effect, you can set the text; even if the item is not 
already in the list.

NOTES

Properties
These are the properties for the combo box control:

Fontitalic - ListCount 
Listindex 

Locked
FontStrikethru Mouselcon

StyleAppearance
BackColor
CausesValidation
Container
DataChanged
DataField
DataFormat
DataMember
DataSource
Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled

. Tabindex 

TabStop
FontName
Fonts ize

Tag
FontUnderline ' MousePointer Text

Name
Newindex Top

HelpContextlD OLEDragMode Topindex
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID 

Width

ToolTipTextForeColor.
Height

Parent 
RightToLeft 
SelLength 

SelStart 
SelText 
Sorted

The List, ListCount, Listindex, Newindex and Sorted properties' are identical to those 
for a list box. The property that's different and that consists of one of the fundamentals 
of designing combo boxes, is the Style property. There are three settings for Style, 
and the behavior and appearance of the combo box are determined by the setting 
you choose.

•
The styles are numbered from 0 to 2 and represent, in order, a drop-down combo, -a 
simple combo and drop-down list.

hWnd
Index
IntegralHeight
ItemData
LeftFont
ListFontBold
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Procedures and Projects- The drop-down combo looks like a standard text box with a drop-down arrow 
to the right. Clicking the arrow opens a list beneath the text box. The user has 
the choice of selecting an item from the list, which places it in the text box or 
of entering their own text in the text box. In other words, this is the true 
combo box.

- The simple combo is a variation of this theme - the only difference being 
that the list is permanently displayed. This one’s an option if your form is not 
too-crowded.

- The final style, the drop-down list is really a type of list box ‘rather than a 
combo box. It looks identical to a drop-down combo but, as the name suggests, 
the user is confined to selecting a predefined item from the list. The advantage 
of this latter style is that-it takes up less space than a conventional list box.

NOTES

Events
Here are the events of the combo box:

DropDown 

GotFocus 

Keydown 

KeyPress 

KeyUp
Most of the events for a combo box control are the standard ones. However, the 
DropDownO event is specific to combo boxes - though not supported by the simple 
combo box, which is already “dropped-down.”
The ChangeO event is not supported by the drop-down list because the user can’t 
change the entry in the text box section. To see if that type of combo box has been 
accessed by the user, try the ClickQ or the DropDown() event procedures.
The DblClickO'event is only relevant to the simple combo box for it’s the only one 
where he user can see the full list by default. Usually the DblClick() event procedure 

' calls the Click() event for a command button. This means the user can simply double- 
click an item in the list, rather than using a single-click to select followed by a click on 
a command button to carry out some processing based on the.user selection.

Methods
The methods you can apply to 'a combo box control are the same as those for a list 
box:
Additem 

Clear

OLESetData 

OLECompleteDrag OLEStartDrag 

OLEDragDrop Scroll
OLEDragOver Validate
OLEGiveFeedback

LostFocusChange
Click
DblClick

\
DragDrop
DragOver

ZorderMove 

OLEDrag 

Refresh
Again, the important methods are Additem, Clear and Removeltem. And, just as 
with a list box control, it’s common praaice to populate a combo box with a series of 
Additem methods in the Load vent of a form. Incidentally, especially if you’ve 
worked with the database application Microsoft Access, you may be wondering about 
the flexibility of list and combo boxes. What do you do if the predetermined items

Remoteltem
- SetFocus

ShowWhatsThisDrag
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Programming in Visual Basic in the list continually change? Do you continually have to re-code EDE you generate 
from your project? Another concern of yours could be regarding the actual tedium of 
typing long series of Additem methods.
All of these questions are easily resolved if you exploit the RowSource and ListField 
properties of a data-bound list or data-bound combo box. Even more flexibility is 
provided by these data-bound versions of those two controls (DBList and DBCombo). 
Often you wan the user first to select an item from a list box and then to click a 
command button. The'button initiates an action using the selected item. An accepted 
alternative is for the user to simply double-click the item in the list. This both selects 
the item and carries out the action.

NOTES

Using Image Objects
The image control (its prefix is often img) is a lightweight equivalent of the picture 
box control, which is described in a later section. But unlike the picture'control, the 
image control can’t act as a container for other objects. In some of its other properties 
it’s not as versatile, but it’s a good choice if you simply want to display a picture on a 
form. Image controls consume far less memory than picture controls. The image 
control that comes with Visual Basic can now display bitmap (.BMP), icon (.ICO), 
metafile (.WMF), JPEG (.JPG) and GIF (.GIF) files. This makes it easier to display . 
graphics from the World Wide Web as well as graphics form' other popular graphics 
program.

/
Properties
The image control utilizes several properties, but fewer than the picture box, discussed 
later.
Appearance
BorderStyle
Container
DataField 
HelpID
DataFormat
DataMember
Datasource

Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Height

MousePointer Tag.,
Name Top

VisibleOLEDragMode
OLEDropMode WhatsThis

Parent 
Picture 

Stretch
As with most other graphics controls, you add the graphic by setting the Picture 
property. Perhaps the most interesting property here is Stretch. This is a Boolean 
property - meaning it takes only the values True or False. When Stretch is set to 
False (the default), the control resizes to the size of the picture placed inside it. If 
you later resize the control, then the loaded piaure either is cropped or has empty 
space showing around it or both, depending on the relative directions of horizontal 
and vertical resizing. But if you set Stretch to true, the picture resizes with the control. 
Thus you can make the enclosed picture larger or smaller of fatter or thinner, by 
resizing the control after the picture is loaded. A picture control has no Stretch property. 
Its nearest equivalent is the AutoSize property. When AutoSize is set to True for a 
picture box, then the control adapts to the size of the loaded picture. However, unlike 
an iniage control with Stretch turned on, if the picture box is resized the enclosed 
picture remains the same - the picture does not “stretch” with the picture box control.

Index Width
Left
Mouselcon
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Procedures and EjectsEvents
The image control doesn’t use many events and of those, you may only use a few, if 
any.
Click 

DblCIick
OLEDragDrop OLEStartDrag
OLEDragOver
OLEGiveFeedBack

MouseDown 

MouseMove 

MouseUp
OLECompleteDrag OLESetData

Image controls are sometimes handy as drag-and-drop destinations. This is because 
you can have a picture inside that gives.an indication of the results of dropping onto 
the control.

NOTES

DragDrop
DragOver

Image Methods.
The following are properties of an image control:
Drag 

Move
You will most likely not use any of these methods in your applications.

Picture Boxes
As you might expect, picture boxes often display graphics (for example, bitmaps, 
icons, JPEGs and GIFs). In this role, picture boxes are similar to image controls. 
However, picture boxes and images have slightly different properties and therefore 
behave differently. If you just want to show a picture, then an image control is usually 
a better choice than a picture box. An image control takes up less memory and is a 
lightweight version of the picture box control. However, if you want to move the 
graphic around the form, a picture box produces a smoothetvdisplay. In addition, you 
can create text and use graphics methods in a picture box at run time. The graphics 
methods enable you to draw lines, circles and rectangles at run time. But, most 
importantly for this application, picture boxes can act as containers for other controls. 
Thus, you can place a command button within a picture box. In this respect, picture 
boxes function as “forms within forms”.

ShowWhatsThis
ZOrder

OLEDrag
Refresh

Properties
The table below lists the properties for the picture box control. Notice that there are 
many more properties for this control than there are for the image control.

FillStyle
Font

MousePointer
Name
OLEDragMbde
OLEDropMode
Parent
Picture
RightToLeft

Align
Appearance
AutoRedraw FontBold

FontitalicAutoSize
FontNameBackColor
FontSizeBorderStyle

CausesValidation FontStrikethru
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Programming in Visual Basic ClipControls
Container
CurrentX

FontTransparent .
FontUnderline 

ForeColor 

HasDC 

hDC 

Height
HeIpContextID 

hWnd 

Image 

Index 

Left
Linkitem 

LinkMode 

LinkTimebut 
LinkTopic 

Mouselcon
Quite a lot of properties this time! When you put a picture into a picture box, it 
appears as its normal size. If it’s too big for the picture box, the graphic .is clipped. 
Setting the AutoSize property to True causes the picture box to resize to match the 
size of the graphic. The graphic displayed in the picture box is determined by the 
Picture property you can change this property at both design time and run time. 
There’s a similar-sounding property - the Image property. This one’s only available at 
run time and it’s used to make a copy from one picture box to another. The syntax for 
doing this is:

Picture2.Picture - Picturel.Image
You can place this line of code in any event where it is relevant. For example, may be 
you want to change the piaure in a picture -box when the user selects a different 
record in a database.

ScaleHeight
ScaleLeft
SaleMode

CurrentY ScaleTop
ScaleWidthNOTES DataChanged

DataField
DataFormat

Tabindex
TabStop

DataMember Tag
• DataSource 

Dragicon 

DragMode 

DrawMode

ToolTipText
Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
WidthDrawStyle

DrawWidth
Enabled'
FillColor

/

\
■ The line above places a copy (image) of the picture in the first picture box into the 

second picture box (using its Picture property). You can even change the picture 
directly at run time. The syntax is;

Picturel.Picture LoadPicture ("filename")
To empty a picture box, use the Visual Basic LoadPicture function with no parameter; 

Picturel.Picture = LoadPicture()

Events

The picture box events are listed in the following table; 
Change 

Click
OLESetData
OLEStartDrag

KeyPress
KeyUp

MouseDown
MouseMove
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DblClick LinkClose 

LinkError 

LinkNotify 

LinkOpen ' 
LostFocus

MouseUp 

OLECompIeteDrag Resize 

OLEDragDrop Validate 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback

Procedures and ProjectsPaint
DragDrop 

DragOver 

GotFocus 

KeyDown
Two of the popular events for picture boxes are the Click() and DragDropO events. 

Methods

NOTES

The picture box controls supports more methods than its counterpart, the image box. 
The most important ones are listed in boldface in the following table:

LinkRequest
LinkSend
Move
OLEDrag
PaintPicture
Point

TextHeight
TextWidth
Zorder

Circle PSet
RefreshCls
ScaleXDrag 

Line
LinkExecute 

LinkPoke ,
The Circle, Cls, Line, PaintPicture and PSet methods are all used when drawing graphics 
or text in the picture at run time - Cls (like the old DOD command for “dear screen”) 
is actually used to erase entries, The Zorder method is the run-time equivalent of 
Forriiat - Order - Bring to Front or Format - Order - Send to Back. You can use 
Zorder to determine which controls overlap other controls. However, you should be 
aware that there are three layers on a form - Zorder only works within the layer that 
contains the control. All the nongraphical controls except labels (for example, 
command buttons) belong to the top layer. Picture boxes and graphical controls (as 
well as labels) belong to the middle layer. The bottom layer contains the result of the 
graphics methods - for instance, a cirde drawn with the Cirde method is on the 
bottom layer. This contrasts with a cirde drawn with the Shape control, which is in 
the middle layer. What all this means is that you can’t position a picture box over a 
command buttons vsdth ZOrder - the picture box over a command button with ZOrder 
- the picture box is permanently relegated to the layer behind. The ZOrder method is 
for rearranging objects within one layer.

ScaleY
SetFocus
ShowWhatsThis

Timers
The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time. This means 
you don’t have to find room for it on a form - it can go anywhere, even on top of 
existing controls. The timer basically does just one thing: It checks the system dock 
and acts accordingly.

Properties
The timer control does not have many properties, as you can see in this table: 
Enabled 

Index 

Interval

Left Tag
TopName

Parent
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Apart from the Name Property (a tmr prefix is recommended), there are only two 
important properties for the time control - the Enabled property and the Interval 
property. Indeed, you have to set these properties to get the timer to do anything at all 
(assuming the Enabled property is at its default, true). The Left and Top properties 
are virtually superfluous - it makes little difference where you put a timer on a form.
The Interval property is measured in milliseconds. This means if you want to count 
seconds,'you have to multiply the number of seconds by 1,000. Once an interval has . 
elapsed (provided the timer is enabled), the timer generates its own Timer event. It 
does this by checking the system clock at frequent intervals.

Event '
The timer control has only one event called, appropriately, a Timer() event. As already 
stated, this event takes place every time an interval elapses. The interval is determined 
by the Interval property. To stop the Timer() event from, occurring, you can set the 
timer’s Enabled property to False at run time.

ProgramDiing in Visual Basic

NOTES

Methods
The timer control does not support any methods at all.

Using Scroll Bars
A scroll bar control on a form is not to be confused with a scroll bar on a large text 
box or list box. The scroll bar controls are completely independent objects that exist 
.without reference to any other control (this is not the case with large text boxes or list 
boxes). The horizontal scroll bar and the vertical scroll bar are identical except for 
their orientation. Both controls share the same properties, events, and rnethods. When 
the term “scroll bar” is used in this section it means both the horizontal sctoU bar and 
the vertical saoll bar.
A scroll bar control is typically, employed to increase or decrease a value. For example, 
you may want to change a color setting, a number or the volume of a digital audio 
device. The scroll bar.acts as a sliding scale with a starting point and an ending point, 
including all the values in between. If you simply want to increment or decrement a 
number, then you should also take a look at the spin button custom control.
One problem with a scroll bar is that once it is used it retains the focus and may 
flicker on screen. To circumvent this you can change the focus to another control.

Properties
The scroll bar control has a few properties worth nothing:
Causes Validation hWnd

Index
LargeChange 

Left 
Max 

Min
Mouselcon

MousePointer Tag
Name TopContainer

Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Height
HelpContextlD

Value
Visible *
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

Parent
RightToLeft
SmallChange
Tabindex
TabStop
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The most useful scroll bar properties are the Max, Min, LargeChange and SmallChange 
properties. The Min and Max properties determine the limits for the Value property 
of the scroll bar. You can set the Min property to the lowest value allowed, for example 
0, Then you would set Max to the maximum allowed value.
For example, the following code could be used to define the lowest and highest volume 
allowed by your application:

Private Sxib Form_Load(}
hscVolume.Min — 0 ' The lowest volume 
hscVolume.Max = 255 ' The maximum volume.

End Sub
The LargeChange property determines how much the Value property changes when 
the user clicks in the scroll bar. The SmallChange property sets the amount the Value 
property changes when the user clicks one of the scroll arrows at either end of the 
scroll bar. You don’t have to worry about the direction of the change, only the amount; 
Visual Basic figures out whether it’s an increase or decrease, depending on where you. 
click. There is no property setting to correspond to the user dragging the scroll box 
(also called thumb or elevator) within the scroll bar,
This is because there’s lio way of predicting how far the scroll box will be dragged. 
However, if automatically updates the Value property. You can ascertain the new 
Value in-the Change event procedure for the sctoII bar. The value property can also be 
set at design time to place the scroll box at a certain .point within the scroll bar. For 
example, if you wanted the volume in the previous example to be set half way, you 

• would use the following code;
Private Sub Form_Load() 

hscVolume .Min =
JiscVolume.Max = 
hscVolume .Value 

End Sub
The Value, LargeChange and SmallChange property settings must lie within the range 
dictated by the Min and Max’ properties. Value is usually set equal to Min or Max so 
the sCToIl box is at one end of the scroll bar. LargeChange is ordinarily some integral 
multiple of SmallChange. Max can be less than Min, which is often counter-intuitive. 
Max and Min or both, can also be negative.

Events
This is the list of events supported by the horizontal and vertical scroll bars:

GotFocus 

KeyDown 

KeyPress
There are two vital events here - Change() and Scroll(). The Change() event occurs 
whenever the Value property of the scroll bar is altered at run time. The Value property,

• in turn, is changed whenever the user clicks a scroll arrow (SmallChange) clicks in the ' 
scroll bar to one side of the scroll box (LargeChange) or stops dragging the scroll box 
along the scroll bar. The latter induces a Value change depending on the Length of

Procedures and Projects

NOTES

0 ' The lowest volume
255 ' The maximum volume
= 128 ' Set the volume half way

Change
DragDrop
DragOver

KeyUp
LostFocus

Validate

SctoU
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Programming in Visual.Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 3.1

1. How do you work with procedures?

2. What are Programming Controls?

«

/
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Procedures and Projects

3. What are Option Buttons? How are they used?

4. How is Label button used?
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Programming in Visual Basic the drag - though the Value change can never be greater than the difference between 
the Min and Max properties.
Although the .Change() event is generated when the user stops dragging the scroll 
box, it does not occur during the drag. If you want to generate the Change{) event as 
the user drags, then you must call it from the Scroll() event. The ScrolI() event is 
continually triggered as the user drags the scroll box. By calling the Change() event 
form the Scroll() event, you can continually generate a Change() event. If you don’t 
you have to wait until the user stops dragging to ascertain the results of the aaion. 
On the other hand, any kind of click on the scroll bar produces an immediate Change() 
event.

Methods
,1

The following scroll bar methods are not terribly important and are rarely beneficial.
Refresh '
SetFocus

NOTES

/
Drag
Move

ShowWhatThis
ZOrder

Using Drive Lists

The drive list box control (or just drive), is normally used in conjunction with the 
directory list and the file list controls. At its most fundamental, these three controls 
allow the user to select a file in a particular directory on a particular drive. The user 
changes to another drive via the drive control. They switch directories with the 
directory control and they select the file from the file control. You can also use the 
drive and directory controls to let the user choose a destination for a file they wish to 
save. Although a common dialog controls is better suited for retrieving filenames, we • 
will look at these three controls in the following sections. You will be able to find 
other uses for them as you develop your skills.

Properties
The following table lists the many properties for the drive list box control: 
Appearance.
BackCoIor
CausesValidation FontSize

FontUnderline Mouselcon
MousePointer Visible 

Name

Fontitalic List Tag-
ToolTipTextFontName ListCount

Listindex Top
Container
Dragicon
DragMode
Drive

Topindex
ForeCoIor 
Height

• HelpContextlD . OLEDropMode Width 

Parent 
Tabindex 

TabStop
For the Name property a drv prefix is normally adopted. Apart from the Name, the 
single most important property is Drive. This is a run-time property only, which is 
used to return the drive the user has selected in the drive control. Your application . 
could retrieve this value and use it to synchronize the directory for file list controls

WhatsThisHelpID

Enabled hWnd
Font Index
FontBold Left
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Procedures and Projectsexplained later. The Drive property is invariably accessed in the Change event procedure 
for the drive control.

Events
The drive list box has a few events, but few are useful to the beginning programmer. 
Change 

DragDrop 

DragOver 

GotFocus
The ChangeO event is the most popular event to trap. It is triggered whenever the 
user makes a selection of a drive in the drive control. The Drive property of the 
control is used to update the display of directories in the directory list control. Thus, 
the directories shown are always those on the currently selected drive. A fuller 
discussion of how to do this appears under the section on the file control,'which 
follows shortly.

Methods
Below is the list of methods for this control. .
Drag 

Move
These methods are rarely used.

Using Directory List Boxes
As already stated, the directory list box (or simply directory) .control, is used in 
conjunction witli the drive control, described earlier and file control. The user can 
select a directory on the current drive from the directory list. However, it’s important 
to update the directories displayed when the user changes drives in the drive control. 
It is also important to update the files shown in a file control, loo. To do these, the 
directory’s Path property and Change() event are used.

NOTESOLECompleteDrag OLESetData 

OLEDragDrop OLEStartDrag
OLEDragOver
OLEGiveFeedback Validate

KeyDown
KeyP.ress
KeyUp
LostFocus

Scroll

Zorder •SetFocus
ShowWhatsThis

OLEDrag
Refresh

Properties
The following are.the directory list box properties; 
Appearance 

BackColor ■
GausesValidation . FontStrikethru . Listindex

FontUnderline Mouselcon 

ForeColor

Tabindex
TabStop'

ListFontName
•• ListCountFonts ize

Tag
ToolTipText 

MousePointer Top
Topindex . 

OLEDragMode Visible 

OLEDropMode WhatsThisHelpID 

Width

Container
Dragicon
DragMode
Enabled
Font

/

NameHeight
HelpContextld
hWnd

ParentIndexFontBoId
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Programming in Visual Basic Path
A directory control is often given a Name property with a dir prefix. The Path property 
is a run-time property that sets or returns the path to the directory in the directory 

. list. It's usually accessed in the Change event for the drive control - where it updates 
the list of directories to match the drive seleaed by the user. The Path property is 
also used in the directory control’s Change event procedure to update the list of files 
in a file control when the user changes directories or drives.

Events

The table below shows the events used by the directory list box.
GotFocus , LostFocus 

KeyDown MouseDown
KeyUp 

MouseMove
MouseUp OLESetData

Although you may use the Click() event in your code, the Change() event procedure 
is where you will place code to update the files in a file list control.

Methods

You probably won’t be working with the following directory list box methods too 
often:
Drag
Move

Fontitalic Left

NOTES

Change 

Click 

DragDrop 

DragOver • 
KeyPress

OLECompleteDrag • 
OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver OLEStartDrag 

OLEGiveFeedback Scroll
Validate

OLEDrag
Refresh

SetFocus ZOrder
ShowWhatsThis

Using File List Boxes . '
The File List Box control comes at the end of the drive-directory-file chain. To reiterate, 
the file control should be updated in the directory ChangeQ event. The directory 
control itself is updated when the user selects a direaory in the directory control - 
it’s also updated when the user selects a new drive in the drive control. For these links 
to work you must code two Change () event procedures correctly.

Properties
File list boxes have a lot of properties and many of them quite valuable: 
Appearance 

Archive - 
BackColor

FontName Readonly 

Selected 

Mouselcon System
MousePointer Tabindex
MultiSelect .. TabStop 

Name

ListCount
ListindexFontSize

FontStrikethru
CausesValidation FontUnderline 

Container 

Dragicon 

DragMode 

Enabled

ForeColor 
Height
HelpContextlD Normal 
Hidden

Tag
ToolTipText

OLEDragMode Top
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Parent 
Path 

Pattern

hWndFileName
VisibleIndexFont

FontBold
Fontitalig

WhatsThisHelpID
Width

Left
List

Let’s concentrate on just a few. The Path property is vitally important. It’s a run-time 
property and is often both set and returned. When the Path property is returned, 
Visual Basic is aware of the path to the currently selected file in the file control. To 
ascertain the path and the filename together (sometimes called fully qualified path), 

■ you have to concentrate the Path property with the FileName property. The fully 
qualified path can then be used as a basis for opening files.
Saving files is not quite so straightforward - you’ll need to provide a text box for the 
user to enter a new filename rather than writing over the selected file. An alternative 
approach is to generate the filenarne for a saved file automatically and use the controls 
to determine only the drive and directory for the file. In that case, you might want to 
disable the file control by setting its Enabled property to False, or make it invisible by 
setting its Visible property to False.

NOTES

The Path is set in response to the user changing the drive (in a drive control) or the 
directory) or the directory (in a directory control). You must code the series of possible 
events correctly for this to work. The following steps give you an idea of how this 
works:

1. In the Drivel_Change() event, you would add a line like this: Dirl.Path = 
Drive I.Drive
This line updates the directory list to reflect the selected drive. The fact that 
the directory Path property changes in code generates a Change() event for 
the directory control as well. And the same event is generated if the user 
manually changes directories in the directory control.

2. You now code the Change() event for the directory as follows;
Dirl.PathFilel.Path

This ensures that the files displayed (governed by the file control’s Path property) 
reflect both the currently selected drive and the directory). Changing a drive 
automatically selects a new directory.
The Pattern property can be set at design time - it can also be changed,at run time. 
By default the Pattern property as *.*, which shows all files in the ^e control. You 
can narrow down the list of files by providing a suitable filter, for example •*.txt to 
display just your text files.

I ,

The Archive, Hidden, Normal, ReadOnly and System properties can all bemused to 
further narrow or expand the list of files. Hidden and System are False by default - 
ideally, you wouldn’t want the end'user even to be aware that hidden and system files 
exist.
By using the above code, you will also synchronize the controls when the application 
begins.

Events
[

This is the list of events supported by the File List Box control.
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Programming in Visual Basic Click KeyPress 

• KeyUp 

LostFocus 

MouseDown 

MouseMove 

MouseUp
In a sense, the events for a file list control are similar to those of an ordinary list box. 
The standard approach is to have a command button’s Click() event procedure carry 
out some processing based on the Path and FileName properties of the file control. 
Hovi'ever it’s often helpful to give the user a double-click alternative. The way to do 
this, if you recall from an earlier discussion on list boxes, is to code the file control’s 
DblClickO event procedure to call the command button’s Click() event.
Two events that are specific to a file control are PathChange() and PattemChange(), 
The PathChangeO event occurs when the file’s Path property alters. Similarly, the 
PatternChangeO event occurs when the Pattern property is changed in code. It’s 
common practice to let the user enter a pattern in a text box and set the Pattern 
property to the value of the.Text property of the text box at run time. You can then 
use the PattemChange() event procedure to reset the Panem if the user has entered 
a pattern that might be dangerous, for example, *.ini.

OLECompleteDrag PathChange 

OLEDragDrop PattemChange
OLEDragOver Scroll
OLEGiveFeedback Validate 

OLESetData 

OLEStartDrag

DblClick
DragDrop
DragOver
GotFocus
KeyDown

NOTES

Methods
This control only supports a few methods, listed in the table below. None of them are 
particularly useful for the operation of the control.

SetFocus
ShowWhatsThis

Drag
Move

OLEDrag
Refresh

ZOrder

Adding other Controls to the TooIBox
Before we move on to the next set of controls, you vvnll need to learn how to add 
additional controls to your Toolbox.
You can add other controls by following a few simple steps:

• Add a tab to the Toolbox to keep it neat. V
• Select the controls to add.
• Move them to the appropriate tab if necessary.

To teach you how to add controls to the Toolbox, let’s’add the controls* used in the 
next sections.

1. Right-click the Toolbox to display its pop-up menu.
2. Select Add Tab from the pop-up menu.
3. When prompted for the tab name, type in Common Controls and click the 

OK button.
4. Now that'the Comnion Controls tab has been,added to the Toolbox, click it 

to make it the active tab.
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5. Right-click the Toolbox and select Components from the pop-up menu.
6. From the Controls tab on the Components dialog box, click the check box 

next to Microsoft Windows Common Controls 6.0 as in figure.
7. Click the OK button to add the controls to the tab.

If the controls don’t “land” on the appropriate t&b, you can move them by dragging 
them to the appropriate tab the Toolbox.
You will notice that you may not be able to see “Common Controls” on the tab yoii 
just created. You can fix this by either stretching the Toolbox to the right to make it 
bigger or you can rename the tab. To rename the tab

1. Right<iick in the Common controls tab.
2. Select Rename Tab from the pop-up menu.
3. When the input box appears, rename the tab to Common.
4. Click the OK button to close the dialog box. When the dialog box closes the 

tab will be readable on the Toolbox.'
That’s all there is to adding controls to the Toolbox. Although it’s not required, it is a 
good idea to create tabs that you can categories your controls by. This will help make 
it easier for you to locate the control you need. Use the tabs to avoid Toolbox clutter.

Designing Windows 95/98 - Style Interfaces
Now that you are familiar with the most common Visual Basic controls, we can learn 
fiow to design applications that look, feel and behave just like the commercial 
applications written specifically for Windows 95/98 and Windows NT.
/
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Programming in Visual Basic There are five controls that provide most of the functionality found in the most 
common Windows applications. These include the Tree View, List View, Image List, 
Status Bar and toolbar.
Figure shows the Windows Explorer applet. It contains all of the controls that I have 
just described.
At the top of the window, just below the menu, is the Toolbar control. It provides 
buttons that allow you quick access to the most commonly used functions, such as ’ 
cut, copy, paste and delete.
The pane on the left side of the window is a Tree View control. Its name describes its 
function: it displays items in a tree format or tree view.
The pane on the right side is a List View control. Its purpose is to show a list of items. 
This control is most often paired with the tree View control and lists the contents of 
a selected folder in the Tree View. At the bottom of the window is the Status Bar 
control. A status bar is used for many functions, including showing the number of 
selected objects, displaying the system date and / or time and the amount of free 
disk space.
Now that you have an idea of what these controls do and how they look, let’s learn 
how to use them in them in our applications.

NOTES

Using the Tree View Control
The Tree View control provides a hierarchical view of folders or other items that can 
be neatly categorized in a tree-style layout. It is often used in conjunction with a List 
View control which is used to display the contents of the folder selected in the tree 
view Let’s take at the Tree View’s properties.

Properties
The Tree View control has a lot of properties - and many of them quite valuable: 
Appearance 

BorderStyle 

CausesValidation 

CheckBoxes 

Container 

Draglcon 

DragMode 

DropHighlight 
Enabled 

Font
FullRowSelect

SingleSelMouselcon

HeIpContextID MousePointer 

HideSelection 

HotTracking 

HWnd 

ImageList 
Indentation 

Index 

LabelEdit 
Left
LineStyle

Aside from the standard properties, there are some new ones that you must get familiar 
with to exploit the power of this control.
The Name property is the first property you should set when working with this control.

Height
Sorted
Style
Tabindex
TabStop

Name
Nodes
Object
OLEDragMode
OLEDropMode
Parent
PathSeparator
Scroll

\
SelectedItem

Tag
ToolTipText
Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

' /
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The standard naming convention prefix is tvw. For example, if you had a tree view 
that contained the directory structure of your hard drive, you could name the control 
tvwDirectories.
If you double-click the Custom field in the Properties window, you can bring up a 
property page like the one in figure that exposes the most important properties.
Of the three tabs displayed by the Tree View’s property pages, the General tab is the 
one you will be most concerned with.

The General Tab
The Style property allows you to determine how you want the control to look and 
behave on the form. TTie possible values you can set this property to are as follows:
Setting
0 - tvwTextOnly -
1 - tvwPictureText
2 - tvwPIusMinustext

Description
This setting shows only the text of the node.
This setting shows the nodes icon and its text.
Use this setting if you want the collapse/cxpand 
symbol (the plus and minus signs) and the text of the 
node.
This setting displays the collapse/expand symbol, a 
small icon to the left of the next and the text itself.

3 - tvwPlusPicturcText

If you want to have lines connect nodes that are related 
in the tree’s hierarchy, you can show the lines and the' 
text for the node.

5 - tvwTreelinesPictureText This setting displays a small icon to the left of the text
and cormects related nodes.

6 - tvwTreelinesPictureText This setting displays a small icon to the left of the text
and connects related nodes.

• 4 - tvwTreeJinesText
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Font liPi^Ue)General

St^: 117 •{vwTreetnesPlusMinusPicloteText
idousePointef: [o^^De^ 

{.ineS^;

LabeEdH:

ImageList.

Bo(derSt>>le;

Afipearance:

OLEDi^Mode; |o~.ccaLEDiagManua! 

QLEDropMode: |0-ccOLEDropNone

1NOTES
i566.^ IjO-tvwTreeLines

jo ■ tvwAutomatic
a Indentation:

^ 2 Pa]hSepatatot;

a ^UkJeSetection 
^ QSated 

* ^ QfulRowSelect 
—^Pj Enabled 
— — r*! Checkboxes 

■£ jHlSingleSel 

P^Sctoi 
13 HotTracliing

|<None>

0 • ccNone

1 ccSD

f*-

DK 11| darnel Help

7 - tvwTrcclinesPlusMinusPictureText
this setting.

The LincStyle property is used to set the style of lines displayed between nodes. The 
possible values are

0 - TreeLines
, 1 - RootLines

The LabelEdit property is a Boolean property that allows you to enable or disable the 
automatic label-editing feature of the control. Windows Explorer demonstrates this 
feature when you single-click a folder or file name. It will turn into a miniature text 
box that will allow you to change the name. Set this property to True to enable label 
editing. Set it to False to turn it off.
If you want to have pictures in your Tree View control, you should set the ImageList 
property to the name of an existing Image List control, explained later in this chapter.
The BorderStyle and Appearance properties are self-explanatory.

. OLEDragMode configures the control for either manual or automatic dragging. You 
set this property'to one of the following values:

0 - OLEDragManual
1 - OLEDragAutomatic

OLEDropMode configures the Tree Vicw control to enable or disable OLE drop 
operations. The value of the property can be one of the following:

When set to this value, the target component does not 
accept OLE drops and displays the No Drop cursor.

If you want everything shown choose

0 - OLEDropNone
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Tfie control will trigger the OLE drop events, allowing 
the programmer to handle the OLE drop operation in 
code.

The Indentation property, determines the horizontal distance between nodes in the 
view. The lower of the number, the closer the nodes are. If you prefer a tighter- 
looking interface, I have found that a value of 283 looks nice at run time.
The PathSeparator property allows you to set or retrieve the delimiter character used 
for the path returned by a node’s FullPath property as shown below:

Private Srab TreeViewl_NodeClick (ByVal Node As Node)
Dim rc as String '
re = node.FullPath 
MsgBox rc 

End Sub
For example, you could set this property to a backslash (\) if you were showing a list 
of folders on your hard drive. Or, you could use a period (.) to designate an Internet- 
style path, as if you were mapping IP subnets on your LAN.
Set the Scroll property to True if you want the Tree View to show scroll bars; if there 
are more nodes than can be listed in the Tree View at one time, this may be necessary. 
Set it to'False to disable scroll bars.
Finally, you can set the HotTracking property to True if you want the full name to be 
displayed in a tool tip - style box when the name does not fit horizontally within the 
view, as shown in figure.

Events

1 - OLEDropManual Procedures and Projects

NOTES

This is the list of events supported by the Tree View control.
MouseMove 

MouseUp 

NodeCheck 

NodeCIick 

OLECompieteDrag 

LostFocus OLEDragDrop 

MouseDown OLEDragOver

OLEGiveFeedback
OLESetData
OLEStartDrag
Validate

AfterLabelEdit 
BeforeLabelEdit 

Click 

Collapse 

DblClick 

'DragDrop 

DragOver
The AfterLabelEditO event is triggered after you perform a label editing function on 
a node. This event is useful if you want to check the name of the node to make sure 
that it is valid. Its comphment, the BeforeLabelEdit() event, is Mggered right before 
the’node.goes into the edit mode. j

Expand
GotFocus
KeyDown
KeyPress
KeyUp

The ColIapseO event is triggered when a user collapses a branch of the tree. This can 
happen by double-clicking a root of a branch or by clicking the minus sign next to the 
branch’s root. You'could place code in this event to remove items from Ae Tree View 
if you want to conserve memory.
The ExpandO event is obviously the'opposite of the CoUapsef) event. It is triggered 
when a user .expands a branch of the'tree by either clicking the plus sign next to the
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Programming in Visual Basic root of the branch or by double-clicking the root of the branch. You could use this 
event to dynamically load data into the control when the node is expanded.
The NodeClickO event is one of the most important events that the Tree View 
provides. You can use this event to retrieve information abou. lue node that was 
clicked or any other function that your application requires. For example, the code 

Private Sub tvwNodes_NodeClick(ByVal Mode As ComctLib.Mode) 
MsgBox Mode.FullPath 

End Sub

will display a dialog box that shows the complete path to the node you clicked. If 
you used the backslash character in the PathSeparator property, with a root node 
named C: and the node clicked named Windows, the dialog box would display 
C:\Windows.

I

OLECompleteDragO is triggered when OLE data is dropped on the control or the 
OLE drag-and-drop operation is canceled.
The OLEDragDropO event is triggered when the OLEDropMode property is set to 1 
- Manual and OLE data is dropped on the control. You would place code in the event 
to determine what the control should do when data is dropped. You could place code 
in this event to make Ae control move data, but not copy it. Or you could have it 
copy the data, but not move it. The functionality depends on the needs of your 
application.

The OLEDragOverO event is triggered when OLE data is dragged over the control. 
After this event is triggered, Visual Basic will trigger the OLEGiveFeedback() which 
will allow you to chrck the data and provide feedback to the user.
The OLEGiveFeedback event is triggered after every OLEDragOverO event. It allows 
the Tree View control to provide feedback to the user, such as changing the mouse 
cursor to indicate what will happen if the user drops the object or provide visual 
feedback on the selection (in the source component) to indicate what can happen.
The OLESetDataO event is triggered when a target control executes the GetData 
method on the source’s DataObject object.
Finally the OLEStartDragO event is triggered when a user starts dragging data from 
the control. If the OLEDragMode property is set to 1-Automatic, the control will 
automatically start. You can use this event to populate data in the control’s DataObject 
object. This will allow the destination control to read the data from the DataObject.

Methods

These are the methods exposed by the Tree View control;
Drag
GetVisibleCount OLEDrag

Refresh

NOTES

Move SetFocus
ShowWhatThis

• StartLabelEdit
Zorder

. HitTest
The GetVisible method is used to retrieve the number of nodes that can be viewed in 
the Tree View at open time. This is not to be confused with the total number that the 
control can hold, but just how many can be viewed without scrolling vertically in the 
control. This method is useful if you need to ensure that a given number of nodes are 

. visible at a time.
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’ Procedures and ProjectsThe HitTest method is used to determine if a node is available as a drop target. You 
can use this event during on OLE drag operation to highlight a node or change the 
mouse pointer when the OLE data is over a target that will allow it to be dropped.
The OLEDrag method is called to initiate an OLE drag operation. After this operation 
is initiated, the control’s OLEStartDRag event is triggered, allowing you to supply 
data to a target component.
The StartLabelEdit method is used when you want to force a node into label edit 
mode. You can use this method in special circumstances, for example when you have 
set the LabelEdit property to False, but need to change the name of this one node. A 
good example of this can be seen again in Windows Explorer. You can change the 
names of folders and files within the tree, but you cannot change the names of built- 
in components, such as drives, Control Panel or Network Neighborhood.

Using the List View Control
As mentioned previously, the List View control is often used in conjunction with the 
Tree View control. There are times when it will be used separately, but for this chapter, 
we will use them together.

NOTES

/

Properties
Below are the properties for the List View control.

Height
HelpContextlD 

HideColumnHeaders 

HideSelection 

HotTracking 

HoverSelection 

HWnd
ColumnHeaderIcons Icons

Index 

LabelEdit 
LabelWrap 

Left
Listitems

Parent •AllowColumnReorder
Appearance
Arrange
BackColor

Picture
PiaureAlignment
Selecteditem
Smalllcons
Sorted
SortKey
SortOrder
Tabindex
TabStop

BorderStyle
GausesValidation
Checkboxes

ColumnHeaders
Container
Dragicon
DragMode
DropHighlight
Enabled
FlatSaollBar

Tag
• TextBackground- 
ToolTipText 
Top 

Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width
View

Mouselcon
MousePointer
MultiSelectFont
NameForeColor
Object
OLEDragMode
OLEDropMode

FontName
FullRowSelect
GridLines
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If you double-click the Custom field in the Property window for the List View control, 
Visual Basic will present you with the property pages for the control as sho^ in 
figure. These present the most useful, control-specific, properties that you could set 
to customize the look and behavior of the control.
Again, the first property you should set it the control’s Name property. You can use a 
prefix like Ivw. For example, if your control listed the files on your hard drive, you 
could name the control IvwFiles.
There are numerous tabs on the List View’s property pages. You will be mostly 
concerned with the first four tabs.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

The General l^b
The first tab on the property page, the General tab, contains many properties that 
control the layout of the List View control.
You can set the View property to make the List View display items in one of four 
different vies:
0 - Ivwicon Use this value to make the List View display large icons 

with text for each item in the list.
This value will list the items much like a List Box control.
TTiis setting is much like IvwList, but it will also show the 
subitems that belong to each in the list.
This setting is like Ivwicon but it uses smaller icons.

The Average property allows you to set or retrieve the value that determines how the 
icons in the control’s Icon or Smalllcon views are arranged. The possible values of 
this property are:

1 - IvwList
2 - IvwReport

3 - IvwSmalUcon

Piopcily Pages

al^ousePorier | 0 • ccOefauR

pBideCofcinrfleadeit
Aftange: lO-tvwNonr" 3 ^fHideSejeclion

BadefStyte; J1 • cefixedS^ £][ ^fEoabled

Aopeaianco: j'-HAfcwColumnReoider 

fti rr, ‘ f^Cbeckboxes
OLEOtaflMode; |o ■ ixOLEDiagManual 

QLEOropMode: p-ccOLEDropNone f^fulRowSelect

r^Giidines 
O'HotTiacking 
QiHovefSetedion

rView: ivwicon

OK j r Caned [ aqgy.
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This setting will not control how the items are arranged.
This setting will make the control automatically arrange 
the items on the left of the control..
This setting will make the control automatically arrange 
the items on the top of the control.

The LabelEdit property is a Boolean property that allows you to enable or disable the 
automatic label-editing feature of the control. Windows Explorer demonstrates this , 
feature when you click a folder or filename. It will turn into a miniature text box that 
will allow you to change the name. Set this property to True to enable label editing. 
Set it to False to turn it off.
OLEDragMode configures the control for either manual or automatic dragging. You 
set this property to one of the following values:

0 - OLEDragManual
1 - OLEDragAutomatic

0 - IvwNone Procedures and Projects

1 - IvwAutoLeft •

2 - IvwAutoTop
NOTES

. \

OLEDropMode configures the List View control to enable or disable OLE drop 
operations. The value of the property can be one of the following:
0 - OLEDropNone When set to this value the target component does not accept 

OLE drops the displays the “No Drop” cursor.
1 - OLEDropManual The control will trigger the OLE drop eyents, allowing the

programmer to handle the OLE drop operation in code.
The ColumnHeaders property is set to False when you check the box next to Hide 
Column'Headers.
The LabelWrap property allows you to set or retrieve the value that determines if 
labels are wrapped when the List View is in Icon view. If this box is checked, then the 

• property is set to True.
If you want to allow the user to select more than one item at a time, you can set the 
MultiSelect property to True. If you want to restrict the user to one selection at a 
time, set this property to False.
The FullRowSelect property is interesting, because it allows the List View control to 
behave much like a cell in a spreadsheet that can contain graphics. You can set this 
property to True to make the control highlight an entire row within a column, just as 
a spreadsheet will highlight the entire cell, ratlier than just the text of the item.
If you want to make the control look and behave like a spreadsheet even further, you 
can set the GridLines property to True. Then you can set the List View to display in 
Report view. For example, if you had a List View named IvwSheet, you would use 
the following code to make the spreadsheet:

With IvwSheet
View = ivwReport 

. GridLines = True 
FullRowSelect - True 

End With
You can set the HotTracking property to True if you want the full name to be displayed 
in a tool tip - style box when the name does not fit horizontally within the view. Self Instructional Material 205 '



The HoverSelectiofi property allows you to set or retrieve a value that determines if 
an object is selected when the mouse pointer hovers over it. Set this property to True 
to enat’e hover selection, False to disable it.

The Image Lists Tab
The image Lists tab contains the properties that enable the List View to use graphics. 
Normally, if you want to have pictures in .your List View control, you should set the 
ImageList property to the name of the existing Image List control, explained later, in 
the section “Using the Image List Control”.
When you se the Small field to the name of an Image List, it will set the List View’s 
Smalllcons property to the Image List control. When your List View is set to display 
small icons, the icons will be retrieved firom the Image List specified in this property.
The Colun^nHeader field will set the ColumnHeaders property to the Image List that 
contains the icons to be displayed' in the Column Headers of the List View. ’

Tbe Sorting Tab
The Sorting tab displays fields that expose the properties related to sorting data in a 
List View control.
The Sorted check box sets the Sorted property. If it is checked, then the List View 
will-sort the data within it. If it is unchecked, then the Sorted property will be set to 
False. . .
If you want to specify how to sort the data vvdthin the List View,- you can set the 
SortKey property. If you set it to 0, then the data is sorted by the item's Text property. 
If you set this property to a number higher than 0, then the List View will sort based 
on the text within the Subitems properties.
The SortOrder property determines whether the data is sorted in an ascending or 
descending fashion. Set this property to 0 to sort in ascending order. Set it to 1 to sort 
in descending order..

The Column Headers Tab
The Index Field is inaimented every time you add a ColumnHeader object to the 
List View Control.
When you fill in the Text field of this tab, Visual Basic will set the Text property of 
the ColumnHeader object with an index specified in the Index field above.
You can set the Alignment field to one of three values:

0 - IvwCoIumnLeft
1 - IvwColumnRight
2 - IvwColumnCenter

These determine the position of the text within the ColumnHeader object.
The value entered in the Width field will set the Column Header’s Width property. 
This will set the width of the Column Header specified in the Index field.
The Key property determines the CoIumn'Header’s unique by within the collection 
of the Column Headers. This value can be either numeric or text. What you enter 
does not matter as long as it is unique.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES
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procedures and ProjectsThe Tag property sets the Column Header’s Tag property. This'property can contain 
any miscellaneous data that you want associated with the Column Header.
You set the Iconindex field to a number that indicates the index of the desired icon 
within the associated Image List control. For example, if you have three icons in an 
Image List and you want the third icon to be displayed on this Column Header, you 
would set this field to 3.

Events
This is the list of events supported by the List View Control.
AfterLabelEdit DragOver KeyUp
BeforeLabelEdit GotFocus LostFocus .

ItemCheck MouseDown
ItemClick MouseMove

• KeyDbwn MouseUp
KeyPress OLECompieteDrag Validate

As you can see, many of the events for this control are the similar to those of the 
Tree View control.
Again, the AfterLabelEdit() event is triggered after you perform a label editing function 
on an object in the List View, called a Listitem. This event is useful if you want to 
check the name of the Listitem to make sure that it is valid. Its compliment; the 
BeforeLabelEditO event, is triggered right before the Listitem goes into edit mode.
The ColumnClickO event is triggered when a user clicks one of the column headers. 
A column header is the button that sits at the top of a column and describes the 
contents of that column. In report view in Windows Explorer, you can see that the 
column headers are labeled Name, Size, Type and Modified. By inserting code in this 
event, you can make your List View control re-sort the data or eve re-order the 
columns.
The ItemClickO event is one' of the most important events in this control. You can 
use this event to retrieve information about the Listitem that was clicked, or any 
other function that your application requires. It is used in much the same way as the 
Tree View’s NodeClick() event. OLECompIeteDragO is triggered when OLE data is 
dropped on the control or the OLE drag-and-drop operation is canceled. •
The OLEDragDropO event is triggered when the OLEDropMode property is set to 1 
- Manual and OLE data is dropped on the control. You can place code in the ewnt to 
determine what the control should do when data is dropped. You could place code in 
this event to make the control move data, but not copy it. Or you could have it copy 
the data, but not copy it. Or you could have it copy the data, but notmove it. The 
functionality depends on the needs of your application.
The OLEDragOverO event it triggered when OLE data is dragged over the control. 
After this event is triggered, Visual Basic will trigger the OLEGiveFeedback() event 
which will allow you to check the data and provide feedback to the user.
The OLEGiveFeedbatkO event is triggered after every OLEDragOverO event. It 
allows, the Tree View control to provide feedback to the user, such as changing the

NOTES

OLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver 

OLEGiveFeedback 

OLESetData 

OLEStartDrag •

Click •
ColumnClick
DblClick
DragDrop
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Programming in Visual Basic Windows Common Controls 6.0 from the list. Click OK to add the controls 
to your Toolbox.

7. Add an Image List to frmMain by double-click the Image List control in the 
Toolbox. When it is added to the form, move it to the lower-right corner of 
the form. Set its Name property to imlCategories.

8. In the Property window, double-click the Custom field to open the property 
page for the control.

9. Select the Images tab. Click the Insert Picture button to add an image to the

NOTES

list.
10. When the Select picture dialog box appears, select Closed.bmp from the 

• Common\Graphics\Bitmaps directory. Click the Open button to add the file 
to the control, then click OK.

11. Add another Image List to frmMain. Set its Name property to imlltems. 
Move it next to imlCategories.

12. Using the same methods as described in steps 8-10 add the image Leafbmp 
to the control and click the Open button.

13. Click the OK button to close Jhe property page.
14. Add a Tree View control to frmMain. Set its Name property to tvwCategories.
15. In the Properties window, double-click the Custom property field. This will 

bring up the property page for the control.
16. On the General Tab of the property page, set the Style property to 7 - 

■ tvwTreeLinesPlusMinusPictufeText, set the LableEdit property to 1 - Manual
the Indentation property to 283 and the ImageList property to imlCategories.

17. Click the OK button to close the property pages.
18. Move tvwCategories to the upper-left side of the form.
19. Add a List View control to frmMain and set its Name property to Ivwitems.
20. In the Propenies window, double-chck the Custom property field. This will 

bring up the property pa8e-^:^ie control.
21. Set the View property to 3 - IvwReport,' the Arrange property to 2 - 

IvwAutoTop the LabelEdit property to 1 - Manual and the OLEDropMode 
property to 1 - OLEDropManual.

22. Click the Image Lists tab to make it the active property page.
1

23. Let the Normal field to imlltems. This will link it to the Items Image List 
control.

24. Click the Column Headers tab to make it the active property page.
25. Click the Insert Column button, This will add the first Column Header object 

to the collection.
26. Set the text field to Control Name.
27. Click the OK button to close the property pages.

28. Move imlltems to the upper-right corner of the form.
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Procedures and Projects29. Save your work by selecting File - Save Project from the Visual Basic menu.
30. Double-click frmMain to open its code window.
31. Add the following code to the Form_Resize() event;
Private Sub form Resized \

NOTES
Dim midi As Integer 
Dim mid2 As Integer

(ScaleWidth / 2) 
mid2 B (ScaleWidth / 2) 4-50

50midi

If WindowState <> vbMinimized Then
tvwCategories.Move 0, 0 midi, ScaleHeight 
Ivwlterns .Move mid2, 0, ScaleWidth — mid2, 

ScaleHeight 
End If 

.End Sub
The code for this example deserves some scrutiny. The first two statements dimension 
two variables, midi and mid2. The next two lines of code set these variables to 
values that indicate positions just to the left and right of the centerline of the form. 
By adding and subtracting 50 from these values, we can create a neat border between 
the two views.
The If. ..Then statement tells the program to execute the next lines of code only rf 
the form is not minimized. If the form were minimized, then you would get an error 
when trying to move and size the controls.
In the Form_Load() event, add the following code:

Private Sub Form_Load() - 
Dim cat As node

' Add the node^ to the tree view 
Wi th tvwCategories. Nodes'

Set cat = .Add(, , "root", "Objects", 1)
Set cat = .Add(, , "root", tvwChild, , "Intrinsic",

1>
.Add(, , "root", tvwChild, , "Explorer",Set cat

1)
, "root", tvwChild, ,, "Internet",Set cat = '.Add(,

1)
End With 

End Sub

The first line creates a Node-type variable. This will allow us to work with the Nodes
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Programming in Visual Basic collection inside of the List View control. The next line (With,..) tells the Visual 
Basic computer to work specifically with'the Nodes collection of tvwCategories.
The first line of code under the With statertient adds a .node at the root level of the 
tree. We set its text value to “Objects” because that is what this tree contains. The 
following three lines of code and child nodes (tvwChild) to the root object. Each 
node has its own description, one for intrinsic controls, another for the Explorer-style 
controls, and finally some Internet controls. Remember that these nodes are actually 

. .categories. That means that they will “contain” other objects.
Add the following code to the (General) (Declarations) section of frmMain: 

Opti9n Es^licit

NOTES

Private Sub ListExplorer(} 
Dim item As Listitem

With Ivwitems.ListIterns
.Clear

.Add{, , "Tree View", 1) 

.Add(, , "List View", 1) 
.Add{, , "Image List", 1) 

. Set itm = .Add(, , "Toolbar", 1)
.Add(, , "Status Bar", 1)

Set itm 
Set itm 
Set itm

Set itm
End With 

End - Sub

Private Sub ListInternetO 
Dim itm As Listitem

With Ivwlterns.Listlterns 
. Clear 
Set itm .Add(, , "Web Browser", ,1)
Set itm = .Add(, , "Shell Folder View", 1) 
Set itm = .Add(, , "Inet", 1)
Set itm = .7idd(, , "Winsock", 1)

End with 
End SubI

Private Siib Listintrinsics () 
Dim itm As List-Item

With Ivwl terns .ListI terns 
. Clear
Set itm = .Add(, , "Picture", 1)

/
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Set itm .Add{, , "Label", 1)
Set itm = .AddC, , "Text Box", 1) 

.Add(, , "Frame", 1)

Procedures and Projects

Set itm
Set itm. = .Add(, , "Command Button", 1) 
Set itm 
Set itm 
Set itm 
Set itm 
Set itm

.Add{, , "Check Box", 1)

.Add(, , "Radio Button", 1)

.Add(, , "Combo Box", 1)

.Add(, , "List Box", 1)

.Add(, , "Horizontal Scroll Bar", 1) 
Set itm = .Add(, , "Vertical Scroll Bar", 1)
Set itm = .Add(, , "Timer", 1)
Set itm = .Add(, , "Drive List", 1)
Set itm = .Add(, , "Directory List", 1) ^
Set itm = .Add(, , "File List", 1)
Set itm = .Add{, , "Shape", 1)
•Set itm = .Add(, , "Line", 1)

.Add(, , "Image", 1)

.Add(, , "Data", 1)

.Add(, , "OLE", 1)

NOTES

Set itm 
Set itm 
Set itm 

End With 
End Sub

The first statement, Option Explicit, forces variable declaration within the project. 
The three subs are very similar. Each declares a Listitein variable, named itm. This 
variable is used to access the Listitems collection withinilvwltems.
The With.., statement tells the compiler to work with the Listitems collection of the 
List View control. The next command, .Clear tells the List View to clear its Listitems 
collection. This removes other controls if any already exist within the collection. 
Finally, the next commands add Listitems to the collection.
Finally, add the following code to the NodeCIick() event of IvwCategories:

Private Sub tvwCategories_NodeClick(ByVal Node As 
_ComctlLib.Node) 1 .

Select Case Node i
Case Is

Listintrinsics 

Case Is = "Explorer"
ListExplorer 

Case Is = "Internet"
ListInternet

"Intrinsic"

End Select ' .
End Sub

Save your project by seleaing File - Save Project fi:om the menu. Press the F5 key to 
run the project.
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Programming in Visual Basic Using the Status Bar Control'
The Status Bar control is the next important piece of the Windows Common Controls 
collection. It is used to report various bits of information to the user. It resembles the 
System Tray, found in the right side of the Windows Taskbar. It can also be found in 
Windows Explorer. It can reflect the system data and time, show icons or display 
statistics related to other controls, for example the number of files listed in a List 
View control.

NOTES

Properties
This is the list of status bar’s properties; 
Align 

Container 

Ehagicon 

DragMode 

Enabled 

Font 
Height

hWnd 

Index 

Left
Mouselcon 

MousePointer 

• Name 

Object
The Name property should be set first. You can use the prefix sts. I prefer to name 
the status bar stsStatus.

OLEDropMode
Panels
Parent
ShowTips
SimpleText
Style
Tabindex

Tag
ToolTip Text
Top
Visible
WhatsThisHelpID
Width

The Panels property returns a reference to the collection of panel objects contained 
in the Status Bar control.
The Style property determines how the status bar is displayed. The allowed values 
are:
0 - sbrNormal 
1 - sbrSimple

This setting shows multiple panels on the status bar.
This setting will show only one panel, which extends the width 
of the status bar. •

The SimpleText property allows you to set or retrieve the value of the text in the 
panel when the Style property is set to 1 - sbrSimple. ^

Events

This is the list of events supported by the Status Bar control.
QLEDragDrop 

OLEDragOver
Click 

DblClick 

DragDrop '
DragOver
Since the status bar is used more to give you feedback, many of these events are not 
that important. Let’s look at the PanelClick() and PanelDblClick() events.

I

The PanelChckO event is triggered when the user clicks a panel. So what is a panel, 
you ask? A panel is a section of the status bar that contains either text or a bitmap, 
which may be used to reflect the status of an application. The PabelDblClick() event 
is triggered when a user double-clicks a panel. •

MouseDown 

MouseMove 

MouseUP 

OLECompleteDrag OLESetData

OLEStartDrag
PaneCiick

OLEGiveFeedback PanelDblClick
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Proctdures and ProjectsNeither of these actions is likely to occur and so these events won’t be used that 
often. However, everything a control does depends on the design of your applications.

Methods
This control only supports a few methods, listed below. None of them are particularly 
useful for the operation of the control.
Drag
Move

NOTES

ZorderOLEDrag
Refresh

SetFocus
ShowWhatThis

PROJECTS

It is in this portion of the object model that deals with programmatic control of 
project components and source code.

The VBProject Class
The VBA IDE is shared component, capable of hosting multiple projects at the same 
time. You would expect the object mode! to represent this. In fact, it does so by 
means of the VBProjects collection of the VBE object. Each VBProject object in the 
collection represents a loaded VBA project.
The VBProject class implements properties that map to those in the Project options 
dialog. For example, you can set and retrieve the Name, Description HelpFile and 
HelpContextlD properties. Changing these through code changes the values in the 
options dialog and vice versa.
The class also implements several read-only properties that can give you additional 
information about the project. Specifically, the Mode property tells you whether the 
project is in Run, Break or Design mode. These states are represented by the integer 
values 0, 1 and 2 and by the constants vbext_vm_Run, vbext_vm_Break and 
vbext_vm_Design, respectively. Furthermore, the Protection property returns the 
valuel (vbext_pp_Iocked) if the project is password protected and 0 (vbext_pp_none) 
if it is not. Finally, the Saved property tells you whether the project has changed since 
the last time it was saved. A True value indicates that no changes have been made, 
while False indicates that changes have been made but not yet saved.

The Reference Class
Part of VBA project is the set of type library references for any Automation 
components it uses. Simple projects will have but a few references, such as those for 
VBA itself. Automation and the host application. Complex projects - those that use 
additional Automation components or ActiveX controls - will have numerous 
references. You can manage references interactively using the References dialog shown 
in figure. You can also manipulate them programmatically using the References 

• collection of the VBProject class.
As you might expect, the References collection contains one element for each 
reference in a particular project. The Reference class itself defines properties that 
describe the reference, such as Name, Major and Minor version numbers. Description, 
FuUPath, Guide (for type library references), Type, Builtin and IsBroken. The IsBroken 
property is of particular interest because when a reference is broken (because a type
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library or an application has been moved or deleted), the VBA project containing it 
won’t compile. When you determine that a reference is broken, you can delete and 
re-create it using methods of the References collection.
Listing shows a procedure that prints information on the active project’s references 
to the Immediate window. Note the references to VBA and the host application 
(Microsoft Excel in this case).
Printing Reference Information to the Immediate Window 

Sub dhPrinbReferences()
Dim ref As Reference
'Iterate the references of the active project 
For Each ref In J^iplication.VBE. __
ActiveVBProject.References 
'Use each reference and print:
' Name and version 

s' Description 
' Built-in or custom?
' Project or typelib?
' Broken or intact?
' Full path 
' GUIDE 
With ref

Debug.Print .Name 6 " " fi .Major & "."fi .Minor 
If Not. IsBroken Then

Debug.Print " " & .Description 
End If ■ V
Debug.Print " I1P{ .BuiltIn, "Built-in/", _ "Custom/

Debug.rpint lif (.Type ,® vbext_rk_Project, _ "Project/ 
", "TypeLib/");

Debug.Print lif(.IsBroken, "Broken!", "Intact") 
Debug. Print " "; .^llPath
Debug.Print " "; lif(.Type = _ .

Vbext_rk_TypeLib, . GUID,
' End With

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

)Wff

Next 
End Svib

Removing References
If a reference is broken, you can rebuild it using methods of the References collection. 
You can’t use Reference class properties because they are all read only and are set 
when the reference is added to the project. Therefore, you must first delete the invalid 
reference using the References collection’s Remove method. Remove accepts a pointer 
to a Reference object as an argument; Listing shows the dhRempveAllBadrefs 
procedure, which removes all broken references from the active project.
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.References
, is broken, remove it
^^j^^i'^sBroken Then 

y^References . Remove ref

y

d If

U: ext
End with

End Sub

Adding References j

Once you’ve removed the offending reference, you can then add it back to tbprojecf. 
You can add a reference using one of two methods of the References ejection: 
AddFormFile dr AddFromGuid. (Of course, this works the same way5r new 
references, as well.) Use AddFromFile to aeate a reference to DLL, a^XE or 
another VBA project. For example, to add a reference to an Excel add-in, 
use code like this;

Application. VBE. Act iveVBProj ect. References. AddFPi ,
_''C: \Excel\Addins\MinMax. xla" /

If the file does not exist and a path is specified, a run-time error occurs. Ihth is / 
specified, VBA searches for the file in the Windows and WmdowsXSystem anes^ 
as well as in the current directory. AddFromGuid adds a reference to a typty oj- 
other component based on its Globally Unique Identifier (GUID),'whichid in 
the Registry. You pass the GUID as a string, along with major and misfon 
numbers. VBA attempts to find the component in the Registry and ififtil, 
creates a reference to it in the project. For example, to add a reference tjo/t / 
Access 2000’s type library, you would use a statement like this; ' /

Application.VBE.ACtiveVBProject.References.Addi^ / 
_"{4AFFC9Ab-5F99-101B-AF4E-OOA003FOF07}''' /

If VBA can’t find the reference, it raises a run-time error. If the exaa versed 
doesn’t exist but a more recent version does, VBA adds a reference to thejf f 
version.

Component Properties
What makes the VBComponent class truly useful is its collection of Proj 
Each Property object corresponds to a property to the particular compt 
are the same properties that appear in the IDE’s Properties window. Yo 
the. collection to examine the name and value of each property. List 
procedure, dbDumpProps, that does just that. It accepts a pointer to a VI 
object as an argument and uses a For Each loop to examine each of the'

1/ ^^Vlnstruoi,
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Programming in Visual Basie properties. You can caU the procedu 
code illus&ates: Ch e Jo,

Call dhOxu^pRops (^plicav. \
Active VBPRoj ect. VBComp^” •

Fnnting VBComponent Property Values
Sub dbDun^PRops Wbc As VBCoinpona,^')

'Window,
OMng

NOTES

On Error GoTo HandleError 
Dim prp As Property 
Dim var As variant 
Dim fReadingValue As Boolean 
Const dhcPadding = 25 

' Iterate the properties of the given 
' component and print the names and values 
Eor Each prp In vbc.Properties 

' Use each property 
i With, prp
^ ' Print the property name, padded 

1 ' with spaces
‘.\lf Len(.Name} >=dhcPadding Then 

I Debug.Print .Name & "

VX
iL

*'•0

Else
\ Debug.Print .Name & _
\ Space(dhcPadding - Len(.Name));
\ End If

. I ' Set a flag indicating we're about 
I ' to try to read the actual value 
^fReadin^alue = True 
I' If this is an indexed property,
' print the number of indices 
If .Numindices > 0 Then

Debug.Print "<indexed (" &
)>"
I If the value, is an object, just print 
\ "<object>"
Iself IsObject.(.Value) Then

1 .Nximlndices £

Debug.Print "<6bject (" fi TypeName (prp.Object)
")>"
If the value is an array, print 
sach element
elf IsArray'( .Value) Then 
Vor Each var In .Value
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Debug.Print var. Procedures and Projects

Next
Debug.Print

' If the value is not an object 
' or an Array, just print it 
Else

NOTES

Debug.Print prp.Value 
End If 
' Rest flag 
fReadingValue = False 

End With 
NextPRop:

Next
ExitHere:

Exit Sub
HandleError: > ■

' If we were trying to red the value,
' print the error we got and move on 
If fReadingValue Then •

Debug.Print "<error " & Err.Number & 
S Err.Description & ”>" ”

Resume NextProp 
' Otherwise, bail out 
Else

MsgBox Err.Description, vbExclamation, 
"Error " & Err.Nxaaber 

Resume ExitHere
End If

End Sub
While the dhDumpProps procedure might seem needlessly complex, it actually is 
not. All the code is necessary due to the intricacy of a VBA Property object. To fully 
understand this, let’s look at what the procedure does with each property. After printing 
the property name, along with some padding to make the output look nice, 
dhDumpPRops sets a Boolean flag variable that indicates it is about to try to read the 
property’s value. The procedure does this so that if an error occurs, the error handler 
can skip to the next property rather than abort the entire procedure. For some reason, 
trying to read the value of certain properties results in runtime errors, despite efforts 
to trap for these cases.

Indexed Properties

After determining that a property value can be read, a series of If and Elself statements 
try to determine what type of property the current Prbperty object is and how best to 
deal with it. The first If statement checks the property’s Numindices property. Some
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component properties are indexed, which means that to read their values, you must 
supply up to four index values. An example of an indexed property is the Colors 
property of an Excel Workbook object. The Colors property is make up to 56 separate 
values representing the individual RGB color values used for the workbook’s palette. 
You can write VBA code to set or retrieve any one of these values. To do so, you 
must use the Property object’s IndexedValue property, passing a number from 1 to 
56. For example:

Appliction.VBE.ActiveVBPfoject. _
VBComponents("ThisWorkBook").Properties("Colors")• _ 
IndexedValue(2) » R6B(255, 255, 0)

Since dhDumpProps is a generic procedure and doesn’t know what type of component 
it is manipulating. When it come across an indexed property, it simply prints the 
string “<indexed>’’, along vnth the number of indices. If you were Writing VBA 
code to manipulate a specific component type, you would certainly want to use the 
IndexedValue property with particular index values. .

Object Properties

Next, the procedures uses the VBA IsObject function to determine whether the current 
Property object’s Value property is itself an object. You will find that many component 
properties are object with their own sets of properties and methods. Again, since 
dhDumpProps is a generic procedure, it simply prints the string “<object>'’ and the 
object type after the property name. If you know the type of object being returned, 
you can manipulate the object’s properties and methods. However, here’s where things 

. get a bit strange. The VBA documentation states that if a property value returns an 
objects, you must use the Property object’s Objects property to access the returned 
object’s properties and methods. For instance, to manipulate the font properties of a 
VBA user form, you should be able to use code like this:

Appliedtion.VBE.ActiveVBProject.VBCon^onents("UserForml").

Programming/'/! Visual Basic

NOTES

V

Properties ("Font").Object.Sizxe - 10
However, in our testing, this did not work. VBA generated a compile-time error, 
“Method or data member not found” on the Size property. What did work was using 

•the Property object^s Value property, although not as you’d expect. You might think 
■ you could use it in place of the Object property in the preceding statement. In reality, 
the Value property returnecTa collection containing the properties of the Font object. 
We were then able to use a statement like this one:

Application. VBE. Act!veVBProject.'VBCoB^onents ("UserForml") .
\

Properti^es ("Font") .Value. Item("Size") = 10
Note that the Item'method is required when passing the property name (Size). While 
we.can’t explain why VBA behaves like this with object properties, it at least appears 

' to be consistent. We did find that the Object property worked when we assigned-an 
object pointer to it. For instance, we were able to set the Picture property of a VBA 
user form using the following statement:

Set J^plication.VBE.ActiveVBProject. _
VBComponents("UserForml").Properties("Picture"). _
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Pnxtdures and ProjtasObj ect = LoadPicture("C:\WINDOWS\WAVES.BMP") 
LoadPicture loads an image file from disk and returns a pointer to it.

FORMS
NOTES

The most basic objea you will be working with in Visual Basic is the Form object, 
which is the visual foundation of your application. It is basically a window that you 
can add different elements to in order to create a complete application. Every 
application you can see on the screen is based on some type of form. In the following 
sections, we will go through each of the parts that make up this object so you can 
become familiar with what forms are and how you will use them.
All of these elements should be familiar to you if you have spent any time using the 
Windows operating systems. Let’s take a look at how these features are referenced in 
Visual Basic.

The Border
The form’s border is what gives the form its elasticity. Depending on the type of form 
you want to display, you can program the border to be fixed, sizable, or even 
nonexistent. These features can be set with the BorderStylc property.

The Title Bar
The title bar is the coloured bar on the top of most forms. If your desktop colour 
scheme is set to the Windows default scheme, this bar will be blue. You can use the 
title bar to drag the window around the screen. In addition, double clicking it will 
alternately maximize and restore the form.

The Caption
The form’s caption is the text you sec in the form’s title bar. It can be used to identify 
the name of the application, the current function of the form, or as a status bar. 
What you put in the caption depends on what your program is trying to achieve.
If you set a form’s BorderStylc property to None, then the caption, along with the

Minimize Maximize/ Close Button 
Button vRestore Button

Caption Titlebar

isrsi^^ Foim1Control Menu-

Border
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whole title bar, is hidden. You can set the caption to display the text you want by 
setting the form’s Caption property in the Properties window.

The Control Menu
The Control menu is a simple menu that allows you to restore, move, resize, minimize, 
maximize, and close a form. To enable this button on your form, set the form’s 
ControlBox property to True in the form’s Properties window.

The Minimize Button.
The Minimize button is used to minimize the current form, that is, move it out of the 
way, to the Windows Taskbar. To enable this button on your form,- set the form's 
MinButton property to True in the form’s Properties window.

The Maximize/Restore Button
The Maximize button has two purposes. If the form is in its normal state, that is, its 
normal size, you can click'the Maximize button to automatically expand the current 
form to the size of the screen or container of the form. A form’s container is also 
knowm as a multiple document interface (MDI) form. If the form is maximized, you 
can click this button again to restore the form to its original size. To enable this 
button on your form, set the form’s MaxButton property to True in the Properties 
window.

The Close Button
The Close Button’s sole purpose is to close the current window. In Visual Basic, you 
can control whether the Close button is visible to the user wtith the ControlBox property. 
The Close button will not be visible if the Control box is not visible. If you decide 
not to enable the Close button or the Control box, then you must provide a way for 
the form to unload. This can be done automatically, or by using - a menu or a button 
to close the form.

Programming in Visual Basic
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Working with Form Properties
The following shows the properties for a form object: 
ActiveControl 
BackColor 

ControlBox 

CunentY 

Enabled 

•FontBold 

FontStrikethiu 

HDC 

Icon
LinkMode 

MousePointer

i.
ActiveForm Appearance

Caption
Count
DrawStyle
FiHStyle
FontName
FontUnderline •
HelpContextld
KeyPreview
MaxButton
Name

AutoRedraw
BorderStyle
Controls
DrawMode
FiUColor
Fontitalic
FontTranspareht
Height
Image I
LinkTopic
Movable .

ClipControls
CurrentX
DrawWidth
Font
FontSize
ForeCoIor
HWnd
Left
Mouselcon
NegotiateMenus
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Picture ScaleHeight
ScaleWidth
Visible

ScaleLcft 
ShowInTaskbar Tag 

WhatsThisButton WhatsThisHelp

ScaleMode Procedures and Projeca

ScaleTop
Top
Width WindowState

NOTESWorking with Multiple Document Interface (MDI) Forms
An MDI lets you open windows within a parent container window. If you look at a 
typical word processor - Word for Windows is a classing example - you can have 
many documents open simultaneously within the main window. This main window 
serves as the container- it contains multiple forms. The MDI application was originally 
developed back when previous versions of Windows were predominant. The multiple 
document nature allowed users to open more than one file at a time, without having 
to open several copies of the program itself. This not only saves time, but it also 
saves memory.
MDI interfaces are more commonly used for document-centric applications, like 
word processors and paint programs. A program is said to be document-centric when 
the main objects that you work on are documents. If you plan to allow your users to 
work on several similar forms at one time form within an application, you should use 
the MDI model. Visual Basic makes it very simple to create an MDI application.,

Creating an MDI
To create an MDI application, you need at least two forms in the application. One is- 
the parent or containing form and the second is the child or contained form. To have 
more than one type of child form, you can add further forms to projea. But you only 
need one child fi-om for the simplest of MDI projects. Here’s how it’s done;

1. Start a new project by selecting File - New Project. Selea Standard EXE as 
the project type if you have the Project Wizard enabled.

2. You will already have a form in the projea. Set its Name property to fimChild 
and its Caption property to MDI Child.

3. To create the MDI parent form, right-click the Forms folder in the Project 
Explorer and selea Add - MDI form. In the Form Wizard appears, select 
MDI Form.

4. Set the Name Property 
to frmMDI and the 
Caption property to 
MDI Parent.

Pfoject • Piojecll

EiS) Cd[ V ,
Project! (Projectl) 

Q-® Forms
pi.
la Inject -
EJ View'Cfide ■

5. Right-click Projectl in 
the Projea Explorer and 
select 1 Propwttes, ..Projectl 
Properties from the pop
up menu. Set the 
Startup Object list to 
frmMDI. If you omit *
this, the appUcation will g^ss Mo<We 
start with the child from ---- ——

Add
[■OI Form ;. Save FtmChId 

SavefrmChild^ir.
■ - I

gemove frmChW •

showing.
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 3.2

What are Picture Boxes? How are they used?1.

A

2. How would you use Drive and Directoiy List Boxes?

s

1

4

4

!
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Procedure for Removing All Broken References 
Sub^ dhRemoveAllBadRefs0 

Dim ref AS Reference 
' Use the active project 
with Application.VBE-ACtiveVBProject 
' Iterate through the references 
For Each ref In .References

' If reference is broken, remove it 
If ref.IsBroken Then

.References.Remove ref

Procedures and Projects,

•
NOTES

End If
Next
End with

End Sub

Adding References
Once you’ve removed the offending reference, you can then add it back to the project. 
You can add a reference using one of two methods of . the References collection; 
AddFormFile dr AddFromGuid. (Of course, this works the same way for new 
references, as well.) Use AddFromFile to create a reference to DLL, an EXE or 
another VBA project. For example, to add a reference to an Excel add-in, you might 
use code like this:

Application.VBE.ActiveVBProject.References.AddFromFile 
_"C:\Excel\Addins\MinMax.xla"

If the file does not exist and a path is specified, a run-time error occurs. If no path is 
specified, VBA searches for the file in the Windows and WindowsXSystem directories, 
as well as in the current directory. AddFromGuid adds a reference to a type library or 
other component based on its Globally Unique Identifier (GUID)," which is stored in 
the Registry. You pass the GUID as a string, along with major and minor version 
numbers. VBA attempts to find the component in the Registry and if successful, 
creates a reference to it in the project. For example, to add a reference to Microsoft' 
Access 2000’s type library, you would use a statement like this; '

Application.VBE.ACtiveVBProject.References.AddFromGuid 
_"{4AFFC9Ab-5F99-101B-AF4E-OOA003FOF07}",9,0

If VBA can’t find the reference, it raises a run-time error. If the exaa version specified 
doesn’t exist but a more recent version does, VBA adds a reference to the more recent 
version.

Component Properties
What makes the VBCpmponent class truly useful is its collection of Property objects. 
Each Property object corresponds to a property to the particular component. These 
are the same properties that appear in the IDE’s Properties window. You can iterate 
the, collection to examine the name and value of each property. Listing shows a 
procedure, dbDumpProps, that does just that. It accepts a pointer to a VBComponent 
object as an argument and uses a For Each loop to examine each of the component’s
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Programming in Visual Basic properties. You can call the procedure from the Immediate window, as the following 
code illustrates:

Call dhDunqpPRops (Application.VBE. _ 
AcriveVBPRoject.VBComponents(l))

Printing VBComponent Property Values
Sub dbDufflpPRops (vbc As VBCon^onent)

On Error GoTo HandleError 
Dim prp As Property 
Dim var As Variant 
Dim fReadingValue As Boolean 
Const dhcPadding = 25
' Iterate the properties of the given 
' consonant and print the names and values 
For Each’ prp In vbc.Properties 

' Use each property 
With.prp
' Print the property name, padded 
' with spaces
If Len(.Name) >BdhcPadding Then 

Debug.Print .Name

NOTES

) Else
Debug.Print .Name &

Space(dhcPadding - Len(.Name)); 
End If
' Set a flag indicating we're about 
' to try to read the actual value 
fReadingValue — True 
' If this is an indexed property,
' print the number of indices 
If .Numindices > 0 Then

Debug.Print "<indexed (" & .Numindices 6
«)>"
' If the value;is an object, just print 
' ''<object>"
Elself IsObject.(.Value) Then

Debug.Print "<object (" & TypeName(prp.Object)
fi «)>"
' If the value is an array, print 
' each element 
Elself IsArrayX .Value) Then 

For Each var In .Value
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3. How would you use Image List Control?
•Ci** .ri

4. How do you use List Boxes?

\
1
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fVjgtgnimi'ng m Kisuo/ &tS!C 6. Select
from the Project 
Explorer. Set the 
form’s MDI Child 
property to True. 
This will cause this 
form, which is the 
child, to rest inside 
of the MDI Parent 

• container.

fimChild Piojccd - Project Properties

Genet/]

Project lype;
Jst/dard^

grartup CAject;

H' [frmMDI
NOTES Project [Jame;

(Projectl
Project
Corite>Help Fie Name:rf

7. Select frmMDI from 
the Project Explorer.

8. Start the Menu 
Designer by selecting 
Tools
Editor. You will see 
a window like the 
one in figure.

Now that you have created 
a MDI child form to reside 
inside the' MDI parent 
window, let’s create a simple 
menu for the form.

1. Type & File in the 
{paption field.

2. In the Name field, 
type mnuFile.

3. Click the Next 
burton.

4. Click the right arrow 
button. This will l&fle 
indent this menu 
item.

5. Enter & New Form 
in the Caption field.

6. Type mnuFileNew 
in the Name field.

7. Click the OK button 
to close the Menu Editor.

8. 'The frmMDI form should 
now have a File menu on 
it. Select File - New form 
the MDI menu. 'This will 
open up the Code window.

Volect OescripUon;

Threading tjodet—!3
^jilpgrade ActiveX Controls ■ rMenu

© ITr

nnOK

Menu Ediloi

CaBtion: jaNewForm 

NaQ^: jmmffieNevi 

Index: j 

tielpContextlD; jo 

QSiecked 10 Enabled

OK

Cancel

Swteut; j(Nore) ^

PtegaUslePosItfon: joT^None 

©Risible OaindowUs

, ^xt I Insert

"••a/'lew Form

j

$-MOI Parent
]Fite

£lew Form

ftp"'
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9. In the mnuFiIeNew_CIick() event, type the following lines of code:
Dim frm As New frmChild 
Frm.Show

10. Save and run the project. You should now see the MDI.
The code creates (or instantiates) new copies of frmChild and shows them. It does 
this each time you click File - New. Try opening and closing a few child windows. 
You should have a functioning MDI application.

Improving the MDI

But there are a few additions to make before it really resembles a commercial Windows 
MDI application. For example, each child form has the same caption, so it’s impossible 
to tell them apart. Let’s fix that. It would also be nice to tile or cascade the children. 
Further, its’ normal to have a menu option (called a window list), which lets you- 
switch easily to children that get hidden behind other children.

1. Open the Menu Editor and add a & Window menu title to the MDI parent,
fimMDI. Turn on the check box for WindowList in the Menu Editor as you 
do so. - '

2. Using the same methods as in steps 5 and 6 in the previous section, add a Tile 
and a Cascade item to this menu title. Name them mnuWindowTile and 
mnuWindowCascade,. respectively.

3. Click OK to close the Menu Editor.

Procedures and Projects
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4. Enter this code for the Click event of the mnuWindowTile object: 
frmMDI.Arrange vbTileHorizontal

5. Enter this line for the mnuWindowCascade item: 
fnoMDI.Arange vbCascade
The vbCascade and vbTileHorizontal terms are built in Visual Basic constants. 
There can be obtained from Visual Basic’s online help.

6. Change the code for the mnuFileNew menu item so that it looks like this: 
Private Sub mnuPileNew_Click()

Static Counter As Integer 
Dim frm As new frmChild 
Counter Counter + 1 
Frm.Caption “ "MDI Child" & Counter 
Frm.show 

End Sub

Now save and run the application and run the notice the difference.

MODULES

All coding stuffs whether written to operate or perform certain task in form, etc., are 
stored in modules. Your Visual Basic application contains minimum one form and 
this form is nothing but a container which holds all code known as form module.
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Programming in Visual Basic Might be your application can have more than one, three or many forms then you 
have several form modules in your application. Suppose you want to perform a certain 
common task through all forms then you can keep that common code in a separate 
standard module which is accessible to whole application or you can say all forms in 
an application.
There are three types of modules:
• Form
• Standard
• Class

Form modules are stored with the extension .FRM. Form modules can contain 
procedure(s) which handles general procedure, events, and form level declaration of 
external procedures, variables, constants and types.
Standard modules are stored with the extension .BAS. Standard modules contain 
procedure(s) and dedaration(s). They are accessible to whole apphcation.
Class modules are stored vdth .CLS extension. This play vitcil role when you want to 
create new object(s). Objects are made up of properties and methods.
Note: Form is nothing but a class module with controls on it.
These three modules Form module, Standard module, Class module can hold 
declarations means you can keep variable, constant, and DLL procedure declarations 
at the module level of form. ::
Example: Module

1. To start Visual Basic 6, click on start button.
2. Position your mouse over AH Programs.
3. Position your mouse over Microsoft Visud Studio 6.0 . •
4. Click Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 '

. 5. New Project dialog box appears:
6. Select Standard EXE.
7. Click Open button.
8. Select a Form by single clicking 

on it.
9. In Properties Window locate 

the Caption property and type. Module Example.
10. Add a button control to Form.
11. At present your Form looks like this:
12. Select the button control.
13. In Properties window locate the Caption property and type. Module Example.
14. Locate the Width property and type 1815.
15. Locate the Height property and type 615.

NOTES

^ Miaosoft Visual SourceSafe 

^ Microsoft Visu^ .Studio 6.0 Enterprise Tools ► 

^ MicrosoftWsua! Studio 6.QTools

*

: *
!' ^ Microsoft VisualBasice.O

\

v
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Pnxedum and Projtas
New Project

•/

Basic
NOTES

|BnU>s I Hbcert \New

^ ^ ss: A
\

VSAopIcaScin
V%ard

Ac^EXE ActrveXOU ActiveX
Control

StanctardEXE

vgmzard Data Project nSApciIca^ Addin 
Mareger

AceveX
OocumentOl

IN» <>m> <it

Open I
Caned I

Hefe

r Don^dwwthiecfiNogh the future

w /.k)dule f>ample

Convnandl

\

16. Locate the Left property and type 1320.
17. Locate the Top property and type 1080.
18. Now your Form looks like the one shown on the next page.
19. Now let we first save the project so on menu bar click on File.
20. Click Save Projea.
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■» Module Example )

NOTES

Module Example

Properties - Forml21. Save File As dialog 
box appears:

22. In Save in field select 
C; or any desired 
drive and folder.

23. Keep all default '' ^ 
names and click on 
Save button.

*ae *«»■<»-.
Forml Form

AW'sbeSc Categorired |
4

(Name) FormlJSi lW»fKX

^yjpesrance 1-3D 1

AutoRedraw Falsew*t ■
□ &H80000I3ackC(^

SorderStyle 2-Si2^e
Module ExarCaption24. Again Click on Save

button to save Projea q 
with default name.

d^jCon trots True
ControBox Ta>e

Note: You can give . 
any other desired 
name of form or 
project.

Caption
Retums/sets the text displayed 
in an object's b'tie bar or belowtiF i!l*0

DIESave File As

Save'n;|&VS98 3 ^ S ei'- Hi’
SlTemplate
G)Th<
^tWrafds

Save IFie name: itfiTl

Save as type: |Fonn Fles fimi) E] Cancel

Hefc
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25. Source Code Control dialog box appears: Procedurts and Projects

Source Code Control

Add this project to SourceSafe?
NOTES

Yes No Help

26. Click No.
27. In Project window 

right-click over project 
name.

28. Position your mouse 
over Add item.

29. Click Module.
30. Add Module dialog- 

box appears.
31. Click Open.

• 32. Code window of 
Module appears:

OfW 
MDlForm

Set as Start Up 
Project I PropgrCes...

Module
SassMocUe 

^ yser Control 

Property Page 
^ user Document 

■ WebC3ass 
Data Rqnrt 
OHTWLPage 
Data Environment

Save Project 
Remove Project 
PUash

® Print...

V Dodable
Hide

More ActiveX Designers... *

EldAdd Module

New Ending

'MixUe

Open I

Cancel I

He^

f” Oort ^wthb dialog in the future

33. Type the following code:
Sub displaymessagef)

MsgBox {"I'm displaying this message from Module")
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l>ro;ixII .Mndiilct

^ [HWtaniW^'IiOmmO a
jti

NOTES

t

m
End Sub

34. Now in Project window click on Forml to selea it.
35. Double<lick on command button to open code window.
36. Type the following code.
Private Sub Commandl_Click() 
dlsplaymessage
End Sub

VC

37. Now run the program by clicking Start button.

^ ^ » Q ^«rt Cj

38. You will get the following output:

OIKEl/’iodulc Example

HexUs Eitarple

39. Click on button.
40. You will get the following message:

1 -Projecti

Tm dsplaytig this message from Modiie

OK I
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Procedures and Projects
FRAMES

Already discussed earlier.

NOTESPROJECT WITH MULTIPLE FORMS

Supposing that you have designed your program and its an .introductory form to 
welcome the user; a data-entry form to get data froni the user, a summary form to 
display the data analysis results, a logon form to connect to the Internet—it’s all 
there.
Suddenly it occurs to you—aren’t Visual Basic projects organized into modules and 
forms? How does the code in one form reach the code in another—^that is, how can 
the code .in the analysis module read what the user has entered in the data-entry 
form? It’s time to take a look at working with multiple forms.
For example, let’s say that your introduaory form looks some&ing like that in the 
figure shown below:

Show Fonii2

When the user clicks the Show Fonn2 button, the program should display Form2 on 
the screen—and place the text. “Welcome to Visual Basic” in the text box in Form2 
as well, as shown next. To be able to do that, we will need to reach one form from 
another in code.

Show Foiin2

Welcome to Visual Basic

Hide Form
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Programming in Visual Basic Create a Visual Basic project now. This project has one default form, Forml. To add 
another form Form2, just select the Add Form item in the Project menu; click on OK 
in the Add Form dialog box, Textl, to the new form, Form2.
In addition, add a command button to Forml and give it the caption “Show Form?” 
and open the code for that button now:

Private Sub Command Click ()NOTES

End Sub
When the user clicks the Show Form2 button, we will show Form2, which we do 
with Forni2’s ShowQ method;

Private Sub Command_Click()
Form2.Show

End Sub
■ Next, to place the text “Welcome to Visual Basic" in the text box, Textl, in Form2, 

we need to use that text box’s fully qualified name; Forni2.Textl, indicating that the 
text box we want is in Form2. We can use that text box’s Text property this way to 
set the text in the box:

Private Sub Coinmand_ClickO 
Form2.Show
Form2.Textl.Text'= "Hello from Visual Basic"

End Sub

That completes the code for the Show Form2 button. Form2 has a button labeled 
Hide Form, and we can implement that by hiding Form2 in that button’s even handler 
procedure:

Private Sub Coinmand_Click ()
Hide 

End Sub
And that’s it—we have written a program that handles multiple forms.

/

DISPLAYING INFORMATION ON FORM

. Form is the main place' where you keep all controls. It is the area which is visible to 
user, In an application you can keep one or as many forms required according to 
business logic. It depends on company requirement, If Software demands that you 
have to maintain many forms then you can add forms in both design or run time.
First time when you start Visual Basic typical form in run time looks like the one 
shown on the next page.
Note: If a form is not visible then you click on form’s name or on menu bar dick 
View then click Object.
On title bar of form you can see an icon at beginning. This is a Control menu. After 
that you can see by default forms name is appearing i.e. Forml. This can be manipulated
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using Form’s Caption property. At last you can see Minimize button, Maximize/ 
Restore button, Close button. In the following figure you can see compjete Form 
object.

I

Q Forml •r.

Title Bar
In the above figure you can see the first colorful bar; this complete horizontal bar is 
known as Title bar. This bar can inherit according to your computers desktop color 
scheme. By default its color will be blue. The basic purpose of Title bar is to display 
the text which you want to show. It can be form’s name or any other name which do 

. some functionality like Inventory form or Transaction form. When you double-click 
the title bar then alternately it will maximize or restore the form depends on its 
current state. Also you can use title bar to drag the window around the screen.
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Prvgrammmg in yisuaJ Basic Border Properties - Fomil

By default'form border is set to Forml Ponn 
Sizable. But you can manipulate the 
form border in many ways. For this 
you can use BorderStyle property of (Name) 
form.
Following options are available to 
you:

Abhabetic I ^tegwfted I

WlForml
NOTES o1'30 'ftppeafence

AutoRedraw False
□ &H«)OoaxF&SadcColor

BorderStyle 2-Sizable
• Fixed Single
• Sizable
• Fixed Dialog
• Fixed ToolWindow
• Sizable ToolWindow
Note: You can also remove title bar,
Maximize button, Minimize button and Control menu box, like this your form will 
be visible only with border. For this set the form’s MaxButton, MinButton and 
ControIBox properties to False.

Fixed Single
If you set the form border to Fixed Single then by default in run time user is not able 
to increase or decrease the 
size of form. You will notice 
this that Minimize and 
Maximized button is 
removed. In this you can only 
move or close the form.
Notice in the figure here that 
only close button is visible in 
title bar. For closing the form 
you can also use Alt + F4 
short cut key. But remember 
this that if your form’s 
BorderStyle property is set to 
Fixed Single then later on you 

. can add Maximize or 
Minimize button to the form. For this you have to set the MaxButton or MinButton 
property to True.

jCapti^
gpControb

Forml
True

ContrdBox

BorderStyte
iReturns^ets ^ border style fix an object.

«» Forml m

Sizable
This is a default. Sizable form includes all basic functions like you can minimize, 
maximize or restore the form. Notice this in the figure here that in title bar all buttons 
are available.

Fixed Dialog *
Its behaviour is same like Fixed Single property but main difference here is once the ’
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^ *v

I

form’s border property is defined as Fixed Dialog then later on you are not able to • 
add Maximize button or Minimize button.

Procedum and Prqfects

Fixed TooJWindow
This property removes all basic features like Maximize, Minimize, Increasing or 
Decreasing of form etc. Also form does not appear in Taskbar. NOTES '

Sizable ToolWindow
It behaves same like Fixed ToolWindow property. Only difference is in this in run 
time user can increase or decrease the size of a form.

- ..
None
If you vnll set the BorderStyle 
property to none then it will ji 
remove
Maximize, Close button and ‘ 
form’s border too. Notice this 
in the figure here.

Caption •
This property is used to display 
the information in form’s title 
bar. In Properties 
windows locate the 
caption property and 
type “This is my first 
form”. Notice this in 
the foUowng figure that 
text in title bar of form 
has been changed.

Minimize Button
It is located at the top- 
right corner of the 
form. This button is 
used to minimize the 
form to the Windows 
Taskbar.

•i

Minimize, ‘iall

■I

. This is my first form

Maximize Button
/

This is used to maximize or restore the form.
I

Close Button
This button is used to close the form.

> •
Control Menu
This allows you to move, minimize, maximize, dose, restore and resize the form. For 
this set the ControlBox property to True.
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Programming in Visual Basic Form Properties
In general properties describe the characteristics of an object. You can-use properties 
to mar’pulate appearance, identity or behavior of an object.
Let me elaborate each property of form one by one.

NOTES Appearance Property of Form
It sets or returns the paint style,

, Syntax
obj ect.Appearance 

For example:
Private Sub Fonn_Load() 
Porml .Appearance = 0 
End Sub

Property Settings of Appearance Property of Form: 
0 - Plat

It paints form without visual effects. 
Example:

BBS
*■. Project! - Form! (Form)

1- 3D rr u
^ This is my first fonnThis is default setting. It 

paints with three- 
dimensional effects.

AutoRedraw Property 
of Form
It sets or returns the output 
from a graphics method to 
a persistent graphics. 
Persistent graphics are 
automatically retained 
when certain kinds of 
screen events occur.
Syntax

iiyobject.AutoRedraw
= boolean „ .

For example:
Private Sub Porm_LoadO 
Me .AutoRedraw 
End Sub

Property settings of AutoRedraw Property of Form: 
True

True
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If set to True then it does automatic repainting of a form. 
False

This is a default setting. It disables automatic repainting.

Procedures and Projects

BackCoior Property of Form

It sets or returns the background color. 

Syntax

NOTES

object.BackCoior = color 

For example:
Private Sub Form_Load() 
Forml.BackColor = QBColorO) 
End Sub

Property Settings of BackCoior Property 
of Form:
See the figure here.

' j, Palette [System j
I f'fenu Text

VVir^w Text 
D Active ntte Text 
D Active Border 
D ktactive
Q Workspace —

BorderStyle Property of Form
It returns or sets the border style 

Syntax
r •»

obj ect.BorderStyle value

Property Settings of BorderStyle 
Property of Form:
See the figure here. D Text

■ ^ttonF^!
Caption Property of Form
It displays the text in the title bar of Form 

Syntax 0 -Norw 
1 - Fixed Stngieobj ect.Caption string

For example:
Private Sub Ponn_Load() 
Me.Caption = "Hello, VB" 
End Sub

4 - Fixed TodWindow
5 - Stable TootW^idow I

ClipControls Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that describes whether the graphics methods in Paint events 
repaint the whole object. If not then it determines whether the graphics method in 
Paint events repciint the newly exposed areas.

Syntax
object.ClipControls
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■ Programming in Visual Basic Property Settings of ClipControls Property of Form:

False
ControlBox Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that indicates whether a Control-menu box should be displayed 
on a form or not.

NOTES

Syntax
obj ect.ControlBox

Property Settings of ControlBox Property of Form;

Fatee I

DrawMode Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that defines the 
appearance of output from graphics method.
Syntax

1 - Blackness
2 • Merge Pen
3 - Mask Not Pen
4 - Not Copy Pet
5 - Mask Pen Notobject.DrawMode = nuiober

Property Settings of DrawMode 
Property of Form:
See the figure here.

7 • Xor
8 - Not Pet
9 • Mask Pen 
10-l^tXorPet 
n - Nop
12 - Merge Not Pen 
13-Copy P^
14 - l^ge Pen Not
15 • Merge Pen 
le-WNteiess

DrawStyle Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that defines the line style 
for output from graphics methods.
Syntax

obj ect.DrawStyle number

Property Settings of DrawStyle Property 
of Form:

1- Dash
2- Dot 
3‘Da^-OoX
4 - C^^-C^t-Oot
5 - Tran^jarent
6 - Inside Sofe^

See the figure here.

DrawWidth Property of Form
It sets or returns the line width for output from 
graphics methods.

I

Syntax I

obj ect.DrawWidth size

For example:
Private Sub Form_Paint() 
DrawWidth = 50
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Pivcedures and ProjectsPSet (1150, ScaleHeight / 2) 
End Sub

Enabled Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that decides whether a form can respond to user-generated 
events or not. NOTES

Syntax
object.Enabled = boolean 

For example:
Private Sub Fonn_Load() 
Me.Enabled = False 
End Sub

Property Settings of Enabled Property of Form:

True

FUlCoIor Property of Form
1

It returns or sets the color has been used to fill in shapes.

Syntax
object.FillColor * value

Property Settings of FillColor Property of Form:- 

Normal RGB colors 

As shown here.
System default colors 

As shown here.

FillStyle Property of Form'
It returns or sets the pattern.

|Pi^ttejj S^tem j s-
I i - i I I rni

D Sorirf
9 Desktop 
■ Active titie Bsr 
§ Inactive TitJe Bar 
D MefxiBar 
D Window Background 
B Window Frame 
B Menu Text 
B WtndowText

■ liSBDHQHi□ □ □!|

Syntax
object.FillStyle = number

Property Settings of FillStyle Property of Form:
As shown here.

Font Property of Form
It returns or sets a Font

1 rTfan^rent
2 - Horizontal LMe
3 - Vertical Une

Syntax
5 - Downward
6 - Cross
7 - ^QC^l Cross•

object.Font

I
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Pmgramming in Visiiol Basic Property Settings of Font Property of Form:

S(H)Font

Fontstjte: Size:
NOTES jRejMar,>5 Sans Sets 8 OKs.

MS Sans Serf 8 A ! f CancelMS Serf 
MT&dra 

O MVBot 
NeK'Ziaica 

0 Magats Engraved 
0 Niagara Sold

(aic 10
Bold 12
Bold Bdto 14

18
24

tv ■

-Bferts------
P &rJ'.eoyt 
V Undedine

-Sanple

AaBbYyZz

Scii(:4:
JVi/estem Z^j

FontTransparent Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that decides whether graphics and background text Form are 
displayed in the spaces around characters or not.

Syntax
obj ect.FontTransparent boolean*

Properly Settings of FontTransparent Property of Form:

False I

ForeColor Property of Form
It returns or sets the foreground color. 
Syntax

(

object.ForeColor = color
Example:

Private Sub Fonn_Paint() 
Forml. ForeColor = QBColorO) 
Print "hello"
End Sub
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Property Settings of ForeColor Property of Form: 

Normal RGB colors

Procedures and Projects

System
As shown here. 
System default colors 

As shown here.

n r 11111»
D Sad Bars 

Develop
I Active Tide Bar
II Inactive Tide Bar 
□ Menu Bar
D Backer «jnd
I Window Frame 
I Menu Text 
B Whdow Text____

A
■r c DI:.- NOTES

i|

HasDC Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that 
decides whether a unique display 
context should allocate or not?
Syntax

- object.HasDC s boolean

Property Settings of HasDC Property of Form:

True
False

Height Property of Form
‘ It describes the height of the form.

Syntax
object.Height s number

Example:
Private Sub Form__Load() 
Me.Height 
End Sub

7050

HelpContextH) Property of Form
It returns or sets an associated context number.
Syntax

object.HelpContextlD = number

Property Settings of HelpContextH) Property of Form:
It is a default means no context number has been specified. 
An integer which tells a valid context number.

0

> 0

Icon Property of Form
This property sets the Icon which you want to display. 
Syntax

object.Icon 

Example:
Private Sub Form_Load()
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Programming in Visual Basic Forml.Icon = LoadPlctureO 
End Siib

KeyPreview Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that decides diat whether the keyboard events like KeyDown, 
KeyPress and KeyUp for forms should invoked or not before the keyboard events for 
controls.

NOTES

Syntax
object.KeyPreview = Boolean

Property Settings of KeyPreview Property of Form:
Taie
iFatee
Left Property of Form
Defines the distance fi-om left of window screen for form display. 
Syntax

object.Left » value 

Example:
Private Sub Fonn_Load() 
He.Left = 6000 
End Sub

LinkMode Property of Form
It returns or sets the kind of link used for a DDEconversation
Syntax

object.LiidcHode s number

Property Settings of LinkMode Property of Form:

0 - None
}

LinkTopic Property of Form
It returns or sets the source apphcation and the topic. 
Syntax

object .'LinkTopic a value

MaxButton Property of Form
It returns a value which indicates that whether a form has a Maximize button or not?
Syntax

bbj ect.MaxButton
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Ptvcedures and ProjectsProperty Settings of MaxButton Property of Form:

True

MDIChild Property of Form
NOTES

It returns or sets a value which tells that whether a form should be displayed as an 
MDI Child form inside an MDI form or not?

Syntax
object.MDIChild

Property Settings of MDIChild Property of Form:

True
False

MinButtoii Property of Form
It returns a value which indicates that whether a form has a Minimize button or not?

Syntax
object.MinButton

Property settings of MinButton property of Form:

True
False I

Mouselcon Property of Form
It returns or sets a custom mouse icon.

0 - Default MSyntax
!• Arrow 
2-Cross 
3 - I-Beam
4- Icon
5- Size
6- Size ME SW
7- SizeNS

object.Houselcoh
LoadPicture(pathname) S'

MousePointer Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which indicates the type 
of mouse pointer should be displayed when the 
mouse is over, an object.
Syntax 8- Si»NWSH

9- SizeWE 
10 ‘ Arrow
11- K^glass
12- NoOr<p
13- Arrow and Hour^ ~ 
14 • Aitow and C^iestio 
15-Size All

object.MousePointer = value 

.Example:
Private Sub Porm_Load() 
Screen.MousePointer> = 5 
End Sub

iy.Property Settings of MousePointer 
Property of Form:
As shown here. 199 - Custom
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Programming in Visual Basic Moveable Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which identifies if the object can be moved. 
Syntax ^

object.Moveable = boolean
NOTES

Property Settings of Moveable Property of Form:

Tme
False

NegotiateMenus Property of Form
It sets a value which decides that whether or not a form integrates the menus from an 
object on the form on the form’s menu bar,
Property settings of NegotiateMenus property of Form:

True
iFabe I

OLEDrbpMode Property of Form
It returns or sets that how a target,component vidll handle the drop operations. 
Syntax

object.OLEDropMode s mode

Property Settings of OLEDropMode Property of Form:
0 - None
ll -Wami^
Palette Property of Form
It retums^or sets an image which contains the palette. 
Syntax

object.Palette s path

PaletteMode Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which decides that which palette to use for the controls on an 
object.

Syntax
object.PaletteMode s integer

/
Property Settings of PaletteMode Property of Form:
:0 *- >Ii|imfy

1 -UseZOrder
2 -CustCHn
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Procedures and ProjectsPicture Property of Form
It returns or sets a graphic to be displayed. 

Syntax
object.Picture picture

NOTES
RightToLeft Property of Form
It returns a boolean value which specifies the text display direction and also.controls 
the visual appearance on a bidirectional system.

Syntax *
object.RightToLeft

Property settings of RightToLeft property of Form;
. -,5True

ScaleHeight Property of Form
It returns or sets the number of units for the horizontal measurement of the inner of 
a particular object.
Syntax

object.ScaleHeight s value

ScaleLeft Property of Form
It returns or sets the horizontal coordinates for the left of an parituclar object. 
Syntax

object.ScaleLeft s value

ScaleMode Property of Form
It returns or sets a value specifying the unit of measurement for the coordinates of an 
particular object.

Syntax
object.ScaleMode s value

Property Settings of ScaleMode Property of Form:
As shown here.

ScaleTop Property of Form
0 - l^er
1-Ti jg

2-Pc^t
3 -
4 • Charac^.
5 'Inch

It returns or sets the vertical coordinates for the 
top edges of a parituclar object.
Syntax

object.ScaleTop [= value]
7 - C^timeterScaleWidth Property of Form

It returns or sets the number of units for the vertical measurement of the inner of a 
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Programming in Visual Basic Syntax
object.ScaleWldth [= value]

ShowInTaskbar Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which specifies that whether a Form object should be displayed 
in the Windows 95 taskbar or not?NOTES

Syntax
obj ect.ShowInTaskbar

Property Settings of ShowInTaskbar Property of Form:

True
JFats€

StartUpPosition Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which identifies the position of an object when it appears 
first.

*
Syntax

object.StartUpPosition = position 

Property Setting of StartUpPosition Property of Form:

0 -Mamidl
1 - CenterOwfw
2 - CenterScreen
3 • Windows Default I

Tag Property of Form
It returns or sets an expression that stores any more data needed for your program. It 
helps in good programming.

Syntax
object.Tag [= expression]

Top Property of Form
It sets the distance of form from top of window screen.

** \
Syntax

object.Top 1= value] 

Example:
Private Sub' Fonn_Load () 
Me.Top - 4500 
End Sub
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Visible Property of Form
This property defines the visible state of Forrn. If set to false then form becomes 
hidden.

Procedures and Projects

Syntax
object.Visible [s boolean] 

Example:
Private Sub Fonn_Load()
Me.Visible a False 
End Sub

NOTES

Property Settings of Visible Property of Form:

True
Fatee

WhatsThisButton Property of Form
It returns or sets a value that decides that whether the What’s This button should 
display in die tide bar or not?
Syntax

object.WhatsThisButton

Property Settings of WhatsThisButton Property of Form:

True
Fabe

WhatsThisHelp Property of Form
It returns or sets a value which decides that whether context-sensitive Help uses the 
What’s This pop-up provided by main Help or Windows 95 Help.
Syntax

object.WhatsThisHelp [s boolean]

Property Settings of WhatsThisHelp Property of Form:

True
False

Width Property of Form
This property sets the width of a form. 
Syntax

object.width s number
Example:'

Private Sub Porm_Load()
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Programming in Visual Basic Me.Width s 3000 
End Sub

WindowState Property of Form •
It returns or sets a value which specifies the visual state of a form window during run 
time.NOTES

Syntax
object.WindowState value}

Property Settings of WindowState Property of Form:

I

PICTURE BOXES

Covered earlier in the chapter.

TEXTBOXES

Covered earlier in the chapter.

SUMMARY

1. The most basic object you will be working with in Visual Basic is the Form object, which is 
the visual foundation of your application.

2. The form’s border is what gives the form its elasticity.
3. The title bar is the coloured bar on the top of most forms.
4. The form’s caption is the text you see in the form’s titlebar.
5. The Control menu is a simple menu that allows you to restore, move, resize, minimize, 

maximize, and close a form.
6. the Minimize button is used to minimize the current form, that is, move it out of the way, 

to the Windows Taskbar.
7. The Close Button’s sole ptirpose is to close the current window.
8. An Multiple Document Interface (MDI) lets you open windows within a parent mnfainpr 

window.
9. To create an MDI application, you need at least two forms in the application.

10. Each VBProject object in the collection represents a loaded VBA project.
11. Part of VBA project is the set of type library references for any. Automation components it 

uses.
12. Each Project Property object corresponds to a property to the particular component.
13. After determining that a property value can be read, a series of If and Elself statements try 

to determine what type of property the current Property object is and how best to deal with
it.

14. One of the primary benefits of object-oriented programming in general and VBA class
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modules in particular is the ability to encapsulate date and behavior in high-level 
programming constructs.

15. Object-oriented techniques {which include using VBA class modules) can make managing 
• projects easier.

16. VBA class modules define the properties and methods of an object.
17. Object instances are the documents you create from a template.
18. There are seven methods of the CodeModuIe class that you can use to modify code.
19. Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of them like labels or list boxes, give users 

feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses.
20. You can use a command button to elicit simple responses from the user or to invoke special 

functions on forms.
21. Text boxes are commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data.
22. A label control is similar to a text box control is that both display text.
23. Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select one and 

only one, option from a group of options.
24. Check boxes are valid as single controls - a single option button is probably counter

intuitive.
25. Although a frame is often used as a container for check box groups too, each check box is 

completely independent.
26. A list box is an ideal way of representing users with a list of data.
27. A combo box combines the features of both a text box and a list box.
28. The image control that comes with Visual Basic can now display bitmap (.BMP), icon 

(.ICO), metafile (.WMF), JPEG (.JPG) and GIF (.GIF) files.
29. The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time.
30. A saoU bar control on a form is not to be confused with a scroll bar on a large text box or 

list box.
31. The drive list box control (or just drive), is normally used, in conjunction with the directory 

list and the file list controls.
32. The directory listbox (or simply directory) control, is used in conjunction with the drive 

control.
33. The File List Box control comes at the end of the drive-directory-file chain.
34. There are five controls that provide most of the functionality found in the most common

Windows applications. These include the Tree View, List View, Image List, Status Bar and 
toolbar., '

35. The Tree View control provides a hierarchical view of folders or other items that can be 
neatly categorized in a tree-style layout.

36. List View control is often used in conjunction with the Tree View control.
37. The Image List control does not actually appear on a form at run time.
38. The Status Bar control is used to report various bits of information to the user.

Procedures and Projects

NOTES

SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1. What are Class Modules?
2. How Class Moduels work?
3. How do you work with procedures?
4. What are Event Procedures?
5. How would you use Property Procedures? •
6. What are Programming Controls?
7. How is Text Box used?
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8. How is Label button used?
9. What are Option Buttons? How are they used?

10. What are Check Boxes? How are they used?
11. What are Frame Controls?
12. How do you use List Boxes?
13. What are Combo Boxes?
14. How would you use Image Objects button?
15. What are Picture Boxes? How are they used?
16. What are Timers?
17. How would you use Timers?
18. How would you use Drive and Directory List Boxes?
19. How would you use File List Boxes?
20. How would you use Tree View Control?
21. How would you use List View Control?
22. How would you use Image List Control?
23. DescribetheuseofStatusBarControl,
24. Describe the various components of the Form.
25. What are the Form properties?
26. How would you create a MDI Form?
27. What is VBProject Class?
28. What is Reference Class?
29. How would you remove Referenes?
30. How would you add References?
31. What are Indexed and Object Properties?

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Multiple Choice Questions
1. Data from the users is accepted using:

(a) Text Boxes
2. Option button is also called:

(a) Close button '
3. For single controls you use:

(a) Textbox
4. For list data you use:

(a) Text box
5. Combo box combines the features of a text box and:

(b) Checkbox

(c) Label control(b) Commandbutton

(c) Touch button(b) Radio button

(c) Checkbox(b) Combo box

(c) Checkbox(b) Listbox

(c) Combo box(a) Listbox
6. This control is always hidden at the time of running.

(c) Date(b) Timer(a) Command
7. Directory list and file list can be reflected on the form using:

(a) Drive list control 
. (b) Command list control 

(c) Directory list control 
8. Tree view control provides view of:

(c) Files(b) Directories
9. The item on which you can add different elements to aeate an application is called:

(c) Project

(a) Folders

Q)) Visual Basic(a) Form
10. MDI stands for:

(a) Mini Document Interface
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(b) Multiple Document Interface
(c) Multiple Document Information

11. A collection ofloaded VBA projects is called;
(b) VB Object

12. Each Property object corresponds to a property to the this particular component:
(a) VBComponent

True/False Questions
1. The form’s border is what gives the form its elasticity.
2. The title bar is the coloured bar on the bottom of most forms.
3. The form’s caption is the text you see in the form's title bar.
4. The Close Button's sole purpose is to open the current window.
5. To create an MDI application, you need at least two forms in the application.
6. Each VBProject object in the collection represents a loaded VBA project.
7. Part ofVBA project is the set of type library references for any Automation components it 

uses.
8. Each Project Property object correspond^ to a property to the particular component.
9. VBA class modules do not define the properties and'methods of an object.

10. Object instances are the documents you create from a template.
11. There are seven methods of the CodeModuIe class that you can use to modify code.
12. You can use a label button to elicit simple responses from the user or to invoke special 

functions on forms.
13. Text boxes are commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data.
14. A label control is similar to a textbox control is that both display text.
15. Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to select one and 

only one, option from a group of options.'
16. List boxes are valid as single controls - a single option button is probably counter-intuitive.
17. A listbox is an ideal way of representing users with a list of data.
18. A combo box combines the features of both a text box and a list box.
19. The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time.
20. A scroll bar control on a form is not a sCToll bar on a large text box or list box.
21. The directory list box (or simply directory) control, is used in conjunction with the drive 

control.
22. The File List Box control comes at the end of the drive-directory-file chain.
23. The Tree View control does not provide a hierarchical view of folders or other items that 

can be neatly categorized in a tree-style layout.
24. List View control is often used in conjunction with the Tree View control.
25. The Status Bar control is used to report various bits of information to the user.

Short Questions with Answers
T, Which procedures are supported by Visual Basic? •

Ans. Visual Basic supports following procedures:
• Sub Procedur
• Function Procedure
• Property Procedure 

2. What is a Sub Procedure?
Ans. Sub Procedures are block of code where you write all commands for execution. You have 

to give some name to Sub Procedure so whenever you call this name you execute all 
commands or statements written inside the Sub Procedure,

Procedures and Projects

(a) VB (c) VBProject Object

(b) VBProjec (c) VB NOTES
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3. What is Event Procedure?
Axtsy Whenever any event occurs then object invokes the event procedure using the name' 

■ corresponding to event. Generally Event procedures are attached to the forms and controls.
. An event procedure for a form or control combines the word “Form” or control name and 

the event name.
4. What is Function Procedure?

Ans. Function Procedure returns a value to the calling procedure. Function procedure is also a 
. separate procedure which you can keep in a program as a block of code, once it is defined 
then function can take the arguments, perform them and can return some specific result 
according to coding.

5. Which are the controls of Visual Basic?
Ans. Visual Basic has a number of controls. Some of ±em like labels or list boxes, give users 

feedback, while others, like command buttons and text boxes, elicit responses. Other 
controls sit quietly, invisible to the user and perform some of the grunt work that makes 
your application useful. The timer control is one example of an invisible control.

6. What are Text boxes?
Ans. Nearly every Visual Basic project involves at least one text box control. Text boxes are 

commonly used for accepting user input or for entering data. Their properties are, or course 
specifically designed for these purposes. If you only want the simplest of user responses, 
you might consider using an InputBox instead. The InputBox displays a dialog box and 
prompts the user to enter something and returns this to the application.

7. What is Label Control?
Ans. A label control is simOar to a textbox control is that both display text. The main difference 

however is that a label displays read-only text as far as the user is concerned though you can 
alter the caption as a run-time property.

8. What are Option Button Controls?
Ans. Option button controls, also called radio buttons are used to allow the user to selea one and 

only one, option from a group of options. Usually option buttons are grouped together 
within a frame control but they can also be grouped on a plain form, if there is to be only 
one group of option buttons.

9. What is a Check Box Control?
• Ans. A checkbox control is rather similar to an option button, which was described in the last 

section. Both often partake in group and the Value property is tested to see if a checkbox is 
on or off.

10. What is a Frame Control?
Ans. When used by itself, the frame control is not particularly useful. The controls normally 

placed in a frame are option buttons and checkboxes. This has the effect of grouping them 
together so that when the frame is moved, the other controls move too. ForjJiis to work you 
can’t doubIe<lick a control (say, an option button) to add it to the form and then drag it into 
position within the frame. Instead, you must single-click the control in Toolbox and drag a 
location for it inside the frarhe. Then all the controls move together.

11. What is a List Box Control? ^
Ans. If you’re a regular user of Windows, then you're familiar with list box controls. A list box 

is an ideal way of representing users with a list of data. Users can browse the data in the list 
box or select one or more items as the basis for further processing.

12. 'What is a Combo Box?
Ans. The name combo box comes from “combination box”. The idea is that a combo box 

combines the features of both a text box and a list box. A potential problem with list boxes 
- in some situations anyway - is that you’re stuck with the entries displayed. You can't 
directly edit an item in the list or select an entry that’s not already there. Of course, if you 
want to restrict the user, than alist box is fine in this respect. A combo box control (at least 
in two of its styles avaUable in Visual Basic) allows you to select a predefined item from a

Programming in Visual Basic
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list or to enter a new item not in the list. A combo box can also incorporate a drop-down 
section - that means it takes less room on a form than a normal list ox. In all. there are three 
types of combo boxes to choose from at design time: a drop-down combo, a simple combo _ 
and a drop-down list. You can specify the type by setting the Style property.

13. What is an Image Control?
Ans. The image control (its prefix is often img) is a lightweight equivalent of the picture box 

control, which is described in a later section. But unlike the picture control, the image 
control can't act as a'container for other objects. In some of its other properties it’s not as 
versatile, but it’s a good choice if you simply want to display a picture on a form. Image 
controls consume far less memory than picture controls. The image control that comes, 
with Visual Basic can now display bitmap (.BMP), icon (.ICO), metafile (.'WMF), JPEG 
(.JPG) and GIF (.GIF) files. This makes it easier to display graphics from the World Wide 
Web as well as graphics form other popular graphics program.

14. What are Picture Boxes?
Ans. Picture boxes are similar to image controls. However, picture boxes and images have 

slightly different properties and therefore behave differently. If you just want to show a 
picture, then an image control is usually a better choice than a picture box. An image 
control takes up less memory and is a lightweight version of the picture box control.

15. What is a Timer Control? ’
Ans. The timer control is one of the few controls always hidden at run time. This means you

don’t have to find room for it on a form - it can go anywhere, even on top of existing 
controls. The timer basically does just one thing: It checks the system clock and acts 
accordingly.

16. What is a Scroll Bar?
Ans. A scroll bar control on a form is not to be confused with a scroll bar on a large text box or 

list box. The scroll bar controls are completely independent objects that exist without 
reference to any other Control (this is not the case with large text b'oxes or list boxes). The 
horizontal scroll bar and the vertical scroll bar are identical except for their orientation.

17. What is a Drive List Box Control?
Ans. The drive listbox control (or just drive), is normally used in conjunction with the directory 

list and the file list controls. At its most fundamental, these three controls allow the user to 
select a file in a particular directory on a particular drive. The user changes to another drive 
via the drive control.

18- What is Directory List Box Control?
Ans. The directory list box (or simply directory) control, is used in conjunction with the drive 

control, described earlier and file control. The user can select a directory on the current 
drive from the directory list.

19. What are File List Box Controls?
^ Ans. The File List Box control comes at the end of the drive-directory-file chain. To reiterate, 

the file control should be updated in the directory ChangeQ event. The directory control 
itself is updated when the user selects a directory in the directory control - it’s also updated 
when the user selects a new drive in the drive control.

20. What are Tree View Controls?
Ansi The Tree View control provides a hierarchical view of folders or other items that can be 

neatly categorized in a tree-style layout. It is often used in.conjunaion with a List View 
control which is used to display the contents of the folder selected in the tree view.

21. What are Forms?
Ans. The most basic object you will be working with in Visual Basic is the Form object, which is 

the visual foundation of your application. It is basically a window that you can add different 
elements to in order to aeate a complete application. Every application you can see on the 
saeen is based on some type of form.

Procedures and Projects
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22. What are modules?
Ans. Afl coding stufft whether written to operate or perform certain task in form, etc., are stored 

in modules. Your Visual Basic application contains minimum one form and this form is 
nothing but a container which holds all code known as form module.

ANSWERS

Programming in Visual Basic

✓
NOTES Multiple Choice Questions 

1. a 4. b3. c 
7. c 

II. c

2. b
S. a6. b5. a

12. a10. b9. a
True False Questions 

1. T.
5. T 
9. F 

13. T 
17. T 
21. T- 
25. t

4. F3. T 
7. T 

11. T . 
15. T 
19. T 
23. F

2. F
8. T 

12. F 
16. F 
20. F 
24. T

6. T
10. T 
14. T 
18. T 
22. T
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CHAPTER 4

PRINTERS AND 

FUNCTIONS

Learning Objectives
After going through this chapter, you should appreciate the following:

• Printer Object controlling Program flow
• Built in Functions
• User Defined Functions and Procedures
• Arrays
• Grids
• Records
• Object Oriented Programming
• Creating Objects
• Building Classes

I



Programming in Visual Basic
PRINTER OBJECT CONTROLLING PROGRAM FLOW

. In general everyone treats printing a print out on paper. In Visual Basic you have 
several methods and ways for printing. Using Visual Basic you can print the entire 
form or line by line to a form. You can print to Immediate window. You can also print 
reports created through Crystal report or any third party utility, it is for general example, 
you can print from other application like MS Word etc.

Printing Form and Print Method
I

Print method displays the-values or, values stored in a variable. Means using print 
method you can print on form. You can also print on printer using print method.
To print on a form you can write syntax like this:

Print "hello"
Practice Yourself

1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab,
3. Click Open. ' j
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project.

.1

6. Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type printexample.fim
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field type printexample.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it. .
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.

' 17. Type “Print Example”.
18. Double-click the commtind button to add it on form.
19. Select the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window. '

,21. Type “Print Example”.
. 22, Locate the Height properly.

23. Type, 735.

NOTES
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24. Locate the Width property.
. 25. Type 1695.

26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1080.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1320. ,

At present form will appear like this:

Printers aui Fuiutions

NOTES

□HE•i. Projccti • Formi (Form)

7]@(x•• Print Example

Prrit Example

30. Double-click the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code:
Private Sub Coiiintandl_Cllck()
Print "I love Visual Basic"
Print "I love Microsoft Platform"
Print "I'm Inspired by Bill Gates"
Print "One day I'll develop my own con5>uter ’language"
End Sub

/
32. 'Press F5 key on your keyboard.
33. At present you will get window shown next.
34. Click on button.

/35. You will get the output shown on the next page. \ .

/
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^ Print Example

NOTES

Print EKdmple

□@0Print Example
I love Visual Satie 
love MiootoR Platform 

Vn hspired tv B1 Gates
)rte day I'D devdop my own computer larrguage

Prill EKample

Clearing Form
To clear a form you can use CLS method. CLS method will clear the text on form. 
Syntax 

CLS
Practice Yourself

1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Qick Save Project.
6. Save File As dialog box appears.

\
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Printers and Functions1. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type cls.fhn
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field type cls.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.
17. Type “Clearing Form”.
18. Double-click the command button to add it on form.
19. Select the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.
21. Type “Print Example”.
22. Locate the Height property.
23. Type, 735.
24. Locate the Width property.'
25. Type 1695.
26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1080.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1320.
30. Add one more command button.
31. Select the second command button.
32. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.
33. Type “CLS example”.
34. Locate the Height property.
35. Type. 495.
36. Locate the Width property.

- 37. Type 1215.
I

38. Locate the Top property.
39. Type 2040,
40. Locate the Left property.

^ 41. Type 1560. '

NOTES
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\

At present form will appear like this:Pngmmmingin Visual Basic

Projecti - Form1 (Form)

^ Clearing Form
NOTES

;

Print Ex«r«)(e

i ■

■i CIS exwripie
m

42. open the code window.
43. Type the following code: ,
Private Sub Coinmandl_Cllck ()
Print "I love Visual Basic"
Print "I love Microsoft Platform"
Print "I'm inspired by Bill Gates"
Print "One day I'll develop my own con^uter language" 
End S\xb
Private Sub Coiniiiand2_Click()
Cls
End Sub

44. Press F5 key to run the program.
45. You will get window shown on next page.
46. Click first button.
47. You will get the output shown on the next page.
48. Click second button.
49. You will get the output shown on the next page.

/

I

•''x
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3@[E^ Clearing Form

NOTES

Pm^ Example

CIS example

^ Clearing form
love Visual 6 a^

I love Mictosoll Platform 
I’m inspired by Bi G^es
One day II de^op my own computer language

Print Example

CL$ example

3®^w Clearing Form

Print Exampte

CLS example
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Programming in Visual Basic Printing to a Printer
In Visual Basic you haye facility to print a copy from printer through your Visual . 
Basic program. To make the printer start printing you have to give Printer.EndDoc 
method.
Practice Yourself

1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project.
6. Save File As dialog box appears. ^
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type printingexample.frm
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears. •
11. In File name field type printingexample.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.
17. Type “Printing to Printer”.
18. Double-dick the command button to add it on form.
19. Sdect the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in'Properties window.
21. Type “Printing to Printer”.

. 22. Locate the Height property.
23. Type, 495.
24. Locate the Width property.
25. Type 1215.
26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1080.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1440.

At present your form will appear like the one shown on the next page.

NOTES
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PriiUers aid Functions

Projecti - Formi (Form)

Printing to Printer
NOTES

i■
; Pflntir^ to 

Prirtei »•

■

f:
", ,
-i.

30. Double-click the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code;
Private Sub Coinmandl_Click(}
Printer.Print
End Sub

32. Press F5 key on your keyboard.
33. You will get following window:

I

^ Printing to Printer
I

Printer

34. Click the button.
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m Visual Basic Note; If printer is not instaUed iin your system then you can get following error;

Microsoft Visual Basic

Run-Sme errorNOTES

Printer error

E>d)ug I Heb]■■y

End' y>norfje

^ fljer is not installed in your system then Windows can also force you to 
isoft Document Imaging Format.Notf-

savt as

®[Efc-j,

z\ E d ig'I^MyOocuneru
gc-w:ND^VS^*.n32-slidodc.d^dunwort:

/ Ql<story 
« 0»nt>

_,KSON
^My Captivate Projects 
fi^MvMusie 

iop gjMy Pictures,
——- QNfwFoUer’

rtt

^ 'K'”
I^The Learrixi Cornpany 
OUDdBte 
■Qvbprat 
^VtRdSiudo200S

CUTKftS

^ompiier 1 \f•K-
He name:
Save as type: [Mo^ ^«3 3 \ SaveBealciidi

CancelyNetworic
Races

r*-

P. \Aew Ooctfsert krage

iForm Method
Form method is used to print an active form. This method sends a pixel-by-pixel 
[e of a form to the printer.
example:

1

Fonil. PrintForm
I

X66»l/l«^



Practice Yourself .
1. Start Visual Basic 6.

. 2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project.
6. Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type printform.frm
9. CUcic Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field type printform.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No,
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.
17. Type “PrintForm method”.
18. Double-click the command button to add it on form.
19. Select the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.

. 2,1. Type “PrintForm method”.
22. Locate the Height property.
23. Type. 495. .
24. Locate the Width property.
25. Type 1215.
26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1320.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1800.

At present your form will appear like the one shown on next page.
30. Double-click the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code:
Private Sub Commandl Click()

Printers and Functions

NOTES
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Programming in Visual Basic
^ Projecti - Forml (Form)

PrintForm method
NOTES

i■
PrirtFofm
method

Foroil. PrintForm 
End Sub
32. Press F5 key on your keyboard to run the program.
33. You will get the the window shown next.

S: PrintForm method

PnrtForm

34. For printing click the button..

Multi-page Document Printing
Using NewPage method you can do multi-page document printing.
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For example:
Printer.NewPage 

Practice Yourself - 
' • 1. Start Visual Basic 6. .

2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project,
6. Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type multipageprinting.fhn
9. Click, Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field type multipageprinting.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.
17. Type “Multi-page printing”.
18. Double-click the command button to add it on form.
19. Select the command button.-
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.
21. Type “Multi-page printing”.
22. Locate the Height property.
23. Type, 495.
24. Locate the Width property.
25. Type 1215.

,26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1320.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1800.

At present your form will appear like the one shown on tlie next page.
30. Double-click the button control to open code window.

31. Type the following code;

Printers and Functions

NOTES
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Pmgrarnming in Visual Basic
Projecti - Forml (Form)

□
•i Multi-page printing

NOTES

■
MuftH^age

prrithg

Private Sub Coinmandl_Click()
Printer.Print "First page printing" 
Printer.NewPage
Printer.Print "Second page printing" 
Printer.EndDoc 
End Sub

32. Press F5 key on your keyboard.
■ 33. You will get foUowing window:

34. Press button for printing.

^ Muld-page printing

PCqHoo
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Printer Collection
Using Printer collection you can query the list of printer objects which are registered 
on your computer system. If you query the collection then you are in position to 
change the default printer or can switch back to normal printer. You can also print raw 
data.
Practice Yourself

1. Start Visual Basic 6.'
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project.
6. Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type printerscollection.frm
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field type printerscollection.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.

f

15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locale the Caption property.
17. Type “Printers Collection”.
18. Double-click the command button to add it on form.
19. Select the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.
21. Type “Printers Collection".
22. Locate the Height property.

1 23, Type. 495.
■ 24. Locate the Width property.

25. Type 1215.
26. Locate the Top property.
27. Type 1320.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1800.

Printers arid Functions

NOTES

\.
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At present your form will appear like this;\mgm Visual BasicProg

Projecti - Forml (Form)

□@0•« Printers Collection
NOTES

A
.if_ Prinl«* ■

• i| Colection •

30. Double-click the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code:
Private Sub Commandl^ClickO 
Dim p Ae Printer
For Each p In Printers 
MsgBox p.DevlceName 
MsgBox p.DrlverName 
MsgBox p.Port 
Next 
End Sub

32. Press F5 key on your keyboard to run the program.
33. You will get following window:

Printers Collection

Printers
Cotecbon

■ I .
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34. Click the button.
35. If printer is not installed in your system then you can get outputs, shown on 

the next page, but if printer is installed then output will be differ.

Printing in Immediate Window
To see the values inside variables you can use Immediate window in Visual Basic. It 
is possible to display the values in Immediate window so that easily you can track the 
things. For this you have Debug.method available.
For example:

Debug.Print x
If immediate window is not visible 
perform the following steps:

1. On menu bar of IDE click 
View.

2. Click Immediate Window

Printen and Functions

NOTES

mprinterscoUection

Microsoft Office Document Image Writer

OK

printerscoUection [><Or
You can also use short cut key Ctrl + G ' 

Immediate Window looks like the one shown below
vrinspool

OKImmediate

printerscoUection ^

NeOO:

jOK

rn Code 
@ object SNft4F7

.SSxPOU'UiQ.

^ ^jectSrowser F2il J m Immedkite VAxlow Ctri-tC
Practice Yourself

1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Open.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Project.

^ loc^ Window 
^ WbI^i ^/rtdow 

^ C&' Stbcis... Cbi-M.

^ ^oject Expiorer Ctri+ft 
^ Properties V^ndow F4
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6. - Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field type immediatewindow.frm
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. IneFile name field type immediatewindow.vbp
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Select the Form by single clicking on it.
16. In Properties window locate the Caption property.
17. Type “Immediate window”.
18. Double<lick the command button to add it on form..
19. Select the command button.
20. Locate the Caption property in Properties window.
21. Type “Immediate window”.
22. Locate the Height property.
23. Type, 495.
24. Locate the Width property.
25. Type 1215.
26. Locate the Top property.

f '

27. Type 1320.
28. Locate the Left property.
29. Type 1800.

At present your form will appear like this:

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES . I

4

7]@(xProjecti - Form1 (Form)
D

, QP®^ Immediate window

■
Immetfiate

vvindow
;
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30. Double<lick the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code:
Private Sub Corninandl_Cllck()
X B 15

Debug.Print x 
X t: 25
Debug.Print x 
End Sub
32. Press F5 key on your keyboard to run the program.
33. You will get the following window:

Printers and Functions

NOTES

^ Immediate window

Immedwe
wirwtew

34. Click on the button.
35. Notice the Immediate window

Immediate
15
2$

" t I
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Pivgrammtrtg in yisua/Banc Data Report Designer
In Visual Basic you can also created the reports and Microsoft Data Report designer 
is used to generate the reports. It is used in conjunction with the data source for 
example Data Environment designer. You can also export the report into text files or 
Web pages (HTML).
Data Report Designer Features

• Print Preview: You can take the print previews.
• Toolbox Controls: It is having its own set of controls.
• Drag-and-Drop Functionality for Fields: You can drag the fields ft’om the 

Microsoft Data Environment designer to the Data Report designer.
• File Export: You can export the data in text and HTML files.
• Asynchonous Operation: PrintReport and ExportReport methods supports 

the asynchronous operations.
• Export Templates: Using it you can export the reports in many formats. 

Practice Yourself
1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Ok.
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Projea.
6. Save File As dialog box appears.
7. Select the desired drive.'

NOTES

Add
'Si Add MD| Form 

Add Module 

Add Class Module
8. In File name field keep default name Add ^ser Contrd

Add Property 
fglAddUse-Oocuiwrl

10. Save Project As dialog box appears. ; Add WebGass
11. In File name field keep default name 

project l.vbp.
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears.
14. Click No.
15. Click on Projea
16. Click Add Data Environment

17. You will get DataEnvironmentl window, ^ Rgf^ences...
as shown on the next page. ”

18. Now right-click the Connection!
19. Click Properties

\

Add Data Report 
AddOHTMlPascI
Add Data Etwronment
More ActiveX Designers... ^ 

Add Fie... Ctrl40

Remove Forml

\ • Cgrpoft^ts... Ctri+T

y Project 1 Propgrties...
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flinim and FunOtom
^ Projecti - DataEnvironmentI (DataEnvironm... ^

ximiB/i^i Ell 'ii [i;:*a3
Qd DataSnvironrnenti
l-'tiS; Conhcctiool. NOTES

Conr>ec^: Connectionl (notconnected)

20. You will get Microsoft Jet 3.51 OLE DB Provider
21. Click Next
22. You will Data Link Properties window.
23. Now click ellipses button for selecting Access daitabase.
24. I’m selecting Biblio.MDB database which is available in VB98 folder under 

Microsoft Visual Studio direaory, place where you have installed Visual Studio 
6, as can be seen on the next page.

25. Now dick Test Connection to check that connection is properly established 
or not.

•G Data Link Properties E)?>and Al 
CoBapse AlProvider I CornecbonlAdva^ I « ) ^

Select ^ data you wn to ccmec: to:
:

Odets
OLE D6 Provider^)
MedaCetebgDB OLE 06 Provider 
Me^eCetebtWeroedOB OLE 06 Provider 
Me^eCeUteoV/ebOS OLE 06 Providgf

Rename
Refresh

McmoP. Jet 3 51 OLE D8 ftovider
ItooKft Jet <.OOL£ 06 Provider 
UcroscA OLE 06 Aov^der Per Oete Mr»v Serviets 
MooscAOLEOB Prevvdsrfor OTSPeckesee 
McroscAOLE 06 Provider for hdering Service 
KcrosoA OLE 06 ftovidertor hteroel Pufaishrtg 
Mcrosce OLE 08 Provider forODBC Ottvers 
Microsce OLE 06 Provider iorOlv Services 8.0 
Mgrosrfi OLE 06 Provider for Orsde 
McrosoftOLE 06 Provider for Outlook Seeroh 
MooscA OLE 06 Providerfor SOL Server

Add Command
insert Stored ft^adures...

'r

View Code

Properoes...
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Ihvgmmming in Visual Basie 0^ Data Link Properties

Provider Comedion |/^Jvanoed | AI j

Specfy the foloMing to connect to Access data: 
1. Select or enter a database name:

NOTES

JI
2. Bter Wormation to log on to the database: 

Username: |Admin

Password. |

(7. Btenk password P Alow saving password

Test Connection

Microsoft Data Link
26. Click OK
27. Click OK
28. Now right-dick Connection!
29. Click Add Command
30. Now right-click Commandl and 

click Properties to get the figure 
shown on the next page.

31. You will get Commandl Properties 
dialog box, shown on the next page.

32. In Database Object select Table
33. In Object Name select Authors, as 

shown on next to next page.
34. Click Apply
35. Click OK
36. On menu bar click Project
37. Click Add Data Report

Test connection succeeded.

OK

- Expand A1 
CoSapseAj

O^ete

Rename
Refresh

,K‘

Add Command
Insert Stored Procedires...

View Code
/... Properties... II/ 278 Self Insmictionai Material
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I

Printers and Functions(3IHSelect Access Database

3, a cJf m-Loerfeh; I^VBSS

3>T«npbt8D iTaS
Recot ^Wbards NOTES

['-<BIBU0.M06
^r^WIND.>^

OesiCop

0
%Oocumots

MyConetier

jBieU0.M08 El OpenMy Netwok 
Pisces

RMnsnie:

Pies of type; | Mcrooft Access Oa^Bses : Cmel3
38. You will get DataReportl window, as shown later.

^ Projectl - DataEnvironmentl (OataEnvironni... • □ X

'^isifeiiyx.iigiip^^ii'i Bi n
^ DataEnvIronmentl

Comecttonl
L-S

\

Conmaodl

I

Command: Commandl f^Connectionl

39. Sin^e click the tide bar of DataReportl to confirm its selection.
40. In properties window in DataSource enter DataEnvironmentl and in 

DataMember field type Commandl.
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Pmgnmtming in Visual Basic
Command 1 Properties

Parameters ] R^ation ] Gtoupir^ ] Aggregates ] Advanced)

Conr»ec4ion:|Confteclion1 3Command Name: JCommandl

“Source ot Data-------
Database Obisct: [j

Ob|ect Name: [

NOTES

Ldstored i^ocedure

d
SCll Solder.C" SQL Statement;

OK 1 Cancel Appli- Help

A ' ' V

XCommand 1 Properties

, General Parameters ] Relation Grouping Aggregates | Advanced |

Cof¥>ection: |Connection1 3Commend Name: |Conmand1

Source of Data--------------

(* Database ttiject: Ta^ 

Object Name:

r 3
LTtrtn 3

SQLBu'der.. 1C* SQL Satement:
!

] Cancel [OK Ajpiy He^

/
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prinltn and Functions

Add 0«s rtxiie 
^ Add User Cootrof 

^ Add Property Page 

*U! Aoc Jser

AddWebOetfS____ ’

"•'' ^<^>9 ^“wve Project
Prfirfs --

NOTESA\-
^ A\'

;

>^e icon MS --^------ —
r^hanged, as f*/ OotJ^aWc 
k75 00 the owt to 

next page.

43. Now in Project Window right-click the 
ProjectlProperties..., as shown here.

44. In Starti2p Object select DataRcporll

Add Data
"*'^AddoHyL?a& 

Add Data ct)'-^
tide

It

^ Projectl - DataReportl (DataReport)
u

OaiaReportl
0 • I • c < 4 • 1 . I i • 2 • I■ t •

< Report Header (5ector>^
(Tl

< Page Header (5ecbon2)
0

■# Oetai (Section )
0

I
<

45. Click OK
46. Now press F5 bey to run the program.
47. You can see the wbtrfe leport, even you can zoom in i 

take print our. Also from bottom located buttons you|R 
records.



m Visual Basic
f 1_L‘ (

0

4 Page Header (Secfena
7yNOTES

# Petri feectiona
0

/

*>

i

D®®'«Jrojecll ' DataReportI (OalaReport)
TT 5a

|l OaVaRtportl
• A

9 > 1 •
^Reort Header (SectiOf^

* • \

^ P^Header ^ectnng^

4 5*^2H2£^
0

\ V\ X pe6<5eetion3)

1\

*
:v

{>^ V

> • •
<

'^^0^\jRES—BUILT IN/USER DEFINED

- ^ in Visual Basic: subroutines and ftinctions.
passed in parentheses but do not return a value; 

^0 values (which can be discarded). A function is a 
c c.Q^^ ailments to, and using functions helps break

\ declare a ftinction:
\

■iSi ^



Prinim and FunctionsOouReporll
j Z». ficw 7J:

NOTES

*»-e
uuera. fiMti

V«<t«ni

AMHtSter.MtoVt

VtvNR

A.X-

Vtrfr*

*..0 J^l, pwi» Mi<r j h

sProject 1 - Project Properties

Cents'] ] Ccr^ I CeneorM { pebusgrg I

Project Type: StKtie Object:
[sjwS^iiy
Project Narr«:

:ij m Idlirftepertl

|Pro)ecti

HsbF^Nsrre;
Project Heb 
Context D;

vjI
Project DesclDtcn:
I

rl^xeedno Model —r Uftitle'-dfdcvrcJvTn 
P tbgrede ActwtVCoooo>s 
r furiJre i.' 
n RetCY.ainMl.r.Vf

inI
t?:Thre=dP« (1 ^ tfxei-dc

OK [ Cancet' { Hefe

[Private I Public I Friend] [Static] Function name 
[(arglist)] (As type] '

[statements]

expression][name

[Exit Function]
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Programming in Visual Basic

STUDENT ACTIVITY 4.1

How would you print using PrintForm?1.

2. Describe Data Report Designer.
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Printers and Functions

3, Describe the various Text functions

1Describe the various types of Arrays.4.
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Programming in Visual Basic •
[statements]

End Function
The Public keyword makes a procedure accessible to all other procedures in all modules 
and forms.
The Private keyword makes a procedure accessible only to other procedures in the 
module or form in which it is declared.
The Friend keyword is used only in class modules and specifies that the procedure is 
visible throughout the project, but not visible to a controller of an instance of an 
object.
The Static keyword specifies that the procedure’s local variables should be preserved 
between the calls.
The name identifier is the name of the procedure.
The arglist identifier is a list of variables representing arguments that are passed to 
the procedure when it is called. You separate multiple variables with commas.
The statements identifier is the group of statements to be executed within the 
procedure. . -

■ The arglist identifier as this following syntax; ' .
[Optional] [ByVa| ByRef] [ParamArray] varname[{ )] [As 

type] [- defaultvalue]
In arglist, Optional means that an argument is not required; ByVal means that the 
argument is passed by value; ByRef means that the argument is passed by reference 
(ByRef is the default in Visual Basic); ParamArray is used as the last argument in 
arlist to indicate that the final argument is ah array of Variant elements; varname is 
the name of the variable passed as an argument; type is the data type of the argument; 
and defaultvalue is an constant, of constant expression, which is used as the argument’s 
default value if you have used the Optional keyword. The type identifier is the data 
type returned by the function. The Exit funaion keywords cause an immediate exit 
from a Function procedure.
You call a Function procedure using the function name, followed by the argument list 
in parentheses. You return a value from a function by assigning the value you want to 
return to the function’s name like this; name = expression. Finally. End Function 
ends the procedure definition.
Here is an example showing how to use a function.

Private Sub Comiiiandl_Click ()
Dim intResult As Integer 

intResult - Addl(5)
I

MsgBox ("Result - " & Str$(intResult))
End Svib

NOTES

Function Addl(intAddToMe As Integer) As Integer
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Addl - intAddlToMe + 1 Printers and Functions
End Function

Text Functions
Text functions are shown in the following table:

NOTES
Function Syntax Description Example

LTrim LTrun(string) Returns a copy of a string
without leading spaces

MyString =” <-Trim-> " 
TrunString=L Trim(MyString)
Output: '‘<-Trim->
MyString =" <.Trini-> “ 
TrimString=RTrim(MyString) 
Output: “ <-Trim->”.
MyString =” <-Trim-> “ 
TrimString=Trim(MyStrihg) 
Output: '‘<-Trim->”.
Dim MyStrl, MyStr2, MyComp 
MyStrl = “ABCD”: MyStr2 = 
‘■abed’’
MyComp=S trComp(MyStr 1, 
MyStr2, 1)
Returns 0.
MyComp = StrComp{MyStrI, 
MyStr2,0) Returns -I.
MyComp = StrComp(MyStr2, 
MyStrl), Returns I,

RTrim RTrim(string) Returns a copy of a string
with any trailing spaces 
removed

Trim • Trim( string) Returns a copy of a string
without leading and trailing 
spaces.
Return the results of a 
string comparison

StrComp StrComp, 
(Stringl,

String2

[, compare])

StrReverse StrReverse 
(expression)

Returns a siring in which •• Dim MyStr 
the character order of a 
specified string is 
reversed.

InStr ([ start, ] Returns the position of 
stringl,
String2 
[, compare])

MyStr = StrReverse(“VBScript’’) 
Output: tpircSBV.

Dim Searchstring, SearchChar, 
MyPos Searchstring 
=”XXpXXpXXPXXP” 
SearchChar =“P'’
MyPos = Instr(4, SearchString, 
SearchChar, 1)
Output: 6.
Dim MyString, strString MyString 
= "Mid Function Demo” 
strString = Mid(MyString, 1,3) 
Output: Mid

Dim Uppercase, LowerCase 
Uppercase = "Hello World 1234” 
Lowercase = Lcase(UpperCase) 
Output: hello world 1234

Dim LowerCase, Uppercase 
LowerCase = “Hello World 1234” 
Uppercase = UCase(LowerCase) 
Output; HELLO WORLD 1234

InStr
the first occurrence of
one string within another.

Mid (string, Returns a Variant (String) 
start {, length]) containing a specified 

number of characters' 
from a string.
Returns a Striiig iiiat has 
been converted to 
lowercase

Mid

LCase LCase 
(string)

Returns a String that has 
been converted to 
uppercase.

UCase UCase 
(string)
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Dim MyNumberMyNumber 
=Asc(“A”)Output: 65
Dim MyChar MyChar 
= Chr(65) Output: A

Returns the numeric code 
of a character
Returns the corresponding 
charaaer of the supplied 
code.
Returns a formatted 
number, date or time

Programming in VisiuilBasic Asc Asc (string)

Chr Chr
(charcode)

Dim MyTime, MyDate, MyStr 
MyTime=#17:04:23#
MyDate = #January 27,1993#

NOTES Format Format
(expression 
[, format
[pfirstdayofweek MyStr = Format(MyTime, '‘h:m:s”) 
[, firstweekofyear] ] ]) Output: “17:4:23”

Left Left Returns a specified 
number of characters 
from the left side of a 
string.
Returns a specified 
number of characters 
from the right side of a 
string.
Returns the length of a 
string

Dim AnyString, MyStr 
AnyString= "Hello World”
MyStr = Lcft(AnyString, 1) 
Output: H
Dim AnyString, MyStr 
AnyString= "Hello World”
MyStr s= Right(AnyString,l) 
Output:H
Dim MyString, MyLen 
MyString = “Hello World"
My Len= Len (MyString)
Output: 11
Dim MyString 
MyString=Space(10)
Output: Returns a string with 10 
spaces.

(string,
length)

Right Right 
(string, 

. length)

Len Len (string)

Space Space
(number)

Returns a string 
consisting of a specified 
number of spaces

Date/Time Functions
Date/Time functions are shown in the following table.

Function Syntax Description Example

Date Date() Returns the current 
system date.

Returns the current 
date and time according to 
your computer’s system 
date and time '

Dim MyDate MyDate = Date

Now Now() Dim Today Today = Now

Day Day(date) Returns a whole number Dim MyDate, MyDay 
between 1 and 31, inclusive, MyDate = #February 12,1999# 
representing the day of 

■ the month.
Month Month (date) Returns a whole number

between 1 and 12, 
inclusive, representing 
the montlt of the year.

Minute Minute (time) Returns a whole number
between 0 and 59, 
inclusive, representing the 
minute of the hour.

MyDay = Day(MyDate)’ 
Ou^ut: -12.
Dim MyDate, MyMonth 
MyDate = #February 12,1999# 
MyMonth = Month(MyDate) 
Output: 2.
Dim MyTime, MyMinute 
MyTime = #4:35:17 PM# . 
MyMinute = Minute(MyTime) 
Output: 35.

f
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Wnrfls and Funetions

^ Project 1 * formi (Form)

^ Printing to Printer
NOTES

I

PrrrrtB^to 
Pfirter

.............•V
> j

■; n
\■:If

30. Double<lick the button control to open code window.
31. Type the following code:
Private Sub Coiimiandl_Cllck()
Printer.Print
End Sub

32. Press F5 key on your keyboard.
33. You will get following window:

^ Printing to Printer

Pmingid
Ptintei

34. Qick the button.
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Programming in Visual Basic Note: If printer is not installed in your system then you can get following error:

Microsoft Visual Basic

Run-time error‘48?:NOTES

Printer error

O^og I HdpEndContinue

Note: If printer is not installed in your system then Windows can also force you to 
save as Microsoft Document Imaging Format.

EjxSave As

Sever: |QMyOBCumefft* 3 ® CMH’
@C-Wtro^^ten324hdo^.cj^dt/mworic

OMstory
MyRecert
Oninertt

lUnb
dIMSON
3 My Captivate Projects 
§My Music 
jMyPictires^ 
aNewFeUer'

Oestdop

Oprec
I^The Lesming Company 
OUOdater 
Qvt-prac

lO O>^StudP200S

MyOocuRMfts

MyCompUer ■1

3Ffefwme.

MyNetwortc Sevesstjpe; jMcrosonOocumert bagiDg Fomutfr’^ 3 
nsces

MauMBwicwdl Save

Cancel

P. Nfew Docunert tnage

PrintForm Method
PrintForm method is used to print an active form. TTiis method sends a pixel-by-pixel 
image of a form to the printer.
For example:

Ponil.PrintForm
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I^'nUTS and Functionsfrom
Dataenvironment 1 
window
Command 1 and then 
click and drag under 
Detail section of 
DataReportl 
window, as shown on 
the next page.

42. You can sec this that ^pnnt...
your mouse icon has —C--------
been changed, as v Oo^cable 
shown on the next to •" 
next page.

43. Now in Project Window right-click the 
ProjectlProperties..., as shown here.

44. In Startup Object select DataReportl

41. Now ^ Add Form 

^ AddW)iFof 

AddModie 
^ Add ^ass Module 

^ Add User Control 
^6 Add Pfopo-ty Page 

^. Add User Upo^Dent 

AddV/d>08ss

Set as start Up I
Projectl Propgrbes...select m

4
Save Project 
Rpnove Project 
Pi|)(sh

NOTES
I

jBdd Data Report
«de AddOKTMLPa^

Add Data Environment

i^ Projecti - DataReportl (DataReport) rr
3@[xM DataReportl

. 2 • I • I • IID • I > I • I • 1 • I • • I
# Aeoort Header (Section4)

7

■ i’♦ Page Hekfer ^ection2) ) •
7

|i

4 Petal (Sec^l)
7

!rl
CL i>i

45. Click OK
46. Now press F5 key to run the program.
47. You can see the whole report, even you can zoom in and out. You can also 

take print out. Also from bottom located buttons you can navigate through 
records.
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Programming in Visual Basic 0 « I I < .| > 1 4 I • I • I • 2 I • II I

RgwftHeadg (Section^ ^
A0

# Headtt- (SectionZ)
NOTES 0

4 Petal ^ectiool)
0

aJ i>'.[<

E][g[x 

(3@[x
^ Projecti - DataRcportI (OataReporl)

Fa
DataReportI >

0 • I . I . 2 • I• 1 • I • I • I I • I t 3 .I A

# Report Header ^ectjOTHp
0

^ Page Header (Section^f

0 J

J
# Petal (Section 1)

■y
Aujib^P tCwiiman nf} .

^udsiffthor. . . ! ~~] .

Ve^Serfiom •:""{. 

# Page Footer (Sections)
A

J T
< L> V*•

ll>

FUNCTION PROCEDURES—BUILT IN/USER DEFINED

There are two types of procedures in Visual Basic: subroutines and functions. 
Subroutines can take arguments passed in parentheses but do not return a value; 
functions do the same but do return values (which can be discarded). A function is a 
block of code that you call and pass arguments to, and using functions helps break 
your code up in into manageable parts.
For reference’s sake, here is how you declare a function:
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Hour(time) Retumsawholenumber
between 0 and 23, 
inclusive, representing the 
hour of the day.
DateAdd(interval, 

(interval. number, date)
number, 
date)

Hour Printm and FunctionsDim MyTime, MyHour 
MyTime = #4:35:17 PM# 
MyHour = Hour(MyTime) 
Output: 16

,__DateAdd(“m”, 1 ,”05-Dec-02")
Output: 01/05/03

DateAdd DateAdd
NOTES

Returns a Variant (Long) 
specifying the number of 
time intervals between two

DateDifT(‘'d”,”I3-Jun-99",
’'13-0ct-99'’)

. Output: 122

DateDiff DateDiff
(interval, 
date], date2 
[, fustdayofweek specified dates. 
[, firstweek of year]])

DatePart DatePart Returns a Variant (Integer) containing the specified part of a given 
' date.(interval, date' 

{.firstdayofweek 
[, firstweekofyear]])

ARRAYS

An array is an ordered series' of data values, called elements that are referenced by 
number. Because arrays exist in memory, they provide fast data access and ease of/ 
manipulation. You can easily specify, locate of manipulate elements in an array. For 
example, you cannot have one element of the Integer da^ type and another of,the 
Boolean data jype in the same array. Each element of an array has a unique identifying 
index number. Changes made to one element of an array do not affect the other 
elements. To refer to any one of the values in an array, you need to use an index.

An array is a set of sequentially indexed elements having the same type of data.

Arrays should be defined before they are used in the program. The definition of an 
array specifies the name of the array and the number elements it can hold.

Various Features of aa Array are:
□ An array is a data structure that lets a single variable store multiple values of the 

same type
□ When you declare an array, you must specify the type of value the array will 

store as well as the number of items the array will hold.
□ Each element within an array must be the same type, such as int, float, or char.
U To store a value within an array, you specify the element number within the 

array at which you want to store the value. For example, the array’s first element 
is element 0, the second is element 1, and so on.

□ To access a value stored within an array, your programs specify the array name 
and the element number, placing the element number within left and right 
brackets, such as scores{9}.

□ When your program declares an array, it can use the assignment operator to 
initialise array elements.
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Programming in Visual Basic □ Your programs can pass array variables to functions just as they would any 
parameter.

Arrays are of Different Types:
one-dimensional arrays, comprised of finite homogeneous elements.
multi-dimensional arrays, comprised of elements, each of which is itself an array.
A two-dimensional array is the simplest of ihultidimensional arrays. However, C++ 
allows arrays of more than two dimensions. The exact limit of dimensions, if any, is 
determined by the compiler you use.

Single Dimensional Arrays
The simplest form of an array is a single dimensional array. The array is given a name 
and its elements are referred to by their subscripts or indices. An array definition 
specifies a variable type and a name along with one more feature size to specify how 
many data items the array will contain. The general form of an array declaration is as 
shown below:

NOTES

type array-name [size] ;
where type declares the base type of the array, which is the type of each element in 
the array. The array-name specifies the name with which the array will be referenced 
and size defines how many elements the array will hold. The size must be an integer 
value or integer-constant without any sign.

The data type of array elements is known as the base type of the array. Following 
statement declares an array marks ofbase type int and which can hold 50 elements.

int marks [50]' ;
The above statement declared array marks has 50 elements, marks [0] to marks [49],
A vector is a mathematical term, which refers m the collection of numbers which are 
analogous, i.e., a linear array (one dimensional arrays) and a vector can represent only 
integers and floating-point numbers. - -

String as an Array

A string is defined as a character array that is terminated by a null character ‘\0’. For 
this reason, the character arrays are declared one character longer than the largest 
string they can hold. For instance, to declare an array strg that holds a lO-character 
string, you would write

char strg[ll];
This makes room for the null character at the end of the string,
Individual characters of a string can be easily accessed as they make the elements of 
the character array, The index 0 refers to the first character, the index 1 to the second 
2 to the third, and so forth. The end of a string is determined by checking for null 
character.

' t

Two-Dimensional Arrays
A two-dimensional array is an array in which each element is-itself an array. For 
instance, an array A [M] [N] is an M by N table with M rows and N columns containing
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Printers and FunctionsM X N elements. The number of elements in a 2-D array can be determined by 
multiplying number of rows with number of columns. For example, the number of 
elements in an array A [7] [9] is calculated as 7 x 9 = 63.
The simplest form of a multidimensional array, the two-dimensional array, is an array 
having simple-dimension arrays as its elements. The general form of a two-dimensional 
array declaration is as follows:

type array-name [rows] [columns];

where type is the base data type of the array having name array-name; rows; the first 
index, refers to the nurhber of rows in the array and columns, the second index, refers 
to the number of columns in the array. Following declaration declares an int. array 
sales of size -5, 12.

Int sales[5][12] ;

NOTES

The array sales have 5 elements sales [0], sales [1], sales [2], sales [3] and sales [4] 
each of which is itself an int array with 12 elements. The elements of sales are

sales [01[1I]. sales [1][0], sales [1]I1],referred to as sales [0][0], sales,[01[1], 
and so forth.

Array of Strings
An array of strings is a two-dimensional character array. The size of first index (rows) 
determines the number of strings, and the size of second index (columns) determines 
maximum length of each string. The following code declares an array of 10 strings, 
each of which can hold maximum 50 valid characters.

char strings[10][51];
> Notice that the second index has been given value 51, i.e., 1 extra to take care of the 
null character‘\0’.
It is very easy to access an individual string, by just specifying the first index, an 
individual string can be accessed. For instance, from the array string[5][7] stringfl] 

•would give you “Second” ,'-string[4] would give you "Fifth”.

Array Initialization

The general form of array initialization is as shown below:

{value-list};type array-name [size N]
The value-list is a comma-separated list of array elements’ values. The element values • 
in the value-list must have the same data type as that of type, the base type of the 
array. Following code initialises an integer array with 12 elements.

{31, 28, 31, 30, 31, 30, 31, 31,int days-of-month [12] =
30, 31, 30, 31} ;

This would place first value 31 in month [1], 28 in month [2], and so on. Character 
arrays can also be initialized like this as shown below: •

char string [10] = "Program" ;
The above code will initialize the string with “Program”. Alternatively, above 
declaration can be written as :
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• A*Programming in Visual Basic ■{'P', 'r', 'o', 'g', 'r', 'a', 'm',char string flO] - 
'\0'} ;

Because all strings terminate with a null, you must make sure that the array you 
declare is long enough to include the null.
Two-dimensional arrays are also initialized in the same way as single-dimension ones. 
For example, the following code initialises a two-dimensional array cube with numbers 
1 through 5 and their cubes:

NOTES

int cube[5][2] =: {1,1,
2, 8,
3, 27,
4, 64 
5 125)

Unsized Array Initializations
Following are some examples of unsized array initializations:

char SI { 1 = "First string" ; 
int val [ 1 = {2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9} ; 
float amount [ ] = {2341.57, 1900.70, 3986.65, 4466.80, 

5191.00};

int cube £ I [2] = {1, 1,
2, 8,
3, 27, .
4, 64,
5, 125};

The advantage of this declaration is that you may lengthen or shorten the value-list 
without changing the array dimensions.

Array Characteristics
Variable can hold only one data but using arrays you can store multiple data by 
declaring one anay variable. In Visual Basic you can refer to these different data by 
same name or you can use numbers which are indexes. Think this that this different 
data are elements which are continuously stored in between' upper and lower bounds.

I

Note: All the data or elements in an array should be of saihe data type but if data 
type is declared as Variant then they can hold different types of data.
In Visual Basic 6 you can define two types of Arrays:

• Fixed-size array
• Dynamic array

Fixed-size array: The size of fixed-size arrays is.same, me^ you are not changing it. 
In this you can create local, public and module-level arrays.
Dynamic array: The size of dynamic array can tie changed at nm-time.
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Examples for creating or declaring array:
Dim stu<3entsna0ie(lO) as string 
Dim studentsage(20) as integer

Array Declaration
It is very easy to declare an array. For this you have to give the size and data type of 
array. If you do not give the data type then declared array will be considered as a 
variant. To declare an array with in a procedure you can use Dim-before array 
declaration.
For example:

Dim x(4) as string
To create a public array use public before variable name.
For example:

Public x(5) as string 

Processing Array Elements

To store value in an array element you can simply assign the value directly inside it. 
For example:

X(0) = "Raj"

You can assign values to all created array elements.
For example:

x{,0) = "Raj"
X{1) = "Mohit"
X(2) = "Priyanka"
X(3) = "Simi"

In above example this array will hold 4 elements but remember this that in Visual 
Basic index starts from 0. To store the value you have to assign them inside the array. 
But if you want to access the first element fiien you have to use index 0.
The following example will demonstrate this:
Example: Processing Array Elements

Printers and Functicns

NOTES

I

1. To Start-Visual Basic 6, click on start button.
2. Position your mouse over All Programs.
3. Position your mouse over'Miaosoft Visual Studio 6.0 .
4. Click Microsoft Visual 

Basic 6.0 ^ NSaosoft Msuad

5. New Project dialog box ^ f'toOMft StLRJo 6.0 Enteprisc Tods ►

^ l^osoftYtsud Studo 6.0 Todsappears:
6. Select Standard EXE.

f-, Mfaosoft Visual Base 6.0
7. Click Open button.
8. Select a Form by single clicking on it.
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lyogrmmiiig in Visued Basic 9. In Properties Window locate the Caption property | 
and Processing Arrray Elements. |

10. Add a button control to Form.
11. At present your Form looks like the one shown , 

next.
12. Select the button control.
13. In Properties window locate the Caption property 

and type, Processing Arrray Elements.
14. Locate the. Width property and type 2535.
15. Locate the Height property and type 855.
16. Locate the Left property and type 1080.
17. Locate the Top property and type 960.

Properties - Forml

|Fortnl Form

Afchabetic Categorized
A

(Name) Forml .A

Appearance 1-3D
NOTES Autrt^edravr

SadcCokir
Fatse
□ &«XI00i 
2-S(z^BorderStyle

Caption Processing (
QcControis True
ControBox True

Caption
Retums/sets the text dssteyed 
in an object's btJe bar or belm

New Project

EMtng I Recert |

2^ & ^ fir
SundardEJC ActiveXBiS Acovexou Acove-X

Conyd
vSAoolcatien

Wizard

^ ^ ^ ^
#%

t^iMurd Data Project nSApokatjon Addn 
Manager

AesrrtX
OocurwtOI

1^

Open I

Cancri {

Hate {

31§][xr* Oontihowvwdalogr.th ^ Processing Arrray Elements

18. Now your Form looks 
like this:

I

19. Now let we first save the 
project so on menu bar

■ click on File.
20. Click Save Project.-
21. Save File As dialog box 

appears:

Commandl
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Printers and Functions22. In Save in field 
select C: or any 
desired drive and 
folder.

23. Keep all default 
names and click on 
Save button.

^ Processing Arrray Elements

NOTES

Processing Aitiay Elements
24. Again Click on 

Save button to save 
withProject 

default name,
Ctri*N 
Ctrl 40

Project
Open Reject..

Note: You can give 
any other desired 
name of form or 
project.

AjdPro)ect... 
Remove Project

B jSo^Pf^ectSdve Fite As
Sa^-ft Project As...3 ^ ® CJ II3-St«n IOVBS8

iTenvlaS Ctrl 45SflveForral
SeveForrnlAj...

^gnht..

(Q PrrtSeti^...

Ka^PrpJectl.exe...

Ctri4P

StveFienvTw |fcrnlfri!|

CancelSaveesqw jForrftesTfcn) 3
w-

Hefc)

1 ..V-V.'crocvbeVrojectl.vbo

Aft4Q£»:

25. Source Code Control dialog box appears:

[□Source Code Control

Add th£ oroject to SourceSafe?

Yes I No -Help

26. Click No.-
27. Double-click the command button to open code window.
28. Type the following code:
Private Sub Coiiiinandl_Click()

Dim x(4) As String
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Pmgrmtmm^ in Visual Basie x(0) = "Raj" 
x(l) e "Mohit" 
x(2) = "Priyanka" 
x(3) = "Simi"

NOTES
•For i = 0 To 3 
MsgBox (x(l)) 
Next

End Sub
29. To run the program click on Start burton.

*^1II ■ ^ ^ <8 yB X ^ e m cj

30. You will get the output shown next.

^ Processing Arrray Elements

' Processing Arrray Elements

31. Qick on the button to check results.

Dynamic Arrays
In this you can resize an array any time. Specialty is you can decrease the size of 
array any time if it is not longer iised to free up the memory. For this you use Redim 
statement.
For example:

ReDlm zarr(y +1)
Redim is appeared only in procedures. It is a executable statement. Redim can change 
the upper and lower bounds but you can not change number of dimensions in an 
array.

To preserve the' contents of dynamic arrays you can use Preserve keyword.
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Printm and FunctionsFor example:
Redlm Preserve x(10)
Array Related Punctions 

Lbound
It displays the first index of declared array. 

For example:
Private Svib Coiinnandl_Click()

NOTES

Dim x(3) As String 
x(0) = "raj" 
x(l) e "shyam" 
x(2) s "lola" 
HsgBox LBound(x)

i

Projecti >1

End S\ib . 0

OK ]r

The above code will display the output shown here.

Ubound
It displays the last index of declared array. 

For example:
Private Sub Coinmandl_Clic)c()

■ Dim x(3) As String 
x(0). c "raj" 
x{l) c "shyam" 
x(2) = "lola" 
MsgBox UBouQd(x)

Projecti ^

3

CKEnd Sub

If you run the above code you will get the output shown here.

Control Arrays
Control Array, is a group of controls which share the same type, event procedures 
and name. Like this you can save the resources because you are not adding same 
controls again and again you simply make a copy of one. Control array should contain 
minimum one element. 32767 is the highest index which you can use in control 
array.

Creating a Control Array at design time

You have three ways forcreating a control array at design time:
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• You can assign the same name to more than one control
• You can first copy an existing control and then yoii can paste it on the form.
• You can set the control’s index property to such value which is not null.
You can also create an instance of control at run time but that control should be a 
member of control array.

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

GRIDS

Grid controls display data in a table-like form, with rows and columns of cells. In 
fact, you can use grids to do just that; display tables of data. You can also use them to 
display spreadsheets.
Visual Basic has a number of grid controls; the data grid control, the flex grid control, 
and the hierarchical flex grid control. Like charts, grids give you a way of displaying 
data. Whereas charts present data in graphical format, grids appear like spreadsheets 
(and, in fact, if you want to create a spreadsheet in Visual Basic, you use a grid). A 
grid presents the user with a two-dimensional array of individual cells. You can make 
the cells in the grid active just as you had expect in a spreadsheet; for example, you 
cain keep a running sum at the bottom of columns of data.

Adding a Flex Grid Control to a Program
You can add a flex grid to a Visual Basic project easily; just follow these steps: ,

1. Select the Project | Components menu item.
2. Click the Controls tab in the Components dialog box.
3. Select the Microsoft FlexGrid Control entry in the Components dialog box.
4. Close the Components dialog box by clicking on OK. This displays the Flex 

Grid Control tool in the toolbox.
5. Add a flex grid control to your form in the usual way for Visual Basic controls, 

using the Flex Grid Control tool.
6. Set the flex grid’s Rows and Cols properties to the number of rows and columns 

you want in your flex grid. You can also customize your flex grid by setting 
such properties as BorderStyle, ForeColor, BackColor, and so on.

Working with Data in a Flex Grid Control
Flex grids have FixedCols and FixedRows properties, which set the header columns 
and rows in the flex grid. These columns and rows are meant to label the other columns 
and rows, and they appear in gray in default (the other cells are white by default). 
Both FixedCols and FixedRows are set to 1 by default.
We will add a column of numbers here, so we can also place labels in the first column 
of cells, “Item 1” to “Item 6”, and a label at the bottom, “Total”, to indicate that the 
bottom row holds the total of the six above. These labels are not necessary, of course, 
but we will add them to show that you can use text as well as numbers in a flex grid. - 
These labels will appear in column 1 of the flex grid, and users can place the data 
they want to add in column 2. The running sum appears at the bottom of column 2, 
as shown next.

\
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To set text in a flex grid cell, you set the Row and Col properties to that location and 
then place the text in the flex grid’s Text property. Here is how we set up the row and 
column labels in MSFlexGridl when the form loads:

Sub Form_Load()
Dim Item(6) As String 
Dim intLoopIndex As Integer

Items(1) = "Item 1" 
Items(2) = "Item 2" 
Items(3) * "Item 3" 
I terns (4)
Items(5)
Items(6)

"Item 4"
"Item 5"
"Total"

For intLoopIndex s 1 To MSFlexGridl.Rows - 1 
MSFlexGridl.Col = 0 
MSFlexGridl.Row - intLoopIndex 
MSFlexGridl.Text s Str(intLoopIndex)
MSFlexGridl.Col =1
MSFlexGridl.Text = Items(intLoopIndex)

Next intLoopIndex 
MSFlexGridl.Row
For intLoopIndex » 1 To MSFlexGridl.Cols 

MSFlexGridl.Col — intLoopIndex 
MSFlexGridl. Text = Chr(Asc("A") - 1 + intLoopIndex) 

Next intLoopIndex

0
1

MSFlexGridl.Row = 1
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Programming in Visual Basic MSFlexGridl.Col = 1

Er.d Sub
We have set up labels as we want them—^but what about reading data when the user 
types it? We can use the flex grid’s KeyPress event for that:

Sub MSFlex6ridl_KeyPress (KeyAscii. As Inbeger)
End Sub

If the user enters numbers in the cells of column2, we will add those values together 
in a running sum that appears at the bottom of that'cclumn, just as in a real spreadsheet 
program. To enter a number in a cell, the user can click the flex grid, which sets the 
grid’s Row and Col properties. Then, when the user types, we can add tliat text to the 
cell:

NOTES

Sub MSFlexGridl_KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer)
MSFlexGridl.Text = MSFlexGridl.Text + Chr$(KeyAscii)

End S\3b
This represents one way of letting the user enter text into a grid, but notice that we 
had have to handle all the editing and deleting functions ourselves this way.
Now the user has changed the data in the spreadsheet, we add the numbers in column 
2 this way:

Sub MSFlexGridl_KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer)
Dim intRowIndex As Integer 
Dim Sum As Integer

MSFlexGridl.Text = MSFlexGridl.Text + Chr$(KeyAscii)

MSFlexGridl.Col = 2
Sum = 0

For intRowIndex -1 To MSFlexGridl. Rows -r 2 
MSFlexGridl.Row = intRowIndex 
Sum;= Sum -f Val (MSFlexGridl. Text)

Next intRowIndex

Note that each time you set the Row and Col properties to a new cell, that cell gets 
the focus. Because we want to place the sum of column 2 at the bottom of that 
column, that’s a problem.

RECORDS

Database management deals with the storage, retrieval and editing of data within the 
database. Important functions of Database management are the security and

f
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validations of data items in Database. Visual Basic makes it simple to handle database 
by supplying a variety of tools and methods for data management. Visual Basic, 
version 6.0 has a full-fledged database engine called Jet. This engine contains .virtually 
all the database functions that many applications would need.

Using Visual Bask version 6.0 you can build complex Client/Server database 
management systems having remote access feature.

Printers and Functions

NOTES

Visual Basic also provides a powerful and easy-to-use front-end development 
environments for database management. Using this, you can manipulate database in 
various formats. It also includes an in-built support for Open Database Connectivity 
(ODBC) - an industry standard for data access from multiple database formats.
A multi-user database system, if implemented on PC, generally falls into one of the 
two categories:

• File-server system
• Client/Server system

In a file-server system, no intelligent process is active at the server level. All intelligence 
resides on the individual- workstation. When your application needs data, it is the 
workstations software responsibility to determine which file should be' read and how 
to access the network drive. Because all data in the database file must be sent from 
the server to the workstation, network traffic is increased.
A multi-user database system within a file-server environment is made up of the 
following:

• A database that resides on a network file server ruiming an operating system 
such as Microsoft Windows 2000 Server or Novell NetWare.

• One or more users accessing the database using a worlatation’s application 
program.

In a Client/server system, the server is responsible for intelligently processing requests 
for data. The workstation does not request data at the file level. It sends a request to, 
the server, to execute a specific query and gets the results. The primary advantage of 
this technique is that network traffic is reduced because server sends the result to the ' 
workstation.
A Client/Server system typically has a back-end database residing on the server 
<ontrolled and maintained by the server software, such as Microsoft SQL Server.

One or more users running local application that requests data 
• from the server through an interface such as the Microsoft Open 

Database Connectivity (ODBC) standard.

tt’rogramming database objects is an enormously complex topic that in itself can take 
ip a dozen volumes. In this chapter, we are going to study about the various types of 
iata access controls and how you can use them to access your database. Let me give 
/ou a brief introduction about them first.

Tip:

JAO
»Vorking with DAO, you can use the Database^ and Recordset Data Access Objects 
n your procedures. The Database and Recordset objects each have properties and
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methods of their own and you can write procedures that use these properties and 
methods to manipulate your data.'To open a database in DAO, you just open a 
Database object dr create a new one. This object can represent a Microsoft Jet 
database (.mdb) file, an ISAM database (for example, Paradox), or an ODBC database 
connected through the Microsoft Jet database engine. When the Database object is 
available, you create a Recordset object and use that object’s methods, like MoveFirst 
and MoveNext, to work with the database. • -
DAO also supports a client/server connection mode called ODBCDxrect. 
ODBCDirect establishes a connection directly to an ODBC data source, without 
loading the Microsoft Jet database engine into memory and is a good solution when 
you need ODBC features in your program.
In the ODBCDirect object model, the Connection object contains information about 
a connection to an ODBC data source, such as the server name, the data source name 
and so on. It is similar to a Database object; in faa, a Connection object and a 
Database object represent different references to the same object.

Programming in Visual Basic

\

NOTES

RDO
With the Remote Data Objects (RDO) library of data objects, you establish an 
rdoConnection to an ODBC data source, then create an rdoResultset. The Remote 
Data Objects behave like the DAO objects in many ways, because there is a core set 
of methods that work with both record sets and result sets.
The big difference between DAO and RDO objects is that the RDO objects are 
largely SQL-driven, For example, although you can move through a database using 
methods like MoveNext and MoveLast, just as you would with the DAO objects, 
programmers often update and modify RDO data sources using SQL statements- 
directly with the rdoConnection object’s Execute method.

ADO
ActiveX Data Objects (ADO) access data from OLE DB providers. The Connection* 
objeCT is used to specify a particular provider and any parameters. To connect to ai 
data source, you use a Connection object. Using that connection, you can create » 
new record set, and using the Recordset object’s methods and properties, you car 
work with your data.
An ADO transaction marks the beginning and end of a series of data operations tha’ 
are executed across a connection. ADO makes sure that changes to a data source- 
resulting from operations in a transaction either all occur successfully or not at all. I 
you cancel the transaction or one of its operations fails, then the result will be as i 
none of the operations in the transaction had occurred.
Later in the chapter, we’ll see how to create connections using the ADO connectioi- 
object and how to open data providers, creating an ADO Recordset object. We’I* 
read data from the data provider and see how to display and modify it, In fact, we’W 
see how to support data-bound controls directly in code. Although tile ADO model L 
a complex one, and OLE DB is even more complex, we'll see that many of tile cor 
ADO Resultset methods are the same as tile DAO - Resultset methods.

Connecting with Database using DAO
Let us see how we can create a new database using DAO and use it.
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Using DAOCODE to Create and Edit a Database
To create a database file, select the New Database menu item. Next, add a table to 
that database with the New Table ‘menu item, then add records to that table. When 
you’re ready to store the database on disk, use the Close Database item.

If you do not create a table in a database b^re trying to add data to a table in 
that database with the Add or Edit buttons, the DAOCODE program generates

an error.

Printers and Functions ■

NOTES

The program has buttons that let you add, edit, update and delete records, as well as 
letting them move through a database. Each time you want to add a record,'including 
when you enter the first record of a new database, click the Add New Record button, 
type in the data for the record’s fields and click the Update Database button to update 
the database. To edit a record, open the record, click the Edit button, edit the data in 
the record’s fields and click the Update Database button to update the database.
For simplicity, this program only creates tables with two fields, although you can 
place as many records as you like in each table.

DAO: Creating a Database
With Microsoft DAO Object Library you can create a DAO database. To add a 
reference to that library, select the Project I References menu item, select the Microsoft 
DAO Object Library and click on OK to close the References dialog box. Now we 
can-make use of the data objects in that library to create a new database using 
CreateDatabase.
CreateDatabase is a method of the DAO Workspace object (there are a collection of 
Workspace objects in the DAO DBEngine object’s Workspaces collection). Here’s 
how you use CreateDatabase;

Set database = workspace.CreateDatabase (name/ locale. [, 
options])

Here are the arguments to CreateDatabase:
• name - A string up to 255 characters long that is the name of the database 

■ file that you’re creating. It can be the full path and file name, such as
C:vbbb\db.mdb. If you don’t supply a file name extension, .mdb is added.

• locale - A string that specifies a collating order for creating the database, liki 
dbLangGeneral (which includes English), dbLangGreek, and so on.

Here are the possible settings for the options argument;
• dbEncrypt - Creates an encrypted database.
• dbVersionlO - Creates a database that uses the Jet engine version 1 file format.
• dbVersionll - Creates a database that uses the Jet database engine version 

1.1 file format.
• dbVersion20 - Creates a database that uses the Jet database engine version 2 

file format.
• db VersionSO - The default. Creates a database that uses the Jet database 

engine version 3 file format (compatible with version 3.5);
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Let’s see an example to, make this dearer. When the user selects the New database 
item in our example DAO program, daocode, we will create a new database. First, we 
declare that database, db, as a form-wide variable;

Dim db As Database ,

Next, we add a Common Dialog control, CommonDialogl, to the program and show 
it to get the name of the database file the user wants to create:

Private Svib NewDatabase_Clic]c ()
CommonDialogl.ShowSave 
If CommonDialogl. FileKcune <

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

Thenf/

Finally, we create the new database, passing the CreateDatabase method the name of 
the database file and indicating that we want to use the default collating order by 
passing the constant dbLangGeneral:

Private Sub NewDatabase_Click(}
CommonDialogl.ShowSave 
If CommonDialogl. FileMame <> " " Then 

Set db =

DBEngine.Workspaces (0) . CreateDatabase_(CommonDialogl. 
FileName, dbLangGeneral).

End If 
End Sub

Now that we have created a database, the next step is to add table to that database 
and we’ll take a look at that in the next topic.

DAO: Creating a Table with a TableDef Object

For creating a table in a DAO database, you define it with a TableDef object. After 
you do so, you can append fields to the table and then you can append the new table 
definition to a database’s TableDefs collection. Let’s see an example. '

I

After you create a new database with our DAO code example, the daocode project, 
you can create a new table using the New Table item in the File menu. That item 
opens the New Table dialog box for you. You can enter the name of the new table to 

; create in the text boxes in the New Table dialog box and we can use that information 
to create a new TableDef object, td, which we declare as a form - wide variable: 

Dim td As TableDef
We create a new TableDeffor the Database object we created in the previous topic, 
db, using the name for the table the .user has placed in Textl in the New Table dialog 
box:

Sub CreateTableO
Set td = database.CreateTableDef(TableForm.Textl.Text)

This code creates a new, empty TableDef object named td. Next we add fields'to it.
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DAO: Adding Fields to a TableDef Object
How do you add fields to a DAO TableDef object? You can use that object’s 
CreateField method to do that, passing that method the name of the new field and a 
constant indicating that field’s type:

TableDef.CreateField ( FiledName, PieldType)
Here are the constants specifying the possible field types:

• dbBiglnt
• dbBinary
• dbBoolean
• dbByte
• dbChar
• dbCurrency
• dbDat'e
• dbDecimal
• dbDouble
• dbFloat
• dbGUID 

■ dblnteger
• • dbLong

• dbLongBinary (OLE object)
• dbMemo
• dbNumeric
• dbSingle
• dbText
• dbnme
• dbnmeStamp
• dbVarBinary

Let’s see an example to make this clearer. In the previous topic, we created a TableDef 
object named td for the daocode example project and now we can add two fields to 
that object, which we declare in an array named fields of type Field (which is defined- 
in the DAO library): ' .

Dim fields (2) As Field

Printers and Functions
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The users have specified what names they want to give to those two new fields in the 
New Table dialog box's text boxes, so we create the new fields this way:

Sub CreateTable0 
Set td db.CreateTableDef(TableForm.Textl.Text)
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Programming in Visual Basic Set fields(0) 
dbText) 

Set fields(1) 
dbText)

td. CreateField(Tableform,Text2.Text.

td CreateField(Tableform.Text3.Text.

NOTES
Now that the new fields are created, we can append them to the actual TableDef 
object td:

Sv±) CreateTable 0 ,
Set td = db.CreateTableDef(TableForm.Textl.Text)

Set fields(0) 
dbText)

Set fields(l) » td.CreateField(TableForm.Text3. Text, 
dbText)

td.fields.Append fields(0) 
td.fields.Append fields(1)

td.CreateField(TableForm.Text2.Text,

End Sub
That’s it - we’ve defined two new fields, named them and appended them to a 
TableDef object.

DAO: Creating a Record Set
After you’ve finished defining a database table with a DAO TableDef object, you 
can append that object to a Database object, which adds that table to that database. 
After you’ve installed the new table, you can use the OpenRecordset method to open 
a record set and start working with data: "

Set recordset = Dataibase.OpenRecordset (source, type, 
options, lockedits)

Here' are the arguments for OpenRecordset:
• source - A string specifying the source of the records for the new Recordset 

objea. The source can be a table name, a query name, or all SQL statement 
that returns records. (For table-type Recordset objects in Jet-type databases, 
the source can only be a table name.)

• type - Indicates the type of Recordset to open.
• options - Combination of constants that specify characteristics of the new 

Recordset.
• lockedits - Constant that determines the locking for Recordset.

Here are the possible settings for type:
• dbOpenXable - Opens a table-type Recordset object.
• dbOpenDynamic - Opens a dynamic - type Recordset object, which is like 

an ODBC dynamic cursor,
• dbOpenDynaset - Opens a dynaset - type Recordset object, which is like an 

ODBC keyset cursor. '
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Printers and Funaions• dbOpenSnapshot - Opens a snapshot - type Recordset object, which is like 
an ODBC static cursor.

• dbOpenForwardOnly - Opens a forward-only-type Recordset object (where 
you can only use MoveNext to move through the database).

Here are the possible settings for options:
• dbAppendOnly - Allows users to append new records to the Recordset but 

prevents them from editing or deleting existing records (Microsoft Jet d3maset- 
type Recordset only).

• dbSQLPassThroagh - Passes an SQL statement to a Microsoft Jet- connected 
ODBC data source for processing (Jet snapshot-type Recordset only).

• dbSeeChanges - Generates a runtime error if one user is changing data that 
another user is editing (Jet dynaset-type Recordset only).

• dbDenyWrite - Prevents other users from modifying or adding records (Jet 
Recordset objects only).

• dbDenyRead - Prevents other users from reading data in a table (Jet table- 
type Recordset only).

• dbForwardOnly - Creates a forward-only Recordset (Jet snapshot-type 
Recordset only-), It is provided only for backward compatibility and you 
should use the dbOpenForwardOnly constant in the type argument instead 
of using this option.

• dbReadOnly - Prevents users from making changes to the Recordset 
(Microsoft Jet only). The dbReadOnly constant in the lockedits argument 
replaces this option, which is provided only for backward cornpatibility. ,

• dbRnnAsync - Runs an asynchronous query (ODBCDirect workspaces only).
• dbExecDirect - Runs a query by slapping SQLPrepare and directly calling 

SQLExecDirect (ODBCDirect work^aces only), -

« dbinconsistent - Allows inconsistent updates (Microsoft Jet dynaset- type 
and snapshot-type Recordset objects only).

• dbConsistent - Allows only consistent updates (Miaosoft Jet dynaset- type 
and snapshot-type Recordset objects only).

Here are the possible settings for the lockedits ailment:
• dbReadOnly - Prevents users from making changes to the Recordset (default 

forODBCDirect workspaces).
• dbPessimistic - Uses pessimistic locking to determine how changes are made 

to the Recordset in a multiuser environment.
• dbOptimistic - Uses optimistic locking to determine how changes are made 

to the Recordset in a multiuser environment.
• dbOptimisticValue - Uses optimistic concurrency based on row values 

, (ODBCDirea workspaces only).
• dbOptimisticBatch - Enables batch optimistic updating (ODBCDirect 

workspaces only).

NOTES
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Programming in Visual Basic Let’s see an example to make this dearer. In the previous few topics, we’ve developed 
a TableDef object, td, in our DAO code example, the daocode project. To append . 
that object to the Database object we created, db, we use the Append method of the 
database object’s TableDefs collection. After installing the table, we open it for use 
with the Database object’s OpenRecordset method this way, creating a new DAO 
Recordset, which we name dbrecordset:

Si±i CreateTable ()
Set td

NOTES

db.CreateTableDef(TableForm.TextliText)

Set fields(O) ? td.CreateField(TableForm.Text2.Text. 
dbText)

Set fields(1) = td,CreateField(TableForm.Text3.Text.
dbText)

td.fields.Append fields(O) 
td.fields.J^pend fields(l)
Set dbindex = td.Createlndex(TableForm.Text2.Text + 

"index")
Set IxFlds = dbindex.CreateField(TableForm.Text2.Text) 
dbindex.fields.Append IxFlds 
td.Indexes.Append dbindex 
database.TableDefs.Append td
Set dbrecordset = db.OpenRecordset (TableForm. Textl. Text, 

dbOpenTable)
End Sub

In this case, we’re opening the new record set as a standard DAO table by passing the 
constant dbOpenTable. We also declare dbrecordset as a formwide variable:

Dim dbrecordset As Recordset
' At this point in the daocode project, then, we’ve created a new 'database with a table 

in it that has two fields, using the names that the user supplied for the fields and the 
table itself. And we’ve opened that table as a record set, so we’re ready to work with 
it. Besides creating a new database as we’ve done, however, the user may want to 
open an existing database, and we’ll see how to do that in the next topic.

DAO: Opening a Database
To open an existing DAO database, you use the DAO OpenDatabase method, passing 
it the name of the database to open and these arguments:

Set database = workspace.OpenDatabase (dbname, [optforis 
I, read-only [, connect]]1)

Here are the arguments for OpenDatabase:
• dbname - The narne of an existing database file or the data source name 

(DSN) of an ODBC data source.
• options - Setting options to True opens the DAO database in exclusive mode; 

setting, it to False (the default) opens the database in shared mode.
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• read-only- True if you want to open the database with read-only access, or 
False (the default) if you want to open the database with read/write access.

• connect-Optional. A Variant (String subtype) that specifies various connection 
information, including passwords.

Let's see an example to make this clearer. In our DAO code example, the daocode 
project, the user can click the Open Database menu item to open a database. In the 
program, we get the name of the database the user wants to open with a Common 
Dialog control and open the database like this:

Private Sub OpenOatabase_Clic]c ()
CommonDialogl.ShowOpen 
If CommonDialogl.FileName <>
Set db
DBEngine .Workspaces (0) . OpenDatabase 

(CommonDialogl.FileName)

Printers and Functions
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Next, if you know the name of the table you want to open in the database, you can 
open that table by name immediately with the OpenRecordset method. However, 
because we let the user set the name of tables in the databases we create in the 
daocode project, we don’t know the names of the tables in the database we’ve opened. 
Instead, we’ll open the first user-defined table in this database.

When you open a DAO database, there are a number of system tables already in it, 
so to open the first user - defined table, we find the index of that table in the TableDefs 
collection by first skipping the system tables (which have the dbSystemObject flag 
set in their Attributes properties):

Private Sub OpenDatabase_Click()
Dim tablelindex As Integer ...
CommonDialogl.ShowOpen

i.\

If CommonDialogl.FileName <> 
Set'~'db

Then
_ DBEngine.Workspaces(O).OpenDatabase 

(CommonDialogl.FieldName)
Tableindex = 0

Wtt

While (db.TableDefs(tableindex).Attributes And 
dbSystemObject) 
tableindex tableindex » tableindex + 1

Wend

i \We’ll open the first table after the system tables. We will open a new record set for 
that table with the OpenRecordset method and fill the text boxes Textl and Text2 in 
the program’s main window with the fields of the first record in that table:

Private Sub Openatabase Click()
Dim tablelindex As Integer 

CommonDialogl.ShowOpen 
If CommonDialogl.FileName <> Thenff
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Programming in Visual Basic Set db -
DBEngine.Workspaces(0).openDatabase(CommonDialogl.

FileName) 
tablelindex ^ o
While (db. TableDef~(tablelindex).Attributes And 

dbSystemObject> 
tablelindex -tablelindex t 1

NOTES

Wend
Set dbrecordset — db.OpenRecordset_

(db.TableDefs (tablelindex).Name, dbOpenTable) 
Set td - db .TableDefs (tablelindex)
Textl.Text = dbrecordset.fields(0)
Text2.Text - dbrecordset.fields(1)

End if 
End Sub

So now your database file is open.

DAO: Adding a Record to a Record Set
To add a new record to a DAO record set', you use the AddNew method (this method 
takes no parameters). After you’ve updated the fields of the current record, you save 
that record to the database v«th the Update method. Here’s an example using AddNew. 
When the user clicks the Add button in DAO code example, the daocode project, it 
executes the AddNew method on the program’s record set and clear the two data 
field text boxes:

Private Sub Conmandl-Click ()' 
dbrecordset.AddNew 
Textl.Text = « «
Text2.Text =

End Sub
Now users can enter data for the new record’s fields and dick the program’s Update 
button. When they click the Update Database button, the new data is written to the 
database.

DAO: Updating a Record in a Record Set
When the user changes the data in a record or adds a new record, we must update the 
database to record that change and use the record set Update method to do that:

recordset.Update ([type [, force]])
Here are the arguments in this function:

• type-Constant indicating the type of update, as specified in Settings 
(ODBCDirect workspaces only).

• force-BooIean value indicating whether or not to force the changes into the 
database, regardless of whether the data has been changed by another user 
(ODBCDirect workspaces only).

fr
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Printers and FunOionsLet’s see example. When the user clicks the Uptiate button in our DAO code 
example, the daocode project, we will update the database with the new data for the 
current record. We get the new data for the current record from the text boxes Textl 
and Text2, where the user has entered that data and load the data into the record set’s 
fields using the fields collection:

Private Sub Command3_Click()
dbrecordset.fields (0) - Textl.Text
dbrecordset.fields(1)

NOTES

Text2.Text

End Sub
After loading the data into the current record’s fields, we save that record to the 
database using the Update method:

Private Sub Coinmand3__ClicJc ()
dbrecordset.fields (0) = Textl.Text 
.dbrecordset.fieldsQ) -Text2.Text 
dbrecordset.Update 

End Siib

DAO: Deleting a Record in a Record Set

To delete a record in a DAO record set, you use the Delete method and then you 
update the record set. For example, when the user clicks the Delete button in our 
DAO code example, the daocode project, we clear the two text boxes, Textl and 
Text2, that display the data for the current record and delete that record:

Private Sub CoiMnand8_Click{) i ; .
Textl.Text = « "
Text2.Text 
dbrecordset.Delete 

End Sub

DAO: Sorting a Record Set
To sort a record set, you can install the index you want to sort within the record set’s 
Index property. For example, we can sort the record set in our DAO code example, 
the daocode project, with the index we’ve .CTeated this way:

Sub Sort__Click( ) ^
Set dbindex s td.indexes(0)
Dbrecordset . Index dbindex .Name

After the record set is sorted, we display the first record in the two main text boxes,. 
Text land Text2:

Sub Sort__Click( )
Set dbindex « td. Indexes(0) 
dbrecordset.Index s dbindex.Name

dbrecordset.fields(0)

\

Textl.Text
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 4.2

How are Arrays initialized?1.

2. What is a Grid?
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3. Describe DAO, RDO and ADO.

4. How would you create a database using DAO?
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Programming in Visual Basic Text2.Text = dbrecordset.£ields(l) 
End Sub

DAO: Searching a Record Set
You can search a record set with an index; we just set its Index property to the index 
we want to search and then set its Seek property to the string we want to search for. 
Let’s see ah example. When the user selects the Search menu item in our DAO code 
example, the daocode project, we install the index based on the first field in the
record set and show the dialog box named Search..... :

Private Sub Search_Click()
Set dbindex » td.Indexes(0) 
dbrecordset.Index 
SearchFona. Show 

End Sub
After the user dismisses the Search. ..dialog box, we retrieve the text to search for 
from that dialog box’s text box and place that text in the record set’s Seek property, 
along with the command which indicates we want to find exact matches to the 
search text:'

Sub SearchTable()
dbrecordset.See SearchPorm.Textl.Text

NOTES

dbindex.Marne

Besides =, you can also search using <, <=, >= and>. When the search is complete, 
we display the found record in the daocode projea’s main text boxes. Textl and 
Text2:

Sub SearchTable()
dbrecordset.Seek " SearchForm.Textl.Text 
textl.Text - dbrecordset.fields(0) 
text2.Text » dbrecordset.£ields(l)

End sub

DAO: Executing SQL
You can execute an SQL statement when you create a DAO record set using the 
OpenRecordset method by placing that SQL statement in the source argument; 

Set recordset » Database.OpenRecordset ' (source, type, 
options, lockedjts)

Here are the arguments for OpenRecordset:
• somrce-A string specifying the source of the records for the new Recordset. 

The source can be a table name, a query name, or an SQL statement that 
returns records. (For table-type Recordset objects in Jet- type databases, the 
source can only be a table name.)

• type-Indicates the type of Recordset to open. i
• options-Combinatioh of constants that specify characteristics of the new 

Recordset.
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Printers and Functions• lockedits-Constant that determines the locking for Recordset.
Here are the possible settings for type:

■ dbOpenTable-Opens a table-type Recordset object.
• dbOpenDynamic-Opens a dynamic-type Recordset object, which is like an 

ODBC dynamic cursor.
. • dbOpenDynaset-Opens a dynaset-type Recordset object, which is like an 

ODBC keyset cursor.
• dbOpenSnapshot-Opens a snapshot-type Recordset object, which is like an 

ODBC static cursor.
• dbOpenForwardOnly-Opens a forward-onlyrtype Recordset object.

Here are the possible settings for options:
• dbAppendOnly-Allows users to append new records to the Recordset but 

prevents them from editing or deleting existing records (Microsoft Jet dynaset- 
type Recordset only).

• dbSQLPassThrough-Passes an SQL statement to a Microsoft Jet- connected 
ODBC data source for processing (Microsoft Jet snapshot-type Recordset 
only).

• dbSeeChanges-Generates a runtime error if one user is changing data that 
another user is editing (Microsoft Jet dynaset-type Recordset only).

• dbDenyWrite-Prevents other users from modifying or adding records 
(MicrosoftJet Recordset objects only).

• dbDenyRead-Prevents other users from reading data in a table (Microsoft Jet 
table-type Recordset only).

• dbPorwardOnly-Creates a forward-only Recordset (Microsoft Jet snapshot- 
type Recordset only). It is provided only for backward compatibility and you 
should use the dbOpenForwardOnly constant in the type argument instead 
of using this option.

• dbReadOnly-Prevents users from making changes to the Recordset (Microsoft 
Jet only). The dbReadOnly constant in the lockedits argument replaces this 
option, which is provided only for backward compatibility.

• dbRunAsync-Runs an asyiichronous query (ODBCDirect workspaces only).
• dbExecDirect-Runs a query by skipping SQLPrepare and directly calling 

SQLExecDirect (ODBCDirect workspaces only).
; dbInconsistent-Allows inconsistent updates (Microsoft” Jet dynaset- type 

and snapshot-type Recordset objects only).
• dbConsistent-Allows only consistent updates (Microsoft Jet dynaset- type 

and snapshot-type Recordset objects only).
Here are the possible settings for the lockedits argument:

• dbReadOnly-Prevents users from making changes to the Recordset (default 
for ODBCDirectworkspaces).

NOTES
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• dbPessimistic-Usespessimistic locking to determine how changes are made 
to the Recordset in a multiuser environment.

• dbOptimistic-Uses optimistic locking to determine how changes are made to 
the Recordset in a multiuser environment.

• dbOptimisticValne-Uses optimistic concurrency based on row values 
(ODBCDirect workspaces only).

» dhOptimisticBatch-Enables batch optimistic updating (ODBCDirect 
workspaces only).

Connecting with Database using RDO
Now we will build a fully functional RDO project - the rdocode project. This program 
is designed to open the ODBC data source and let the user move around, in it record 
by record. Using the buttons in-the rdocode project, you can move through the 
database and we’ll see how to write the code for the rdocode project in the following 
few topics.

RDO: Opening a Connection
To open an RDO connection to a database, you can use the RDOOpenConnection 
method. OpenConnection is a method of the rdoEnvironment object and you’ll find ■ 
a collection of those objects in the rdoEngine object’s rdoEnvironments collection.
To add the RDO objects to a program, select the Project I References menu item in 
Visual Basic, selea the Microsoft Remote Data Object entry in the References dialog 
box and click on OK. Now we’re free to use rdoEnvironment methods like 
OpenConnection:

workspace.OpenConnectionfdatiasource. [pron^t. '[read-only, 
[connect.

Here are the arguments to OpenConnection;. ,
• datasource - The name of the data source.
• prompt - ODBC promipting characteristic: rdDriverPrompt asks the user for 

a driver/database, rdDriverNoPrompt uses specified driver/ database, 
rdDriverComplete specifies the connection string itself and 
rdDriverCompleteRequired is the same as rdDriverComplete, with the 
additional requirement that the driver should disable the controls for . 
information not needed for the connection.

• read-only - True if you want to open the data source as read-only.'
• connect - The connect string.
• Options - set to rdAsyncEnable ifyOll want to execute commands 

asynchronously (that is; without waiting for the command to be completed).
Let’s see an example.
In our RDO code example, the rdocodeproject, we create an rdoEnvironment object 
named re this way when the form loads:

Dim re As Object
Private Sub. Form LoadO

Frogramrning in Visual Basic
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Primers and FunctionsSet re = rdoEngine.rdoEnvironments(0)

End Sub

Now we open a connection named db to the ODBC source (we set up this ODBC 
source in the previous chapter) this way:

Dim re As Object- 
Dim db As rdoConnection 
Private Sub Form_Load{>

Set re 
Set re 

End Sub

That’s it-now we have a connection to' our ODBC data source in the rdoConnection 
object named db.

RDO: Creating a Result Set
\ After opening an ODBC data source and creating an rdoConnection Object, we can 
'create an RDO result set to start working with the records in that data source. To 
create a result set, we can use the rdoConnection method OpenResultset;

Set resutset -rdoConnection.OpenResultset (name. [type, 
[locktype._ [options]]])

Here are the arguments for OpenResultset:
• name - Source for the result set; can be an rdoTable object, an rdoQuery 

object, or an SQL statement.
• type-Specifies the result set type (see the following list). *
• locktypc-Can be one of these values: rdConcurReadonly (read-only), 

rdConcurLock (pessimistic concurrency), rdConcurRowVer ( optimistic row- 
based concurrency), rdConcurValues ( optimistic value-based concurrency), 
or rdConcurBatch ( optimistic concurrency using batch updates).

• options-Set to rdA^yncEnable if you want to execute commands 
asynchronously (that is, without waiting for the command to be completed).

Here are the possible values for the type argument:
• dbOpenKeyset-Opens a dynaset-type rdoResultset object, which is like an 

ODBC keys at cursor.
• dbOpenDynamic-Opens a dynamic-type rdoResultset object, which lets the 

application see changes made by other users.
• dbOpenStatic-Opens a static-type rdoResultset object.
• dbOpenForwardOrily-Opens a forward-only-type rdoResultset object, where 

you can only use MoveNext to move.
Let’s see an example. Here, we’ll create an SQL-based result set in our RDO code 
example, the rdocode project, when the form loads, using the rdoConnection object 
we’ve created-db. In this case, we’ll set up an SQL statement, SQLSel, to place all the 
fields from the data source’s table named students in the result set:

NOTES

rdoEngine.rdoEnvironments(0) 
re.Openconnection("db")
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Dim db As rdoConnection 
Dim 'SQLSel As String 
Private Sub F6nD_Load()

SQLSel = "Select 
Set re = rdoEngine. rdoEnvironments (0) 
Set db -re.OpenConnection{"db"i

from students"NOTES

Now we use OpenResultset to create an rdoResultset object, resultset;
Dim re As Object 
Dim db As rdoConnection 
Dim resultset As rdoResultset 
Dim SQLSel As String 
Private Sub Form_Load()

SQLSel = "Select * from students"
Set re =: rdoEng. ine. rdoEnvironments <0)
Set db = re.ppenConnection("db")
Set resultset » db.6penResultset(SQLs), rdOpenKeyset) '

Now that we’ve opened a result set, we can use rdoResultset methods like MoveFirst 
to move to the first record and display the data in that record’s Name and Grade 
fields with the rdocode project’s text boxes, Textl and Text2:

Dim re As Object 
Dim db As rdoConnection 
Dim resultset As rdoResultset 
Dim SQLSel As String 
Private 'Sub Form_^Load ()

SQLSel ~ "Select * from students"
Set re « rdoEngine. rdo,Environments (0 )
Set db = re.OpenConnection("db")
Set resultset = db.OpenResultset(SQLSel. RdOpenKeyset) 

resultset.MoveFirst 
Textl.Text - resultset("Marne")
Text2.Text = resultset("Grade")

End S\ib

And that’s it>we’ve opened an RDO result set and displayed some of the data in that 
result set.

RDO: Moving to the First Record in a Result Set
To move to the first record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoRcsiUtset 
method MoveFirst. Let’s see an example. In this case, we’ll move to the first record 
in the result set named resultset that we’ve opened in our RDO code example, the 
rdocode project, when the user clicks the appropriate button:
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private sub candFirst_Click () 
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
resultset.MoyeFirst

Printers and Functions

Exit Sub 
ErrLabel

MsgBox Err.Description 
End Sub

After moving to the new' record, we display the data in that record’s fields in the 
program’s text boxes, Textl and Text2:

Private Sub cindFirst_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
resultset,MoveFirst 
textl.Text 
text2.text 
Exit S\ib 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub

NOTES

resultset("Kane") 
result ("Grade")\

RDO: Moving to the Last Record in a Result Set.
To move to the last record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResuItset method 
MpveLast. Let’s see an example. In this case, we’U move to the last record in the 
result set named resultset that we’ve opened in our RDO code example, the rdocode 
project, when the user clicks the appropriate button:

Private Sub cindLast_Clickl ()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
resultset.Movelast

Exit’Sub 
ErrLabel :

MsgBox Err.Description 
End Sub

After moving to the new record, we display the data in that record’s fields in the 
program’s text boxes, Textl and Text2:

Private Sub cmdLast Click() .
On Error GoTo ErrLabel
resultset.MoveLast
Textl.Text = resultset("Name")
Text2.text = result ("Grade")
Exit Sub 

ErrLcibel:
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MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub

RDO: Moving to the Next Record in a Result Set
To move to the next record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResultset 
Result Set method MoveNext, Let’s see an example. In this case, we’ll move to the 
next, record in the result set named resultset that we’ve opened in our RDO code 
example, the rdocode project, when the user clicks the appropriate button. We check 
to niake sure we’re not trying to move past the end of the record set with the EOF 
property and if so, we make sure to move to the last record instead:

Private Sub cnidNext_Cliclc()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel
If Not resultset.EOFThen resultset.MoveNext 
If resultset.Eof, And resultset.RowCount > 0 Then

resultset.movelast

Programming in Visual Basic
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End If

Exit Sub 
ErrLabel

MsgBox Err.Description 
End Sub

After moving to the new record, we display the data in that record’s fields in the 
program’s text boxes, Textl aiid Text2:

Private Sub cmdNext_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel
If Not resultset.EOF Then resultset.MoveNext 
If resultset.EOF And resultset.RowCount > 0 Then

resultset.MoveLast
End If 
Textl.Text resultset("Name") 
Text2.text = result ("Grade") 

Exit Sxib 
ErrLabel

MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub

RDO: Moving to the Previous Record in a Result Set
To move to the previous record in an RDO result set, you can use the Result Set 
rdoResultset method MovePrevious. Let’s see an example. In this case, we’ll move 
to the previous record in the result set named resultset that we’ve opened in our 
RDO code example, the rdocode.project, when the user clicks the appropriate button. 
We check to make sure we’re not trying to move past the beginning of the record set 
with the EOF property and if so, we make sure to move to the first record instead:

Private Sub cmdPrevious Click(>
V'
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On Error GoTo ErrLabel
If Not resultset.BOf Then resultset.MovePrevious
If resultset.EOF And resultset.RowCount > 0 Then 

resultset.MoveFirst

Printers and Functions

End If
NOTESresultset("Name")

Text2.text = result ("Grade")
Exit Svh 

ErrLabel :
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub
After moving to the new record, we display the data in that record’s fields in the 
program’s text boxes, Textl and _Text2:

Private Sub cmdPrevious Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel
If Not resultset.EOF Then resultset.MovePrevious 
If resultset.EOF And resultset.RowCourtt >' 0 Then 

resultset.MoveFirst

Textl.Text

End If
resultset("Name") 

Text2.text = result ("Grade") 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub •

Textl.Text

RDO: Exeucting SQL

You can execute SQL statements with RDO objects when you open a result set, as 
we saw in “RDO: Creating A Result Set” in this chapter. You can also execute an 
SQL statement with the rdoConnection object’s. Execute statements like this; 

SQLSel -"Select * from students"' 
rdoConnection.Execute SQLSel

Connecting with Database usingADO
To illustrate ADO data handling in code, we’ll build an ADO project - the adocode 
project. You can also move through the database using the arrow buttons. To edit a 
record, just type the new value(s) into the text box(es) and click the Update button. 
To add a record, use the Add button, type the new value(s) into the text box(es) and 
click the Update button. That’s all there is to it - your changes will be reflected in the 
original database.

ADO: Opening a Connection

The first step in editing an ADO database is to open that database, which is called a 
data source in ADO terminology, by setting up a Connection object. To use that and
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other ADO objects in code, you use the Project I References item, select the Microsoft 
ActiveX Data Objects Library item and click on OK, adding the ADO Object Library 
to your program.
Now we’re free to create a new ADO Connection object with the Connection object’s 
Open method:

connection.Open Connectionstring [,Use/:ID [ Password [, 
OpenOptions]]]

Here are the arguments for this method:
• ConnectionStrihg-String containing connection information.
• UserlD-String containing a username to use when establishing the connection.
• Password-String containing a password to use when establishing the 

connection.
• OpenOptions-If set to adConnectAsync, the connection will be opened 

asynchronously.
Let’s see an example. When we start our ADO code example, the adocode example, 
we’ll establish a connection, db, to the database we built in the previous chapter, 
db.mdb:

Private Sub Fonn_Load()
Dim db As connection 
Set db - NewConnection
db.Open "PROVIDER=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.3.51:Data_Source 

— C:- \vbbb \adocode\db.mdb;"

Programming in Visual Basic
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End Sub

And that’s it - now we have a connection to the data source. To actually work with
the data in that data source, we’ll create an ADO record set in the next topic.

ADO: Creating a Record Set from a Connection

Now that you’ve created an ADO connection, you can open a record set from
Connection that connection using the Recordset object’s Open method:

recordset.Open Source. [ActiveConnection, (Type. [Lock 
Type, [Options]!.]]

Here are the arguments for this method:
• Source-A valid Command object variable name, an SQL statement, a table 

name, a stored procedure call or the file name of a Recordset.
• ActiveConnection-A valid Connection object variable name or a string 

containing ConnectionString parameters.
• Type-Sets the Recordset type (see the following list).
• LockType - A value that determines what type of locking (concurrency) the 

provider should use when opening the Recordset (see the following list).
• Options-A Long value that indicates how. the provider should evaluate the 

Source argument if it represents something other than a Command object or
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that the Recordset should be restored from a file where it was previously 
saved (see the following list).

Here are the possible values for the Type argument:
• dbOpenKcyset-Opens a dynaset-type Recordset object, which is like an ODBC 

keyset cursor.
• dbOpenDynamic-Opens a dynamic-type Recordset object, which lets the 

application see changes made by other users.
• dbOpenStatic-Opens a static-type Recordset object.
• dbOpenForwardOnly-Opens a forward-only-type Recordset object, where 

you can only use MoveNext to move.
Here are the possible values for the Lock Type argument:

• adLockReadOnly- The default; read-only.
• adLockPessimistic-Pessimistic locking, record by record.
• adLockOptimistic-Optimistic locking, record by record.
• adLockBatchOptimisdc-Optimistic batch updates.

Here are the possible values for the Options argument:
• adCmdText-Provider should evaluate Source as a definition of a command.
• adCmdTable-ADO should generate an SQL query to return all rows from the 

table named in Source.
• adCmdTableDirect-Provider should return all rows from the table named in 

Source.

• adCmdStoredProc-Provider should evaluate Source as a stored procedure.
• adCmdUnknown-Type of command in the Source argument is not known.
• adCommandFile-Record set should be restored fix)m the file named in Source.
• adExecuteAsync-Source should be executed asynchronously.
• adFetchAsync-After tile initial quantity specified in the CacheSize property 

is fetched, any remaining rows should be fetched asynchronously.
Let’s see an example. In our ADO code example, the adocbde example, we create a
record set, adoRecordset, by first declaring it as a form-wide variable:

Dim adoRecordset As Recordset
Next, we select all the records in the students table this way when the form loads,
using the Open method:

Private Sub Form^^Load ()
Dim db As Connection 
Set db = New Connection

Primers and Functioru
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db.Open "PROVIDER^Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.3.51:Data
I

Source-C; \ vU3b\adocode\db .mdb:"
Set adoRecordset = New RecordsetT^ (
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Programming in Visual Basic adoRecordset.Open "selectGrade. Name from students",_db, 
adOpenStatic, adLockOptlmisttc

End Sub
Now that we’ve opened our result set, we can bind that result set to various controls, 
like text boxes, as we’ll do in the next topic.

ADO: Binding Controls to Record Sets
To bind a control to an ADO Recordset object, you just set that control’s DataSource 
property to that object, and then set whatever oAer data properties that control needs 
to have set.
Let’s see an example. In our ADO code example, the adocode example, we create a 
record set, adoRecordset and open the dp.mdb database we aeated in the last chapter 
in it. We can bind the fields in that database to the text boxes Textl and Text2 this 
way when the adocode main form loads:

Private Siib Form Load()
Dim db As Connection

new Connection

NOTES

Set db
db.Open "PROVIDERsMicrosoft.Jet.OLEDB.3.51;Data_Source 

=C:\vbbb\adocode\db.mdb;"
Set adoRecordset New Recordset
adoRecordset.Open "select Grade, Name from students", 

db. adOpenStatic, adlockOptimistic 
Set Textl.DataSource adoRecordset .

. Textl;DataField
SetText2.DataSource = adoRecordset 
Text2.DataField -"Grade"

"Name"

End S\ib
That’s all it takes-now we’ve bound two text boxes to an ADO record set.

ADO: Adding a Record to a Record Set
To add a new record to an ADO record set, you use the AddNew method. After 
you’ve updated the fields of the current record, you save that record to the database 
with the Update method. Here’s how you use AddNew:

recordset.AddNew [Fields [, Values]]
Here are the arguments for this method:

• Fields-A single name or an array of names or ordinal positions of the fields in 
the new record.

• Values-A single value or an array of values for the fields in the new record. If 
Fields is an array, Values must also be an array with the same number of 
members. The order of field names must match the order of field values in 
each array.

i■ .> s
■'I
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Let’s see an example. Here, we’ll add a new record to the record set adoRecordset in 
our ADO code example, the adocode example, when the user clicks the appropriate 
button:

Printers and Functions

Private Sub ciodAdd__Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
adoRecordset.AddNew 
Textl.Text 
Text2.Text = " "
Exit S\2b 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub
Note that we also clear the two text boxes that display the field Data, Textl and 
Text2, so users can enter the data they want in the new record. When done, they 
press the Update button to update the data source. . ,

ADO: Refreshing the Record Set
Sometimes you want to refresh the data in a record set - you might be dealing with 
multiply-connected databases, for instance, where other users are making changes as 
well - and you can use the ADO Refresh method for that. Let’s see an example. 
Here, we’ll refresh the record set adoRecordset in our ADO code example, the adocode 
example, when the user clicks the appropriate'butfoh:

Private Sub cmdRefresh_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
adoRecordset.Requery 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel
Msgbox Err.Description 

End Sub

And that’s all it takes to refresh the record set.

ADO: Updating a Record in a Record Set
Afterr'changing the data in a record’s fields or adding a new record, you update the 
data source to record the change, using the Update method:

cecordset;Update Fields, Values 

Here are the arguments for this method: •
• Fields-A single name or an array of names or ordinal positions of the fields in 

the hew record,
• ValueS'A single value or an array of values for the fields in the new record. If 

Fields is an array. Values must also be an_ array with the same number of 
-members. The order of field names must match the order of field values in 
each array.

Let’s see an example. When users want to update records in our ADO code example.

NOTES

t

A
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Programming in Visual Basic the adocode'example, they click the appropriate button and we’ll update the data 
source this way:

Private Sub cmdUpdate_Click()
On Error Goto ErrLabel 
adoRecordset.Update 

Exit Stib 
ErrLabel

MffgBox Err.Description 
End Sub

That’s all we need - now we’re ready to update records in an ADO record set.

ADO: Moving to the First Record in a Record Set
To move to the first record in an ADO record set, you use the Recordset object’s 
MoveFirst method (this method takes no parameters). Let’s see an example. >^en 
the user clicks the appropriate button in our ADO code example, the adocode example, 
we’ll move to the first record in our record set, adoRecordset:

Private Sub cmdFirst_Click()
On Error GoToErrLabel 
adoRecordset.MoveFirst 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub
And that’s the code we need to move to the first record.

ADO: Moving to the Last Record in a Record Set

' In A Record Set To move to the last record in an ADO record set, you use the 
Recordset object’s MoveLast method (this method takes no parameters).
Let’s see an example. When the user clicks the appropriate button in our ADO code - 
example, the adocode example, we’ll move to the last record in our record set, 
adoRecordset:

Private Sub cmdLast__Click ()
On Error GoToErrLabel 
adoRecordset.Movelast 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox ' Err.Description 

End Siib

And that’s all the code we need to move to the last record.

ADO: Moving to the Next Record in a Record Set

To move to the next record in an ADO record set, you use the Recordset object’s 
MoveNext ihethod (this method takes no parameters). Let’s see an example.

NOTES

\ I

I
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When the user clicks the appropriate button in our ADO code example, the adocode. 
example, we’ll move to the next record in our record set, adoRecordset. Note that we 
make sure we don’t move-past the end of the record set by checking the record set’s 
EOF property:

Private Sub cmdNext_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
If Not adoRecordset.EOF The 

adoRecordset.MoveNext 
End If
If rdoRecordset.EOF and adoRecordset.Recordcount> 0 Then\

adoRecordset.MoveLast 
End if •
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel;
MsgBoxErr.Description 

End Sub

Printers and Functions
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ADO: Moving to the Previous Record in a Record Set

To move to the next record in an ADO ,record set, you use the recordset objects 
MovePrevious method (this method takes no parameters). Let’s see an example. 
When the user clicks the appropriate button in our ADO code example, the adocode 
example, we’ll move to the previous record in our record set, adoRecordset.
Note that we make sure we don’t move past the end of the record set by checking the 
record set’s EOF property: . . ■

Private Sub cmdPrevious_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrLabel
If Not adoRecordset.BOF Then adoRecordset.MovePrevious
If adoRecordset.BOF And adoRecordset.RecordCount > 0 

Then
adoRecordset.MoveFirst 

End . If 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub

ADO: Deleting a Record in a Record Set

To delete a record in an ADO record set, you use the Delete method: 
record.set.Delete AffectRecords

Here, AffectRecords is a value that determines how many records the Delete method 
will affect. It can be one of the following constants:

• adAffectCurrent- The default; deletes only the current record.
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Programming in Visual Basic • adAfffectGroup-Deletes the records that satisfy the current Filter property . 
setting. ‘ '

Let’s see an example. Here, we delete a record in our ADO code example, the adocode 
example, when the user presses the appropriate button:

f ' ►

Private Sub cmdDelete_Click()
On Error GoTo Errlabel 
adoRecordset.Delete

NOTES

- In addition, we move to the next record this way 
Private Sub cmdDelete Click()

On Error GoTo ErrLabel 
adoRecordset.Delete 
adoRecordset.MoveNext 
If adoRecordset.EOF Then 

adoRecordset.MoveLast 
End If 
Exit Sub 

ErrLabel:
MsgBox Err.Description 

End Sub

And that’s it—now we've deleted a record.

ADO: Executing SQL in a Record Set

You can execute an SQL statement when you open a record set using the Open
method by passing that statement as the Source argument;

recordset.Open [Source, [ActiveConnection, Type, LockType, 
Options]]]]

Here are the arguments for this method:
• Source - A valid Command object variable name, an SQL statement, a table 

name, a stored procedure call, or the file name of a Recordset.
• ActiveConnection-A valid Connection object variable name or a sting 

containing Connectionstring parameters.
• Type-Sets the Recordset type (see the following list)
• LockType-A value that determines what type of locking ( concurrency) the 

provider should use when opening the Recordset object (see the following 
list).

• Options-A Long value that indicates how the provider should evaluate the
Source argument if it represents something other than a Command object or 
that the Recordset object should be restored from a file where it was previously 
saved (see the following list). - •

Here are the possible values for the Type argument: -

\
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• dbOpenKeyset-Opens a dynaset-type Recordset object, which is like an ODBC 
keyset cursor.

• dbOpenDynamic-Opens a dynamic-type Recordset object, which lets the 
application see changes made by other users.

• dbOpenStatic-Opens a static-type Recordset object.
• dbOpenForwardOnly-Opens a forward-only-type Recordset object, where 

you can only use MoveNext to move.
r

Here are the possible-values for the Lock Type argument;
• adLockReadOnly- The default; read-only.
• adLockPessimistic-P^ssimistic locking, record by record.
• adLockOptimistic-Optimistic locking, record by record.

I
adLockBatchOptimistic-Optimistic batch updates.

Here are the possible values for tile Options argument:
• adCmdTe^-Provider should evaluate Source as a definition of a command.
• adCmdTable-ADO should generate an SQL query to return all rows from tile 

table named in Source.
• adCmdTableDirect-Provider should return all rows from the table named in 

Source.
• adCmdStoredProc-Provider should evaluate Source as a stored procedure.
• adCmdUnknown- Type of command in the Source argument is not known.
• adCommandFile-Record set should be restored from tile file named in Source.
• adExecuteAsync-Source should be executed asynchronously.
• adFetchAsync-After the initial quantity specified in tile CacheSize property 

is fetched, any remaining rows should be fetched asynchronously.
Here’s an example where we open a record set with the SQL statement “select * 
from students”:

adoRecordset.Open "select * from students", db. 
adOpenStatic. adLockOptimistic

Printers and Functions
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OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING

Today without OOP it is difficult to divide the typical programming task into different 
pieces. OOPS can be used for reusability of objects. Everything here is associated 
with classes and objects. I will describe you one by one. First of all OOP stands for 
Object-oriented programming. You do OOP based programming using objects. For 
example you can add many textbox control onto form, each textbox control have 
same properties and methods but code is written once by VB6 developers. This is a 
kind of OOP example. So like this you can save money and time both. . .
Technically OOP consist of Inheritance, polymorphism and encapsulation.
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Programming in Visual Basic Object I
Object can be referred as class. In this class you can find properties and methods. You y 
create objects according to business rule. In object you define Public, Private and 
Friend etc keywords which create the security model. Using pubic property or method 
object is accessible through out the application. If properties and methods are private 
then they are accessible only with in the object. In general object is made up of 
properties, methods and events.

Characteristics of Object
As I have told you above that technically OOP consist of Inheritance, polymorphism 
and encapsulation but VB6 does not support polymorphism so we can say that VB6 
is not a language which supports full OOP characteristics. ' ■

Object Properties
Property provides the description of particular object. Properties of a class can make 
the default interface. In general properties represent the data about an object.
To define the properties for a class you can add public variables to the class module.
For example:

Public X as string 
Public y as integer

To create private data for a class you can create a Private variable but this is accessible 
only from code within the class module.
For example:

Private x as double 
Private y as string

Object Methods
In general behavior of method is they represent the actions which an object takes.
You can say this that methods are the behavior of object.
You declare the methods of class as public Sub or Function procedures.
By default these methods are treated as public.
For example:

Public Function mysuni(x As integer, y. As integer) As 
integer

NOTES

Statements
Statements
Statements...

End Function

Friend Properties and Methods
Friend procedures are not members of a class interface but these are visible throughout 
the entire project.
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Inheritance.
To inherit the properties and methods of its parent class is known as inheritance.
In Visual Basic 6 you have to instantiate the new object and to create a new object 
you use New keyword.
For example;

Dim X as myclass 
Set X - New myclass

Encapsulation
Encapsulation hides the data and«methods from the programmer.
In Visual Basic 6 you can use Private keyword for this.

Polymorphism
Meaning of polymorphism is that caller does not care that which class an object 
belongs to before calling the property or method. You can say that many classes can 
provide the same property or method.
For example; i
You have two classes x and y and both have mysum method. Now you can use 
mysum method without knowing this that objea is x or y.

Property Procedures
VB6 provides the three types of property procedures:

Printers and Functions
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DescriptionProcedure

It returns the value of a property. • 
It sets the value of a property.
It sets the value of an object.

Property Get 
Property Let 

' Property Set1

Examples:
Public Property Get thevar'O As Variant 
End Property
Public Property Let thevar(ByVal vNewValue As Variant) 
End Property 

Practice Yourself
1. Start Visual Basic 6.
2. Select Standard Exe from New tab.
3. Click Ok. s
4. On menu bar click File.
5. Click Save Projea.
6. Save File As dialog box appears.
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7. Select the desired drive.
8. In File name field keep default name forml.fnn.
9. Click Save.

10. Save Project As dialog box appears.
11. In File name field keep default name projecti .vbp.
12. Click Save.
13. Source Code Control dialog box appears,
14. Click No.

»
15. In Projea window right-click the Projeal
16. Position your mouse over Add 

] 7. Click Class Module .
18. Now Add Class-Module dialog box appears.

tmingin Visual BasicPt
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g][xAdd Gass /Aodule

I SnstTig I

V5 Class 
BuWer

Comjjlsx Data Data Source 
Consumer

Osss Module

Open I

Cencei

Help

P Donlshovr this diatog In the future

19. Click Open
20. In Project window double-click the Classl to open its code window
21. Type the following code:
Private x As String
Public Property Let takename(Byval vNewValue As variant)
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Primers and FunaionsX = vNewValue 
End Property

lie. Form

St ModJe
Public Sub ebownameO 
MegBox ("Hello: " & x)
End Sub

22. Now in Project window double-click User Control
^ ^operty Page 

^ OcorniTt 
‘Webdass 

Data Report • 
DWT^'i Page 

Data environment

I

0ass Module • NOTES

the Forml to bring it in design view.
23. Add the button control.
24. Change its caption property to “Click 

Me”

25. At present your form have following 
appearance:

26. Now double-click the button control 
to open the code window.

27. Type the following code:
Private Sub Coimiiandl_Click ()

^5a'■e ActiveX Oesi^ers... ► 

AddFfe... I

E•pi Projecti - Forml (Form)

^ Forml

■ ■

CSckMe>■

a.

Dim y As Classl 
Set y = New Classl 
y.taken^e = "gurmeet" 

'y.showname 
End Sub

28. Now press the F5 key to run the program.
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29. You will get the window shown next.rmgnuiuning ir. Visual Basie

^ Forml

NOTES

CSckMd

30. Press the button. M
31. You will get the ■

output shown here.
*

Object Browser
Role of Object Browser is to 
displays the available 
properties, methods, classes, 
events, and constants from " 
objea libraries and procedures.
You can also use the Object Browser to find the objects 
you created.
To start the Object Browser perform the following steps:

1. On menu bar click View
2. Click Object Browser
3. You will get the Object Brovirser window.

W} &>de
9o^

Project 1
s

HeBo: gurmeet sQefintion 

lastPostGOQ1OK mObject BrowserI

fD Inmedate Window 

(O Locals Window 

^Watcb Window 

^Ce!Sta<^...

^oject Expbrer 

ProDerttesJAOndow.^

CREATING OBJECTS

When you want to create an object fiom a code component, you first add a reference 
to that code component using the Visual Basic Project | References menu item {note 
that the code component must be re^tered with Windows, which most applications 
will do automatically when installed). Next, you create that object in code, and there 
are three ways to create objects fiom code components in Visual Basic.

• Declaring the variable using the New keyword (in statements like Dim, Public, 
or Private), which means Visual Basic automatically assigns a new object
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AlignConstants 
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tfi ApplicationStartCon! 
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reference the first time you use the variable (for example, when you refer to 
one of its methods or properties). This technique only works with code 
components that supply type libraries (as the code components created with 
Visual Basic do). These type libraries specify what’s in the code component.

• Assigning a reference to a new object in a Set statement by using the New 
keyword or CreateObject function.

• Assigning a reference to a new or existing object in a Set statement by using 
the GetObjcct function.

Let’s see some examples. Here, we will assume we have already added a reference to 
the code component containing the classes we will work with. If the code component 
you are using supplies a type library, as the on« built with Visual,Basic do, you can 
use the New keyword when you declare the object to create it.'^ an example, here 
we are creating an object named objSorter of the Sorter class.

Dim objSorter As New Sorter 
obj Sorter.Sort

The object is actually only created when you refer to it for the first time.
Whether or not a code component supplies a type library, you can use the CreateObject 
function in a Set statement to create a new objea and assign an object reference to an 
object variable. To use CreateObject, you pass it the name of the class you want to 
create an object of. For example, here is how we created a new object named objExcel 
from the Microsoft Excel code component library in the previous topic, using 
CreateObject.

Dim objExcel As Object
Set objExcel s CreateObject<"Excel.Sheet")

Note the way we specify the class name to create the object from—as Excel.Sheet 
(that is, as CodeComponent.Class). Because the code component you create with 
CreateObject do not need a type library, you must refer to the class you want to use 
as CodeComponent.Class instead of just by class, as you can with New.
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You can also use the GetObject function to assign a reference to a new class, although 
it’s usually used to assign a reference to an existing object. Here is how you use , 
GetObject.

Set objectvariable = GetObject([pathname] [,class])
Here is what the arguments of the function mean;

• pathname—The path to an existing file or an empty string, This argument 
can be omitted.

• class—The name of the class you want to create an object of. If pathname is 
omitted, then class is required.

Passing an empty string for the first argument makes GetObject work like 
CreateObject, creating a new object of the class whose name is in class. For example, 
here is how we create an object of the class ExampleClass in the code component 
NewClass using GetObject (once again, we refer to the class we are using as 
CodeComponent.Class.

Set objHewClass = GetObject"NewClass.ExampleClass")

Programming in Visual Basic

NOTES

BUILDING CLASSES

When you create a code component, you add code in class module(s), and.when you 
register the code component with Windows, you make the class(es) available to client 
applications. Those applications, in turn, can add a reference to your code component 
and create an object of the class they want to use with the New, CreateObject, or 
other Visual Basic instruction. When the client application has an object corresponding 

' to one of your classes, it can use that class’s properties and methods.
That’s how it works—it’s all about reusing your code. You get an object conesponding 
to a class in a code comonent like this, where we are aeating an object, objCalendar, 
of the class CalendarClass from the hypothetical code component named 
PlannerCodeComponept.

Dim objCalendar As Object 
Set objCalendar

CalendarClas s")
CreateObject("PlannerCodeComponent.

Then you can use that object’s properties and methods to give you access to the code 
in the class, something like this:

Dim objCalendar As Object
Set objCalendar - CreateObject("PlannerCodeComponent. 

CalendarClass")

If you have created your code component as an ActiveX EXE, that code component 
is an out-of*process server and runs separately from the client application; if you 
have aeated your code component as an ActiveX DLL, that code component is an ^ 
in-process server, which means it will run as part of the client application’s process. ••
There is even a way to use code components without aeating an object. To make it 
easy to aeate code components that can be used with desktop tools like the Miaosoft ^

4.-
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Printers and FunctionsOffice Suite, Visual Basic allows you to label objects in a code component as global, 
which means they are part of a global object. In practice, this means that you do not 

[ have to create an object to use the methods and properties of this code component— 
I you just add a reference to the code component in the client application, and you can 
I use the component’s properties and methods as though they were part of the client 
* application.

A client application and an in-process component share the same memory space, so 
calls to the methods of an in-process code component can use the client’s stack to 
pass arguments. That’s not possible for an out-of-proces component; there, method 
arguments must be moved across the memory boundary between the two processes 
which is called marshaling.

NOTES

SUMMARY

/ 1. Important functions of Database management are the security and validations of data items 
in Database.

2. In a file-server system, no intelligent process is active at the server level.
3. In a Client/Server system, the server is responsible for intelligently processing requests for 

data.
4. Working with DAO, you can use the Database and Recordset Data Access Objects in your 

procedures.
5. With the Remote Data Objects (RDO) library of data objects, you establish an rdoConnection 

to an ODBC data source, tlien create an rdoResultset.
6. AaiveX Data Objects (ADO) access data from OLE DB providers.
7. With Microsoft DAO Object Library you can create a DAO database.
8. For creating a table in a DAO database, you define it with a TableDef object.
9. To open an existing DAO database, you use the DAO OpenDatabase method.

10. To add a new record to a DAO recordset, you use the AddNew method.
11. To delete a record in a DAO record set, you use the Delete method and then you update the 

record set.
12. You can search a record set with an index; we just set its Index property to the index we 

want to search and then set its Seek property to the string we want to search for.
13. You can execute an SQL statement when you create a DAO record set using the 

OpenRecordset method by placing that SQL statement in the source argument.,
14. To open an RDO connection to a database, you can use the RDOOpenConnection method.
15. To move to the first record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResultset method 

MoveFirst.
16. To move to the last record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResultset method 

MoveLast.
17. To move to the next record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResultset Result Set 

method MoveNext.
18. To move to the previous record in an RDO result set, you can use the Result Set rdoResultset 

methodMovePrevious.
19. The first step in editing an ADO database is to open that database, which is called a data 

source in ADO terminology, by setting up a Connection object.
20. To add a new record to an ADO record set, you use the AddNew method.
21. To move to the first record in an ADO record set, you use the Recordset object’s MoveFirst 

method.

S
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22. You can execute an SQL statement when you open a record set using the Open method by 
passing that statement as the Source argument.

23. In Visual Basic you have several methods and ways for printing. Using Visual Basic you can 
print the entire form or line by line to a form. You can print to Immediate window.

24. To clear a form you can use CLS method. CLS method will clear the text on form.
25. To make the printer start printing you have to give PrinterEndDoc method.
26. PfintForm method is used to print an active form. This method sends a pixel-by-pixel 

image of a form to the printer.
2 7. Using NewPage method you can do multi-page document printing.
28. Using Printer collection you can query the list of printer objects which are registered on , 

your computer system. If you query the collection then you.are in position to change the 
default printer or can switch back to normal printer.

29. To see the values inside variables you can use Immediate window in Visual Basic. It is 
possible to display the values in Immediate wiridow so that easily you can track the things.

30. In Visual Basic you can also created the reports and Microsoft Data Report designer is used 
to generate the reports.

31. A function is a block of code that you call and pass arguments to, and using functions helps 
break your code up in into manageable parts.

32. An array is an ordered series of data values, called elements that are referenced by number.
33. One-dimensional arrays, comprised offinite homogeneous elements.
34. Multi-dimensional arrays, comprised of elements, each of which is itself an array.
35. A two-dimensional array is an array in which each element is itself an array.
36. Control Array is a group of controls which share the same type, event procedures and 

name. Like this you can save the resources because you are not adding same controls again 
and again you simply make a copy of one.

37. OOPS canbe used for reusability of objects. Everything here is associated with classes and 
objects.

38. Property provides the description of particular object. Properties of a class can make the 
default interface.

'39. When you want to create an objea from a code component, you first add a reference to that 
code component using the Visual Basic Project | References menu item

Programming in VisualBasic

NOTES

SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1. In DAO, how.would you create a database?
2. In DAO, how would you aeate a table withTableDef Object.
3. In DAO, how would you add fields to a TableDef Object?
4. In DAO, how would you create a Record Set?
5. In DAO, how would you open a database?
6. In DAO, how would you add a record to a RecordSet?
7. In DAO, how would you update a record in a RecordSet?
8. In RDO, how would you open a connection?
9. In RDO, how would you create a Record Set?

10. In RDO, how would you create a Result Set?
11. In RDO, how would you do the following:

Move to the first record 
Move to the next record

12. In ADO, how would you do the following:
Open a connection

Move to the last record 
Move to the previous recbrd.

Create a Record set
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Bind controis toR^rd Sets 
Move to the first record

13. What is Dynamic array?
14. How are Dynamic arrays defined in Visual Basic?
15. What is an Array?
16. What is an One-dimensional arrays? ^
i 7. What are Multi-dimensional arrays?
18. What are Control Arrays?
19- What is OOPs programming?

Multiple Choice Questions
1. Important functions of Database management are the 

items in Database.
• (a) security
2. DAO means:

(a) Data Access Object (b) Database A.ccess Objects (c) Delete Access Object
3. RDO means : , -

(a). Renew Data Objects (bj'RemoveDataObjects (c) Remote Data Objects
4. ADO means:

(a) ActiveX Data Objects (b) ActiveX Delete Objects (c) Active Data ObjecK
5. OLE means :

(a) Object Linking Ending
(b) Object Liking Embedding
(c) Object Linking Embedding

6. SQL means.
(a) Standard Query Language (b) Structured Query Language 

■ (c) Selective Query Language

True/False Questions
1. In a file-server system, intelligent process is active at the server level.
2. In a Client/server system, the server is responsible for intelligently processing requests for 

data.
3. With the Remote Data Objects (RDO) library ofdata objects, you establish an rdoConnection 

to an ODBC data source, then create an rdoResultset.
4. ActiveX Data Objects (ADO) access dat^om OLE DB providers.
5 - To open an existing DAO database, you use the DAO OpenDatabase method.
6. To add a new record to a DAO record set, you use the AddNew method.
7- You can execute an SQL stafement when you create a DAO record set using the

OpenRecordset method by placing that SQL statement in the source argument.
8. To move to the first record in an RDO result set, you can use the rdoResultset method 

MoveLast. , ^
9. To move to the next record in^anjHJO result set, you can use the rdoResultset Result Set 

method MoveNext. - .
TO. To add a delete a record to an ADO record set, you use the AddNew method.
II. You can execute an^SQL statement when you open a record sec using the Open method by 

passing that statement as the Source argument. , •

Short Questions with Answers
- 1. How does Visual Basic handle database programming? •

.-An<i. Visual Basic makesjt simple to handle database by supplying a variety of tools and methods

UpdateaRecord 
Move to the last record.

Printers and Funaions

NOTES

and validations of data

(c) tools(b) management

'n
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Programming in Visual Basic for data management. Visual Basic version 6.0 has a ftiU-fledged database en^ne called Jet. 
This engine contains virtually all the database functions that many applications would 
need. Visual Basic also provides a powerful and easy-to-use front-end development 
environments for database management. Using this, you can manipulate datebase in various 
formats. It also includes an in-built support for Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) - an 
industry standard for data access from multiple database formats.

2. What is DAO?
Ans. DAO is Data Access Objects. Working vnth DAO, you can use the Database and Recordset 

Data Access Objects in your procedures. The Database and Recordset objects each have 
properties and methods of their own and you can write procedures that use these properties 
and methods to manipulate your data.

'3. WhatisRDO?
Ans. RDO is Remote Data Objects. With the Remote Data Objects (RDO) library of data objects,

- you establish an rdoConnection to an ODBC data source, then create an rdoResultset. The 
Remote Data Objects behave like the DAO objects in many ways, because there is a core set 
of methods that work with both record sets and result sets.

4. What is ADO?
Ans. ADO is ActiveX Data Objects. It access data from OLE DB providers. The Connection 

object is used to specify a particular provider and any parameters. To connect to a data 
source, you use a Connection object. Using that connection, you can create a new record 
set, and using the Recordset object’s methods and properties, you can work with your data?

5. What is an array?
Ans. An array is anordered series of data values, caUeil elements that are referenced by number. 

Because arrays exist in memory, they provide fast data access and ease of manipulation. 
You can easily specify, locate of manipulate elements in an array. For example, you cannot 
have one element of the Integer data type and another of the Boolean data type in the same 
array. Each element of an array has a unique identifying index number. Changes made to 
one element of an array do not affect the other elements. To refer to any one of the values 
in an array, you need to use an index.
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ANSWERS
Multiple Choice Questions 

1. a 
5. c

Tnie False Questions 
1. F 
5. T 
9. T

2. b 3. c 4. a
6. b

2. T 3. T 
7. T 

11. T

4. T
6. T 

10. F
8. F
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